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INTRODUCTION 
Histories of American labor have concentrated 
almost completely upon the organizational efforts and the 
philosophy of working class movements. The standard treat-
ments of laboring groups, as the several volumes by John 
R. Commons and associates, History of Labour in the United 
States, considered little more than these two aspects of 
the American workers. Succeeding analyses, moreover, have 
followed, generally, the same pattern. 
No real attempt has been made to study, in 
addition to the labor activities of the working class, 
the social life and every day existence of these people. 
The earlier labor histories, moreover, have been concerned 
mainly with the trends towards a national labor movement, 
or conversely, have analyzed a specific trade organization. 
This investigation seeks not only to detail and 
analyze the activities of a local working class, but als o 
to reveal these people in their daily thought s and life. 
CHAPTER ONE 
HUB OF THE UNIVERSE 
r · 
Charles Dickens was extremely critical of the 
New World when he made his tour in the middle of the cen-
tury. Observing much in the United States which was amazing, 
more which was displeasing, and some which was attractive, 
Dickens expressed delight at the charm and pleasure which 
the city of Bostonhad afforded. The beauty of the place, 
the industry of its inhabitants, and the level of culture 
attained by its social leaders were impressive. Above all, 
the community seemed to a considerable extent European, for 
it was this characteristic of the city which never tailed 
to delight visitors from the Old World. Dickens expressed 
his approbation after his visit to the city in January of 
1842, declaring, while Bostonians nodded their heads in 
agreement, that "Boston is what I would like the whole 
1 
United Stat es to be ... . 
A .fellow Briton, Thomas c. Grattan, Her Britannic 
Majesty's Consul .for the .State o.f Masaachusetts, was also 
most favorably impressed on his first arrival in 1839, and 
he noted the well-kept appearance o.f the city, the substan-
tially constructed buildings, and in some sections, the 
1 Edward F. Payne, Dickens' Data in Boston (Boston, 
1927), p.3; Charles Dickens, American No es and Pictures From 
Italy (Londo~..), 1893 _, pp.20.f.f. · · ·· -
-----------
2 
"bits ·of great beauty." From the Common, there could be seen 
the sea, and, in another direction, the distant hilly country 
with innumerable villages. Above all, Grattan suggested, the 
refinement of its society and the literary taste of its in-
habitants allowed Boston a superiority over all other cities 
2 
of America. 
Without question, the site of the city was com-
manding, even beautiful~ The city proper was a peninsula, 
extremely limited in extent, about a mile and a half in 
breadth, three miles in length, _ and ovally shaped; it was 
3 
connected to the mainland by a very narrow neck of land. 
Densely settled, Boston served as the political and com-
mercial center for an "immense mass of habitations, stretch-
4 
ing far into the land." Around this sun all of Massachu-
setts and most of New England revolved, and its energy, 
radiating, stimulated the growth of the whole section. 
Foreign visitors, especially, noted the bustling activity 
of the waterfront, the commodious harbor where tall-masted 
vessels continually loaded and unloaded their cargoes, shoved 
off from the wharves, dropped and weighed anchor, ultimately 
destined for every port of the world. 
1859), 
tical, 
2 Thomas C. Grattan, -Civilized Americ-a (London, 
vol.I, pp.24ff. 
3 James s. Buckingham, America-Historical, statds-
Descriptive (London, 1841), vol.II, pp.329-330. · · 
4 Grattan, Civilized America, pp.29-31. 
3 
Boston in the middle of the nineteenth century was 
a city of contrasts. Amid the great and growing business 
section in which thousands of people passed to and fro each 
day in their pursuits, amid a vitality which stimulated the 
very atmosphere, there was a serenity and a dignity which 
on~y ~ge and respecta.bility could offer, and it was in this 
5 
respect that Boston seemed European. Within .the business 
.·' 
section there were stately and beautiful edifices, often of 
stone and granite or brick, handsome, elegant homes, along 
with dignified churches, for God and Mammon frequently 
stood side by side on its clean and well-paved but narrow, 
6 
twisting streets. In the very heart of all was the Common, 
an area where Bostonians could relax and ignore temporarily 
the hustle and bustle of everyday business, and next to it, 
soon to be made a beauty spot, was the Public Garden. 
But to all visitors, as to Bostonians themselves, 
the unique characteristic of the city was that despite a 
dedication to the pursuit of trade and commercialism there 
existed a reverence and a deification of learning and culture. 
7 
It worshipped · the "almighty dollar" six days each wee_k, but 
5 (E. c. Wines), A Trip to Boston (Boston, 1838), 
pp.26-27. 
6 William Chambers, Things · as They Are in America 
(New York, 1854), p.46. 
. . 7 T. lilnd F. Pulszky in Oscar Handlin, This was 
America (Cambridge, Ma~s., 1949), pp.243-244; Philip Toque~ 
Pee at Uncle sam's Farm Works o Fisheries ••• (Boston; 1~51), 
pp. - 5; Teo ore P8r r ec a~ed , ••• rad~ is to Boston wh~t 
the church . is · to Rome and the imperi~l court to st. Petersburg ••• 
tpe dollar is our emperQr and pope." 11A Sermon of the Moral Con-
dition of Bos t on," Speeches, Addresses, and Occasional Sermons, 
by Theodor.e Parker (Boston, 1852), vol.I, p.262. 
the goddess of culture was transcendent the full seven. It 
was the "Athens of America" · and here one might see daily 
many great scholars and writers of the New World, perhaps 
engaged in a leisurely promenade down Tremont Street, or 
lj. 
a stroll through the Common, 11Prescott, Ticknor, Everett, 
Winthrop, Longfellow,· Sparks, Choate, Sumner, Curtis, Agassiz, 
•• ·• J II 6r possibly Emeraon, Hawthorne, and Parker, for only 
in Boston did "knowledge and scholarship have the lead of 
8 
society." 
The city proper centered around the Common, a 
pleasant recreational area of almost fifty acres, with its 
trees and benches and walks; historically and traditionally 
9 
it was the heart and pulse of Boston. On its east side, 
once the finest residential section of the city, lay down-
town Boston, which in the years after 1837, became the 
10 
business section. Further east, beyond the shops of · 
, 
Washington, Pearl, Milk and State Streets were the ware-
. :houses and vrharves, : and eastward still, to\orards the rising 
· · · 8 W. E. Surtees, "Recollections of North America 
in 1849-50-51," p.17, New Monthly Magazine, in pamphlet 
form; Handli.n, This Was America, pp. 241:-244. 
9 Boston proper or the city· proper is merely the 
peninsula and does not include East and south Boston nor the 
territories later annexed, Brighton, Cha~lestown, Dorchester, 
Roxbury, and West Roxbury. For this study Boston is con-
sidered to include all of the towns and cities annexed by 
1875, which is approximately the extent of the city today. 
10 Alexander ~. Porter·, "Changes of Value in Real 
Estate in Boston the Past One HunQ.red Years," Collections of 
the Bostonian Society, vol.I, no.3, pp.60:r; Payne, Dickens 
Days, p.6. 
5 
sun1 was the harbor1 crowded with tall-masted ships scented 
with the odors or strange ports and cargoes. Towards the 
northern section of the city was Scollay Square1 and more 
northerly1 Fu~ton1 Ann1 North and Union Streets which were 
primarily a part or the business section. This part of the 
city also quartered large ,_numbers or the working class who 
were compressed into small1 dingy dwellings 1 especially in 
the notorious Broad Street area and the nearby Fort Hill 
11 
section whic-h was equally congested. Northwest or the 
Common was the State House1 surrounded1 fittingly enough1 
by substantial homes of the merchant princes and the well-
to-do1 while beyond Beacon Hill was the West End1 which 
bordered the Charles River and was thought to be one of the 
12 
most desirable parts of the city in which to reside1 the 
West End was mainly middle class 1 _ .. Bourgeois Boston1 11 in 
the decade or the Forties1 but by the Civil War many -parts 
or the West End were becoming inhabited by laboring ramilies • 
.Each year1 however 1 the business section expanded 
and claimed more space so that many or the substantial homes 
were abandoned and the heart of' the city became ma_inly com-
mercial. Of' Old Boston~ only Beacon H1111 and later1 parts 
of' Back Bay retained the dignity and presence of fine homes. 
11 Samuel E. Morison1 Maritime History or Massa-chusetts~ 1783-1860 (Boston~ 1921)~ pp.249-2so. The FOrt 
Hill sect ion was once the res idehti&l section .for Bos ton·• s 
merchants1 now· it was devoted to another deity1 "Trade." Chronotype1 August 11 1849. 
. 12 Bee1 November 2!1- 1 1846. 
6 
Crowded by 1840, the population o~ the city proper 
began shortly therea~ter to move into the less heavily settled 
sections. The south End, near the Neck, was undergoing a 
tremendously rapid development by 1845. Here elegant resi-
dences were built ~or the wealthier citizens on Washington 
13 
Street near the Neck, Shawmut Street, and nearby areas, and 
through the decades o~ the Fi~ties .and the Sixties this seetion 
o~ Boston remained reserved ~or the well-to~do, until in turn 
population pressure ~orced these groups to move on again in 
14 
the Seventies. Three story_ homes o~ brick, with bowed 
~ro;nts , or high, narrow dark-brown houses with elaborate 
ornamentation, each with its own little garden in a city 
where space was scarce, o~~ered obvious evidence that here 
dwelled the rich o~ Boston. Although the introduction o~ 
horse cars in the 1850's made it convenient tor mechanics 
to commute to their employment, relatively ~ew workers 
settled in the South End be~ore the Civil War. A ~ew Irish 
and the better paid mechanics did reside there, but ~or most 
15 
it was a section too expensive r.or them to live in. 
13 Bee, July 20, 1846; South End Reporter, June 18, 
July 2, -1853. -
14 Albert B. Wol~e, The Lodging House Problem in 
Boston (Boston, 1906), p.l4. · 
15 Oscar Handlin, Bost_onL,s - Immigrants (Cambridge, 
Mass., 1941), p.l04. 
7 
When the Mill Dam and bridges to Charlestown and 
South Boston had been built, the virtual isolation o~ the 
city proper from the mainland ceased and population began to 
16 
move into these areas. South Boston, itsel~ a peninsula o~ 
two miles in length and a half mile in width, was a lovely 
section of Boston in the Forties. It was spacious, shaded 
by beautiful trees, with brick sidewalks, and the few unseemly 
buildings which marred ita attractiveness were rapidly being 
17 
replaced with new and commodious structures, and "At this 
period South Boston presented the appearance of a beautiful 
suburban village ••• with many newly built residences standing 
. 18 
in the midst of gardens." It was predominantly a middle 
19 
class section and its inhabitants were American born. 
But from early in the nineteenth century there had 
been some industrial plants in South Boston, .the famous Alger 1 s 
iron works had been established .at that time and a rapid in-
crease in the number of other iron foundries began, especially 
after 1846, in addition, there were innumerable machine shops, 
locomotive works, and other manufacturing establishments, 
while on the east side of the peninsula there were docks, 
20 
chemical plants, and glass factories. 
16 Handlin, Boston's Immigrants, p.93. 
17 South Boston Gazette, July 21, 1849. 
· 18 John J. Toomey and Edward Rankin, History o~ south 
Boston {Its Past and Presentf (Boston, 1901), p.175. 
19 Morison, _ Mar_itil'J).e Massachusett~, p~2.49. · 
20 J. L. Bishop, A. Histor of American Manufactures 
from 1608 to 1860 (Philadelphia , · , vbl.II, . pp. ; 
Toomey and Rankin, South Boston, p .175-. 
8 
All these gave employment to a large number or 
workers, and as a result, South Boston became an area in the 
Fifties and Sixties in which relatively large numbers or the 
21 
working people settled. The directory or 1852 already 
listed over a dozen each or Kellys, 0 1Briens, and Murphys 
who were laborers or mechanics. After the street railway 
was introduced in 1856, and shortly thereafter when Old Fort 
Hill was levelled, many or the residents of that area moved 
22 
to South Boston. 
East Boston, the remaining distr~ct, was across 
the harbor rrom the city proper . It had been virtually ig-
nored as a residential or an industrial section until arter 
18301 and as late as 1835, it had only 600 inhabitants, mainly 
mechanics and: artisans.. The Cunard line, however, established 
its western terminus there in 1840, and with the rise or an 
extremely important shipbuilding industry, the construction 
of docks, sugar refineries, irpn and brass roundries, flour 
and cotton mills, and the organization of a steam rerry ser-
vice to Boston proper every five minutes, East Boston soon 
23 
numbered several thousand inhabitants. 
Roxbury, which lay beyond the south End, was not 
0 
9 . 
a heavily populated city early in this period, and a con-
siderable proportion of its families were aristocratic and 
wealthy, so that there were rew middle class or poor people 
24 
in this suburb. A deterrent to growth was the high trans-
portation cost or commuting to Boston, yet by 1850, large 
numbers of the working class were moving into Roxbury, so 
that over forty per cent of its residents were roreign born 
·or the children or aliens. Among the foreign residents, a 
relatively large number of the city's German population had 
settled in Roxbury. Even in the Forties the city had several 
factories and industrial activities, among them rour cordage 
manufactories, sixteen tanneries, three rolling, slitting, 
and nail mills, three chemical works, one distillery and one 
25 
lead manufactory. The street railways organized after 1858 
opened Roxbury to the masses and more factories moved into 
26 
this city. 
Charlestown was not a heavily settled community in 
27 
1835 when its inhabitants numbered .approximately ten thousand. 
The town consisted mainly of neat, quaint dwellings, each with 
28 
a garden, and the residents were almost all native born. In 
ad~ition to the Navy Yard it contained a rew rope walks, 
· 24 Post, November '17, 1849. Roxbury became a city 
ih 1846 and wB:"S'"a'nnexed to Boston in 1868. · · 
25 Winsor, Memorial History of Boston, Vol.III, p.587. 
26 ~andlin, Boston's Immigrants, p.Ios. 
27 Charlestown became a city in 1847 and was made a 
part of Boston in January, 1874. · 
. 28 James .F. Hunnewell, Century of Town Life ••• 
(Boston, 1888), pp.34-37. 
10 
cordage and morocco leather ractories, a distillery, and 
until about 1842, a major brick industry. Its population 
began to grow rapidly after 1845 and more industries es-
tablished there. A large proportion 9£ the inhabitants were 
29 
mechanics, some of whom worked in the Navy Yard. 
Dorchester, Brighton, and West Roxbury were primarily 
agricultural communities in these early years. Dorchester 
possessed paper mills, a playing card and: a - chocolate factory, 
but most of the pursuits of the residents were agricultural, 
and not until the years of the Civil War did it begin to grow 
rapidly . Brighton had only a few thousand inhabitants and 
its major activity was the slaughtering of beef, ·while West 
30 
'Roxbury was a sparsely settled agricultural community. 
As all American c ities, Boston experienced a con-
tinual population increase in the nineteenth century. But 
the relative growth was more pronounced a.fter 1830, and after 
1840 became amazingly rapid . From a population of 61,392 in 
1830, the number jumped to 85,000 in 1840, to 136,881 in 1850, 
· 29 Oliver c. Everett, Re~ort of the Ministry at 
Large ••• in Charlestown, 1852, pp.2 -25, 1857, p.3; Hunnewell, 
Century of Town Life, p.48. . 
30 Dorchester was annexed in January, 1870, Brighton 
and West Roxbury in January, 1874. William Orcutt, Good Old 
Dorchester ••• , ·1603-1893 (Cambridge, J•1ass ., :}..908), p.l74; 
Winsor, Memorial History of Boston, Vol.III, p.607; for a 
colorful description of Brighton Fair, see Passages from the 
American Note-Books or Nathaniel Hawthorne (Boston, 1876), 
Vol.II, pp.29-31 . 
11 
31 
and 192,318 in 1865. To these numbers in Boston should be 
added the approximately 25,000 o£ Brighton, Charlestown, 
Dorchester, Roxbury, and West Roxbury in 1846, and about 
76 , 000 in 1865. 
Shortly after 1840, thousands or immigrants settled 
in the city, many stimulated by the Irish famine, and 
thousands more were attracted to Boston from nearby towns 
and more distant New England villages . The entire state or 
Massachusetts experienced a large population growth in the 
mid-nineteenth century, but its capitol gained proportionately 
at a much raste rate . By 1840, more than half of the in-
habitants of Massachusetts lived within a radius of thirty 
miles of the Bulfinch state House on Beacon Street and one 
32 
quarter of the state ' s r es idents lived within ten miles . 
The most rapid population increase took place in Boston proper 
from 1840 to 1850, and thereafter to a lesser extent in the 
next ten years. After 1860 the inhabitants in the city proper 
increased even moreslowly as the space available became 
31 The Federal Census of June, 1840 stated the 
population of Boston was 93,383, but Chickering concluded the 
Federal Census was about 8,000 too high, and that it apparent-
ly had !~eluded thousands or transient seamen in the tabula-
tion. The State Census of May, 1840, ennumerated 83;979 
residents in Boston exclusive of state paupers, convicts , 
hospital inmates, and students who lived elsewhere. J. 
Chtckering, Statistical View of the Po ulation of Massachusetts 
••• (Boston, , p. • See popu at on statist cs. in · 
Ap'Pendix A. · · 
32 Chickering, Population of Massachusetts, pp.l09-110. 
12 
virtually non-existent. East and South Boston added large 
numbers at"ter 1840 and continued to .fill rapidly even after 
the Civil war. Charlestown, Roxbury and West Roxbury at-
tracted thousands of residents especially after 1845, and 
Dorchester and Brighton to a lesser degree in these years. · 
All through the nineteenth century, however, these districts 
continued to grow in numbers~ From 1840 to 1865, Boston and 
its annexed territories jumped from 110,000 inhabitants to 
268,000. 
II. 
This tremendous growth, or course, was not ac-
cidental, but the inhabitants of the city never wholly 
understood the reasons. It was obviously more than the 
historical lore, the culture, or the charm o.f the city, and 
it was more than the commercial activity centered here. 
Commerce, of course, transported the immigrants but it alone 
could not have convinced these many thousands to settle in 
or near the city. What few realized was that while Boston 
was the commercial, the financial, the moral, and the in-
tellectual center of New England, and so Bostonians thought, 
of the entire United States, while Bostonians proudly de-
clared that its marine fleet had anchored in more ports 
throughout the globe than any other fleet, while its scholars 
were well known in Western Europe, while Bostonians con-
centrated on their commercial and intellectual glories, the 
13 
significant ract they overlooked was that their city also was 
the manufacturing capital or New England. This was the 
ractor that induced the large numbers who arrived in the 
city to remain as permanent inhabitants. 
In value ot manufactured products and in the numbers 
or the working population Boston was the industrial center or 
New England. In 1837, its manufactured goods were annually 
valued at over eleven million dollars and the estimate for 
1845 was about double. By 1855, its products had risen in 
value to more than thirty six million dollars, and at the 
close of the Civil War, partly due to the demands or the 
Rebellion, had jumped to more than ninety million dollars, 
33 
or about one-sixth or the state's total, and Boston had 
become the fourth largest industrial city in the United States. 
In the Thirties and Forties the most important industries 
were clothing, refined sugar, spirits, printing, copper and 
brass foundry, and shipbuilding, and in later years clothing, 
metal products, musical instruments, refined sugar, printing, 
14 
34 
and construction. But the type or industry which existed in 
the area accounted for the relatively slight l:leed paid to it. 
There were few large factories, no massed plants or huge in-
dustrial areas, certainly none to compare with Lowell or 
Lawrence or Fall River, neither was there a concentration on 
one great product as in these other cities. Its industry 
consisted of hundreds or small shops and factories, but there 
were so many that their aggregate size and value were deceptive. 
The fame of its sailors and the brilliance or its scholars 
relegated to the shadows the industries of the city with their 
thousands of mechanics and laborers. Each census and head-
counting, however, revealed additional thousands or workers 
·~r~ho turned out the millions of dollars of manufactured products 
each year, or who provided the muscle for the construction or 
buildings and water works and railroads. In human value and 
material value industry was the greatest activity in Boston. 
Each year this industry made it possible for thousands more 
· to support themselves and their families and so caused vast 
numbers of people to flood into the small peninsula or the 
city, flow in a heavy stream into the districts of East and 
south Boston, and spill over into Roxbury, Dorchester, 
Charlestown, and Brighton. Like the spokes of a giant wheel 
34 The clothing industry alone produced an annual 
product estimated in 1855 at fifteen million dollars. Pilot, 
July 29, 1854. The census of 1855, however, listed the 
garment production of Boston proper at eight and one half 
million dollars. 
.. 
15 
these towns and the other neighboring suburbs were bound 
closely to the Hub. Not satisfied with its limited land 
area, not willing that the immigrants and migrants should 
all settle in the neighboring suburbs, Boston reclaimed 
relatively large areas from the sea, an American Venice, 
whose life blood was the sea and part of whose body came 
from the sea. 
This, then, was the Boston which belonged to the 
Ticknors, the Everetts, the Lawrences, and the Searses, but 
-
it was as much, perhaps more, that of the Randails and Pratts, 
and soon, beyond doubt, was to be the city of the Murphys and 
the 0 1Briens and the Kellys. 
III 
The working class constituted the greater proportion 
of Boston's population. Despite the numerous and extremely 
valuable censuses and statistics compiled by local, state, 
arid national governments, however~ only an estimate can be 
made of the number of workers and the members of their families. 
There did not exist in this period any accurate system or 
classification nor of definition. As a result, it is not 
possible to determine exact occupational categories, nor is 
it possible at times tQ distinguish between master e.nd 
journeyman, skilled or unskilled. 
In the census of the city taken in 1845, over thirty 
thousand occupations were ennumerated. Of these, it appears . 
16 
about twenty thousand were workers~ and this £igure excludes 
government ~ o££icials~ pro£essional occupations~ artists~ 
35 . 
seamen~ and entrepreneurs. Some o£ these twenty thousand 
undoubtedly were master mechanics~ which~ whenever possible 
in this study~ were considered to be entrepreneurs; con-
versely~ however~ there were tabulated only fifty-£ive 
hundred women~ domestics for the most part~ so that several 
thousand needle women who supported themselves or contributed 
to the income o£ their £amilies had been overlooked~ and in 
addition1 several thousand other workers apparently were not 
counted which would raise the number of workers in the city 
36 
to more than thirty thousand. 
By 1850, the population~ and with it the working 
forces 1 had i ncreased considerably. There were undoubtedly 
more than 40~000 workers in Boston itsel£ and several thousand 
37 
more in the later annexed territories. With the stimulus to 
industry £rom the Civil War and from the natural increase in 
people to feed, ·clothe, and house, the working population 
35 For this study none o£ these occupations is 
included in the working class. 
36 Shattuck, Census o£ Boston, 1845, Appendix Y, 
pp.39ff. The thirty thousand occupations was admittedly an 
approximation. The total population of the city in the group 
between fifteen and sixty years of age was 75~284. 
37 Handlin, after an examination of the Marshals' 
Schedules of the Seventh Census, lists 43~567 occupattons in 
Boston, which does not include its annexed territories, for 
1850. This census ennumerated, with relatively few exceptions, 
only the occupations of ma~es over sixteen. 
17 
rose at an even greater rate. There were 45,000 workers in 
manufacturing pursuits alone in 1865, and in addition there 
were more than 11,000 domestics, 9,000 day laborers, and 
7,900 clerks. The annexed cities and towns added 5,000 in 
manufacturing occupations and at least 3,500 laborers. In 
these suburbs the working population formed :- a smaller pro-
portion of the whole number of inhabitants. 
Boston had a high proportion of its inhabitants in 
the age group between 15 and 60 years old, the age group con-
sidered to be productive, and throughout this period the 
relative number remained approximately the same, 
38 
POPULATION BETWEEN 15 and 60 YEARS OF AGE 
Year Number Percentage IBlrn' --.-· 64.66 
1845 75,284 65.83 " 
1855 104,849 65.53 
1865 124,475 64.73 
The annexed territories had a lower percentage in this pro-
39 
ductive age group which fell to about 60 per cent. 
The adult population was almost equally divided as 
to sex in 1845, but twenty years later, the women numbered 
several thousands more than the men, and in 1870 there were 
40 
119,917 men and 130,609 women. 
38 Shattuck, Census of Boston, 1845, pp.49-50; 
DeWitt, Abstract of State Census !855, p.9l; Oliver Warner, 
Abstract of the Census of' Ma.ssacfiusetts, 1865 ••• (Boston, 1867), pp.44-4s. --
39 Ibid., PP~32-~3, 38-41. 
40 Ninth Census of the United States, 1870,Vol.I, 
table xxv, p.646. _ 
18 
With the rapid change in numbers of Boston's popu-
lation after 1840 came a change in character. In this period 
thousands of Americans moved to this city from all over New 
England, and to a far lesser degree, from other eastern areas. 
Several times as many aliens 1 however, entered Boston harbor 
from Europe and thousands more arrived in the city by overland 
routes. An estimatedl49 1 000 foreigners disembarked in Boston 
in the decade after 1840 end a considerable number addition-
41 
ally by land. In the next five years, from 1851 through 
42 
18551 there were 117., 505 immigrants who arrived by sea. Not 
all of these aliens remained in Boston and vicinity, but the 
thousands and thousands who did stay changed the whole com-
plexion of the city. 
From a population predominantly American born in 
1840, the ,city swi:f'tly became inhabited to a considerable 
extent by immigrant families so that a:rter 1855 more than 
43 . 
half of its residents were :roreign born. The number of 
native and foreign born in the years from 1845 to 1855 were: 
41 Handlin1 Boston's Immigrants, Table V, p.229; 
Letter of J. Chickering in Boston City Documents~ 1850, no.42, 
pp .45, 47, estimated 132~ 468. · · · · · 
42 Hand:\.in, Boston's Immisrants 1 Table V, p.229; 
Josiah Curtis, Re ort of the Joint S ecial Committee on the 
Census of Boston, May, 55· Boston, 5 p.19, estimated 
111,916. . . . 
43 · Shattuck, Census of Boston~ ~845, p~37; Boston 
City Documents, 1850, no.42, pp.33-34; Curtis, Census of 
Boston, 1855, p.21. 
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BOSTON 
Foreign Born 
~ and the.ir 
Native Children Under 
Born Percentage 21 Years Old Percentage 
1845 77~077 . 67.39 37~289 32.61 
.1850 75,322 54.27 63,466 45.73 
1855 75,922 47.02 85,507 52.98 
Roxbury had a slightly lower proportion of its population 
who were fore~gn born, or the children of immigrant parents, 
I 
and in 1845 there were among its inhabitants 29.26 per cent, 
44 
while in 1850, the number had increased to 42.62 ~r cent. 
The alien population of the other annexed areas in 1855, 
exclusive of their children, averaged about 25 per cent, a 
45 
far less proportion than Boston. The process which changed 
the nativity of Boston's inhabitants was a simple one, for 
as more and more aliens settled in the city proper the 
46 
natives moved to the nearby districts. 
Among the foreign element by far the greatest 
number were Irish. In 1850, there were 35,287 sons and 
daughters of· Erin, and as the number increased to 45,482 
in 1855, the wearers of the green dominated the foreign 
47 
born in Boston. The nativity of the foreign born in 1855, 
· 44 Boston City Documents, 1850, no.42, · pp.33-34. 
45 DeWitt, Abstract of State Census, 1855, Table I, pp.31-43. '. 2 ' · ' *"- ' . '. 1 . • 
_ 46 The number ·· or· native ' born · j_n. · Boston· was virtuaily 
unchanged :Cro11:1 1850 (75,322) to 1855 (75 1 922); Curtis, Census 
of Boston, 1855, p.21. _ . ~ .. . 
47 Bos.ton City Documents, 185q_, no.42, p.30. 
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not including their American born children, was as f'olihows:48 
NATIVITY OF FOREIGN-BORN 1822 
England · German Other Others 
British and Ire- Scot- and Euro- or 
American Wales land land Holland 12ean Unknown 
Boston -5,738 3;967 . 45~482 1,180 
8 
3~364 1,271 469 
Brighton 21 39 697 22 9 
Char lestown 
. (excluding 
3,687 168 87 convicts) 527 330 100 ~3 
Convicts iP: 
Sts.te Prison 27 30 102 3 4 3 2 
Dorchester 178 187 1,542 65 141 20 9 Roxbury~-- 298 572 5,002 133 1,063 85 34 
\-fest Roxbury 103 86 1,275 71 44 24 20 
Quantitatively Boston appeared to be more European than 
Alner i can, certainly as much Irish as Yankee. 
Within the labor f'orce itself' in the years preceding 
the Civil War the proportion of' unskilled increased at a 
f aster r a t e than those workers whose jobs required some type 
of extended training. Among the day laborers, whose em-
ployment consisted of s~mple physical exertion, the number 
49 jumped f'rom 3,240 in 1845 to 8,552 in 1850, but the number 
50 
of' these workers began to decrease af'ter 1855. 
· - ·- --- 48 DeWitt, Abstract of State Census, 18S5, Table III, 
pp.lll~-115, 120_:-:126. _Including tgeir cljildren, t e Irish __ _ 
numbered 69, 236; and t~e · Germans, 4 ~ 590-. · Ibid., · p. 7 • 
· 49 Shattuck, · Census of Boston, 1842, Appendix Y, 
- p.43; Handlin.._ Boston's Immigrants, Appendices; . Table XIII, p. 238 · -- ; - -- - -.-. - --- - -- -- -
50 Th~ --f'igiires -I' or 18 55 ·and 1865 were :Cor suf':fo ik 
county. George Wingate Chase, Abstract of the Census of' 
-Massachusettsl 1~60, from the Eighth u. s. Census, with Remarks 
on the sa.m.e Prepared under theDirectibiiof'- Oliver Warner, 
Secretary or t e Commohwealt · Boston 3, p.354; _Warner, 
Abstract or State ·censi.u3 ,-- 1 5~ ~ p.l33. - · 
NUMBER 
Year 
IB1f5 
1850 
1855 
1860 
1865 
OF DAY LABORERS 
Number 
3,240 
8~552 
10,402 
9,274 
9,103 
The relative number o~ . such unskilled and lower income 
21 . 
laborers was not so great in the other parts o~ Boston since 
a higher proportion o~ native born<.and skilled mechanics lived · 
in these districts. In 1860, Brighton ha~ 132 laborers; 
Charlestown, 1,295; Dorchester, 404; Roxbury, 1,206; and 
51 
West Roxbury, 461. Other trades such as the tailors, 
teamsters, and especially women ~actory operatives increased 
rapidly also. Due largely to the introduction o~ the aewing 
machine and the extreme demands o~ the Civil war the number 
o~ women in Boston's clothing industry reached more than 
nineteen thousand by 1865. 
Occupations which were connected with clothing, 
~ood, and transportation, paralleled the growth of the 
population as it was augmented each year. In addition, the 
~oundry, shipbuilding, and cons truc t ion industries increased 
substantially all through the years ~rom 1840 to 1865. 
Machinists, masons, carpenters, painters swelled their ranks, 
and arter 1860 these and other partially or wholly skilled 
occupations increased considerably as compared to the un-
skilled employments. 
51 Chase, Abs tract o~ Federal Census, 1860, pp.350-353. 
sa 
WORKERS IN MAJOR OCCUPATIONS 
Bakers 
(and confectioners) 
Barbers 
Blacksmiths 
carpenters 
and Rousewrights 
Clerks 
Domestics 
Machinists 
Masons and 
Plas terers 
Paint ers 
Printers 
Shipwrights 
Shoemakers 
Tailors 
Teamsters 
Drivers 
Truckmen 
Hostlers 
* male and female 
** female only 
184~ 
17 
329 
1,520 
479 
4,493* 
314· 
467 
439 
338 
290 
353 
522* 
394 
ln~o 18g~ ·1860 
. 9(c) 3 . · 3'42 
186 269 298 
877 877 817 
2,053 2,861 2,884 
3,676 6,400 
3,249 
930 1,346 1,357 
764 1,028 1,065 
970 1,353 1,363 
695 792 796 
665 588 
570 714 832 
1,547 1,677 1,432 
1,365 2,159 2,421 
22 
1865 
373 
348 
928 
2,415 
7,437 
11 204** J . 
1,989 . 
801 
1~158 
866 
317 
967 
1,301 (1,792 F) 
2,390 
The evolution of the Boston worker through the 
occupational hierarchy seems to have been generally similar. 
The foreign born were massed in the day labor class or were 
servants and domestics. Of the 14,595 Irish born male workers 
in 1850, 10,344 were day laborers, tailors, or domestics, and 
the Irish women were either seamstresses or domestics. Very 
52 These figures serve to indicate the occupational 
trends but since the definitions of employment changed every 
census the statistics are not considered· exact. The 1855, 1860, 
1865 r1gures are ror Suffolk county while those for 1845 and 
1850 are for Boston exclusive of the later annexed areas. Unless 
otherwise noted, only male workers have been ennumerated. 
Shattuck, Census of Boston, 1845, Appendix Y, pp.39fe; Handlin, 
Boston 's Immigrants, Table XIII, pp.237-238; DeWitt, Abstract 
of State Census, 18~5, pp.l62f&; Chase, Abstract of Federal 
Census}tl8oo, pp.l7 ~.; warner, Abstract of State Census, 1865, 
pp.l28 . 
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f'ew Irish were in the more exclusive, -skilled trades, .for 
only 68 were mechanics and 22 were hatters . The other alien 
nationalities were more equitably distributed through the 
many trades. 
The Negroes, having been displaced on the docks 
by the Irish, were usually servants, waiters, or barbers, 
while the other American born were concentrated in the skilled 
and mechanical jobs . The migrant f'rom a state outside 
Massachusetts, usually New England, was generally success.ful 
in obtaining satisfactory employment. In 1850, o.f one 
thousand American workers, not born in M~ssachusetts, who 
were chosen at random from the twelve wards of Boston, the 
heaviest proportion were in semi-skilled or skilled occupa-
53 
tiona, as .follows, 
Clerks 174 
carpenters 137 
Teamsters and Hackmen 120 
Day Laborers 105 
Domestics 96 
Machinists 57 
Ship Construction 38 
Masona 37 
Printers 29 
Painters 28 
Blacksmiths 21 
However, each o.f these, the alien and the native, 
53 SEVENTH CENSUS of United States, 1850, Massa-
chusetts, Suf.folk County'- Boston, Schedule I, vola . I - V, 
Massachusetts Stat~ Archives. 
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persistently sought to improve his economic status and rre-
quently moved one ~evel higher in the occupational statifi-
cation. The i mmigrant, generally with only fair success 
before the Civil War, pushed his way into some or the building 
trades or semi-skilled occupations, while the native usually 
54 
tried his hand at least once in establishing his own business. 
54 A rictitious story entitled 11The Monaghans" re-
lates the progress of an immi~rant who ro~e from a day labor-
er to a porter to a clerk at ~700,00 a year. Pilot, September 
11, 1852, p.2. . -
Similarly, in a novel of the period, Peter Stevens, 
a printer 's apprentice in Boston, hopes upon attai~ing his 
maj or ity to get a journeyman's position ror a few years and 
then, having saved enough money, to buy a small orrice with his 
brother •. Timothy s. Ar thur, The Way to Prosper, (Philadelphia, 
1851), pp. 78-79. . 
CHAPTER TvlO 
HOUSING OF THE 1iORKING PEOPLE 
I 
\-lith such a tremendous alien influx after 1840 and 
in combination with thousands o.f Americans who came to Boston 
geeking work and their .fortunes, the narrow physical limita-
tions o.f the city became apparent with sharpening intensity. 
The little peninsula of Boston proper, which measured 1,040 
acres, was considered to be crowded in 1840 with almost 
1 
8o,eoo inhabitants, but by 1845 it had swelled to 99,036. 
Des:pite the obvious physical confinement, 141,083 persons 
had herded themselves into this restricted area by 1865. 
From 1840 on, this central section of the city was among the 
most densely settled areas in the world, certainly specific 
districts compared, in an unfavorable sense, with any of a 
similar size in the world. London was reported to have had 
a population density of 40 persons per acre, New York averaged 
2 
5§, but Boston proper compressed 59 persons into each acre. 
The cause .for this extreme crowding was usually ex-
plained by reference to the great numbers of aliens who in-
vaded the city, and of course, this was a major .factor. 
From the increasing density, however, seemed to spring 
1 Shattuck, Census o.f Boston, 1845, pp.29ff. 
2 "Report of the Annexation of Roxbury, 11 Boston 
City Documents, 1867, Vo1.I, no.23, p.6. 
---
-... --- ....... 
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unhealthy, and rilthy alum sections, and later s~ill, great 
tenement districts. These were also traced in origin to the 
immigrants and the stigma for these evils roisted upon them. 
It was commonly believed that there had been no slums or 
tenements until the thousands or Irish had pushed into the 
city, and it was cited as proof that since the foreign ele-
ments had no respect ror cleanliness and no knowledge of 
sanitation, it was to be expected that filth and disease 
would abound. In reality, however, some of Boston's slums 
and tenements predated the great Irish immigration of the 
late Forties. 
Even before the mass of aliens had flooded the 
city, a revealing description was given of the Athens of 
America in which the already shameful living conditions were 
illumined . A critical observer who sought to show t he ex-
tremes which existed in the city, grandeur and grime, 
splendor and squalor, and who intended to prove such con-
ditions were ttthe ultimate results of a false social system," 
etched a sharply drawn picture of the city as he wrote, 
"Boston is full or contrasts, I~ this it 
is not peculiar ••• But here they are more 
stricking_ (sic) than in our smaller towns ••• 
Turn, for a mowent, to one of those lofty 
piles of brick or granite which look down 
upon the Common, from the high places of 
the 'upper ten thousand~' Within there is 
luxury, refinement and pol:i,teness ••• all ••• 
the highest social advantages which our 
modern Civilization offers ••• where paint-
ing and sculpture and music and other 
material harmonies charm the senses ••• 
'Look on that picture 1 and then on 
this.' Be~ore us is a street o~ old 
wooden houses 1 built 1 apparently1 a 
long time be~ore the deluge 1 and now 
dissolving into a mass o~ ~ilth1 which 
seems to ooze ~rom their very crevice 1 
Here exist beings who wear the human 
form 1 but seem scarcely human. Instead 
o~ luxury they have absolute want; in-
stead o~ refinement, coarseness and 
vulgarity; instead o~ politeness, rude-
ness o~ action and o~ speech; instead 
o~ a generous intellectual and moral 
culture, the education o~ the rum-hole 
and the brothel. Here congregate the 
miserable victims o~ poverty and sin 
and shame ••• poor children o~ po.llution 3 who nestle in the cellars and garrets ••• " 
Humane men had spoken out against these blots 
27 
upon the city's escutcheon even earlier than this advocate 
o~ re~orm. William Ellery Channing attacked the death pits 
of the city in 1840 as he exclaimed, 
"In this city, how much health1 how 
many lives are sacrificed to the 
practice of letting cellars and rooms 
which cannot be ventilated, which want 
the benefits of light 1 free air, and 
pure wa~er1 and the means of removing 
filth 1 ""~' 
Others whose profession or humanitarian instincts lead them 
to intimate association with the poorer elements also cried 
out against the despicable conditions in which some of the 
inhabitants were forced to live. In February of 1841; · a 
3 Voice of Industry1 August 61 1847. 4 "On the Elevation of the Laboring Classes 1 11 The 
Works o~ William E. Channing~ D.D. (Boston1 1875) 1 p.6o.---
Boston doctor noted a "miserable abode, so surrounqed by 
other dwellings that the sun never enters it ••• " and in 
1836, a. cellar in the West End which was covered almost 
5 
ten inches by incoming spr•ing tides. Ea.rlier, Reverend 
28 
Joseph Tuckerman and his associates o~ the Ministry at Large 
had seen these wretched dwellings, the 11~amilies that are 
crowded into narrow alleys, and co~ined rooms ••• , 11 co·ld, 
cheerless, dilapidated, the places o~ misery within the 
6 
city "enough to make one shrink and shudder." It was 
pointedly suggested that among the greatest ca uses o~ the 
increasing and alarming mortality in the city was "The in-
~luence o~ bad air in confined, badly located, and f ilthy 
7 
houses." Repeatedly voices called the attention o~ the 
citizenry to the terrible housing conditione, these "hovels 
. 8 
o~ the poor in Boston." And sometimes it was suggested that 
even ~ire could be bene~icial in its· destruction as when it 
burned the pigstyes, '"nigger huts and small tenements" which 
7 Lemuel Shattuck, Vital Statistics · or ••• Boston, 
xxv. 
8 Investigator, May 14, 1845. 
9 
existed in the West End. 
29 
These slum· conditions were not simply individual 
dwellings scattered through the city but in some instances 
dominated whole sections. The North End with an intensely 
concentrated population contained dweiling houses which dated 
back to the earlier days o£ the town. Some o£ these old 
wooden buildings were tumbling through decay into pieces so 
that parts of the North End were a "sombre darkness or rotten 
wood," and parts of the south End, \fest End, and even South 
10 
Boston had blocks o£ slum areas. 
A group or private citizens, shocked at the miser-
able conditions, called for a meeting in June, 1846, to 
discuss speci£ically the housing evil, and this assemblage 
proposed that a committee be £ormed to "consider the ex-
pedience of erecting suitable tenements for the laboring 
11 
classes." The stimulus £or the action o£ these "Gentlemen 
of Wealth" seemed to come from the earlier examples of 
England and Europe in the construction of improved housing 
for the working population. 
After an i~vestigation, the committee which had 
9 Bee, May 9, 1844. 
. 10 Robert Collyer, Light and Shadows of American 
(:Boston,_ 1844), pp .20-21. 
11 Chronotype, October 5, 8., 1846. 
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been formed issued a pamphlet recounting its discoveries in 
12 
detail. The report first described the general character-
istics of the cityJ the older parts situated on "a peninsula 
of somewhat less than one mile square in extent 11 into which 
seven railroadsJ and public and private carriages poured 
several million passengers each year; it was a city 
"bristling with wharvesJ upon which about eight thousand 
vessels annually unlade their cargoesJ and receivedJ in re-
turn the various manufactures of New England;" an extremely 
crowded cityJ "but few persons ••• are a1t1are to what extent ••• " 
The committee suggested to9, that Boston was a 
city of contrasts and declared that in 1845 the areas north 
between Boylston and Beach Streets included some of the 
richest as well as the po,orest classes. Not including the 
CommonJ this part of the city consisted of 520 acresJ and 
in that tract 74Jl12 inhabitants dwelledJ it was an area 
nearly as dense as London "between the walls." What made 
more appalling the figures which the committee gathered on 
the numbers of houses and the number of families pressed 
into these houses was that there were "so many small houses" 
which had to provide shelter for so many families. More than 
one-third of the families lived with two or more other 
31. 
families and "in small houses generally not built for that 
purpose." In this part of the c:tty the average amount of 
space for each inhabitant was 34 square yards, but within 
i±, in the even more highly compressed Broad Street area, 
there were but 7 square yards to a person and .an average or 
37 people were packed into each dwelling. The report con-
cluded with masterly restraint that 11Here is a density or 
population surpassed, probably, in raw places on the civilized 
\'TOJ:' ld 1 11 
In an analysis of the death rate from early in 
the nineteenth century to 1845 the awful increase in mor-
tality was presented and it was proved that the rate was 
highest in ;the most densely settled sections. Generally, 
the span of each Bostonian's life depended on where he might 
reside, for while the average inhabitant at death in the 
years 1841 to 1845 was 21.43 years old, the Catholic popu-
lation which lived in the areas most congested had a life 
13 
span of only 13.43 years. 
One serious factor which was directly related to 
13 From 1811 to 1820, out of each hundred oi the 
population who died, 33.54 were under five years of age. In 
the years 1840 to 1845 there were 46.62 such dea.ths, but 
among the catholics the rate jumped -to 61.66, Repert or the 
Tenement Committee, pp.7-8. Aptly Theodore Parker remarked, 
11Gray-haired Irishmen we seldom see." 11A Sermori or· the 
Perishing -Classes in ·Boston," Sl?eeches ,and Addresses by 
Theodore Parker, vol. I, p.140. . . 
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the mortality rate was that housing £acilities were unable 
to keep pace with the growth o~ population. In 1835 there 
had been an average o£ 9.99 persons in each dwelling, in 
1840 there were 10.04, and in 1845, 10.57, a considerable 
14 
increase, while in some wards the average was much higher. 
Therea£ter the number per dwelling decreased to 8.92 in 1860. 
Of the city 's 10,812 residences, 6,268 were oc-
cupied by one family each, 2,771 by two ~amilies, 902 by 
three £amilies, 419 by four £amilies, and 452 by five or 
more families each. Thus over sixteen per cent o~ the 
dwellings had three or more families, ,. and more than one of 
every three families lived in a house with at least two 
15 
others. The number to each residence was obviously too 
~igh, it made privacy impossible and inconvenience common, 
but far more seriously, it endangered the health of large 
numbers of people to have them live in such ciose proximity 
and to share £acilities with so many others; actually, the 
number of persons to each dwelling in Boston was greater by 
16 
~ar than either London or Liverpool. 
14 Massachusetts Sanitary Commissioners, Report of 
a General Plan for the P~omotion o~ Public and Personal 
Health ••• (Boston, . 1850),_ Appendix M, _ pp.22-23; Report o~ 
Tenement Committee, p.7, Wards 3, 4 and 10 c ontained over 
eleven persons to a dwelling, Ward 2 had 17.79 and Ward 8 
had 19.15 . 
15 Post, May 29, 1846. 
16 sanitary Commission ~eport, 1850, p.280. In 
1841, London averaged 7•5 persons to a dwelling, Liverpool 
6.9 , and Boston 10.04. 
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II 
Yet housing conditions worsened after 1845. A 
serious problem had confronted the city earlier, some deadly 
slum areas, unsanitary and overcrowded dwellings, fire and 
epidemic dangers had existed, but these evils and hazards 
intensified manyfold in the next two decades. The thousands 
of immigrants who fled famine in Ireland improved their sur-
vival hopes insofar as they had less chance to suffer starva-
tion, but they were attacked in turn by an evil more insidious 
and at lea.st as fatal--disease spread by unhealthy living 
quarters, and with these immigrants were thousands of Ameri-
cans who were drawn to the city and '\orho CO!npeted for the 
17 
limited facilities. 
Overcrowding was one of the most serious evils of 
housing in the period to the Civil War. Construction did not 
keep pace with population growth and large numbers of people 
were forced to utilize inadequate accommodations. There were 
-individuals who recognized the evil, as Dr. Charles E. 
Buckingham who related a few of the glaring instances of this 
overcrowding which he had personally encountered. Buckingham 
17 The highe·st proportion of the inhabitants of the 
overcrowded, slum areas were foreign born, the Irish. Boston 
Cit Documents 184 , no.66, pp.l2ff., 1850, no.42, pp.l9-29, 
9; ~ ward Everett Hale, Sybaris and Other Homes (Boston J 
1869)J. pp.l67i'f.; Bee, August 61- 1849; South End Reporter, . 
May 2b, 1853; SEVENTH CENSUSi . lb50; SCHEDULE I, vola. I-V. 
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wrote to Josiah Curtis that more than once he had seen from 
six to forty persons in one house1 eleven1 and sometimes more 
18 
in one room 1 eight men and women in one bed. There were 
innumerable instances in which several members or a family 
tenanted a single apartment1 "literally herding together--
eating1 washing1 sleeping1 dressing1 all within the walls 
uf the same narrow room--the house itself1 from attic to 
' 19 
cellar1 filled with families ••• " 
As the population grew~ the need for better ven-
tilated and more commodious dwellings became greater each 
year. Suggestions appeared with greater frequency in the 
press for the construction of roomy boarding houses and 
tenements, and it was recommended specifically that numerous 
dwellings be erected in nearby suburbs on the various rail-
road lines, for the need was to shift as much of the popu-
20 
lation as possible out of the congested city. 
The press of population which caused this over-
crowding made it necessary to utilize every structure which 
might serve for some kind of shelter. Garrets 1 attics1 and 
18 Letter of c. E. Buckingham to Josiah Curtia1 
"Brief Remarks on the Hygiene or Massachusetts ••• B()ston ••• ," 
Transactions or the American- edical ·Association 184 1 vol. 
III p.l j A Sermon oft e Peris ing Cla sses in Bostonl" 
Speeches aoa Addresses by Theodore "Parkerl vbl. II pp.l40-l41. 
l9 14 A. R. Ben • . Frat.~ 18481 pp.32-33. 
20 Bee:; october -291 18 61 -December 211 1846. 
-
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cellars housed thousands of Bostonians. This last, the cellar 
dwelling, was the moat notorious of the housing evils. such 
abodes were regarded as dens of iniquity and the focus of the 
shames of Boston, they were rum-holes and brothels as well as 
homes, but the moralists too often ignored stark reality since 
these cellars were the only shelter that some of the city's 
inhabitants could obtain. It was estimated that in New York 
City· four per cent of the population was housed in cellars 
and it was concluded that the proportion was "nearly as great 
21 
in Boston." The Gity Marshall reported that 586 cellars, 
inhabited by 1,286 persons, were used as dwellings and some 
of these cellars served not only as shelters but also as 
22 
dance halls, liquor shops, and lodging rooms. 
In 1849, the Committee on Internal Health presented 
- -
their discoveries to the Board of Aldermen after an invest-
igation was made of these cellar dwellings. Many of them 
were classified as public nuisances and the simple descrip-
tions made by the Committee of these abodes would have 
challenged the talents of a Dante. Most of the cellars were 
entirely underground and seldom had any outlet for air or 
21 Sanitary Commission Reporti 1850, pp.l64-l65. 
22 Chronotype, September 25, 849. A lette.r to 
the Bee reported a mee~ih§ of. charitable organizations which 
discussed the problem of Dwellings of the Poor" and con-
eluded that at least 5~00Q , persons lived underground. Bee, 
February 28, ·1851. · -
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light, while the only entrance usually was a few steps which 
led down from the sidewalk. The Committee concluded that 
although "They are dark, small, low, without ventilation, and 
of course, wholly unsuited for any purpose except storage or 
exposure of articles for sale," nevertheless, these cellars 
"are generally used as dwelling houses ••• crowded with ••• men, 
women, and children." Often there were .from two_ to .five 
.families which might number .from ten to twenty persons, all 
in a single cellar, perhaps .fifteen .feet square, ·.;which was 
their sole place o.f habitation, and along with these humans, 
23 
riot, disorder, and wretchedness made their abode. 
Shocked into action by these disclosures, the 
municipal authorities cleaned out some of these dwellings 
as violations o.f the law, but no mention was made of where 
these un.fortunates, "swarms o.f poor Irish .families," were 
to go once they were ordered to move. 
The district in which this overcrowding was most 
concentrated was the Broad Street and Fort Hill sections. 
The sanitary Commission investigated the areas o.f the city 
t h rough which the deadly cholera had swept in 1849 and 
labelled the whole district as "a perfect hive of human 
beings, without comforts and mostly without common necessi-
t i es," the inhabitants were .forced to huddle together like 
23 Chronotype, August 16, 1849. 
brutes, all ages and sexes promiscuously mixed, sometimes 
sleeping in the same room and, at times, even in the same 
bed . It was no wonder that "self-respect ••• a.nd all high 
' 
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and noble virtues soon die. out, and sullen indifference and 
despair, or disorder, intemperance and utter degradation 
24 
reign supreme." 
In such overcrowded conditions, in houses built 
for one half or fewer of the actual inhabitants, dirt, filth, 
disease, and inadequate sanitation were inevitable. Poorly 
ventilated, dark, dank rooms provided the barest of shelter 
for thousands of Bostonians. But since the demand for some 
minimum housing increased rather than slackened in the early 
' Fifties, every free piece of land was used upon which to 
erect some kind of shelter. Dwellings were built in small 
court yards, back to back with existing houses, in some 
sections of the city almost every square yard of space was 
utilized, buildings were 11wedged ••• within a close, dirty 
lane or court; ill-vent:tlated and dim- lighted, without air, 
25 
without water, save what is impure and insalubrious ." These 
back- to-back structures cut off air and sun so that dozens of 
buildings and their inhabitants saw rro daylight the year 
24 Extract from Cholera. Report of 1849, Sanitary 
Commission Report, 1850, p.426. 
25 14 A. R. Ben. Frat. 1 1848, p.33. 
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around. Facilities £or water and sewerage, unsatisfactory 
before the rapid increase in population, became impossibly 
inadequate. Even af'ter the new Cochituate '\>Tater supply 
began to service parts of' the city in 1848 and after it was 
extended gradually to other districts, f'acilities were in-
suf'ficient and many families were f'orced to share one water 
tap. Artesian wells which had once been a primary source of' 
drinking water for most of' Boston could no longer supply the 
iP~abitants by 1840, and a system of sewerage became equally 
vital for the health and needs of' the people . Even so, there 
were countless back yards where a few evil-smeliing, mal-
odorous or infested cesspools and privies were expected to 
serve dozens of' people; how dangerous these areas were to 
the health of the city became evident when cholera swept 
through the crowded sections in 1849 and killed hundreds of 
26 
the populace, the heavy majority of whom were aliens. 
Even before the epidemic had attacked the city, 
Doctor Buckingham noted the dangers of these closely packed 
buildings . Many of the courts and alleys occupied by the 
poor were virtually never cleaned. Customarily "refuse from 
the houses (dry dirt) is placed in barrels, and taken away 
by the city carts to build new land with,u while that fit for 
the pigs is taken to the city stables. Most of' the houses had 
26 Map in Sanitary Commission Report, 1850, p . 425. 
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privies for the use of the inhabitants~ but there were in-
stances where none of these facilities was available. In 
such cases 11 ••• excrement is thrmln into the yard, and even 
under the lower floor of the houses. The d"rellings of the 
poor are mostly filthy, often from neglect on the part of the 
occupants, as often from neglect on the part of landlords, who 
get large rents, and do not provide suitable drains, privies, 
27 
yards, etc. " In the Broad Street and Fort Hill sections 
many of the dwellings had been originally designed for 
warehouses . I n spite of the myriad families within their 
walls, generally these buildings each had but one sink and 
one privy which opened into inadequate drains or into 
28 
passageways and streets. Despite the cholera epidemic and 
the scare which the whole city experienced, such filth areas 
remained, as the house in .south 1-iargin Street in which seven 
resident families had no outhouses and the cellar was utilized 
29 . 
as a stable where manure was collected. 
It was the pressure to find unoccupied soil that 
stimulated the reclamation of land that was marshy or had 
been filled in, but haste or failure to complete the process 
caused houses and streets to be constructed before the land 
27 Letter of Dr. Buckingham to Josiah Curtis, 
Decembe~ 7, 1848, in Massachusetts and Boston Hygiene, 1849, 
pp .l5- lo . 
28 Boston City Documents, 1849, no.66, pp~l3-14. 
29 Qommonweaitli, "J'uly 2, 1851. 
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had settled or become solid . As a result, in many or these 
places waste water could run off only with a fall in the 
tide . In these lowland areas, dwellings, many of them 
cellars, were 
"nearly all crowded with a dying mass 
of human beings, which occupy the low 
land, much of it redeemed from the 
water, that lies in the northerly, 
easterly and southerly sections and 
suburbs of Boston. They are equal to 
anything we have ever been able to 
discover in European cities ••••••••• 
. . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
low, dark, damp habitations grouped in 
badly drained and almost unscavenged 
ne~ghborhoods where thousands, and we 
think we might safely say tens of 
thousands of pur population dwell, 
amidst all the impurities of a pol-
luted atmosphere, and personal un-
cleanliness ."30 
. 
To the amaz·ed Bostonians who did not believe 
conditions in their city could possibly be compared with 
those in some of the larger European cities, further 
corroboration was given by Doctor Bigelow, recently re-
turned from England, who declared that sections of this 
city were as bad as any in England, a.nd that "the lodgings 
of the poor have deteriorated in character since my first 
30 Curtis, Census of Boston, 1855, p.69 . Perhaps 
in an attempt to inject humor into a situation which had 
none, Dr . Buc kingham wrote 11Ihave seeh the tide pouring 
into a back yard, from all four sides, to the depth of a 
foot; and have kno'Yrn men to sail ai'ound their kitchens in 
pursuit o:f their dinners, and coast along the shores of 
their cellars in tuba for their winter ' s wood." From 
Dr • . Buckingham, "Lectures on Individual and Public Health," 
1848, p . 19, in Curtis, Massachusetts and Boston Hygiene . . 
31 
experience in the ministry. " 
41 
The housing shortage combi~ed several ractors which 
in combination caused some parts or ghe clty to be centers or 
misery. Overcrowding, inadequate sanitation and ventilation, 
cellar residences, utilization of unhealthy land areas , re-
sulted in a large proportion of the population living in 
substandard dwellings . An additional factor which intensi-
fied the housing shortage was the conversion of sections of 
Boston from residential to business districts. The heart or 
the city became commercial and industrial rather rapidly 
after 1840. Despite the replacement of homes by stores 
32 
the number of inhabitants .i n Ward 8 continued to increase . 
However, some good came rrom this ill wind . Usua lly 
the buildings torn down were the least desirable, and in parts 
of Ann Street, the center or Boston's slums, these pesti-
lential abodes were replaced by bu5iness structures, Quite 
contentedly ~lihu Wright, editor of the Chronotype, remarked: 
11In the place of unsightly and filthy 
shanties which, a short time since, 
rendered it one of the most unsightly 
streets in the city, quite a number or 
handsome blocks have been erected to 
serve· the purposes of stores and 
dwelling houses ••• " 
Never one to let half a reform suffice where a thorough one 
was needed, and always ready to add a pointed comment, the 
31 20 A. R. Ben. Frat., 1854, pp.l5~16. 
32 Shattuck, _Census of Boston, 1845, p.30; Curtis, 
Census of Boston, 1855, p.4. 
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redoubtable editor opined that the reform should be extended 
through the rest of the street and replacements provided for 
33 
all the worthless wooden houses which were never repaired. 
The sections of the city which contained obvious 
slum areas were the Broad Street section, the neighborhood 
of Ann Street, the Mill Pond lands 1 certain parts of the 
northeriy side of cambridge Street in the West End near the 
Charles River1 Hatter's Square1 Stillman, Wharf Street1 the 
streets bounded by Haverhill, Causeway1 Medford1 Trav~rse 
near Causeway, portions of the -Neck and Harrison Avenue1 
south Cove 1 which bordered on the water, the area from South 
Boston upper bridge to State Street, the tenement area in the 
vicinity of Eliot Street1 west of Tremont Street1 on which 
ttswarms of sickly-looking1 dirty1 half-clad children, bloated 
and careless looking men and women ••• mostly came from old 
34 
wooden tenements ••• " In the Fifties the south End had 
almost six hundred houses where parts of the sub-cellar or 
cellar were below tide water and could not be properly 
drained. In addition to this distinct threat to the health 
of the residents 1 the south End contained numerous dilapidated 
35 
old houses. 
33 Chronotype1 May 121 1847; 12 A. R.- Ben. Frat., 
18461 p.24. 
34 Chronotype1 October 1, 1849; Boston -City Docu-
ments1 184~, no.66, p.l2; _South End Reporter1 Mey_281 !853. 5 Ibid.~ July 2~, 1853~ p.2; Boston City· nocuments 1 
1851, no.711 pp.9-11. 
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Be,-ond doubt, the "worst locality" in the city 
. 
waa Half Moon Place and the .·wonder to the Cholera Commission 
was that any life eould exist "even tor a day" or that "such 
f • • 
a state or things should, in this community, be suffered to 
.. 36 
exist." Others wb:o risked their lives during the epidemic 
noted the same horr•ors and ca•e to precisely the same eon-
elusions, wonder•ent 11not that the inhabitants died, but 
that they lived." The houses were erovded f'rom garret to 
eellar--"a family j.n every ro011;" in allloat every instance 
I ' 
the rooms or the stele and dead were :filthy and badly venti-
37 
lated. Two heuser., rear to rear, no dif'ferent :from many 
others in the neighborhood, contained fifteen rooms 1n which 
seven families totalling 49 perso~s resided, and 1n these 
38 
two dwellings ten E•f the inhabitants died 1n two weeks. 
The slum areas were not confined to the heart or 
the city tor, steadily, as lava flowing from a volcano, 
~hese unhealthy spots inched their way to the outer districts 
pt thecci:ty and into neighboring suburbs. Some parts or 
south Boston were (:rovded and unhealthy by the Fifties and 
39 
thereafter slums gJ~ew more rapidly. 
36 Boston City Documents, 184~, n~.66, pp.l4-15. 
37 Bee, August 6, A_ugust 8, 1 ·49. 
38 !'6Id·., August · 1p ~ · 1849 ~ · 
39 South Boston Gazette, May 19, 1849, June 24, 
1854; this paper ' had ebang~d its na~e to Gazette and 
Chronicle but .. will .. be -referred to by its ~rigllial na11e; _ 
~e~y s. Commager, Theodore Parker, (Boston, - 1936), p.154. 
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Although heavy population settlement did not 
commence in Roxbury until about 1850~ parts or that city 
were nearly as wretched as any that Boston herselr contained. 
Reverend Ritchie of the Ministry at Large complained or 
these "miserable" habitations and cellars which served as 
homes ror the lower classes. During the census or 1850 he 
., 
had visited almost all of Roxbury and had seen these slums 
personally. Bitterly he complained or the occupied cellars 
into which the sea water poured and or the streets sometimes 
40 
submerged by the sea water. In some tenements the water 
stayed f'or ds.ys and finally had to be bailed out. Filth 
from the drains was backed up by the incoming tide and 
11m·any of the adjoining streets were mere repositories in wet 
~eather of mud and f'ilth~" at times "the sink-drains or six 
or eight tenements ••• meet and form a pool ror sickening ex-
halations directly in front of d\!ellings ••• 11 Near the 
Roxbury line there existed a rather fascinating row of small 
wooden tenements~ built on piles in the marsh between Suffolk 
Street and Tremont Road~ to reach the block one had to cross 
a long~ narrow~ broken plank bridge~ while the rear or these 
dwellings projected over a stagnant creek. Both behind and 
in f'ront or the tenements lay pools of' water~ but it was not 
so simple to condemn these unhealthy houses since they were 
41 
maintained rent free .for the respectable poor. 
40 James Ritchie~ Report or City Missionary or 
Roxbury, 1850, pp.ll-13; 1851 1 _ pp.13-14~ hereafter cited Roxbury Min. at Large. · 
41 Post, August - 11, 12~ 1849. 
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Charlestown arforded satisractory housing in the 
main, and the parts of Boston near to it contained "good, 
substantial, comfortable dwellings," yet in Charlestown were 
42 
some squalid houses revealingly described as 11 ten footers," 
and by the Civil War more undesirable and bad housing had 
43 
penetrated into Charlestown. · Except in small, limited areas 
none of the outer districts or later annexed communities was 
so crowded as Boston proper, but by 1850, the densely settled 
sections began to creep beyond the center of the city to 
these suburbs and the cancerous process spread gradually as 
a dread, deadly disease. Dorchester, Brighton, and West 
Roxbury had few a<r~~ of poor housing. 
How many of the people or Boston were inadequately 
housed in this generation through the Civil War it is not 
possible to ennumera.te categorically, but it would seem 
reasonable to estimate that one-third had unsatisfactory 
living quarters. 
Fortunately with the growth or urban areas, 
scientific procedures, especially in public health, were paid 
more heed and were considerably improved. Yet the two develop-
ments were never completely parallel, and the problems seemed 
in this period always to be at least two steps ahead. When 
population density developed along with industrialization, 
42 E. c. -~fines, A Trin to Boston , p.l06; Common-
wealth, May 5 ... 1853 .• _ ' 
43 Charlestown .Ivlin . at Large, 1860, p .g. 
46 
water and sewerage and fire systems were more effectively 
organized. But the facilities could not keep pace with the 
people and the large tenement, which was not an innovation 
of the period but was seized upon as the solution to the in-
sufficient space available in urban communities, was intro-
44 
duced on a huge scale. But, for the most part, the large 
tenement waited offstage for its cue which was to be given 
after the end of the Civil war. 
III 
Housing conditions did not improve after 1865, 
. 45 
indeed, in some respects they deteriorated. The newly 
created Massachusetts Bureau of Statistics of Labor con-
ducted a. short three day investigation into the condition 
of the homes of the low paid Boston laborers in .1869. Pre-
pared for distressing plight, the investigators wer.e shocked 
44 Large tenements were introduced on a significant 
sca le after the Civil war, but such structures existed many 
years earlier. :;r:n 1842 Mr. Cruft states: "We have our dark 
alleys, and narrow stree.ts, ~nd .filthy Pl:lrlieus, and large 
crumbling tenements of wood, where the poor ••• congregate. 
Even the better appearing brick dwellings that have gone up 
are no perfect index of their interior character, but contain 
their two and three and sometimes four poor families." 
15 A. R. Ben. Frat., 184~, p.l4. 
45 A.Tenement ouse Law, Chapter 281, 1868, was 
pawsed by the State Legislature to insure minimum requirements 
for health and sa!f'ety, but the law was not enforced. "The 
authorities of Boston have made no efficient movement to 
check this scandalous violation of law, winking at the wrong, 
and letting the owners go 'unwhipt of justice.'" Second Annual 
Report? Massachusetts Bureau of Statistics of L~bor, 1876-1871, 
pp.518 r. Hereafter these reports will be referred to as ~· 
Also Hale , Sybaris, pp.173~174. 
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at the extent an~ intensity o£ the terrible conditions. On 
Merrimac Street was a £amily o£ three in a room 12 £eet 
square, the walls were damp, although the inspectors noted 
that the room was kept as clean as the circumstances allowed. 
Five .families used the one privy in the yard, and in e. burst 
o.f lyrice.l but vividly descriptive prose the Bureau agent 
wrote: 
" ••• the eight was appalling, and the 
~tencb sickening. A holeless seat re-
vealed a £etid abyss o£ stercoraceous 
putrescence. We thanked the winter 
solstice, and pitying those whose en-
durance would be taxed in 1Stwmer 1s 
hotest rays 1--pursued our inquiries."46 
' Overcrowding continued to be one o.f the most 
serious evils a.nd commonly two or more persons lived in one 
room, while sometimes one room would serve £or living, eating, 
47 
sleeping, and working. On Friend Street Court several .four 
storied tenements contained an average of one family to each 
room and there were repeated instances of congestion com-
parable to the 450 persons crushed into 64 rooms. The 
repetitious ce.ses of overcrowding, lack o£ sanitation £aci-
lities, darkness, dampness led the agent once again to an 
46 1 MBSL, 1869-1870, pp.l65, and passim. 
47 Dail~ . Evening Voice, July 9, August lO, 1866, 
october 5, 1867;Speech ~f Honorable Joseph s. Potter of 
Arlington on the Subject . of Uniting Certain Cities and Towns 
with the City of Bosto~," in the Mas:;sachuset~s Senate, 
April 24, 1873; Hale, Syoaris,w.l67££. 
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alliterative outburst in which he described one group o~ 
dwe111ngs -- 11Everything · was :filthy and :fetid, :feculent, and 
:roul ." Another block o:r houses in which the weather gained 
easier entrance than the occupants inspired the Bureau agent 
to report : 
· "This miserable, worn-out , dirty, di-
l~pidated rookery, with its moldy and 
dingy walls, in summer swarming with 
multitudinous vermin, in winter cold 
and cheerless as an iceberg, and at all 
times begrimmed with :filth, un:rit :ror 
even hens or pigs; the chimneys moaning 
in the winds, with cracked and asthmatic 
voice, and wheezing out to the rotten 
roo:r the dolorous dirge of age and decay.u48 
! 
The lower paid working families were forced to 
live in such places because o:r the necessity :ror them to 
be near their work so that they might save transportation 
fares required by suburban residences. Furthermore, it made 
itt possible .for them to search .for employment more easily in 
the Boston labor market during days o:r no work. Under such 
conditions , the minimum needs of living were unknown, while 
com:rorts and conveniences were unknowable. 
IV 
"But the homes o:r the poor are not all squalid and 
.!+9 
miserable." Some, in .fact, lived in homes that at one time 
had been luxurious. When the great numbers of immigrants 
48 2 MBSL, 1810-1871, p.523. 
49 11 A. _R. Ben. Frat., 184~, p.8. 
49 
congregated in the city, the upper middle class and the 
wealthier f'amilies moved into the suburbs, and the ef'f'ect 
was extremely f'ortuitous f'or .some of' the laboring groups. 
In numerous instances Irish and American laborers resided 
in spacious, well-constructed old mansions, or less elegant 
but solid warehouses. Even when the buildings became a home 
f'or several f'amilies, the living conditions were acceptable 
so long as the rooms had high ceilings and adequate f'acilities 
f'or light, air and water. Thousands of' workers occupied such 
domiciles, many in homes which once belonged to the well-to-do. 
Sometimes proudly, sometimes pathetically, its later residents 
would declare, " ••• when this house was new ••• rich people 
50 . 
lived in it. 11 The f'ortunate immigrant enjoyed the luxury 
of' splendid, elegant old homes "with mahogany doors,--marble 
chimney peices (sic), plated .knobs, handsome stucco ••• with 
~ 51 
good water , air ••• He lives in a f'ine house." 
Certain aspects of' these remodelled tenements were 
eminently satisf'actory, but there were other f'eatures that 
were not. Sometimes each room became an apartment whicb can-
tained an entire f'amily. The f'acilitiee could not possibly 
accommodate so many people, again, in many yards and courts 
new buildings were constructed which shut out the sun and air. 
p.36. 
50 Maria Cummings, The Lamplighter (Boston, 1854), 
51 Chronotype, A.ugust 1, 1849. 
50 
The most dangerous element was the neglect of sewerage dis-
posal and sanitary facilities; healthful existence became 
52 
impossible. 
The homes of the poorer classes before 1845 were 
generally of a like pattern, one story, wooden buildings 
with "inflammable shingle roofs," and in most instances 
1 • 53 
inhabited by two families. Sometimes families herded them-
, 
selves into shelters which were little more than shanties 
54 
and which were called "ten rooters." In subsequent years, 
however, the houses constructed were frequently two, three, 
and sometimes four story brick or wooden buildings, and then 
55 
came the larger tenement house. 
Most of the American working class, unlike the 
I r ish and the Negro, had satisfactory dwellings. Within the 
city proper,residences were difficult to procure, tiut the 
rapid construction of suburban cottages and homes, the im-
proved railroad and omnibus accommodations, the financial 
ability to afford transportation costs., helped ease the 
·s ituation. Tha city proper had experienced a building boom 
52 Handlin, Boston's Immigrants, pp.107-108, 112. 
Protective Union, March 2, 1850, p.lll; (Timothy s. Arthur), 
The Seamstress. A Tale or· the· Times {Philadelphia, 1843), 
p.36. 
53 Handlin, Boston's Immigrants, p.19. 
54 Bee, August 31, 1850; Joseph Tuckerman, Gleams 
of Truth, or S"Cenes rroin Real · Lire · (Boston, 1835), p.4g. 
55 Bee, July 12, 1852; Commonwealth, Optober 11, 
1852. In 184;-there were 6,253 brick dwelling ~ouses or the 
10,812 dwellings which were occupied. · Post, May 29, 1846. 
-
between 1840 and 1845 during which time several thousand 
56 
homes were constructed, but by 1850 the development had 
51 
57 
shifted to the outer fringes and into the suburban areas. 
It was observed that " ••• Boston proper is becoming an Irish 
city, while its native population are settling in the suburbs, 
58 
coming to and going from their daily business by railroad." 
Thousands or people moved from the city, settled in the out-
lying districts as transportation became rapid and cheap, 
and rared forth into Boston each da.y f'or their work. The 
directory o:f 1850 listed four thousand persons who had 
business or worlc in the city but who lived outside, and it 
was estimated f'rom six to seven thousand persons resided 
beyond the city limits but depende.d directly upon it :for 
59 
their ltve lihood. 
Among the lower income workers the housing :faci-
lities and conveniences were a bare minimum. Most of these 
tenants provided their own heat , in stoves or sometimes 
' 60 
fireplaces , and used as fuel expensive coal and wood, even 
56 Bee, November 11, 1843; Post, July 13, 1844; 
New York Weekl~ Tribune, July 19, 1845, p.6 • 
. _5j C~ickering Let ter, Boston City Documents, 1850, 
no.42, p.39; Commonwealth, January 3, 1851, p.3. 
58 Commonwealth, August - 18, 1851. These were mainly 
the higher income mechanics, Hale, Sybaris, p.179 . 
59 Bee, April 26, 1847. 
60 Rij?ort of rrenement Committee, p.25; Handlin, 
Boston's Immigrants,- pp.ll5- 116 . -
52 
in later years, homes of moderate means were heated by coal 
61 
stoves. Until the first introduction or the Cochituate 
water system in 1848, some sections of Boston received their 
water :rrom Jamaica Pond through log pipes, but the major 
source or supply was vTells and rain which was sometimes 
collected in cisterns on the roofs of buildings for washing 
62 
purposes . Neither the Jamaica system nor the wells was 
adequate by 1840 and with the added hazard of fire a new 
modern source was demanded. The Cochituate works, as they 
63 
were expanded, rilled this need; ·but parts of the city, 
however , continued to rely on ivells for a .few more years. 
For an even longer time most houses did not have inside 
water taps and the occu.pants used facil:lties outside the 
65 
building. 
64 
Furniture in the lower income working class dwell-
i ngs was simple and sparse, for it ordinarily consisted of 
a bed or two, a few chairs, a stove, a table, but in some 
of the hovels the beds were of straw and the chairs were 
Days ," 
61 Grattan., Civilized Amer:i.ca , vol.I, p.105. 
62 William L;!.oyd Garrison, "Boston in Anti-Slavery 
The Bos-to:r.J.an Society' Publications , vol.II, p.83. 
63 Massachusett_s Senate I:ocuments, 1845, no ~92, 
64 South Boston Gazette, November 4~ 1848; Toomev 
and Rankin, Soutn .Boston, p.158. w 
65 -Handlin, Boston's Immigrants, pp.ll5-116. 
' . 
53 
66 
boxes or·barrels. As the scale of income rose, the furnit ure 
and the accommodations became more satisfactory and pleasant, 
and among the mode~ate and higher paid mechanic families 
their homes were comfortable and sUbstantial, even if not 
elegant. some were decorated with pictures and wall paper 
and might possess a small collection of books. 
As in all American cities at this time, where 
housing was limited, rentals high, and labor mobile, large 
numbers of the workers lived in boarding houses, and practi-
cally all the single men and women lodged in this manner 
while many of the young married couples did also. It was an 
aspect of American life that impressed Europeans, and likewise 
distressed them, and one of the more observant concluded that 
67 
a vast majority of the Bostonians resided in boarding houses. 
In these dwellings :!.t was not uncommon to lodge more than one 
person in a single room, and often three shared the same room. 
sometimes a single room was partially partitioned so three 
persons had a theoretical privacy, one stove providing heat 
for all the occupants, and the fortunate each had a small 
66 Tuckerman, Eighth Semi-Annual Report, 1831, 
p.20; 14 A. R. Ben. Frat • 1 1848.._ p. 29.; T. 3 _._ Arthur, The sesi6~r~s~~ . p.36_; B~~~ ~pr11 3~~ 1859; -1 MBSL, 1869~1E70, 
pp. • - - -
. . 67 Grattan~ Civilized America, Voi.r, · p.l09; 
Arthur c. Calhoun, Social Historl of Americen . Families 
(Clevel~nd, 1918}, Vql.II, pp.238-240; _ Bee, March 3, ~851. 
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loolcing glass . 
Since some of the better paid mechanics labored 
eleven or more hours a day, they found it often impossible 
to live any distance from their employment because t~ey be-
gan their labor so early in the morning and transportation 
was not available at that time. For that reason they some-
times had to accept lodgings not always suitable nor satis -
factory . 
v 
It is not known how many of the working class 
owned their homes but in the city as a whole the percentage 
wa.s 17.5 in 1845, and as the population became predominantly 
foreign born, who as a group possessed little capital, un-
69 
doubtedly the proportion must have dropped radically . The 
outer districts where the better paid workers resided, 
however, probably remained near fifteen per cent . South 
Boston, which in the Fifties contained every extreme in 
housing from the palatial to the most depressed, had a 
relatively large number of homes which were owned by their 
occupants. The district boasted of this fact, accrediting 
68 T. s. Arthur, The Seamstress, p.36 . 
69 Isaac Hourwich, I mmigration and Labor, (New 
York, 1912), pp.276-277 . Ih 1875, the · Bureau _of Labor 
statistics _found that 622 out of 5,921 male workers in 
suffolk county who were questioned, or eleven per cent, 
owned their own homes. Suffolk County had the lowest 
proportion in the state. 7 MBSL1 1875-1876, pp.32ff. 
55 
it to the absence o~ colored people and the relatively ~ew 
~oreign inhabitants, and added with pride that "the ~oreign-
ers who res:tde here , are , .for the most part, o.f that better 
class who w.ill not live :!.n cellars or congregate together 
70 
closely ••• 11 
With so clear a need ~or all types of housing--
for the lower income workers , ~or the mechanics of moderate 
means--several attempts were made to build what were called 
Model Lodging Houses and a de~inite awakened interest became 
71 
a pparent in the problem. The Tenement Committee o~ 1846 
had done nothing concrete although it had made several 
recommendations, they presented the humane need for dwellings 
and coupled with this argument the assurance that investments 
72 
in such enterprises were financially sound. One o~ the 
members o~ the Committee had erected a brick building o~ 
16 low rental tenements with two rooms each in 1844, and he 
70 11South Boston Memorial, 11 in Boston City Docu-
ments, 1847, oo .l8, p.ll. · 
71 Voice o~ Industry, June 4, 1847; editorial on 
11Middle Class-Housing Need," Bee, July 31, September 16, 
1852 ; Daily Eveninp; Voice, ~pril 13, 1866. 
72 _Housing was one o~ the most pro~itable businesses 
in Boston. The returns netted ordinarily, at least , ten per 
cent 3 and not unusually were several times higher . It was 
obser·Ved that, "I suppose there is no business which brings 
in a larger profit than the renting of tenements to the 
I rish ." 1 Roxbury Min. at Large, 1850, pp.ll-12. Sermons 
and Addresses by Theodore Parker, vol.I, p.l42. As important 
a factor was the numerous middlemen who contracted and sub-
cont racted ~or the .r·entals o~ tenements. Handlin, Boston's 
Immigrants, pp.l06-107;: Protective Union, March 2, i850, p.lll. 
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spoke highly of the character of these poor tenants and also 
reassured any similarly interested parties that the venture 
D 
was a sound one. 
Little was done until after 1850 when several 
philanthropists, probably stimulated by a similar movement 
in England, developed plans for low rental brick dwellings. 
such a project was put forward by s. A. Elliot, J. I. Bowditch, 
George B. Emerson and John Ware. Their plan was to construct 
a five story brick block, which would accommodate 36 families, 
with a rental to be set at a low figure, yet the tenement 
would yield a return of 4~ per cent on an investment of 
74 
$40~000.00. 
Several Model Lodging Houses were built and proved 
75 
successful. By the Civil war, there were a number of satis-
factory Model Tenements, although few were as well planned 
as the five storied brick dwelling in Kneeland Place which 
had been financed by Abbott Lawrence. In this tenement each 
tenant had a water closet in· the premises and each story had 
gas and water facilities, the tenement was clean andccomfortable 
73 Letter of Stephen H. Perkins to Lemuel Shattuck, 
A~ril 7, 1850, in Appengix to Sanitary Commission Report, 
~~ pp.400-40l. _The rents charged were between 75 cents 
~6-fl.OO weekly. Nearly all the tenants were Irish. · · 
74 Pilot, December 18, 1852, p.5; Bee, September 
24, 1855; 2 MBSL, 1870-1871, p.178. ---
75 21_A. R. Ben. Frat., 1855, p.l8. 
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and pleasant in every respect possible with one exception, 
the rent lras $4.00 a week and up, which made a yearly cost 
of between $208.00 and $247.00; this was much too expensive 
for the lower income worker and his ramily. The tenement, 
although not erected for profit, yielded a return of 8.7 per 
76 
cent on its valuation. Unfortunately there were few inter-
mediate dwellings between the Lawrence Model Tenement and 
the far more common substandard houses so that most of the 
low paid ,.Torkers had no choice but to live in squalid sur-
77 
roundings. 
Additional attempts to ease the problem were pro-
vided by numerous loan associations which ordinarily organized 
to lend mo~ey at a low interest rate to mechanics. In May of 
1849, a group known as 11The House and Land Association" was 
formed which had four objectives: 
To provide homes for all its members. 
To relieve the .labor market of its surplus 
of laborers. 
To improve permanently the condition of 
working men, hot by their ceasing to be 
workers , but by giv:tng· ~ them opportunities 
for constant labor. 
To hasten the day when every member of the 
human family shall be unfettered by servile 
and degrading- ties to any, but be an_ inde-
pendent, self-supporting, loving and @ig-
nified being, as his Maker intended.7 
76 1 MBSL, 186~--1870.t p.178. 
77 Ibid • ., p .18 • 
78 Chronotype~ September 25, 1849. 
• 2 
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Each division of the Association uas to have no 
more than thirty men or women, who as members, were to pay 
f'ifty cents a. week. Trustees were appointed who would pur-
chase land and they would bave the power to borrow money, 
t o survey and divide the l and into thirty small farms, to 
give each member a deed, and to hold a mortgage on bond. The 
far ms were to be cultivated in combination until the debts 
11ere paid off, and they were to be located near Boston so 
that members could attend business in t he city. But even 
had the li~e o:r a farmer attracted most workers it was not 
possible to learn agrarian skills and work a full day simul-
t a neously. 
A similar society, "The P...merican Loan Fund Associa-
. 
t ion," aimed to elevate the poo,rer classes, and under a 
Board of Directors it encouraged ownership of a homestead 
to persons w~o took shares in propor.tion to the amount of 
money needed for a purchase. Each share taken cost two 
79 
dollars a month and became paid within eight years. 
By 1854 there were at least rifteen loan associa-
t i ona in Boston, and one, less than a year oldj had loaned 
so 
money to 25 persons, almost all of whom were mechanics. 
59 
In this period, land companies continually o~~ered house lots 
81 
~or sale to mechanics, and undoubtedly a number bought their 
own homes in this manner. 
81 Advertizement in South Boston Gazette, August. 
6, 1853; Bee, September 18, 1855. 
CHAPTER THREE 
CHANGING PATTERNS OF AN II\TDUSTRIAL SOCIETY 
I . 
Two rundamental developments erfected radical 
changes in the economic character or Boston in the nineteenth 
century and ~their influences permeated deeply and profoundly 
into the whole pattern of its life. Only after 1840, how~ver, 
were any changes clea.rly discernible. 
One of these developments was the Industrial Revo-
1 
lution . Its influence on Boston was not so noticeable as in 
other industrial centers, for here it created few large 
factories , the city became, rather, primarily a.n area of 
small shops and plants, hundreds of them~ each or which 
ordinarily employed several mechanics or craftsmen . Some 
large foundries~ mills and refineries were constructed, but 
together they employed but a small proportion of the working 
force . Nevertheless, the city soon became one of the most 
concentrated industrial areas in the United Sta.tes . 
With the introduction of the Industrial Revolution 
on a significant scale in Boston came simultaneously and 
necessarily a great labor supply. Part of this supply was 
attracted t'rom smaller New England towns but the mass con- · 
sisted of Irish \Tho fled famine and starvation. It wa.s no 
accident that the two developments occurred coincidently in 
1 The Federal Census or 1900 stated that not until 
about 1840 did the factory method of manufacture extend itself 
widely to miscellaneous industries.. Algie M. Simons, ·social 
Forces in American History (New York, 1920) ,_ p.l47 . 
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Boston t9r neither was possible without the other. The 
indus tries needed cheap, plentiful labor; the Irish needed 
J9bS • 
II 
.. 
This labor supply which became available especially 
a.fter 1847 made it possible for vast expansion and construc-
tion to take place, and with it Boston experienced an ex-
tremely rapid growth. Water works, railroads, shipping, 
construction--every activity which clamored for cheap labor 
found its needs filled vith the settlement of the Irish in 
Boston. The city, in.:fact, all of New England gained 
benefits immeasurable from this seemingly inexhaustible pool 
of workers . 
There were some who blessed the coming of the 
Irish and the other Europeans, for their presence quickened 
the economic pulse ot the city ~ These immigrants not only 
afforded a plentiful supply of labor but, in addition, their 
daily needs heightened activity among the trades which pro-
vided them with .food, clothing, and transportation. Their 
settlement increased the value of real estate and housing 
not only in Boston but in the several neighboring communi-
ties. Opportunities for shops and s-tores abounded while 
greater need existed for professional services and special-
ized occupational skills. The immigrants provided a stimulus, 
a source of new energy and vitality to the economic li.fe of 
Boston. 
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Few or the populace seemed aware of these deri-
vative benefits, or at least few made the admission, instead 
far more complained bitterly of the ills which these new-
comers contributed. For with the arrival of these thousands 
of strangers annually new tensions were created within the 
community. Economic competition for American workers 
heightened, but more noticeable was the affect upon the 
religious and social life of Boston. The Irish were pre-
dominantly Roman Catholic devotees and as a mass of these 
adherents entered the city they awakened among the native 
Protestants hostility and suspicion. A fear arose that the 
catholic Church and dread Popery would ruthlessly take over 
the religious life of ft~erica . 
Social~y, as well, the immigrant posed new problems. 
The minor foreign elements , as the English, Germans, and 
French, were relatively rew in numbers and easily assimi-
lated, but to the Bostonians, the hordes of Irish appeared 
to be a coarser and more degraded people. Their gregarious-
ness, propensity for drink, and natural boisterousness, which 
at times was scarcely indistinguishable from disorderliness, 
caused friction within the community. Since the facilities 
or the city were inadequate to provide proper housing and 
sanitation, the resultant slums and the dangers to the health 
of Boston gave proof to the prejudiced or the immigrant's 
baseness. 
The most frequent complaint levied against the 
63 
aliens was the charge that since they were acc~stomed to a 
lower condition of living, they depressed American labor 
2 
standards. Such accusations were readily accepted in this 
era although the charges were seldom supported by evidence 
and it does not appear that the European arrivals lowered 
American standards. In this period wages generally did not 
3 
decrease despite the heavy additions to the working force. 
Few of the foreigners competed directly with the 
native workers since most of the immigrants were restricted 
to manual, unskilled jobs, and there were few occupations 
open to them. The older residents of the city and the 
America.ns who migrated :rrom elsewhere dominated the more 
desirable trades. Only the day laborers and such forcedly 
exclusive groups as the Negroes experienced direct rivalry 
from the Irish. Nevertheless, mixed in with the social and 
religious distrust was the fear of economic degradation all 
of which formed among the natives an anti-foreign sentiment 
2 For the repeated claims ·- that aliens degraded the 
position of the worker, consult: Edwards. Abdy, Journal of 
a Residence and Tour in the United States ••• (London, 1835}, 
vol .III, p.263; Stow Persons,_ "The ~ericaniz~tion of the ~ 
I mmigrant ," David Bow~rs, editQr, Foreign Influences in Am-
erican Life ••• (Princeton, New Jersey, 1944), p.50; Massachu-
setts Senate Documents, 1844, no.109, pp.4~6; · voice · of In-
dustry, June 1I, July 2, 18 7; Bee, May 13, 17, 1847; Post, 
November· 13, · 1847. · Such a belier-did not go unchallenged 
even at. the time Chronot:;y-pe, August 4, 1847; Pl,otective 
Union, July 1, 1B50, p.26o: See also Hourwich~ Immigration, 
pp.3-24. . 
3 From a negative point of view it can· be argued 
more reasonably that such a mass of labor at least prevented 
a rise in wages to parallel price increases. 
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4 
which crystallized in. the Know-Nothing movement. 
III 
The Industrial Revolution, slow to gain headway 
in the United States in the early part of the nineteenth 
century, accelerated its pace by 1840 and thereafter to the 
omniscient it presaged more each year to make industry the 
5 
dominant element in the American economy. When industrial-
ization became more extensive in this era the American worker 
was uncertain as to how he should face this development. It 
presented a strange new problem with which he was not pre-
pared to cope. As the Industrial Revolution with its alter 
ego the machine penetrated more occupations, the threatened 
destruction of skills and security created a paralyzing fear 
.for the worker. 
The machine eliminated old, hard-won artisan talents, 
it seemingly caused loss of employment and changed the whole 
pattern ot :. life for American laborers. The machine attacked 
the position of the factory worker most obviously, and re-
duced him , or her, to a cog in the productive process, but 
in rea.lity, the craftsman and mechanic had the more to fear 
4 This fear of the foreign worker was a major factor 
in the growth of nativism. Persons, in Bowers, Foreign In-
fluences, p.58; carl Wittke, . ainst the Current; The Life of 
Karl Heinzen; 1809-1880 (Chicago, 19~5, pp.2 3-284. For an 
emphasis upon the religious factor see,. Ray Billington, The 
Protestant Crusade · 1800-1860 a Stud of the Ori ins of~ 
American Nativism New York, 19 • 
. 5 Norman _ vfare, The Indu~trial Worker, 1840;..1860 
(Boston, · 1924), p.l68; Norman Ware, Labor in Modern Indust-
rial Society, ,_ (Boston, 1935), ~ritrb ., _ x-xi, x_iv . 
since it made their skills obsolete. The Boston working 
groups \vere, therefore, particularly af'f'ected by this new 
but inhuman rival. The printers, tailors, shoemakers, 
waterfront laborers, of' whom there were large numbers, each 
experienced the menace from this Frankenstein 's monster , for 
machinery ended the monopoly of skill held by a mechanic, it 
made job tenure slight, independence impossible, i ndividu-
6 
ali t y extinct . 
Each worker's self- reliance f'aded further and his 
position weakened as more mechanical processes were intro-
duced. However, the resistance of the Boston workers to 
mecha.niza.tion was not strong nor organized, possibly this 
\vas because the in.filtration of machine labor into an in-
dustrial area as Boston was so subtle, and more significantly, 
so piecemeal , that opposition to the process t<Tas impracticable. 
The se\ving machine vanquished the clothi:n_g workers with little 
effor t, and while these workers succumbed in bewilderment 
after 1846, the steam engine attacked the dock laborer, and 
mechanics in other isolated trades 'flere gradually affected . 
Ea ch occupation rras invaded individually, and since there 
was no single dominant trade in Boston, machinery processes 
were introduced '\vi th a minimum of friction and resistance. 
6 A humorous but pathetically real illustration or 
this is shown by the argument an Irish wharf laborer had with 
a steam engine which unloaded the vessels in Boston . "Choog·, 
choog, choog, spit, spit, stame it, and be bothered, yt:; ould 
child o' the divil that ye are! Ye may do the work or 25 
feliies--ye ma:y take the bread out iv an honest Irishman 1 s 
mouth--but be the powers, nm·r, ~can ' t vote, old bl.az.er l" Bee_, 
February 3, 1848. · 
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Moreover, the greatest ~ass of workers, the day laborers, 
were relatively unaffected since they had no skill made 
useless ivhenever improved processes were introduced. Among 
ma.ny of the stronger skilled trades - -carpenters, masons, and 
others--the workers suffered slightly . The years in this 
era when machinery was most heavily utilized, moreover, was 
during the Civil \'lar ; at that time thousands of women were 
introduced along with the new apparatus so that there was 
little opposition. Hmv-ever, in a few instances resistance 
to the usage o.f mechanical instruments occurred and there 
vTere protestations that the machine took jobs a"tray from 
7 
labor and lowered working class standards. 
IV 
This generation of the working class was subjected 
to the far - reaching and .fundamental forces of mechanization 
and immigration, both of which changed to .a considerable 
extent the pattern o.f the worker ' s existence. 
IVhile the arrival of the aliens in great numbers 
appeared to be the more pressing challenge , and certainly 
was the more obvious, in reality the immigrant created but 
a temporary exigency . It required little more than a genera-
7 Post, August 19, October 19, 1844 . For details 
of a strike against the utilization o.f steam engines on the 
docks seecha.pter eight. Even employers were accused o.f 
opposition to machinery and the bakers o.f the city once 
denied that they or their hands had contrived a fire which 
destroyed a new mechanical bakery . Pilot, February 19., 
1859, P·5· 
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tion to assimilate the newcomers to American mores and life. 
The Industrial Revolution, hmvever, wa.s more 
permanent in its modification of the pattern of society and 
its influences were more profound. The Industrial Revolution 
served to elevate the level of:. living of the laboring class, 
and the worker was soon able to possess material goods which 
even the wealthy of earlier centuries could not command. 
Food and clothing and other essentials became more 
abundant and were made available to all persons as science 
and the machine performed new wonders and miracles . 
Under the Industrial Revolution urban grmvth was 
stimulated and in turn permitted social advantages to accrue 
for the populace. Better schools, libraries, cultural oppor-
tunities , theaters, and other amusements were popularized, 
and with these the life of the working class became more 
enjoyable, colorful, and diversified . 
However, with urbanization and industrialization 
another Pandora's box \vas opened. Expensive machines and 
tools, larger shops and p l ants were required by the ne\v 
industrial processes and made manifest a reorganization of 
the economic system. The device of the corporation enabled 
the accumulation of' capital necessary to purchase equipment 
and to construct larger shops. Unf'ortunately, however, the 
8 Assimilation of immigrant groups was a continu-
ous problem all through the nineteenth century. However, 
each wave of' aliens in turn became an integra~ part of 
American society. 
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employer and his workers drifted apart so that an impersonal, 
cold relationship ensued, which s ometimes resulted in an 
utter disregard for the employee. There arose in control 
of the industrial system, in addition, a new and more 
powerful capitalist class so that for the worker two evils 
developed side by side-- 11concentrated skill in machinery 
' 9 
form and accumulated labor as capital." 
vfuile the machine multiplied geometrically the 
quantity of goods, yet the economic system divided the sum 
so unevenly that a dangerous disparity resulted. A threat 
of wider gulfs between classes menaced ~erican society. 
This evil was recognized, and persistent warnings sounded 
that "As capital increases ••• and production by the aid of' 
machinery and science becomes more abundant " the wages of 
a worker may rise and his comforts grow more numerous yet 
he may become poorer and weaker: 
"Poverty is a comparative term f'or as 
vealth of' a society increases wants of' 
men increase and while some gain all 
these wants, labor may receive f'ewer 
in proportion."lO · · 
I 
An equaily depresstng eff'ect of' the Industrial 
Revolution was that it menaced the fluidity of class lines 
and threatened to create in its stead a rigid American 
society. The worker regarded this f'luidity as the realized 
9 Voice of' Industry, April 14, 1848. 
10 Chronotype, December 24, 1848; Protecti~ Uni~, 
December 1, 1849, p.2. 
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promtse or the Declaration or Independence and he clung 
tenaciously to the ever present opportunity to pass rrom one 
economic level to the next higher. Ominously the Industrial 
Revolution promised to transpose the changing class divi-
sions into static, permanent hierarchies. Previously it 
had been commonplace ror a mechanic to become a master, or 
to alternate between journeyman and master. Even in the 
1850 1 s a mechanic could not ahrays be classiried as an 
employer or a worker and it was not unusual ._. ror him to be 
11 
both . For such men it was oppressive to lose this opportunity 
ror social and economic betterment. 
Moreover, industrialization and urbanization 
menaced the physical well-being or the working class, ror 
sickness, disease, and death increased at an alarming rate 
because or the congested living conditions, while poorly 
ventilated, crowded shops, and dangerous machines worsened 
working conditions . 
Perhaps the most pernicious effect of all was the 
insecurity created in an industrial society . As specializa-
tion of labor processes developed, many workers became an 
unimportant cog in a complicated and delicate mechanism . 
When the economic system became deranged temporarily the 
speci.fic 
men, and 
another. 
11 Frequently a mechanic agreed to complete a job, _paid for the materials, hired a few journey-
then the next week, hired out as a journeyman to 
Bee, September 29, 1842. · 
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workers suffered severe deprivation. Seasonal and cyclical 
unemployment were commonplace recurrences and even the 
diligent and thrifty laborers were penalized for conditions 
over 1-rhich they had no control. 
I n a reaction to these developments the worker 
sought protection for his position in society. In this 
generation, because of these problems, a significant movement 
of the working class arose, and it was realized that, 
" ••• the question of Labor is the topic 
upon which the mind of the age revolves. 
It has broken the dim shadow of our 
horizon, , and it is mounting, like the 
morning1star, into the noontide of favor.lT 2 
v 
To cure the ills of the working class many pro-
grams and remedies were advocated. There were Americans 
who refused to accept the inevitability of the Industrial 
Revolution, or at least its consequences. Among those who 
refused were some of the ubiquitous reformers of this era. 
Shunning reality, they substituted Utopian dreams for an 
earlier, simpler American society, an America of agricul-
tural o~ communistic communities. 
Of the reform movementa, the two most influential 
in this generation were the Agrarianism of George Henry Evans 
and the Associationism of Fourier, as Americanized by 
12 Voice of Industry, January 7, 1848. · 
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Albert Brisbane; both "represented struggles to return to a 
' past that had gone. tl Both were conservative, or even re-
actionary movements, since " ••• capitalism they regarded as 
the radical force, ruthlessly destroying the little liberties 
13 
and amenities of another day ••• " 
New England provided especially fertile soil for 
Agrarianism, Associationism, and many other reform agitations. 
Agrarianism, formulated by George Henry Evans, determined to 
divide the American land riches equitably into small, indi-
vidual homesteads, thus to assure to each person independence 
and to insure the elimination of all monopoly. Evans, with 
dogged persistence, eventually won many adherents and through 
continual in.filtration his doctl"ines gained a following among 
New England labor groups. Fourierism or Associationism led 
by Albert Brisbane followed the same pattern and pushed 
itself into labor meetings wherever they might be held. 
Both reforms gained notable advoca.tes and, until the late 
Forties, sometimes dominated the various workingmen 
13 ware, Industrial Worker, intro., xvi. Ware 
groups the wo~kers and reforme~s together and explains the 
lack of labor activity. by th1s · attitude. But many workers, 
possibly most, recognized that industrializs.tion was per-
manent and inevitable. Assuming there was such a period of 
labor inactivity, there were also several other faotors. 
ware, however, advised caution in "distinguishing bet:w~en 
the authentic voice of the worker ~nd that of his advocate 
and adviser." Un.fortunately, the advocate spoke louder and 
more . f.requently. 
14 John R. Commons, et. al. History of Labour in 
the United States (Ne\i York, 1918), Vol.I, pp'. 494f.f. 
14 
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conventions. 
Associationism sought to reorganize society into 
small phalanxes or communities of from 300 to 1,800 persons 
.Repudiating industrialize.tion, it ulti'Clately hoped to spread 
its doctrines throughout the world. Associa.tionism was not 
an attack on capitalism since a percentage of the returns 
from the phalanxes, five-twelfths, would be allocated to 
labor, to capital would go four-twelfths, and to ingenuity 
or skill, three-twelfths. 
There were numerous labor leagues and conventions 
formed in New England after 1844 which had units and members 
in Boston, but these groups changed names and spec ific ob-
jectives so frequently that their evolution is extremely 
difficult to follow. Through all of their changes, however, 
the Agrarianists and Associationists pass, certainly not in 
silence, so that these concepts seem always to be part of 
labor 's program in these years. Wages, hours, trade union-
ism, political action, convict labor, lien laws, protective 
unions were sometimes emphasized or sometimes relegated to 
the background, but these t wo reforms seemed always to be 
included . 
In August, 1844, a meeting of Boston workers, 
stimulated by an organization at Fall River, discussed the 
posit ion of the 'mrkingmen and lamented the degradat::ton of' 
American labor l-lhich might , it seemed, soon be a s servile as 
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ita ·"brethren of the old world. 11 This meeting formed into 
. . 
the Mutual Benefit Association of the Workingmen of Boston 
in which only manual laborers could join• Ij;· soon joined 
with the Fall River group and shortly thereafter, in October, 
1844, the New England Workingmen's Association was formed 
at Boston with about two hundred delegates from various 
15 
labor organizations. Here the land reform, association, 
and trade union movements were combined, but the proceedings 
were mainly controlled by the Brook Farm Asaociationists, yet 
16 
by the end of the year they had dropped out. After several 
meetings in other Massachusetts cities, members of this or-
ganization with the National Reformers of Evans helped to 
establish the Industrial Congress which they shifted to New 
17 
York. 
In 1846, the name of the New England Workingmen's: 
. - .. 18 
Association was changed to the New England Reform League. 
This League endorsed protective unions, free land, · free trade, 
-
the ten hour day. Its liberalism was tested and proved 
since it admitted women to its meetings, and most of these 
labor groups, moreover, had a similar attitude. 
15 Investigator, August 28, 1844; Helene Zahler, 
Eastern Workingmen and National Land Policy, 1829-18q2 (New Yor~) 1941), p.59 ' •. · ·· _ _ 
· ~ 16 Cbarles E·; Persona:, · et · a-a., Labor Laws and 
Their Enforecement : (New York, 1911), Susan Kingsbury, 
editor, pp.32-35. ~ . · 
· 17 George E. McNeill, The Labor Movement--The 
Problem of Today (Boston.,. _1887), p.1o4; New York Weekly 
Tribune, March 29, . July, · 1845. ,.. · .. · · · · · · 
· · .. · 18· Persons,Labor Laws, p.35. 
Other individuals and groupa recommended a resort 
to political action in order to alleviate the distresses of 
the laboring classes. In 1846 the .Massachusetts Auxiliary 
National and State Reform Association drew up a slate of 
candidates for states offices which was headed by David 
Bryant, one of the most active personalities in workingmen's 
19 
programs. The next year a National Reform ticket '\vas chosen . 
£or the purpose of sending to the Massachusetts General Court 
men .friendly to the 1-Torking class. 
It is doubtful that these reform conventions, 
except in the formation of some consumer and producer 
cooperatives, influenced or touched the average worker to 
any signiflcant degree. In all of these movements some 
members of the laboring class, as distinguished from .friendly 
and frequently spirited advocates, were among the strongest 
adherents, yet none or these movements appear to have taken 
root nor gained 1-rholesale support of' the Boston workers. 
There were always a few enthusiastic champions of Agrarianism, 
Associationism, Temperance Reform, and the other nostrums of 
the age, but the miracle of .mass conversion among the working 
class never took place. .However, if little direct eff'ect 
was had, these ref'ormers served, at least, to enlighten 
many persons, including the laboring population, to the 
19 Voice of Industry:, October 16, November 6, 1846.; 
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needs o~ the worker. 
The re~ormers, moreover, had reasonable and some-
times convincing arguments. They maintained that strikes 
a nd trade unionism were but temporary salves ~or the wounds 
o~ the working class, and as proo~, they demonstrated tha t 
the gains made be~ore 1837 had been thoroughly destroy~d by 
20 
t he panic and depression. To win more than illusory, 
ephemeral bene~its, to achieve progress permanent and 
stable, some other program was obviously necessary. Each 
re~orm group knew that it alone bad the program. 
VI 
In the years a~ter i837, the workers had many 
objectives to attain and many problems to meet. Re~using 
to accept, ~or the most part, the schemes o~ the re~ormer 
groups, the working class resorted to its own ef~orts and 
pr ograms to achieve the desired goals. The greatest 
successes o~ the workers were realized through the groups 
o~ mechanics and laborers who banded together, in cooperative,, 
in unions, in strike action. From~these e~forts, mainly 
sporadic, evolved ~inally a labor movement which embraced 
considerable numbers of the working class. 
As in the early stages o~ any evolution, however, 
experiments had to be attempted and lessons had to be 
20 Voice of Industry, November 12, December 2, 1847. 
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learned. The hopeful achievements realized before 1837, 
and the labor organizations established, had been almost 
completely lost during the subsequent depression. The 
American worker had to begin virtually ane\T '1-tith only ex-
perience to show for previous efforts. 
Within Boston, several unions had been organized 
before the panic of 1837 but by 18!~0 there appear to have 
been few still in existence and these had little strength • • 
Among the other influences o~ the depression upon the worker 
were a reduction of wages in several trades, and a. break up 
of the apprentice system which never recovered fully until 
21 
after the Civil War. Virtually the only gain in this 
- . --period had been the recognition by the courts in Commonwealth 
v. Hunt that a union in itself was not an illegal combination 
and might legally conduct a strike for a closed shop, yet 
even with this significant fact the .status of unions before 
the law was still not clearly settled. 
Unquestionably, the reform movements had diverted 
the attention of the workers, but several far more influen-
tial factors served to retard an eff~ctive labor movement. 
The years after 1837 were generally not conducive to 
21 Microfilm of Edl-7ard H. Rogers, "Autobiography," 
secured from the Wisconsin Historical Society, Carroll D. 
Wright, "The Appr.enticeship System iri its Relation to In-
4ustrial ,Education," u. s. Bureau of Education ~ulletin, 
1908, no.6, p.14;1etter ~o the Bee, ocbober 7, 1843. 
-- ~. 
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successful action for the effects or the harsh depression 
continued, noticeably persistent, until 1843, and it was only 
in that year that an encouraging business period returned. 
For a few years normal trade conditions exis·ted, then in 
rapid successiOJ: .. _occurred incidents which once more lessened 
the opportLmities for labor action. The Mexican War, slight 
in scope, nevertheless served as a distraction. Then came 
the great migration of the Irish which co~tinued well into 
the Fifties, the California gold rush, sandwiched around 
another dip of the business cycle in 1848. In 1855, and 
especially beyond 1857 until 1862, economic conditions were 
unsatisfactory . By the middle Fifties, moreover, the 
mounting tension over the slavery issue relegated all other 
concerns to the background. It was no wonder that the 
working class found it difficult to organize effectively 
in this generation. 
Despite the uncertainty of conditions, the con-
tinual fluctuations and distractions, the clamor of the 
reformers, there was a considerable and significant amount 
of labor activity, rar more than has been realized. Several 
trades established cooperative societies, ma.ny labor unions 
were formed, innumerable strikes were called, some political 
activity attempted, and a strong drive to shorten the working 
day organized. 
However, the labor movement o:f this era l-las basic-
ally conservative, certainly it was defensive in objective. 
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The ma.jor concern of the worker was to maintain his economic 
status and security. When prices advanced, he sought higher 
wages. Aside from excursions into lien law and convict 
labor problems, the essay of a few flirtations with the 
sirens of land reform, temperance, and politics, the only 
other major objective was the shorter work day of ten hours. 
There appears, moreover, never to have been a powerfully 
radical or aggressive labor movement in this period. 
CHAPTER FOUR 
THE COOPERATIVE EFFORTS 
I 
The nineteenth century received as an intellectual 
legacy from the Age of Enlightenment a belief in the ·in-
herent vrorth of the individual, and .from this was derived 
the concept that the evils in the world stemmed not from 
the sin of men but from the imperfections of society. Those 
\-l'ho accepted this belief became convinced that a proper 
social organization vrould permit all peoples to approach 
an ideal social order, and the optimistic and the idealistic 
endeavored to dis cover· such a sys tem . These believers could 
hear , when they listened intently, the anguished cry of the 
good imprisoned within mankind which begged for release, and 
with their own key they determined to free the prisoner. 
Among the many who sought to reform society and to 
restore dignity to the individual ,.,ere the various Utopian 
planners . Two of the most popular, Robert Owen and Charles 
Fourier, gained enthusiastic adherents in America. In New· 
England several societies sprang up which endorsed Associ -
tionism and vigorously sought to win convert s to the cause . 
The Boston Union of Associationists spread the gospel o~ 
cooperation and many of it~ members maintained a close re-
lationship to Brook Farm which had adopted Fourierism a few 
years after its organization. 
Individuals among the working classes became ardent 
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advocates and there were several mechanic• who joined Brook 
1 
Farm. More of the working class, however, perceived that 
there was little immediate likelihood fer the adoption or 
Associat-ionist principles on any significant seale, yet they 
f e lt a start might be made through modifications of the basic 
program. Perhaps with a beginning of small cooperatives and 
a continuoas, suceesaful growth or the idea it would be 
possible ultimately to transform the American economy. 
Although it was a paradox, a primary intent was 
to preserve the individual through co.bination. The coopera-
tive would defend the worker from the eve~-grow1ng, powerful 
capitalist class; it would guarantee to him a dignified 
position in American society; it would preserve for the 
mechanic his ·individualism; it would win for the producing 
classes a just share of its labor. 
The advocates ot the Associationist principle 
•. 
as serted that the emphasis in the American industrial 
economy was misplaced since there vas an insistence upon 
competition and deadly rivalry. Logically, however, the 
-
Ass ociationists reasoned, since man inherently was a social 
creature, union and cooperation rather than competition 
1 Lindsay Swift BroQk Farm (New York, 1900), 
pp.ll9, 120, _1271 169., 184, . 269; Hawthprne, _Aaerican ~ 
Note-Books or Nathaniel Hawthoriie~ " Vol.II, p~.39-4o. 
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should be the basis o~ society. 
The mass of' workers, when they thought of Associ -
tionism at all 1 regarded it as too visionary and impracti-
cable, and for these reasons they rejected the program. 
But they did not reject the scheme completely, rather they 
modi fied it even further. Recognizing that their limited 
means made it impossible to practice cooperation except in 
a restricted sense, they adapted it to real situations. I n 
their hands the cooperative became mainly a device, utilized 
in the last resort , to protect labor from a too powerful 
employer. The producer cooperative, at least, served the 
aame limited purpose as a strike, a union or any labor 
weapon. 
II 
The most ambitious and successful of the many 
cooperative attempts was begun in 1845. At that time, 
members of a Boston labor society, disheartened at the 
failure of the various labor programs and reform groups 
to achieve or, at the least, attempt ameliorization of 
working class conditions, determined to launch an associa -
tive effort. This venture developed shortly into one of 
the most significant consumer cooperat ive movements in 
nineteenth century America. From a starting capital o~ 
$15 .00 contributed by a dozen mechanics , their ef~ort 
spread from Boston through all of New England and to many 
o~ the Middle Atlantic and Mid-1.festern States. In the 
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1850's its sales were probably over two million dollars 
yearly. This cons umer cooperative, the Workingmen ' s Pro-
tective Union, renamed the New England Protective Union in 
1849, and the American Protective Union in 1857, was the 
"first extensive experi~ent in distributive cooperation in 
' 2 
the United States. " 
' This enterprise developed out of the Mutual Benefit 
Ass ociation of the vlorkingmen o.f Boston, a group of mechanics 
and laborers who feared the ultimater degradation of American 
labor, and '\<rho summed up their grievances with the assertion 
that laborers were denied opportunity for cult ivation of 
their social and mental natures, that they did not receive 
a fair proportion of the value they produced, and that 
national prosperity and the ir social happiness were therefore 
3 
threatened . The Association demanded a radical reform in 
order to defend the worker against further depression in 
status. Yet theirs was a limited radicalism, since they 
avowed "that while we contend for the rights or labor, we 
4 
shovr no hostility_ to capital ••• " 
Shortly after its foundingthe Mutual Benefit 
Ass ociation had attained a membership of several hundred and 
it then joined the NerT England Workingmen ' s Ass ociation. But 
The 
in ·. the fall of 1845, when the Mutual membership had fallen 
to a handful and neither association held much hope for any 
accomplishment, a few of the Boston Association members 
became convinced that action, any action, no matter how 
5 
limited, must be chanced. 
In October,'!845, about a dozen of the Mutual Aid 
members, after numerous discussions, embarked upon their 
consumer cooperative. Their hopes were that the frail 
craft could be repeatedly enlarged and that some day it 
would be a veritable Noah's Ark, to harbor the survivors 
of the competitive world's wrath. 
The plan of the Workingmen's Protective Union was 
to purchase large quantities of necessities at wholesale, 
and sell to members at coat; for this would eliminate the 
loss to the workers' income which superfluous middlemen 
confiscated. Its immediate design was, 
11 to create an extensive organization o:f 
~he Workingmen--to benefit in particular 
its .own members, by assisting them in the 
necessaries o:f li:fe--to afford certain 
opportunities .for interchange o:f thought 
and sympathies--to discuss questions o:f 
li1terest to Workingmen ••• to stir up the 
minds of the, _people to look mo~e sharply 
after their dearer interests."b 
Ultimately the :founders, who were well acquainted with the 
doctrines o:f Associationism, hoped t hat cooperation would 
5 South Boston Gazette, August 18, 1844. 
6 A letter by one o:f the :founders to the Voice o:f 
Industry, February~ 2o, · 1846; Jhvestigator, October ?O, 
December 15, · 1847. 
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extend to production as well as to distribution and that 
cooperation would continue to expand until all peoples were 
7 
organized on this principle. 
Shortly a.fter organizing, the Protective Union · 
established a store which eventually had an accountant and 
three to .four clerks. The store was open Wednesday and 
Saturday evenings o.f .each week for the sale o.f its commodi-
ties. The first purchase made by the group with the little 
capital they had raised was a small one, a box o.f soap and 
a half chest o.f tea, .from this each member received two 
8 
pounds o.f soap and a half pound or tea. A romantic aura 
and a .fervent hope surrounded this enterprise, and the 
early members always regarded their actions as another 
Boston Tea Party, they had struck a blow .for .freedom, and 
.for the American worker they had issued an economic Declara-
9 
tion o.f Independence. 
The Protective Union provided for the raising or 
capital through a $3.00 initiation .fee and monthly dues o.f 
25 cents. Part o.f the fund was invea~ed in groceries which 
the members - purchased at a price slightly above cost. Within 
a year there were 160 members, and in addition, .five other 
communities had established branches while Boston (including 
7 Letter of A. J. Wright to the Voice of Industry, 
December 5t. 1845. - _ _ 
b Investigator, September 27, 1848. 
9 Ri chard Newton, Social Studies {New York, 1887), 
p.ll3; McNeill~ Labor -Movement, _pp.99.ff'. 
10 
Roxbury) had three. 
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A new division could be organized "rhenever not less 
than fifteen persons subscribed to the constitution. In each 
branch, a five member Board of Commerce controlled the mer-
cantile affairs of the division, audited the records, the 
accounts, and the bills. Membership qualifications were 
strictly drawn up, good moral character and a proved capa-
bility to earn a livelihood, or evidence of a visible means 
of support were essential requirements, and in addition, 
intoxicating beverages could not be indulged. Two-thirds 
of the members of a division had to approve an applicant. 
There were other features or the Union besides 
the consumer cooperative function, a sickness benefit fund 
vras created vrhich paid $3.00 a week .for a maximum o.f thirteen 
't>Teelcs to members of at least six months standing, and an old 
age pension of $1.50 per week was paid to any ten year member 
of the Union who had reached 65 years of age. These sickness 
and old age provisions engendered more ill will than good, 
and .later three-fourths of the members o.f a division could 
eliminate these .features, eventually most did. 
At first, any member of a division could trade in 
any other ·store and a .few or the Union stores allowed 
10 Chronotype, October 30, 1846. 
non-members to purchase commodities at a higher rate of 
11 
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prices. Some of the more idealistic disapproved of charging 
non-members a higher price and insisted such action weakened 
the movement. The Union, it ~ras argued, vras designed to 
eliminate the profit system, not recreate it, and to con-
tinue such a policy would cause the public to regard the 
Union as no different than any grocery store or speculative 
enterprise. 
Each division ordinarily had its own Board of 
Government; transacted its ovrn business, and held weekly 
12 
meetings to discuss the condition of the division. Some 
of the branches, as Division 9 of Boston, allowed trading 
privileges to all benevolent associations, to the deserving, 
the poor, and widows, "provided such persons neither sell nor 
use as a bevara0 e, intoxicating liquors." This Division had 
200 members, ran a grocery, a provisi.oi.1, e.nd a shoe store. 
Its merchand:tse was priced at a 6 per cent advance over cost 
and t he Division cla1.med this saved 15 t o 20 per cent .for 
13 
the purchas er. 
Early in the movement there were determined e:ff'orts 
to extend the .functions of the Protective Union . Division 3 
11 The featu1 .. e of' members trading in othel"' brE-nches 
was eliminated because of the rear that the Union would be 
considered a corporate association and each member become 
l iable for the obligations of' any particular division. 
12 Voice of Indus.try, December 2!~ , 1847. 
13 ChronotyE~, November 24, 1846, October 18, 1847. 
of East Boston collected a library o:f about four hundred 
volumes in the hope that some social and intellectual benefits 
could avail to the members and that other than material pur-
14 
suits would develop . A more ambitious program was drawn up 
by Division 20 which held social meetings , intellectual dis -
cuss ions , and singing festivities. vlomen ¥7ere invited to 
the gatherings, and a.t one such affa.ir , the well-rounded 
program inc luded the reading of English and P~erican news-
papers on the subject of Labor and Land Reform, the delivery 
of speeches endorsing Protective Unions, the rendering of a 
lovely song entitled 11 The Mother and Her Dying Infant," with 
I 
an accompaniment on the Aeolian piano, a humorous speech, 
and finally another song which was both entertaining and 
provocative , 
11The rich man gets the luxury 
~he poor man knows the bone 
The burden of the song must be · 
There must be something "i-Trong . u15 
. 
In December, 1846, twelve divisions in convention 
established a central purchasing agency, really a congress of 
delegates, in "ivhich each division had one r epresentative .for 
every 25 members. This agency, knmm as the Supreme Divis ion, 
had jurisdiction over all divisions in order to insure con~ 
formance with the principles of the Union and its constitu-
tion. The Supreme Division had the sole right to organize 
14 Voice of Industry, December 17, 1847. 
15 Ibid., March 17, February 25, 1848. 
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new branches, it decided disputes between divisions, and it 
could levy assessments in proportion to membership in each 
branch. A committee system was organized, the most important 
of vThich was the Committee on Trade. This body or experts on 
wholesale and retail business gave advice to any division 
which requested it and similarly, acted as purchasing agent. 
The growth of' this consumer coopera.tive wes amaz..: 
ingly rapid. By January, 1850, there uere 106 divisions in 
Nevr England of which 83 did a reported business or $956,~000.00 
and these divisions had a membership which numbered five to 
16 
six thousand. The movement eventually formed tie-ups and 
con~ections with some of the Vermont farmer divisions for 
the purchase of certain articles, with producer cooperatives 
such as the Boston Seamstresses, and with the North American 
-
Phalanx. At its height, before the schism in 1853, there 
were 405 Divisions, and the .centra l agency had a trade 
- 17 
reaching over one million dollars annually, while . the 
total sales of all divisions, of' course, were much greater. 
The Protective Union achieved a material savings 
for the worker and the farmer, and, ~n addition, f'orced many 
neighboring shops to lo\Ter their prices which benefited all 
consumers. One retail store virtually adopted the price list 
16 McNeill, Labor Movement, pp.l00-101. 
17 South Boston G~zette, _ October 30, 1852. 
18 
of the Union and advertized: 
"GREAT CHANGE IN BUSINESS 1 
Iv'EW FEATURE! 
GROCERIES. AND . PROVISIONS 
. AT . 
PROTECTIVE UNION PRICESn 
Nelson . D • . Tilden .will sell .at 
"small · act~al . co~t 6t 8 per cent 
on the rrholesale cost t 11 
Even in the early stages of the Protective Union 
movementJ 6oweverJ it suffered from dissen~ion and ho~est 
differences of opinion. Division 3 with nearly three hundred 
members split into two factions over a controversy concerning 
the Central Board of Trade, and the majority severed connec-
19 
tion. Other factors which weakened the movement were the 
distrust over the purchasing activities of the Central Board 
of Trade, ignorance of accounting procedures, legal un-
certainties , and personal enmities. More basic, however, 
was the lack of capital and the disagreements over the ex-
tension of Union functions. Continually, members attempted 
to develop the Protective Union into more than a narrow penny 
saving organization. Suggestions were made to form a pro-
ducer cooper~tive .for the depressed needle women of Boston, 
or to establish a Franklin Institute to assist journeymen 
20 
with loans in order that they might start cooperative shops, 
18 South Boston Gazette, March 31, 1849. Immediately 
below this was a pronouncement by D.ivision 3 which advertized 
that its groceries were cheaper than elsewhere, and emphasized 
that they would give "correct weight and measure." 
19 Spirit of the Age, January 12, 1850, ,Vol.II, p.28. 
20 Voice of Industry, March 3J 1848. 
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but these schemes and no doubt others similar never material-
ized because funds were inadequate. 
Strangely enough, when the schism occurred in the 
Protective ·union movement in 1853, it was over a minor 
matter. Two factions developed, one led by John Kaulback and 
Wooster Sprague, the President, the other by Devereau, 
William F •. Young, and- Albert J. Wright. The split resulted 
evidently because both groups desired cont~ol of the Union. 
Both appeared to maintain the ideais of the movement and 
"not a trace of any fundamental dirferences in philosophy ••• 
appears. The contest seems to have revolved solely about 
personalities and the erfort to obtain control or the 
21 
wholesale agency." 
I 
Although the enterprise continued to grow even 
arter the split, its vitality soon ebbed and a few years 
berore the Civil war commenced, the Protective Union movement 
began noticeably to weaken. Boston, with its later geogra-
phical additions, had 14 branches in a.ll, some or which 
existed but a year, while others lasted beyond 1865. But by 
the outbreak of the clash between North and South, consumer 
cooperatives were shifting their basis of' operation away 
from the cost price plan of the Protective Union over to 
the English Rochdale system. 
21 Rozwenc, Cooperatives Come to America, pp.98-104. 
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The NEPU organizers sought more than "mere 
' 
ameliorationtt for the workers, basically "they were seeking 
' . 
an escape from a growing industrial~ system which threatened 
them," as the European workers, with oppression; their first 
goal was to provide capital· 'bY way of the trading societies 
for self-employing cooperatives, for "they were trying to 
. 
preserve their fast-disappearing status as skilled and in-
22 
dependent crartsmen. 11 unrortunately, however, the intere_sts 
. 
of the Protective Union groups narrowed more and more after 
1858 and the members tended to emphasize the !'unction of 
sa ving money. 
Although the members or the NEPU generally con-
centrated on the problems o:f their cooperative endeavor, 
yet they had a larger view and refused to ignore the great 
issues which affected the people and the nation. I n their 
at titude towards these controversies they usually disclosed 
basically liberal principles., and on the slavery issue, 
declared definitely and clearly a wholesome, sympathetic 
concern :for the slave. To the members of the Protective 
Unions he was a fellow workingman, certainly a recognition 
o:f status t hat :few other Americans would have acknowledged . 
At a meeting of the Central Division an almost unanimous 
vote of the delegates, only three out of on~ hundred 
22 Rozwenc, Cooperatives Come to America, p.117. 
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dissenting~ passed a resolution in opposition to the Fugi t ive 
Slave Law~ and the members c laimed they spoke the sentiments 
23 
or the local division members . 
III 
Although the Workingmen ' s Protec tive Union seems to 
have been the rirst consumer cooperative attempted in Boston# 
the idea of association was at least dis cussed earlier than 
1845 and enterprises # sometimes not in the exac t f orm of 
cooperatives, had actually been tried. Frequently~ a group 1 
or workers organized a joint stock venture which had some 
similarities to a cooperative,, but was .far more limited in 
extent . Its chief objective generally was a modification of 
the industrial system to enable workers to employ themselves, 
but it was only a half measure since most of these associa-
tive efforts did not extend the benefits of the enterprise 
beyond the original group and subsequent employees did not 
participate in the profits or the direction of the association . 
One or the earliest joiht stock endeavors by a 
group of workers in Boston was the Bee, a newspaper es-
tablished in 1842, which c laimed for itself the distinction 
or being the first such effort in New England, at least , of 
such a novel character . It was to be an "association of 
. 
practical printers, " they '\oi'ould print , publish, and conduc t 
23 Protective Union, October 12, 1850, p .356 . 
all aspects o£ the business and would employ themselves . 
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The specific cause for the experiment or these printers was 
the action of their employer, the owner or the Times, vrho 
had taken a trip South, "squandering money on his -pleasures, 
. 
at a time when his hands had not been paid for weeks ." 
Despite a strike by the workers and an agreement by the 
proprietor to pay the printers , their vrages remained un-
25 
collected and so the journeymen began their ovrn business. 
~~ere the idea round its inspiration among these printers 
is not known since they indicated no source for t he experiment 
and claimed that they knew of no earlier such attempt. 
As vras the cas e in virtually all later producer 
cooperative endeavors, the primary cause was a disagreement 
with the employer over wages. These experiments had little 
of a profound intellectual or philosophical basis, merely a 
desire to forestall the pressure or alleged oppressions of 
the employer cls,ss.. These ventures , moreover, usually had 
but slight connection, even emotionally, with the reformer 
elements . 
Eight practical.printers established the Bee and 
one of its members became the editor . In the first year 
one of' the eight proprietors dropped out and sold h i s share 
24 Bee, April 25, 1842. 
25 IDTd., December 16, 1842. 
to the others since the paper could not sustain or did not 
26 
~eed so many active members. The proprietorship changed 
slight ly over the next ~ew years during which period all 
members shared alike in the profits. Soon other printers 
and various editors were added to the paper but these workers 
did not share in the association . The paper prospered, 
hmo~ever, moving to a new of~ice, purchasing a new steam 
press , and publishing more editions . 
In four years, the shares of each of the seven 
proprietors had increased in value from a sma_l original 
27 
investment to $3,000.00. The Bee retained its working 
cl-9.ss sympathies and generally advocB.ted the interests of 
th v middle and poorer classe • Towards some of the reform 
philosophies of .the era, in which it no doubt represen ted 
the sentiments of a numerous portion of the working class, 
the Bee often held a limited vielT . Fourierism and some o.f 
2 u 
the other reforms it never regarded sympathet cally. _n-
numerable other joint stoclc associative establishments were 
fo rmed all through the succeeding years, printers, shoe -
makers, machinists es sayed or threatened to organ:tze 
26 Bee, December 16, _842. 
27 IOrd.J September 28, 1846. 
28 Cnronotype.; October 26, 1847 . 
29 
such enterprises . 
IV 
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More radical and more spectacular 1 although per-
haps less common and less effective, ,.;ere the producer 
cooperative ventures of this era. CooperativesJ which 
gained their real start in the 1830·1 s, ivere resorted to i n 
far more instances in the Forties, the number essayed in 
the Fifties lessened, but in the Sixties and Seventies re-
vived even more strongly . Cooperition was a ~elution to the 
working class discontent that never f ai led to h old out hope, 
and no matter how often the failure, the dream persisted 
that through association the worker would obtain independ-
ence and security. 
The producer associations were less successful 
than the consumer although far more attempts were made to 
establish such enterprises. Their defeats 1.rere perhaps 
ascribable to the keener competition and more direct efforts 
by employers to cause their failure, as the Seamstresses ' 
Cooperative discovered i n 1850. Furthermore~· it ,.;as more 
difficult to organ:tze and direct a producer enterprise since 
lack of business experience and ability would be more ~atal. 
29 Another group o~ printers left the Daily Times 
and began a nativist penny paper in 1844 but it failed. Two 
years l ater they started the Herald which became somewhat 
1~ig and prospered. Frank Mott~ American Journalism ••• 
(Nevr York, 1941), p.239. See the . advertizement for Thomas 
O' Neill the sho~maker in t~e photbstat of the Protective 
Union, p.200, in the Appendix . 
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It was rar simpler to purchase commodities at wholesale and 
resell a.t a. slight advance than to plan and administer a shop 
for several dozen workers . 
The establi~hment of a producer cooperative was 
considered and plans drawn fo r such an enterprise in Boston 
even before the Protec tive Union movement c ommenc ed in 1845. 
During the tailors ' strike in the fall of 1843 a proposal 
30 
for a. producer cooperative had gained much support. A p~an 
to establish the Boston Association of Operatives with a 
capital of ~wo thousand dollars , subscribed through shares 
31 
of twenty dollars each, ltas pro jected. It never appears, 
however , to have progressed beyond the stage of discussion 
and interest faded after the strike had been vT n . 
A hiatus followed and the only ·a c tivity undertaken 
ror ~ the ·· n~xt _ fev.r years \-las i n consumei• cooperatives. After 
1848, however , a renewed interest in producer cooperatives 
developed and several \-Tere organized in Boston . Interest·ingly 
enough, a part of the stimulus for these a c tivities after 
1848 came rrota events in Europe and espec ially from the 
32 
1-1orkshops formed by French workers • 
In this period, although many members of the 
30 Bee, September 30, 1843. 
31 NeW York vleekly Tribune , November 16 _, 1843, p . 6 . 
32 Chronotype, Sept ember Il , 1849 . 
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working class showed interest in these European events, the 
major efforts in the formation of cooperatives came from a 
handful of individuals. Henry P. Trask, a ha.rness maker, ~;he 
had been acquainted with Associationism and the Pr otective 
Union movement., and more es pecially, B. s. Tr eanor, ancirishman 
with apparently tireless energy and boundless enthusiasm" 
night after night travelled to labor groups and espoused the 
caus e or cooperation. The energy and persistence of these 
men won results. 
sur prisingly, at least in view or the alleg~d de-
pressing influence of aliens, the group within the Boston 
la.boring population who i nitiated the producer col)perative 
\·Tas a body of the most oppressed and lm•rest paid lvorkers, 
'YTho were predo"1inantly foreign born. The Ir:tsh tai!lors of' 
t he city attempted the first producer cooperative. Their 
example and initial success ins pired many others to follow 
their l ead, and the ir~luence of their enterprise extended 
to several other American industrial centers, s uch as New 
Yor k a nd Philadelphia. 
The ta i lors became dissatisfied -vrith their working 
conditions a fe1.f years after the successful strike o:f 1843 
a nd new w·age reductions stimulated them i nto consideration 
or a means to improve t heir sta tus. In April, 1847, a 
committee of tailors assembled to formulate plans for a 
33 
trade society vThich was organized shortly thereafter. The 
33 Pilot, April 24, 1847. 
journeymen tailors complained that the master tailors, by 
reducing piece rates and therefore wages, had broken an 
earlier pledge, so that "tvages were once more as low as in 
34 
1843. stating that average weekly wages were only $5.00, 
"a sum they cannot live upon," the tailors appointed a 
' committee to dral>T up a tariff of prices and agreed to stop 
35 
work if the employers refused to accept it. The contro-
versy remained quiescent until July, 1849, when a strike 
36 
for higher wages broke out. A meeting or the society 
with several hundreds of journeymen present complained of 
their depressed condition and enumerated their grievances--
some journe~~en worked 16 or 18 hours a day for 75 cents, 
piece rates had decreased 50 per cent in the last eight 
years, employers too frequently paid lower rates through 
the rejection of "bad work,u and more women were now em-
I I 37 
ployed at lower prices on processes formerly done by men . 
In July, a strike was called against those em-
ployers who did not sign the price list drawn up by the 
society, for although 78 firms agreed to the list, most of 
38 
the larger clothing manufacturers refused . 
34 Pilot, October 7, 1848, p.7. 
35 Ibid., 9ctober 7, 1848~ p . 7. 
36 ChronotlFe, July 17, 1~49. 
37 Post, July 20, August 29, _1849; Chronotype , 
September 3,~9; :charles Stowell, Studies in Trade Union-
ism in the Custom Tailoring Trade (B~oom~n.gt()h~ . Il~i~?is,_ __ 1913), pp.5l-52; Commons, History or Labour, Vol.I, p.S84. 
38 For d~ta1ls -- or_-- the strike . refer to Chapter 
eight. 
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After the strike had continued !'or several weeks 
and no sign or a favorable settlement was discernible, dis -
cussion began upon possible alterpative action. A meeting 
during the first week in September of various trades within 
the city exchanged views upon uthe whole p1~inc iple of labor. u 
Among the recommendations proffered were several for the 
establishment of a cooperative. John Fleming, President 
of the Journeymen Tailors' Society, advocated an associative 
Ll.nion, and John Orvis, formerly of the Voice or Industry 
and Brook Farm, similarly proposed a cooperati,re • . Opinion 
at the meeting was not unanimous, however, ror after 
several other speakers, John c. Cluer, a controversial 
refugee chartist, a.£ter being ruled out or order, had his 
opportunity amid a round of hisses to state his strong 
opposition to "socialism." The meeting broke up in con-
fusion as Pratt, a carpente1•, began a speech "somewhere 
in the centre of the Hal1, 11 during which the meeting ad-
39 journed. Meanwhile, however, about seventy tailors, who 
were to subscribe $50.00 each, organized ttThe Boston 
' 40 
Tailors' Associative Union." 
. ) 
. . I 
The constitution which the tailors drew up de-
clared that increasing \·Tealth in the hands of a few persons 
caused labor to be reduced "to the most abject and degrading 
39 Chronotype> September 7, 1849. 
40 Ibid., September 6, 1849. 
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position," strikes and unions, moreover, had .failed to 
improve the conditions o.f the \<fOrking cla.ss., labor, theref'ore., 
to be protected against the "despotic weight of capital," 
. 
must reorganize on the principle of' cooperation. 
The Association elected of'f'icers who with five 
other members chosen by majority vote constituted the Board 
41 
of Directors. Each member eventually was to contribute 
$50.00 and his labor to the enterprise. To any person ¥rho 
invested only his money, interest of 6 pe:r cent would be 
paid and the investor would be made an honorary member. 
A pay schedule was established, and pro.fits to the members 
were based on the amount of labor performed. 
The purpose of the cooperative was to provide 
labor .for each tailor through the manufacture and sale of 
all types of clothing. Any person who worked in the store 
three months and had paid up his share possessed ·a vote 
in the division of the profits, but those who were merely 
42 
investors had none. All sales were for cash only . A 
certain proportion of the Association ' s income was to be 
set aside into a benevolent .fund for sickness andc.death 
payments, a li.fe insurance .fund o.f at least $500 . 00, and 
a building .fund "ror the purpose or erecting in a suitable 
. 
loca.tion, comf'ortEtble and respec table dwellings for the 
41 Chronotyle, September 6, 7, 10, 11, 1849 . 
42 8 MBSL, _876- 1877, pp.85-86. 
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members o:f this association." 
. 
One o:f the most interesting and revealing sections 
o:f the constitution was Article 27 which affords one of the 
few tangible clues that working conditions were often dis-
agreeable and unsatisfactory. Article 27 guaranteed that ~: 
"Large , lofty, well-ventilated workshops 
~ball be provided. The Cochituate water 
shall be brought into th~ same, and Wash 
Bowls, Towels 1 Baths, etc., shall be. pro-
vided :for the use of the members. No 
member shall work more than ten hours a 
day, until the whole of the members of 
our Trade are brought into the -Associa-
tion. Shou[d work become scarce, the 
hours of labor must be reduced so that 
every member of the Association shall 
have an equal share 9f work. 11 
On September 21, 1849, there ' was opened at 
88 Ann Street ·- "a neat, commodious and spacious store, 
' with a moderate but choice stock of cloths and readymade 
43 
garments. 11 There \vere about seventy tailors in the 
' . 44 
Association, of which thirty were employed. The remainder 
worked e lsewhere until the Association could provide situ-
ations for them. Eventually, the number employed grew to 
45 . 
forty or fi.fty. 
The report o:f the officers on the condition or 
the cooperat ive in January, 1850, disclosed that after :four 
· 43 Chronotype, September 22, 1849; ~' 
September 24, 1849. . . · . .. 
44 Chroncit~e, October 11_, 1849. 
45 I bid ., ctober 23, November 1 , 1849. 
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months of operation the Boston Tailors' Associative Union 
had debits of $1,335.60 and credits of $1,846.29, so that 
the net profit to be distributed among the participants was 
46 
$510.69. At that t:Lme a modification was made in the 
constitution which prevented a member of the society from 
selling his interest in the enterprise to any person already 
a member, the purpose of this amendment vras to prevent "the 
institution from falling, as other similar establishments 
47 
have done, into the hands or the avaricious few.'' 
. 
After a year of operation the Tailors' Cooperative 
'tvhich had opened September 14 lTith a capital of $458.00 had 
incre-sed its capital stoc k paid in by members to $1,820 . 42 
48 
on August 12, 1850. The balance sheet read : 
Capita.l 
m·red on 
profits 
Dr. 
in shares ••• $1,820.~·2 
borr01vings , , 
etc ••• 1,851.70 
to date ••••• 1,640.02 
$5,312 1'+ 
The tailors felt t heir 
Cr . 
stock, fixtures ••• $4, 603 . 73 
debt due t o 
society •• 708 . 41 
$5 .. 312 .14 
prospects were ..:0 good that 
they opened a. branch store in March of 1850, and intended 
49 
that more or their members should be employed. Al most all 
the work uas done by the tailors themselves but some 1-ras l et 
50 
out to seamstresses . 
· 46 Protective Union, January 12, 1850, p .55 . 
47 Ibid4, January 5, 1850, p.46. 
48 Ibid., · september 28J 1850, p .340. 
49 Ibia., March 9, 16, 1850, pp.ll3 , 124. 
50 Ib d., February 23, 1850, p.98. 
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The Assoc iation at tempted, moreover, to obtain an 
Ac t of I ncorporation from the state legislature and ir:_ 1850 
51 
they petitioned to the General Cour t . The House Committee 
· which reviewed the petition rerused to approve the request 
and the House supported the ecis i on unanimously. Accord-
ing to reports, Mr . Wightma.n, the Committee Chairman, 
argued against the petition on several grounds, among them 
t hat the $1, 800.00 capital of these seventy journeymen 
tailors uas too small, but a more bas:Lc reas on. was the con-
sideration " ••• that , as they were foreigners, and, from the 
very nature o:f their employment, ignorant or the nature or 
52 
an act of incorporation, the ir petition should be rejected. " 
Within the Association, internal disagreements 
cropped up, although ivhat the issues were remains a .ystery. 
Treanor, Secretary and one of the managers of t he coopera-
tive , left the Association and l ater :tn New York harangued 
against the Irish, stating that they had kicked him out of 
53 
the As soc i ation because they were so shrewd. 
Considering the limited capital and lack or ex-
perience of the members t his experiment or the t ailors 
dev loped for a brief while into a strong, successful 
coopera.tive. Severa.l militia companies obta. i ned t he ir 
51 Protective Union., February 9, 1850, p .85. 
52 Ibid.~ February 23, 1850, p.lOO . 
53 Pilot, July 6, 1850, p.6. 
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unirorms rrom this group and for a time, the chances for 
sL} 
success appeared favorable. 
The optimism and the dreams of these Irish tailors, 
houever, were realized only temporarily. Whatever the cause 
for the failure- .... internal dissension, poor management, or 
what certainly was a major factor 1 the failure of Boston 
workingmen to support the experiment - -by 1852 the Boston 
55 
Tailors ' Associative Union appears to have closed shop. 
The body had proved mortal but the spirit lingered on to 
inspire ¥Torkers i n Boston and other cities to emule.te the 
effort . 
To improve the position of the needle women of 
the city, who were admittedly the worst victims of a harsh 
l abor system, a cooperative was established for them. It 
\.faa f"ormed under the Emspices o.f the TailOl"S 1 Union ·-vrhich 
undoubtedly wished both to alleviate the hardships o.f t he 
seamstresses and to lessen the possibility of their deadly 
56 
competition. The most active person in the project was 
Treanor who also seemed to be the originator o.f the scheme, 
although the immediate impetus may have come from the re-
duction of wage or price rates by a large clothing firm in 
D:trectory 
54 Protective Union, October 5, 1850, p.348. 
55 Chronotype, .Octobe:r 23, 1849. The Boston 
for~ l852 rtb lbh~§~ listed the store. _ 
56 Protective Union, February 23, 18so; · p~98 . 
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57 
A-~ street which :foreshadowed a general wage reduction. 
Treanor declared that the class which needed assistance mo~e 
than any other was that 11®ppressed and ill-used body or 
females, the seamstresses o:f Boston." Explaining the 
! 
scheme which was intended to aid these women1 he declared: 
11 I ••• have succeeded in obtaining the 
~ssistance of a few philanthropic 
gentlemen.*.in an endeavor to improve 
and elevate the condition, of at least 
a portion of this ill-used class."5~ 
' It was planned to establish a Female -Cooperative Store to 
manufacture and sell clothing. The shares for the venture 
were to be small, $5.001 so that even the poorest seams-
tress could participate, while the pay was to be 20 per 
Cent higher than USUal priCe rateS 1 11eVery member 'fOrking 
for the establishment l-1111 be entitl~d to an equitable ·-
.shs.re · of the profits of her own industry. 11 On Feb;r;uary 2, 
· 18501 "The Bee-Hive, u. the Seamstresses 1 C~operative Stor~, 
opened at 50 Court Street, and placed on sale Boys ' 
Clothing and Gentlemen ' s Shirts, Drawers, and Furnishing 
' ' 
Goods, Fancy and Toilet Articles. The Cooperative guar-
anteed that "the selling price of every ' article is marked 
in pla.in figures, and the 'shaving ' system utterly re-
59 
pudiated." 
57 Protective Union, March 2, 1850, p.109. 
58 Letter of' B... S. Treanor to Protective Union, 
January 26, 1850, p.70'. . . 
59 Advertizement in Protective: Uhioh~ · ·February 
2,, 18501 p. 79 . 
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A f'ew of the d i visions of the Ne'tv England Pro-
tective Union determined to aid the seamstresses and sold 
some of the manufactured articles which were supplied at 
wholesale, by the Bee-Hive. At one time 70 seamstresses 
worked steadily for the cooperative and received approxi-
mately twice their former -,;qages. Still, the store was in 
continual need of financial help even though the seamstresses 
60 
did well enough at first to alter and enl~rge their premises. 
However, the Seamstresses ' Store apparently never 
achieved much success since a simple adverse incident 
seemed to have caused its demise. The last known refer-
ence to the eff'ort related that its neighbors forced the 
Bee-Hive to relinquish the premises despite the promise it 
had been given of a five year lease; hostility of' the 
61 
traders formed too great an obstacle to overcome • 
. The example and early success of the tailors, 
however, inspired several other trades to chance a coopera-
tive ef'fort, the Boston Printers ' Union, a.fter it had been 
on a strike .for four ·weeks in a demand for higher wages , 
began a newspaper Dece·mber 1, 1849. The union itself had 
been .formed about a year earlier to resist a wage reduction 
by the Daily Advertizer, "the oldest and strongestu paper 
60 Protective .Union, April 3, 1850, p.l49, May 11, 
1850, p.l81. 
61 Ibid., october 19, · 1850, p.364. 
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in Boston, and the possibility that if the Advert1zer 
succeeded other papers would likewise cut wages convinced 
the journeymen printers to organize. The union prevented 
a wage reduction. In November, 1849, the printers demanded 
a higher wage, and although some of ~he newspapers accepted 
the union scale, the printers refused to work for those who 
did not grant the increase. In the middle of the strike 
the j9urneymen created their own newspaper. The constitu-
tion l-Tl:lich they adopted December 8, 1849, for the Boston 
Printers' Protect ive Union declared an association was 
necessary to protect · the journeymen printers of Boston and 
62 . 
vicinity from ,.the undue :I.nfluence of capital." The first 
. 
issue of the paper reviewed the position of the journeymen. 
printers and detailed their grievances: 
"Formerly the work in this city was 
good, affording a fair remuneration 
for services; but for the last twenty 
or twenty•five years, owing to the 
increase of rents, the price of 
provisions~ and every article which 
enters the ~list of necessaries of 
life, and to the fact that employers 
have taken advantage of every ex-
pedient to make situations harder and 
less desirable, we have arrived at that 
point only one removed from starvation 
prices."6) 
The Protective Union published by the Boston 
Printers ' Union stated as :its objective the creation of a 
· 62 See Appendix for the constitution. 
63 Protective Union, December 1~ 1849. For 
other grievan~es see chapter eight. 
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paper "to advocate and sustain the interests or workingmen ••• 
the organ and expositor of Labor; in all its Branches ••• •• 
This news:paper decle.red s peci.fctcal,ly .·.:tts position on some 
o.f the basic controversies of' the period and their relation-
ship to the worker, 
11 Tfue extremes or Communism are rejected, 
~s inapplicable to the condition or war, 
surrounded by existing social and dom-
estic relations and forms. The wages 
system, which places all at the mercy 
or competition, and gives to capital an 
undue preponderance throughout the whole 
social economy is slowly but surely re-
ceding be.fore an idea which has. taken 
deep root in both hemispheres of the 
globe--and th~t idea is called Coopera-
tive Labor .. u6J+ 
In the f'irst constitution drawn up by the 
printers, Article X provided that the profits of' the news -
paper would be divided equally into three parts, a one-
third share to be divided among the stockholders accordir~ 
to their shares, a third to be added to the capital stock, 
and a third divided equally among the workmen. Shares 
were $5.00 and a limit of' five was allowed to a member, 
Regardless of the shares owned, each member bad but one 
vote, and only journeymen printers could be officers in 
the Protective Union . This Article X aroused a great storm 
in the Printers ·' Union and unfortunately, from the view of 
64 Protective Union, December 1, 1849. 
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the idealists~ the dividend to labor was repudiated and 
65 
eliminated. A minority of the union members vras "highly 
dissatisfied" with ~.<\rticle X mainly on the ground that 
they did not have equal footing with those who obtained 
employment on the paper. 
The constitution provided for officers and a Board 
of Directors to be elected semi-arLnually, the three direc-
tors were to operate the newspaper ' s affairs and audit the 
accounts. The subscription was to be three hundred shares 
at $5.00 each; and no division of profits could be made 
until $5,000.00 was accumulated. 
The ne1..rspaper was published 'veekly, but a pro-
jected daily called The Press never was realized nor was 
a book and job printing co~pany . After five months of 
publication by a joint stock association of journeymen 
printers, the paper suspended operations when its funds 
were gone and a heavy debt had been incurred. A week -later 
a. group got together, taking over as a cooperative society, 
and resumed publication. Funds again ran out and in this 
s econd attempt $2,000.00 was lost. The group lamented the 
failure of the Boston workingmen to support the paper, for 
when the Printers ' Union had published it, about 20 of the 
city ' s 500 printers subscribed to it , probably fewer than 
20 of the 1,200 machinists, less than 8 of the 900 tailors , 
65 Chronotype, December 15, 19, 1849. 
while the neighboring towns and villages throughout NevT 
66 
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England l;ere more loyal. The workers on the paper never 
earned more than $5.00 weekly and sometimes received 
67 
nothing. The Protective Union died 1ovembe~ ~ 1850. 
·The P17 inters ' -Uhioh~ which contained 300 members, 
had gained a h i gher wage rate ~or more than halr ~ts members 
by the middle of December , yet about 120 printers remained 
out on strike. Tv1enty of' these purchased the stereotype 
department of' the Boston Type and Stereotype Foundry and 
68 -
each invested $250~00 for the purchase and this ac tion, 
of course, vJ'as the most satisfactory solution to the problem o:f 
labor . The Boston Stereotype Foundry had been one of the 
concerns i>!hich had refused to grant the union scale, so 
t\-:enty members purchased part of the business, e.nd _t thus 
69 
became "a company of Pract :!.cal St~:n~eotypers and Printers. " 
Others besides journejmen printers belonged to 
the Boston Stereotype Foundry and soon it was charged by a 
member of the s tate legislature that this compan sought to 
beat dm·m its journeymen to a price belo1., that fo1~ which 
70 
the printer's originally had struck. 
2_, 1850, 
p .l25. 
66 Pl'Otective Union, November 9, 1850, P •7· 
67 Pilot, JU~Y. 13, 1850, p. 7. 
68 Clirohot, - e ~ · December 15, 1849,. 
69 ~ -vertizement in Protective Union, February 
p .79 ; December 15, 18~9, p.18. 
70 Letter to P"~"otective - Uhio~, · March 16~ 1850, 
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The ultimate ob· ect ives of' the Printers ' Union 
had been virtually limitless --a complete system of coopera-
t ives, distribut ~ve and productive 1 in 11hich labor would 
carry on business for itself. The monopoly of capital and 
machinery by wealth would be destroyed and the '\<Thole "wages" . 
71 
system, rlhich ~.;as "a stupld f'olly or crime_, u would be 
abolished. A.lthough this dream \'las never realized , at 
least the Printers 1 Union had 'von the strike and llfirtually 
72 
a ll the employers had granted the wage increas • 
The ,.;ave of cooperative ef'.forts seemed to S'YTell 
hortly af'ter the printers had begun their enterprise. Part 
of the influence was due to the successful examples of the 
tailors and printers, part again to the persistent untiring 
ef.forts of several individuals ~ B.S .Treanor delivered 
lectures and speeches several times a week on the coopera-
tive principle and he himse lf ·uas directly connected iorith 
three such e.fforts, the tailors , the seamstresses , and 
the Protective Union . 
In late June, 1850, the cabinet makers met and 
discussed the possibility of .forming a producer assoc_a-
tion . Arter hearine Treanor plead the cause or coopera-
-tives, several persons advanced $25 .00 each s installments 
71 Protective Union, December 29, 181~9 , p .34·, 
February 9, 1~50, p.86, February 16, 185~, p.94. 
72 l£1£. 1 June · 8, 1850, p.213. 
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73 
for their shares. The cabin~t makers established a shop, 
manu~acturing furniture, and employed six, and later, eight 
workers. The society which fostered this venture adopted 
the Temperance Pledge and permitted no person to become a 
74 
member unless he '\-tas a sober man. 
But the cabinet makers fo und fell customers among 
the workingmen. After their retail endeavor proved un-
successful the cabinet makers became l-tholesal e dealers .. 
~lh:tle lower prices then vrere charged by their former em-
ployers the cooperat ive could procure ~ew sales. The 
cabioot makers believed that the empl9yers and other rrhole -
75 
sale dealers had: joined to their a ssocia tion. 
Several other trades cons idered seriously the 
formation of producer cooperatives but t he e.ffort e.ppeared 
to be beyond their means or abilit ies . Among those who 
were interested in such a venture were the s ai l makers ' 
76 
Union, the machinists , and the tinsmiths. The a~athy of 
the working class, however, and its refusal to become in-
ter ested in such l abor endeavors, doomed the cooperatives 
to failure . It was c laimed, in fact, that most of the 
support, perhaps tvro-thirds , for t hese projects came from 
77 
the middle class . 
pp.228, 
pp .l57, 
73 Protective Unton, June 22, 29, July 20, 1850., 
236, 261 .. 
74 Ibid., ·-August ·-· lo_, 1850, p.285 . 
75 Ibid., Octobe~ 26, 1850, p .372. 
76 Ibie:. , ApriL2P~ July 20, October 26, 1850, 
260_, 373. 
77 Ibid., November 2, 1850, p.380. 
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-· different plan to imp;rove the workers ' con-
dition, which evidently had but slight acceptance in this 
period, was the adoption of a profit-sharing system for 
some of the workers . The Boston Pathfinder extended this 
to an editor and a foreman, nei ther of' whom was a stock-
78 
holder . 
I V 
After 1853, few eff'orts to :form cooperatives ·lere 
undertaken for the next decade, then, once again, the idea 
became extremely popular and during the last years of the 
Civil war a resurgence occurred. Both consumer and pro-
ducer cooperatives were . established, but the consumer 
cooperatives organized at this time "Yrere modelled upon the 
Rochdale system. From the Trades ' Assembly, consist ing o 
delege.tes from many labor unions throughout the city, came 
the Boston Labor Reform Association which appeared to have 
. 
a. double objective- - elimination o:f the middleman and 
79 
achievement or the eight hour day. In July, 1864, the 
Labor Reform Association began to sell coal at a lower rate 
than the market price, 75 cents less a ton to union men, 
their widows a.nd wives , and the widows of' :_ soldiers , while 
to mechanics or laborers who were not union members , the 
78 Protective Union, January 12, 1850, p.52. 
79 8 MBSL, f87o-f~77, p.86 . 
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price was 50 cents less; shortly thereafter, the As s ocia-
tion expanded its activities t rough the sale of produce 
80 
and flour. The Boston Labor Rerorm Association was in-
corporated in 1865, by Ira Steward, the philosopher or 
the eight hour day, Bartlett Brown, George H. Mills, and 
Charles w. Livermore, and this Association also published 
tracts and pamphlets. 
Consumer cooperatives were also rormed in Boston, 
Roxbury and Charlestown, and the Workingmen ' s Charitable 
Cooperative Association, later called Charlestown Working-
· -
men ' s cooperative Association, proved for several years to 
be one of the most successrul in New England. Consistently 
this enterprise declared a ~ cper cent bonus to members on 
the amount of trade they had done each quarter year, 2~ per 
cent to non-members, and 7~ cents dividend for each or the 
81 
a l most 700 shares. The Association, with a membership or 
265 did a remarkably large trade of almost $100,000.00 
. 82 
yearly after it had opened September 7, 1864. A Board 
or Managers directed the business and soon after -establish-
ment the Society adopted the Rochdale plan, while later a 
83 
branch store was opened . 
J uly 10, 
80 8 Iv1..BSL 1 1876-J.877, p . 87. 
81 nai.iy Evenin~ "V''"tc,7, January 4, April 2, 
December 28; 186 .' • · 
82 Ibid., January ' 8~ ·1867 . 
83 Ibid . , April 15, 1867. 
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Shortly before the Charlestown store had been or-
ganized1 the Mechanics' Cooperative Association or Roxbury 
opened a store in May, 1894, but thi!:! venture eventually 
84 
became the property of one individual. 1Vhen the Charlestown 
store ceased operations, "Its failure had· a very discour-
. . . 85 
aging efrect on the other enterprises." 
Productive cooperatives were numerous before 
1870, among them were the Charlestown Cooperative !vlanu-
facturing Association~ and the Bay State Cooperative Iron 
Foundry which was organized in 1866 by some molders or 
Boston and vicinity. The capital or the Bay State Coopera.-
tive was set at $25,000.001 each share was $25.00.and 
86 
membership was open to molders from all over the state. 
PJlother .enterprise began during a strike of the calkers 
in 1866 "Yrhen they determined to form their mvn business, 
Charles Turner and Company, but the opposition of the 
employers proved too strong for this venture and it did not 
87 
last long. Earlier a Hyde Park Union Me~chine Company was 
formed, '\-Thile the plumbers also planned to open their own 
88 
cooperative shop . 
The eight hour controversy caused this coopera-
tive revival to be overshadowed although the eclipse was 
84 Daily Evening Voice, April 2, 1866. 
85 8 MBSL, 1876-1877, p.89. 
86 Daily_Evening Voice, January 26, March 3, 1866. 
87 Ibid, _June 12,- ·13, 14, 1866. 
88 Ibid ., . May 3, 1867~ 
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only temporary . Shortly therearter a more extensive move-
ment was inspired by the sovereigns of Industry who es -
tablished hundreds of cooperatives. 
The many eff'orts to establish cooperatives in 
this era \Tere a reaction to the impending loss o:r position 
by the worker in American society. They were a protest 
against economic and social degradation. In this sense 
the workers were cons ervative since they determined to 
maintain a position rather t han to overthrow a system. The 
cooperative would achieve :for the worker individual in-
dependence, and rreedom from employer or capitalistic op-
pression, it '\-rould ltin :ror him, :furthermore , ·a greater 
security . As utilizedJ the associative enterprise became 
a most efrective w~apon which rrequently enabled labor to 
resist wage reductions and to redress other working con-
dition grievances . At times merely the threat to form a 
cooperative insured victory . 
Despite :frequent failures the idea o:r the coopera-
tive had vitality, and it never was completely rejected by 
the worker , time a:rter time American labor revived the co-
operative as its answer to a ppwerful, increasingly central-
ized capitalism. 
CHAPTER FIVE 
INCOME OF THE WORKER 
I 
The most persistent single objective or the working 
class in the generation from 1837 through the Civil "ra.r was 
an improved level of wages . Behind the formation of most of 
the unions in this period, the experim~ntation with coopera-
tives, the frequent resort to the use of the strike, was 
partially or wholly a drive for an increase in worker in-
come . Th;i.s issue was an important one in the decade of the 
Forties, when fifteen out of seventeen strikes were par-
tially or wholly concerned with wages, but in the early 
Fifties it became an even greater impelling force in the 
labor movement , and again during the Civil War it stimu-
lated unusual agitation . 
In each period, when the issue became greatest, 
wages had fallen behind ln the race with prices and in-
evitably there ensued an attempt by the workers to catch 
up with the rising cost of living. During the depression 
which had follmred 1837, many wages had been reduced, some 
as much as fifty per cent, and vthen prices advanced as 
better business conditions returned after i843, workers 
tried to raise their income comparably. A dip tn the 
economic cycle in 1848 and 1849 wes more than offset in 
the early Fifties through the inflationary influence of 
the California gold discoveries. Partially because of the 
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sharp and unusually rapid rise in the level of' prices, a 
r-ash of' demands and strikes broke out in 1853 and 1854; 
these two years witnessed a larger proportion of' workers 
participating in labor activity than in any previous period. 
DUl'ing the Civil ~far several f'actors ef'fected a skyrocketing 
in prices i-Thich jumped the cost of' living at least one 
hundred per cent and made ordinary worker income completely 
inadequate.. Exclusive o.f the Civil war years, the whole 
era after 1843 to 1862 was a period of gradually rising 
prices, as, for example, 1·lholesale commodity prices averaged 
1 
2 per cent more each year. 
Unfortnna.tely, B.dequate records do not ex:tst which 
enable a detailed and conclusive study to be made of workel"' 
income. Fe·tv payroll data for this pe1•iod have been preserved, 
and genera,lly, the only statistics available are l·teekly \vage 
rates. Seasonal and cyclical employment information, and 
the incidence of' work day losses due to sickr-ess or transfer 
:from one job to another a r e to a considerable extent guess-
Even if all these elements in the problem of in-
come were factually detailecl, one half' of' the total picture 
iWuld be blank, for no adequate invest:tgation has been made 
1 .Ar thur H. Cole and l{alter Q. .. Smith, Fluctuations 
in American Busines.s, 1790-186..Q. . (Cambridg~~ Mass .. , 1935), -
pp.93.ff .; Genrge F .. Warren and F • . A. Pearson, Whblesale_Prices 
:for 213 Years, 1720;.._1932· (Ithaca,, New_York, 193.2)., pp,158, 193 .. 
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of retail price trends or consumer cost of' living . rfu.ole -
sale price studies, although well done and apparently con-
clm~ive, are not an entirely satisf'actory basis upon which 
t o judge or estimate the real income of' the worker or to 
conclude his relative gain and loss in any period. In 
price studies, or ·course, each locality posed a slightly 
dif'f'erent situation and Boston, in this era, always in-
sisted that the cost of' fooc1 was from 10 to 50 per cent 
2 
higher than in other eastern cities. 
Da.:Lly wage averages, although sometimes the only 
-
statistics available, do not aff'ord an accurate analysis or 
w·orke r income since in many occupations there v1e.s each year 
3 
seasonal unemployment. Most of' the outdoor jobs had at 
least two and sometimes a f'our month slack period in '\lhich 
work was sporadic or there was none at all, _even some of' 
the indoor trades, moreover, had only a season of' eight 
or nLr:te months each year. 
Ordinarily the maximum days of work annually 
v1ere three hundred and ten since most workers had sunday 
· 2 A report of a :Mayo1• ts joint committee in Chi•ono-
type, January 1, 18!~9; Commonwealth, March 26, 1852; Bee, 
August 12, 1852. Thus statistics o~ ~ages or prices rrom 
other localities can be· introduced· only on a limited scale 
in order to study Boston. In 1855, Elizur vlright wrot e, 
"Living has always ••• been from one f':i,f'th to._ one .fourth dearer 
than any of the other Atlantic cities and nobody seems to 
know why it is so ••• " :pecember 31, 1855, Letters of" Elizur 
Wright, typewritten copies in Rare Book Department, Boston 
Publ ic Library. _ 
· 3 During slack periods, wages rates f'ell and me-
chanics, .for .example, who received $2.00 to $3.00 daily of'ten 
worked for $1 .50. Cow~onwealth, October 24, 1851, I nvesti-
gator, December 28, 1~59. 
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as a day of rest and, in addition, there were three official 
holidays during the year--Fast Day, Thanksgiving Day, and 
" . 
the Fourth of July; shortly before the Civil war more and 
4 
more persons celebrated Christmas as well. For most working 
people, however, the number of work days annually was be-
5 
tween tlvO hundred and fifty and two hundred and eighty. 
Considerable time was ordinarily lost each year 
in a shif't .from one job to another. Carpenters, day 
laborers, masons, and others, might remain at one task 
a week or a month, and then be forced to search several days 
for new employment, or perhaps·bad weather might prevent 
6 
~ork cne day each week. In the construction trades, from 
which thousands of' Boston workers derived their income, 
the completion of' a house or building meant frequently a 
few days ' loss or emplo~nent, and this was one reason why 
many insisted that they must live in the city so that they 
· 4 Commonwealth, November 15 1852; Bee, April 11 
1849; Pilot, July l5, 1854, July 4, 1S57; Posr;-November 2B, 
1846; phambers, Thih~s as They Are ••• , pp.g14-215; south End 
Reporter~ December . ' '·. 1853. . . • . . . 5 In 1870 the Maseachus.etta Bureau of Statistics 
of Labor estimated the average number of' work de.ys at two 
hundred and seventy. 2 l/I'..BSL, 1870-1871, p.417 . In 1875, a 
study of more than 4,500 _m~n workers disclosed t.he.t their 
annual days of labor averaged approxllnately 255, 1-romen wor.ked 
299 days . 7 MBSL, 187t-1876, pp.83ff. 
6 Dally Even n~ Voice, March 30, 1866. · A story was 
told of a plasterer and his boy helper who were hired to 
whitewash a hbuseby the da.y. "The employer asked when it 
vrould be done and the boy replied that his master was out 
looking for another job. If one was .found this ,: job would 
be f'inished within the week. Bee, March 13, 1843. 
-
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might be closer to the labor market. The potential loss 
of income which a continual shift from one job to another 
might cause is illustrated by some work records of Ira 
Taylor, a carpenter, who received from Isac Goodwin, his 
employer, in the three months from September 18 to December 
18, 1836, a total of $45.50 in wages at the rate of one 
dollar a day, and from May 13 to August 16, 1837, he 
received $39.50. Undoubtedly he worked for other master 
carpenters, yet there '\lere other days when he probably had 
7 
no emploj-ment . 
Although employment or intelligence offices 
existed to procure jobs for the wage earner, except for 
the various charitable society establishments, moat of 
the others were usually of little value and frequently 
8 
of some evil. 
Other factors which affected incomes to a lesser 
but sometimes equally irritating degree were the widespread 
customs of store order payments and the discounting of 
paper money. A large proportion of Boston workers received 
, 7 Mas. 871, Baker Business Library, Harvard 
University . "The '\!Torkmants Account Book" or Caleb Pratt, 
a master carpentel"'.~_ containeO. entries of, daily work_ for 
several carpenters and laborers ror the years 1843 and 1844. 
For some or these men a work month varied from three to 
twenty six days. 
8 A great many of the intelligence offices were 
"l ittle better than so many swindling shops. 11 Bee, October 
26, 1844; Chronotype, August 21, 1847; Herald, J uly 7, 1848. 
their wages in store order payments which reduced their 
9 
purchasing power as much as one-fourth . Similarly the 
discounting of paper money cost at least io per cent of 
10 
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the weekly pay. An additional hazard to labor •s · income 
was the bankruptcy or an employer, or a contractor which 
sometimes meant no wages at all. It was this hardship which 
inspired the demand for a mechanics ' lien law in the Thirties 
11 
and Forties. 
In the twenty five years after 1837 the business 
cycle moved irregularly . Repeated years of depression or 
of dips resulted in almost half of this period experiencing 
below normal business conditions. The bad times after 1837 
lasted until 1843; after a recovery, a slight dip occurred 
in 1848 and 1849~ and again in 1854 and 1855. From 1857 
to almost 1862 most of the years \.Tere somewhat dep:r>essed. 
9 Bee~ May 16, 19, 1843, letter to Bee, September 
7, 1843; Chronotue, July 6, 1849. Evidently"there were 
methods of payment in .which part of ~he wages of journe~~en 
were given through other means. A correspondent refused to 
be l ieve thB.t some master mechanics ''put hogsheads of liquor 
up in their shop, and where before they gave $1 . 50 per day, 
now pay $1.44, with the privilege of pulling twice at the 
bung during the day." Letter to C_hronotype, April 10, 1847; 
Herald~ February 15, , 1860 . . 
10 I nvestigator, March 25ti. 1840. 
11 South Boston aazette, May 6, 1854; Chronotype, 
April 6, 184~}. Even the governmen.t did not atw·ays pay their 
workers on time · and these men· often sold their demands against 
the government at a discount in order to get needed cash . 
Post} May 13, 1844 . · 
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~ot until the- spring of 1843 had the effects of 
the 1837 panic ·Horn off, and the previous "iinter ha.d been 
12 
unus ually harsh fo r bus iness and labor . When conditio_ s 
i mproved, some s tirrings took place among the working class 
f0r wage i ncreases and in 1843 and 1844 the tailors and 
stone cutters resort ed to strikes to press ror their de -
mands . A~ain in 1847 a mi ld wave of wage demands occurred, 
mainly among the day laborers, and some trades successfully 
augmented their pay rates . The greatest a ctivity among the 
worke~s broke out in 1853 and 1854 when an at temtt was made 
to compensate f or the tremendous inflationary price move -
ments that developed a fter 1850 partly from the Californ ia 
gold dis coveries, and in these two years most occupat ~ ons 
13 
won some wage inc r eases. Following 1863 all workers 
boos teo. t heir earnings considerably although their vrages 
14 
increased only ha lf as much as prices . 
12 9 A. R. Ben . Frat., 1843, pp.l3 - l4j Bee, 
J.VIay 16 , 1843. . . -
13 1 ~ffiSL} 1869~ 1870, p . lOO . 
11~ Pilot., April 9 1 1861~ , p .4 . Amasa a l ker 
es tima.ted the ivages or· workers advanced 50 per c.ent 
since t&a Civi l · · ~~r while prices advanc ed 120 per cent , 
and rents 20 per _cent . Daily Evening Voice, October 10, 
1866 • Em--ever J one fact or which eased the press consider-
abl,i was the steady year- long employment. 
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II 
A c lassification of the labor force by the 
categories of skilled, semi-s killed~ and unskilled does 
not provide a satisfactory bas is upon which to e.na lyze 
working class inc ome , for the most skilled artisans were 
not always the best paid . 
However~ a division of Boston ' s working class 
into three groups may be made ¥rhich enabl es a reasonable 
image to be created . logical classification of the 
\vor•king class on the basis of income can be made into 
three categor ies --those whose incomes a chieved for their 
f amilies a comfortable standard of living ; those who t-
tained an a dequate level ao far as the provision of shelter, 
foo n , clo thing, and medica l care were concerned; and the 
rTorking f amilies vrho eked out little· more than bare exist -
ence and who obviously did not possess satisfactory 
housing or could not obtain the daily necessit ies of food, 
c lothing, or med ical attent on • 
. mong the sktl l ed mechanics there 1vas at the 
highest le~rel a relatively small number whose annual 
..., a.rnings were substantial enough to provide their far1ilies 
with al l the necessaries of life and occasionally vri th 
some of its l uxuries . Be fore 1891, these highest paid 
me chanics earned ¥reekly from $12.00 to sometimes as much 
. as $25.00 so tha t their e.nnual wages reached from $600.00 
to occasionally over $1 ,000.00. Among those who had 
achieved this level of labor 's aristocracy were s ome 
pianoforte makers, glass c utters, axe makers , clerks, a 
f ew carpenters, printers, and ship building and metal 
15 
workers. 
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An annual income of over $600 .00, until the Civil 
1far disrupted pric e level~, afforded comfortable living for 
a f amily of four persons . satisfactory hous ing within the 
city might be obtained for approximately $140.00, but for 
16 
a large r family the rental would reach $200 .00 . In the 
suburbs houEing expenses were lower although some of the 
savings would be lessened by transportation fares of fif-
17 
teen to twenty- five dollars . However, it was among tb.is 
group that many possessed their own homes . To provide 
satis factory diet somewhere between $60.00 to $80 .00 for 
each member of a household rrould be required and clothing 
for a f amily of four might total $90 .00 . Fue l would c onsume 
$25 .00, and medic ine, church, newspapers , sav:Lngs, and re -
creation absorbed the re~ainder . 
15 Chronotype , March 30, 1847; Pilot, Februar 9, 
1850; South Boston Gazette, Aug~st 10, 1850; Commonwealth, 
December 30_. 1852; 16MBSL 188 4-188'5, pp .313f'f. 
16 Bee~ May 29, . 1842, December 5, 7, 1843; Chrono-
type, April lo;-June 51 September 1, 1847 . 
17 A South Boston omn bus line established shortly 
before 1850 charged ten cents a ride or 16 tickets for $1 .00. 
south Boston Gazette, April 14, 1849. Other lines were'less 
or ~ore, ordinarily dependent upon the distance to be 
travelled . Handlin, Boston's I mmigrants, p.99. 
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18 No attempt has been made to weight the prices or to assess quality, 
however, i n most instances the items are average to good quality 
since most were taken from Faneuil Market. Minimum prices have 
been selected whenever possible. Day Book of a Charlestown Hotel, 
1836-1837, Mss. 873 ,. Baker Library, Ha rvard University; Inves ti-
gator, March 19, 26, May 1, _ 1859; Bee, July 28,1847; Herald, 
August 29, 1848; Voice of Industry:-January 28, 1848; Letters from 
Elizur Wright, Rare Book Dept . , Boston Public Library; Pilot, 
July 9, 1853; April 29, 1854; Ma-y 3, 1856; May 2, 1857; February 
11, 1865; Herald, October 3, 1848; Atlas and Bee, October 8, 1859. 
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Savings which may have been accumulated over 
several years were often used to purchase a ho~e costing 
approximately $1,200.00 to $2.000 . 00 and additional amounts 
to prov:!..de it ¥71th attr'active furniture including, perhaps , 
19 
. decorations of picture wall paper . As the custom became 
more prevalent just before the Civil War some of these 
- '. f amilies were able to take a. two weeks vacation sometime 
during the hot summer months. Each year, in this period, 
a group of almost 100 fortunate machinists were able to 
combine their business with what must have been pleasure 
as they sailed annually .for Cuba. vrhere they stayed several 
months during the bitter Boston winter while they re -
20 
ceived $100 .00 to $150 .00 monthly . I n periods or de-
pression or trade slackness, however, the earnings of the 
best paid mechanics fell off so that they often were herd 
21 
pressed to secure the very necessities for existence . 
After the Civil vlar had ended and prices began 
t o fall, the income requir.ed to provide a comfortable 
standard of living approximated $900 .00 yearly . Among 
the Boston working population of the generation after 1837 
19 Chronotype , September 22, 1849; Herald, 
January 5, 1860. 
20 I nvestigator, October 29, 1851, October 10, 
1855; Commonwealth, October 24, 1853. 
21 9 A. R. Ben. Frat ., 1843, pp.l3 - 14 . 
perhaps lO __ per cent comprised the group which enjoyed 
22 
comfortable living . 
Most of the trades and a majority of Boston ' s 
129 
working population constituted the middle income group, 
which, in normal years, provided e.n adequs.te standa.rd of' 
living for their families . The incomes o:r these workers 
ranged from $400 . 00 to $900.00 annually, and in this group 
were included most mechanics or workers who required some 
training in their employment--the greater number o:r 
printers , masons, foundrymen, hatters , carpenters, clerks, 
riggers , stone cutters, truckmen, plasterers, shoemakers, 
23 
and bakers . 
An income within this range afforded only the 
necessaries for daily existence e.nd if' a loss in income . 
occurred throug..ll illness or unemplo~'Ulent it meant hs.rdship 
and poverty . Even without a mis.f'ortune , it was observed 
that a family with five children whose income was only 
24 
$500.00 yearly endured severe suffering and privation. 
In normal years such an income provided merely the bare 
22 "The number of workmen who have an income 
Of $900.00 nov, or who received $600.00 f'ormerly, forms 
probably less than an eighth of the whole number in the 
community; and the pec uniary prosperity of these, is due 
to ••• exceptional causes ••• to overtime, or to excessive , 
labor at piece or job work. " Minority Report, House Docu-
ments , 1867, no . 44, pp.121-12? . 
23 Bee , September 14, 1852, April 6, 7 , 16, 20, 
23, May 2, 1853; Pilot, August 12, 19, 26, September 2, 
1854; Investigator, September 21, 1859; 16 MBSL1 188~1885, pp .313f.f. . -
24 8 Rox. Min. at Large , 1857, p.13 . 
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minimum, for in ordinary times journeymen mechanics 
scarcely maintained themselves and their families. Thes 
25 
were but feebly prepared ror any "rortuitous calamity." 
Yet the rear or such disaster continually hung over the 
heads of most workers, and insecurity in employment was 
continuous ror there was no gua.rantee or work. 
Even among the higher paid mechani cs this in-
security existed and the uncertainty which harassed each 
worker was recounted by a ship- building mechanic as he 
stated that over a period of ten years his_daily and 
a~~ual income rluctuated as follows: 
DAILY ANNUAL 
1852 $2.00 $450.00 
1853 ' 2.25 . 525.00 
1854 3~00 700.00 
1855 2.00 450.00 
1856 2.00 450.00 
1857 1.75 450.00 
1858 1.75 450.00 
1859 1.50 425.00 
1860 1.50 375.00 
1861 2.25 500.00 
In this occupation the number of da.ys or work 
each year was 225 and except in two years of this ten which 
were listed the income was insufricient , this mechanic in-
sisted, for the healthrul maintenance or this worker and 
his wife. Their annual expenses were $75~00 ror rent , 
$60.00 for clothing, $25.00 ror two and a half tons or 
25 Inves tigator, March 25, 1840. 
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coal and a supply of wood, $30.00 for paw tax, benevo-
lences, etc., $12.00 for newspapers, and an estimated 
$1 .25 for every day expenses. This necessitated an in-
come of $525.00 each year which he realized only in 1853 
. 26 
and 1854 . S~milarly, a ship joiner testified that only 
in five out of twenty-five years had his employment been 
steady and that "this state of' things was largely appli-
' 27 
cable to all the heavy trades ." It was helpful, and 
. 
sometimes necessary, for the wives of many workers to 
contribute to the family income through sewing or washing 
28 
clothes. 
After the Civil War, the Massachusetts Bureau of' 
statistics or Labor devoted much effort to a collection 
and analysis of working class income, from these studies 
it appeared that annual 1·Tages of $600.00 to $700.00 were 
necessary to attain an adequate standard of living although 
some fa.m;J.lies were barely able to provide shelter, food, 
26 Massachusetts House Documents, 1867, no.44, 
p.l21. This may have been Edward .H. Rogers . Compare with 
Rogers, Autobiograph~. Board and lodging f'or those '\vorkers 
who did not live wit their families but rather in a board-
ing house cost f'rom $2.50 to $3 .00 rteekly. \-/omen paid less. 
Bee, July 25, September 13, October 26, 1842~ November 7, 
TIJ1f5; Chronoty§e, May 12, 1847 ; Pilot, September 18, 1852; 
Herald , March :3, 1860. I n a res_taurant a lunch of cold ham, 
cold tongue , or beef a la mode could be purchased for 6i¢, 
and cold corned beef for 6~¢, tea and coffee, 3 ¢ . Ad-
vertizement in Chron.ot~e> November _.lt.. 1847. 
27 1 MBSL l 9-1870, pp.31~-321. 
28 3 MB~L! 1~71-1872, pp.288-290. 
29 
ruel, and clothing on incomes of $80o.oo . 
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A skilled German bricklayer with a wire and three 
children earned $810.00 in this period and the family ' s 
expenses t otalled the same. They lived in a four DOom 
tenement lvith a piano and carpet and their dwelling w·a:: in 
a good location of the c ity . The rental was $204.00 while 
fuel burned almost $50.00, expenditures fo r food c onsumed 
$429 .OO.t whi le c l othing and ,dry goods ror this vrell- dressed 
family were $99. oo, newspapers, s ocieties , and sundries 
c os t $30 .00. An Irish bricklayer with a wife and fo ur 
children earned $760.00. Their rental and ruel for a 
four room tenement poorly located were $193 .50, food cos t 
$456.00, cloth ing and dry goods $84.00, and sundries 
30 
$25.50. 
Edward F. Young in 1869, es timated tha t in New 
England the cost' or living ~orithout clothing for a family 
of five children wou l d be $659 -50, and the Mas sachusetts 
Bureau of Statistics of Labor declared that for the Bay 
State the cios t would range between $596.00 to $686, 00 with 
31 
an additional $100,00 necessary for clothing . 
Elizur lfr 1:ght , editor of the ChronotyPe, 
succinc tly stated the position of this major proportion or 
29 4 ~ffiSL, 1872-1873, pp . 112-120. 
30 6 MBSL, 1874-1815, pp .221ff . 
31 4 MBSL, 1872:..1873 , p.173. 
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the Boston workers, perhaps slightly over 50 per cent of 
them, as he observed in one of his fre quent although calmer 
and more temperate defies: 
" ••• ve defy any -mathematician to demon-
strate to us that the most ingenious and 
industrious mechanic , even i n this 
country, marrying and having an average 
family to support, can, beginning without 
capital and working s t eadily at his trade 
a.s a j ourneym~mJ q:te anything but a poor 
man ••• vmat we ask, is not t hat anyone 
should be enabled to die rich , but that 
none should be ob l i ged to d ie poor-. u;.2 
' In t he lowest income group among Boston ' s working 
force 1rere . :1.2.n.y tho\il_a.a.n.ds . Th workers on this level did 
not earn enough each year t o provide a minimum standard 
of' living f or their f amilies --satisfac tory housing, or 
adequat e food or c l othing . Medica l a t tention in these 
.fami l ies v1as ordinarily unk-ncnm unti l such care came too 
late . 1Vithin this category were e.lmost all the unskilled, 
physical laborers, vromen and children \¥orkers , and a small 
number from other occupations . I n 1850, virtuall y all of 
the 8,500 day laborers, 3,000 estimated apprerttices, 
probabl~ 11 000 of the 1,537 tailors , some mechanics, 
thousands of seamstresses, and a subst~ntial proportion 
of the 3, 600 clerks vrere in this group . These members of 
Boston ' s labor force , perhaps 15,000 or approximately 
one - thirdJ received an income of less than $400. 00 yearly . 
32_ Chronotype, December 24" 1847 . 
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For most., the daily wage rate was :from as low as sixty 
cents to slightly over $1.00., so that ~ew o~ these workers 
' 33 
could count over $300.00 yearly. A large number o~ 
these day laborers "whose employment was unsteady during 
0 
the summer., and o:ften suspended in winter" did not earn 
34 
over $200.00 a ye~r. During the winter these men hoped 
:for a heavy season of snow so that they might earn money 
shovelling., while hundreds. of others helped cut ice in 
nearby towns. ·winter with its cessation of outdoor em-
ployment was a :fear:ful., perennial series of encounters 
35 
with hunger., sickness., and despair. 
Many in this lower income group lived not from 
day to day but from meal to meal and each night they prayed 
t hat work might be found the next day • . Even so., $300.00 
yearly arter the rent had been paid could not possibl y pro-
36 
vide food and clothing for the average family., which was 
f ive persons. The budget of a member of the Mutual Bene~it 
33 George Combe., Notes on the U. s. A • ., p.56; 
Bee., June 27 1 1845; Investigator., May 3, .. 1848; .Pilot, June 
s,-1847, June g, 1849; . Chrono~ve, .. February 3~ ~areh 20, 
May 5, 1847. . _ . 
. 34 8 Rox. Min. at Large, 18~7, p.8. 
35 1! A. R. Ben. Frat., 184 I pp.29-30; Voice or 
Industry, January 15, 1847; .Bee, ·December 4, 1847, _March 7, 
!850; 8 Rox. Min·. at Lar~e, !857~ .p.18. 
· · · ' · __ 36 :Rents for t e !ower income families mi~t be 
as low· as $75 .~00 . or $100 .oo· . . Bee, May 27, September 29_, 
October 6, . 19., 1843, . December ~18~7; Herald, May 15, 1860. 
These, however, were usually only two room tenements. 
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Association who earned $377.00 in 1844, for a family of 
six, was as follows: 
Rent 
FUel 
d lothes, 01-1n 
·Clothes,- for 
family at 
$10.00 each 
/ 
$125.00 
30.00 
30.00 
50.00 
$235.00 
This le,ft about seven cents a day to buy food for each of 
37 
the family. ~~hese were the peonle who we1 .. e forced to live 
' -
in t he deadly city ,slums ' since th~y neither could afford 
transportation fare to live elsewhere nor be absent from 
the labor ma.rket even one day . It was a thankful day that 
provided for these families all the necessities; any other 
amenities of life were reserved for the kind of miracle 
which befell a coal-heaver and his 'lilasherwoman wi.fe '.rho 
38 
inherited $52,000.00 from his Calcutta brother. 
III 
Since it was impossible :ror a fa.mily to exist on 
the pittance earned by any one worker i n this income group, 
these famtlies recognized it was mandatory to :rind other 
39 
revenue sources. The wives and children of these families 
.fd. l cled the void. Countle ss thousands took in sewing, 
· 37 Rozvrenc, Cooperatives :.: Come to Ame,.,ica , pp.23-21~. 
38 Investigator, July 20, 1853. 
39 A single person, as an unmarried- laborer, c ould 
live adequate l y o:h. -$300.00 yearly but f'or more than one 
person it was insuf'ficient. 
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laundering of clothes, children peddled ne'\vspa.pers, candy, 
40 
a.nd apples , or gathered chips and wood. for fuel . In later 
years, after the Civil Wa.r, \-Then ,.,agee had risen in money 
value many day laborers. 'earned between $400 . 00 and $500.00 
yearly but were forced to have supplementary money con-
tributed by their wives, sons, a.nd daughters . Some of 
the children who worked and earned up to $200.00 were 
41 
only thirteen years of age . 
Not all of those in the low paid level, however, 
were badly off in a material sense . Domestic servants 
sometimes received only $1 . 50 a week, but they received 
in addition their board and lodgin~~' usually in the 
clean rooms of a substantial home . These girls sent 
thousands of dollars of earnings home to Ireland to support 
43 
their families or to help pay for more pas sages to America . 
Cobks, waiters, and nursesJ at $2 . 00 o~ more a week, plus 
. 44 
their quarters, also had adequate living . 
Except for a few high paid tailoresses and some 
women printers , however·_, most other women w'orkers earned 
16, 1851, 
1843 . 
40 Bee, March 13 , October 17, 19, 1850 ; January 
Augus t 23, 1856; Tuckerman, Gl eams of Truth, p . 23 . 
41 6 ~ffiSL, 1874- 1875, pp .300ff . 
42 Pilot , September 18, 1852 ; · Bee~ · September 30, 
:· ··· · .. . . -
43 Letters -~ rrom America , Boston, · J uiy, 1844, 
Dublin Nation, August 3 , 1844, Vol. II, p . 681; 1 Rox . Min . at 
Large, 1850, p . 18 . This was true of . a large number of t he 
Irish who sent part . of their wages to Ireland . · Chronotype ~ 
February 20, 1847. 
44 Bee , June 27, August 27, 1845; 2 MBSL, 1870-
1871, p . 198 . --- . 
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45 
less than $5.00 a week. Over a hundred girl cigar makers, 
and umbrella makers earned from $3.50 to $4.50 a week while 
46 
seamstresses averaged less. 
47 
were half that of men. 
Generally women's wage rates 
The condition of thousands of Boston needle 
women and straw bonnet maker~ some women printers and shoe 
workers, however, was one of incredibly abject misery. Their. 
hours were fourteen, sixteen, eighteen, or sometimes even 
twenty of each twenty four, seven days weekly, during which 
t hey eked out twenty .five or fi.fty cents a da.y for their 
work. These women often supported themselves, or as 
widows, deserted wives, or daughters; they provided for their 
48 
aged parents. 
During and after the Civil War more thousands of 
women were introduced to industrial processes and many new 
types o.f employments opened to them. A considerable number 
received substantial wages, perhaps as saleswomen, of 
$12.00 or more a week. Thousands more, however, were 
compensated at less than $6.00 a week, and there were 
25,000 in clothing processes alone many of whom received 
45 GhronotYEe, October 16, 21, 1848. 
46 Advertizements in the Bee, August 26, 1847. 
47 Voice of Industry, Aprrr-2, 1847. 
48 Bee, October 11, 1843, September 22, 1849; Post, 
September 27,-rff49; Caroline Dall, The College, the Marker;-
and the court ••• (Boston, 1914), pp.l35-136; Edith Abbott, 
Women in Industry (New York, 1910), pp.75, 219-222; Helen 
Sumner, "History of Women in Industry in the United States," 
Senate Documents, no.645, 61 Congress, 2 Session, Vol.IX, 
pp.22.ff. 
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meagre wages. In 1866, Reverend Henry Morgan called out 
attention to the helplessness or "the ten thousand 
. 
needlewomen o£ this citytt some o£ whom still earned only 
' twenty £ive cents daily, while many ,_ youngsters worked a.s 
49 
cash and errand girls £or $3.00 weekly. 
Children who worked 1n Boston ordinarily received 
$2.00 to $3.oo weekly £or however many weeks ea.eh year they 
held jobs. But Boston had relatively '£ewer youngsters 
among its labor force than other industrial centers. 
· · · · · 49 Daily Evening Voice, October 23, 1866; 
2 MBSL, 1870-1841, p.203; SHmner, History o£ Women, 
Vol .• IX, p.l48'-l 9, · 173; · pp-.16:..17. 
~ . . - . . . . . . . . . . ... . .. . . . . - ' .. 
CHAPTER SIX 
THE LENGTHC oF ·s LABORING DAY 
I 
Not until the f'irs t two, decade's of the nine-
teenth century had passed did the length ·or the working 
day become an issue extremely controversial. Centuries 
of tradition had determined the number -of hours in the 
work day and made its schedule as rigidly se t as a~y 
natural law. From th~ tall of' Adam, man had been aent.enced 
~ 1 
to a lifetime of' hard but healthy labor f'rom dawn to dusk. 
As surely as the sun rose each morning1 so surely did man 
awaken to his daily duties 1 each worked along with the 
other, the sun in the heavens 1 man . 1n the fields or his 
shop. 
When the working man slowly stirred 1n the 1820's 
and suggested that human factors might be a more reasonable 
standard than the solar system f'or the determination of each 
day's chores 1 he had the weight of' eustom1 the Bible1 and 
opposing interests as well as the charges of' heresy, indo-
lence, and immorality to meet. All of' history and con-
... 
vention were arrayed against any suggested change. 
How general the opposition was at this time the 
attitude ot the radical Democrat Robert Rantoul 1 a most 
ardent friend of' the workingman arid one ot the lawyers who 
l Francis Wayland1 The Elements of' Political Economy~ (New York~ l,854)~ pp_.lo8rr. 
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defended the Bootmakers' Society during Commonwealth v • 
.. 
Hunt, disclosed. During the early demands · for a ten hour 
day~ Rantoul declared, in 1833 1 that the worker should be 
able to arrange time to better his position in life 
through diligence and self-improvement. Benjamin Fr&nk:lin, 
- -Rantoul recounted, had managed a schedule for both work: 
~nd study and Rantoul inquired if it was not possible to 
2 
work twelve hours a day and to study four. 
The workingman had the conservatism or society 
to surmount as well as venerated custom, but more challeng-
ing, and certainly more determined as an adversary, vas 
the employer class generally. To them a shorter work: day, 
aside from social and religious reasons, vas a patently 
impossible alteration in the economic system. Such a 
change would jeopardize the whole structure or society, 
and certainly, from the economic view, would result in 
drastically lowered production and income, for contempo-
rary theories or political economy concluded that a re-
. 3 
auction or working time was a reduction of production. 
In the laboring class itself, moreover, vas to 
be round an inertia, and at times, an opposition, to a 
shorter working day, for most workers believed that a 
decrease in the length or each day's employment meant a 
141 
decrease in wages, and there were relatively few who were 
able to afford a lowered income. For this reason, almost 
.. 
all the advocates and the leaders in the early stages of 
the struggle for ~ewer hours o~ labor came from reformer 
groups, intellectuals, and the higher paid artisans. 
Despite the many-sided opposition which had to 
be overcome, the American worker won a more thorough 
triumph in his quest tor a shorter work day than in: any 
other labor objective in the nineteenth century. The work 
day tor most Americans was twelve or more hours in 1820, 
but by the end of the Civil War it was ten or eleven and 
a new goal, the eight hour system, had already been marked 
out. 
Certainly an impetus to the mpvement was pro-
vided by the political climate. within the United States 
1n this era. As democracy was more thoroughly realized 
in this nation:··and political rights extended, as tree 
educational systems were created for the children or all 
Americans and newspapers popularized, the argument became 
more current that a strong, progressive democracy was 
dependent upon an enlightened citizenry. The masses who 
had now become political participants and equals demanded 
an opportunity to develop their mental and moral capaci-
ties so that they might exercise and assume democratic 
responsibi-lities. 
( 
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Boston, and in fact all of New England, vas a 
laggard in the earlier, successful movements for a shorter 
4 
work day. While a considerable number of the mechanics 
elsewhere in the United States had achieved the ten hour 
day in the T~irties, it required a sustained, persistent 
drive from 1840 to the years beyond the end of the Civil 
war for most of the Boston workers to gain the ten hour, 
and in a very few instances, the eight hour day. 
Through the Forties and the Fifties the Boston 
. - .- .. 
trades generally labored eleven or twelve hours daily. 
The ship carpenters and calkers on "old work" had won a 
' ten hour day by 1837 and then succeeded in obtaining the 
eight hour system by 1854, being the first group ot labor-
ers in the United States to achieve this schedule. Those 
on "new work," however, did not gain a ten hour day until 
' . 5 1840, nor the eight, until after the Civil War. These 
workers, moreover, were iii the van of . the labor pSrade 
.. 4 Ware, Industrial Worker, intro., xii-xiii. 
In the Thirties, some ot the Boston workmen struck ror a · 
ten hour day·: Generally~ ··however~· the "'erchant-ea.pitalists 
in combination w:ith the master .. mechanica were strong enough 
to doom these demands to failure. The strike or the journey-
men ship carpenters and calkers in ~832 was defeated by such 
a combination. Commons, History of Labour, Vol.I, pp.309-312. 
5 "Old _'Jiork" was ship repair jobbip.g, "new work" 
was. new comit;;ru.ct~on •. McNeill~ Labor Movement, pp.84tf., .349; 
Rogers · Autobio~aphy. ~h~re is ~1s~gr~em~~t . as to when the 
~alk:ers __ receive the ei~t hour day, Rogers states about 
1849, other sources · in 1854, Daily Evening Voice, January 22, 
1866. 1 MBSL, 1861-1870, p.349. ~other reference declared 
that the ~o~~on ca kers gained the _ eight hour day in 1852.. " . 
Daily Evening Voice, June 2, 1866. In 1853, the calkers and 
carpenters began work .at 8 o'clock and finished at halt past 
:five~ · aee~ ·- March 22, 1853. 
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and ordinarily pioneered the way for others. The mach1n-
ists for the most part had an eleven hour work day until 
they began an aggressive campaign, : lasting from 1847 to 
1853, to win the ten hour day. Moat occupations, however, 
including the outdoor trades, remained at their tasks 
6 
twelve hours daily, some printers seven days a week, 
while among the bakers, tailors, and later the horsecar 
drivers, fourteen or more hours of each twenty four was 
7 
usual. Aaong the needle women whose only determinant of 
the work· day was the time necessary to procure enough upon 
which to live, to many, the limit was ph~sical exhaustion, 
but the eighteen hours was not uncommon. 
II 
Little activity for a reduced work day recurred 
until the effects of the 1837 depression bad worn off but 
then a movement began which increased in intensity success-
ively each year. Part of the stimulus was English inspired 
since workers there had achieved a reduction earlier than 
the American laborer. Among these on this side of the 
Atlantic leading the campaign for the shortening of the 
work day were the various reform groups who included in 
6 Day laborers usually worked from early dawn 
to dark. Chronottie' March 3, 1847. 7 Inves gator, September 20, 1843; south Boston 
Gazette, October· 11;, 1851; .. Bee, July 6, 1844, ~ril 6, 
1853; Chronotype~·" J&iiuary 25, september 18, 1849. 
. · 8 Bee, October 4, :· 1843; Daily Even;lng Voice., 
October· 23~ · IB06. 
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their prograu. a demand for the ten hour day. Intending 
to achieve it through political means they presented 
petition after petition to the Massachusetts General Court 
requesting legislation which would require corporations 
. 9 
to introduce the system. Among the many groups which 
pressed ror a ten hour law ·in the Forties and Fifties 
. .. 
were the New England Workingmen's Association, the New 
England L&bor .'Rerorm League, the New England Industrial 
League, and the Ten Hours State Convention. Under their 
stimulus several·:·Gen.eral Court COIIllllittees investigated the 
10 
question but nothing ensued except numerous reports. 
Although they endorsed the ten hour day, many 
or the reformers believed that the efforts expended on 
such aims were to a considerable degree wasted and served 
to detract from a more vital and significant program. 
From their point of view the need vas for a fundamental 
11 
and pervasive change in the economic and social structure. 
They were willing, however, to espouse this change which 
at least had the virtue of being a practical issue that 
each laborer could understand personally. 
Along with the reformers, several politicians 
9 
March 29 ~- · 1845. · 
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and laborers were leaders in the ten 4our movement and 
some of them remained advocates of this or other workins-
men's objectives during their. entire lifetime. William. 
Claflin, who became GOvernor ot Massachusetts and whose 
£ather had been a foUnder ot BOston University, Benjamin 
Butler, Nathaniel P. Banks, and James M. Stone continued 
their interests, tor reasons of principle ·or politics, in 
12 
labor's causes throughout their careers. 
The demand for the ten hour day was statewide in 
the Forties and a major share or the energy emanated from 
. 
the factory town ot Lowell. In this decade the ph11oso-
-phica1 basis for the · shorter work day was the need for the 
educational and intellectual improvement ot the worker. 
Despite the earnest endeavors and sincere 
pleadings of these friends of ~he worker, there seemed 
but little likelihood for success of the movement. some 
trades in Boston, therefore, turned to their own devices, 
and after 1845, several occupational groups began to or-
ganize tor a shorter work day. Surprisingly, among those 
first to strive tor the ten hour.-system were the longshoremen 
whose muscles powered the Boston waterfront. These men 
were foreigners in the main, almost entirely Irish, and in 
· 12 Richard P. Ely, The Labor Movement in America 
. (New York, 1886), p. 57; 1 MBsL, 18~2:-18yo '· p .1oo. . 
------------------~------------------------------------- ----
1846 they held meetings to win for 'the Laborers that 
t 13 . 
work along shore" the ten hour system. 
t 
The next year1 18471 the movement spread to 
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three more occupational groups 1 the stone cutters 1 
mach1nists 1 and painters 1 each of which organized 1n an 
attempt to win for themselves a decrease in working hours. 
The Boston journeymen stone cutters 1 attar a 
meeting ot ~ their union had discussed the problem1 informed 
their employers that hereafter "they would work but ten 
. 
hours for a day's work." To this declaration several em-
. 
ployers aeceded1 but .for those who refused1 the stone 
cutters declined to work; they denied, however, that it 
14 
was a "strike." 
I In May, the painters held a meeting at which they 
resolved that~ ' their work day would be no more than ten 
hours long .from April l to November 1 each year, and that 
wages would be not less than ten shillings daily# from 
November 1 to April l their labor would . last from eight 
15 o t e1oek 1n· ..:; .the morning until sundown. The house painters 
achieved these terms of work within a week o.f their meeting 
13 Post, May 51 1846. 
14 ~tter. of Corne}.1us Crosby-1 Secretary1 Journe11Den stone .. Cutter~ o:r Boston, Chronotype 1 April 
20# 1847. ' . 1S Bee, : May 81 1847. The sh1111ng··z.anged 1n 
value from tveTve ~o aeventeen cents. In 18491 dt was 
equivalent to approximately .fifteen cents. Protective 
Union, December 151 18491 p.l8. As a unit of money the 
~erm ·shilling was used not iri.freq~ently. Herald; · November 
9~ ·::JB6o. 
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and on May 101 18471 they wielded their paints and brushes 16 
only ten hours. 
The machinists determined to obtain the same 
' schedule and held meetings during the month of May in 
order to m~p out a course of action. During their 
assemblages., although the diseu$sions were generally 
marked by ealm1 temperate deliberation., ancundercurrent 
of resentment against their employers .for having no in-
terest in the weltare ot the worker, vas noticeable. 
Reverend Mr. Clayton., endorsing the movement., attended 
these meetings and declared to the machinists that the 
day should be divided into three parts--one part or ten 
hours tor labor, one part., perhaps seven hours, tor rest., 
17 
and one part tor intellectual culture. Furthermore., he 
contended., the employer would lose nothing since as much 
work could be done in ten as in eleven hours., and it the 
machinists tailed 1n their demand he suggested that they 
establish a cooperative enterprise. 
Having made the decision to obtain the ten hour 
day., the machinists resolved to meet the employers in 
conference on the Common. If the matter was not satis-
factorily settled., -;a committee was to be .formed which 
· 16 Post1 May 141 1847. 
17 cnronottpe, May 22, 1847; Voice ot Industry, 
May 28, 1847.:. ·· 
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would procure one hundred dollars from each of one hundred 
machinists, or from outside investors if necessary, in 
order tha~ they might establish their own manufacturing 
business. On May 27, 1847, the New England Machinist 
Protective .Association vas organized~· but th.is .Aasociatio~S 
apparently a trade union, seems to have been short-lived. 
None of these three groups, however, met with 
any permanent success, and aa in the case of many labor 
gaina of this period, the proceas had to be repeated and 
a few years later each tried again. 
The working class generally, however, held back 
from any concerted drive for a decrease in working hours 
during the Forties, mainly from the fear, it would seem, 
-
that their wages would be reduced proportionately to the 
decrease in hours and only those who had an income that 
might remain healthy despite an amputation could hazard 
19 
this action. 
III 
An awakening of interest in the ten hour day 
occurred after 1850 and gradually more slumbering workers 
were aroused from their lethargy so that soon a major 
proportion of the trades became desirous for the change. 
3 MBSL, 
· 18 McNeill, Labor Movement, p.l09; Chronottpe, 
1847 •. -· . . . 
19 rae, August . 26; -·1848; . Pilot, Mareh· 17~ . 1855; 
1811- . z2, p.211. · 
, June 7, 
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At this time two movements developed simultaneously6 one 
on a shop to shop level and the other a drive politically 
organized. 
Among the first to begin the agitation were the 
machinists ot south Boston and with relatively little 
effort a large:' number achieved the ten hour system. The 
machinists tormed individual shop committees vhieh c-on-
ferred with their respective employers. From October 1 6 
1851, when the mechanics 1n souther's Locomotive Machine 
Shop were tirst granted the system, the movement spread 
20 
to virtually all the machine shops in the city. Some 
gained a ten hour day through the cooperation and good 
will ot their employer, while others von it only through 
21 
the means ot a threatened or actual strike. 
The reaction ot the employers to the machinists' 
demands varied in the extreme, in some instances the 
workers who requested the change were summarily 4ischarged, 
in others if the reduction vas granted, wages were de-
creased in the same proportion. In several of these shops 
the concession vas made with 111 grace since rigid regu-
lations were enacted and severe penalties assessed tor 
rule infractions--tardiness ot five minutes, conversations 
between emplpyees of more than five minutes, or any 
. . . 20 South Boston Gazette, October 111 181 
November 11 1851. _ 
21 dOiliiilonvealth~ october 9, 10, 13, 14, 166 1851. 
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unnecessary delay were not tolerated and usually cost an 
22 
hour's pay or discharge. 
Other shops, however, did not resist and the 
.. 
friendliness or the proprietors created pleasant worker-
employer relations. In such instances the inauguration 
or the ten hour system inspired annual banquets in several 
plants at which shop owners and the system both were 
generously praised, and frequently the proprietor vas a 
guest or honor to whom girts or arreetion were presented. 
On such restive occasions a procession with braas bands, 
23 
tire~orks, and oyster suppers heralded the anniversary. 
During these celebrations rep,ated attention vas drawn to 
the opportunity that workers nov possessed in their free 
evening time for self improvement, and more subtly, the 
inference made that nov employment would be more plenti-
24 
.t'ul. 
Not all the machinists, however, had von the 
ten hour system and south Boston continued to be one ot 
the most active centers tor the movement in Massachusetts. 
The agitation, however, shifted .from the earlier shop 
organization to a concentration upon political methods 
· · 22 CoiDIIlonwealth, October 23, 1851. 
23 South Boston Gazette, April 30, December 31, 
.~ . - - ·-· - . - ' . 
24 Commoiltrealth,. ==:october ·ia, November 1, 1851, 
October 2, 9, 18s2. 
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and state legislation. several conventions were held and 
the movement tor a shorter work day became state-wide. In 
September6 18526 a Ten Hours' State Convention assembled 
with 193 delegates from ritteen towns and cities, and a 
25 
large number of these were from Boston and Charlestown. 
Although the convention agreed upon political action no 
independent party was rormed. Instead an organization 
in the towns 6 cities and counties was to be perrected 
"tor the purpose of seeing6 whenever it is praeticable6 
the election of Senators and RepresentativesH who favor 
26 
an "effective" ten·-hour ·· law. 
' petitions to the Massachusetts General Court were drawn 
up and in each instance except in 1855, ··-the House Committee 
hearing the petition reported adversely, and on this last 
27 
occasion, the emplQyers squashed the bill. 
In 1853, the Ten Hours State Convention nominated 
an independent ticket ot senators ': and representatives~ 
although the list was a deliberately chosen mixture of 
Democrats, Free So1lers 6 a.nd Whigs. Incl~ded in the slate 
. . 
or candidates selected by the convention were several of 
25 
26 
had passed a 
negligible. 
27 
pp.l61-l62. 
South Boston Gazette, January 121 1852. Commonwealth, September 2, 1852. New Hampshire 
ten hour· ia.w in- 1847 but its effect had been 
Ware; -Industrial Worker, pp.l44-147 .• 
Pilot, .May 15, !852; Ware, Industrial Worker, 
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the most sincere and active workingmen's advocates, 
James s. Babcock and James M. stone, and some politicians 
who had tor several y~ars championed labor's causes, as 
28 
Benjamin Butler. Also on the ticket were a few employers 
of south Boston machine plants, as John Souther who had 
-· 29 been the first to grant his workers the ten hour system. 
James M. stone was ''the pioneer, and most active 
~ ' • t 
and persevering .friend of the movem.ent 11 and after 1850 he 
. 30 
devoted virtually his entire energy to the cause. In 
1850, he was a member of the state legislature and helped( 
draw up the House Report after a hearing on the ten hour 
question. He had, by then, developed a philosophy in 
support of the shorter working day and the labor movement 
generally. Stone based his doctrine on the assumption that 
wages and prices, .for the most part, were governed by 
natural law. If the demand of labor was greater than the 
supply, wages rose; conversely, wages fell if the supply 
of labor was the greater. From there, it followed logic-
ally that if hours were reduced, -the supply of labor waa 
reduced. Stone, reasoning further that a reduction or 
hours would give leisure to the laborers and improve their 
28 Bee 1 November 10, 1853; South Boston Gazette, 
November 121 I853. · . 
29 Commonwealth, November 101 1853. 
30 Persons, Labor Laws, p.61. 
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moral, social and Ph1'tcal condition as well as increase 
their wages, anticipated slightly the later doctrine or 
Ira Steward and the eight hour philosophy, tor he 
added that as consumers, their demands would grow. Stone 
then concluded that since production would probably decrease 
along with· reduction in hours, more factories would be 
necessary to augment output and thus there would be a 
31 
greater need for labor resulting again in higher wages. 
The basis for the argument of the diminution of 
working time had shifted generally by the Fifties. While 
the emphasis had earlier been upon moral and intellectual 
improvement now the stress was focused upon the supply and 
demand concept or labor. The Ten Hours ,State Convention 
at Boston had issued a pamPhlet in 1852 entitled "Diminu-
tion o:f Hours Increases Wages" which reasoned: 
"There is a certain amount or the 
productions or labor demanded by the 
wants or the community, and there are 
a certain number or laborers ready :for 
employment to supply the demand. As 
the demand for or the supply or labor-
ers is in excess, wages will rise or 
fall. "32 
I In the spring o:f 1853 the drive :for the ten hour 
system shifted once more in Boston to an occupational level 
shorter day intensified considerably. 
et al.J Docu~ntary History 
~-9~~~----~--~----~----· (Clevel~~d, l9l0), Vol.VIII, 
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Coupled with t tor fewer hours at work, in tact 
the more signi icant ot the two, was a citywide call tor 
3 higher wages. carpenters, painters, coopers, soapmakers, 
stone cutters, curriers, horseshoers, bricklayers, rope-
walkers, shipjliners, and some garment cutters agitated 
34 
tor the shorte hours system. It was a propitious moment 
to strike ror r n improvement 1n Vorktng conditions, and the 
observation was made, "It must be confessed, that tradesmen 
I -
could not have selected a better year tor their strike than 
35 
••• 1853," mone is plentiful and labor in demand. Most ot 
f 
these oecupati ns won the shorter work day. 
~lthfugh a number had gained their objective, 
most workers c ntinued to atrive tor a shorter day over 
the next decade and it was not unti~ atter the Civil war 
I that the ten hr ur day became general. By then, ·the 
shipwrights on old work had an eight hour day while the 
plumbers won tie same schedule in 1866 $nd the iron molders 
36 
labored approx mately nine and halt hours. These seem to 
have been the only trades which worked unaer ten 
hours a day. t this time the carpenters, masons, painters, 
33 C mmonwealth, April, 1853; Bee, April, May, 
34 c bmmonwealth, April 20, 18531 Bee, April 2, 
4, 5, 6, 7, 111, 12, 16, 20, May 18, 1853. -
35 P~lot, · APril 30_~ 1854. 
1853· 
36 How emporary the gains ot most workers were 
in this perio~ was .illustrated by the e·ight hour victory _ 
ot the plumber~ in 1866. The next year the master plumbers 
and otller emp1 yers tormed ._an organi,zation which succeeded 
1n increasing he work day -to ten hours again. · Daily 
Evening Voice, March 23, 26, 1867. . . 
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t"oundrymen, shipwrights on new work, and machinists, had 
37 
achieved a sixty hour work week. 
IV 
The climax of the struggle tor a shorter work 
day :for all American laborers began, to a considerable 
degree, in Boston during the Civil War. At that time 
-
through the efforts ot a handtul ot' 'workers and intellect-
uals, and sometimes because ot the untiring energy ot one 
or two individuals, the movement spread, despite defeats 
38 
and frustrations, to all parts ot the United States. 
scattered throughout the nation there were several great 
leaders, as Jonathan Fincher and Richard Trevellick, but 
. ~ 
none had greater influence in the --'development ot the 
movement than Ira Steward and George McNeill, who began 
. . . . . 39 
and centered their·· intense ett"orts in Boston. 
As a young machinist in the 1850's steward 
undoubtedly had been exposed to the agitation-and the 
arguments :for the ten hour day, but about 1863 he commenced 
his own campaign to win the eight hour system :for labor. 
37 Massachusetts House DocumentsS 1866, no.98, 
pp.l7-19; Daily Eveniri~ Voice, March 10, 1 66. 
38 commons, · ocl:unentar~ · ·History~ · Vol.IX, p.277. 
~-- 39 " ~he Eight' .Holir Gran League ot __ Mas,f!-chusetts 
passed a resolution that ·· Jofi~than.-e. Flileher. "has by his 
prior, and, :for a time, · ·s()lit:ary, and still continued 
energetic advocacy ot" the· 'Eight Hour ·· System• in the 
columns ot the 'Review, 1 been one. ot" the founders ot" our 
movement ••• " Daily Evenin~Voice, ~August 10, ' 1865. James 
M. stone was elso a~ong t e _ leader~ in the Sixties, 1n· 
186q, he was elected '" SpeS.ker ··or··· the Massach~setts House . 
b~ Representatives • • 
His close friend and associate, George McNeill, also 
developed his interest 1n the reduction o£ the work day 
during the Fifties. McNeill had been a factory worker 
when he was ., only a youngster but even at that early age 
had taken part 1n a strike at Amesbury, Massachusetts~ 
' . It was 1n this decade that Edward Rogers first noticed 
George McNeill, who was learning his early lessons in the 
shorter' hour movement. Rogers was immediately impressed 
by McNeill and later declared o£ him, "I£ he had been a 
' -
man -· of ordinary presence, I should not have remembered him. 
But he rose morally head and shoulders above£· all his 
40 
associates ••• " 
' The ultimate objective of Steward vas more funda-
mental than a simple shortening o£ the work day for he 
envisioned a system or labor based upon cooperation with 
a consequent destruction of the wa88s slave system; this 
41 
vas his real atm. At a convention of the Boston Eight 
Hour League 1n 1872 ~f which he had been president 
. -
Steward presented a lengthy list o£ resolutions among 
which were the declarations: 
11That poverty is the great £act with 
.which the labor movement deals; 
That cooperation 1n labor is the £1nal 
result to be obtained; 
That a reduction 1n the hours of labor 
is the first step 1n labor reform ••• "42 
-4o Rogers Autobio~r&phl• .. 
41 4 MBSL, .1872-1 73 1 pp .253-254. 
42 McRe~11, Labor Movement, p.l44. 
• . . .. - .. ~ - . ! .... .. .. . .. ._ .. ' •. ' . .. . ' 
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Steward's philosophy of the eight hour system 
was to a large extent based upon psychology. One element 
in his argument was that when workers achieved more 
leisure time they would then discover what other people 
used and possessed which they perhaps scarcely knew 
existed. In various speeches which he delivered Steward 
espoused this idea1 
"our remedy is runda.mental; ~ giving the 
+~borer more time 1 re•olut~onizing his habits 1 customs 1 tastes 1 feelings 1 and 
ways of living1 and thus are his wages 
raised,--for wages., according to John 
St_uart Mill, are founded 9n the he.bits., 
~ustoms 11 ways of living, ete. 1 or the people. •43 
' Under this belief Steward sought first to improve the 
habits of the worker through the reduction or his working 
time 1 then., simply and naturally., his wages and his standard 
or living would imp~ove. 
A few months earlier Steward had explained part 
of this concept 1n another address as he declared1 
"The charm of the Eight Hour system is., 
that it gives !.!!!!, -.and opportunity for 
the ragged--the unwashed--the ignorant 
and ill-mannered; - to become ashamed of 
themselves and their standing 1ri 
soelety ••• one of the first steps ih 
- reformation is to make a man feel as 
keenly as possible the meanness o~ his 
position or or hia behavior. The masses 
must be made d1•eontentea 'Wi\h the1r 
43 Daily Evening Voice., March 31 1866. 
I 
situation, by furnishing them with the 
leisure necessary to go about and ob-
serve the dress, manners, surroundings, 
and influence or those whose w~alth 
furnishes them with leisure."44 
. 
The eight hour day, however, was intended to 
be only the first step in a complete modification ot 
the labor system which would improve the position ot 
the American worker. Steward and his associates, ul-
timately planning tor a cooperative system ot labor, in-
sisted tha"t;; other remedies or steps should f or the·'-moment 
be postponed, "let us concentrate 'on one thing at a time'" 
.45 
rather than clutter up our platform and so achieve nothing. 
The single-minded proponents ot the eight hour philosophy 
succeeded in propelling it to the very ~oreground or the 
labor question and the doctrine spread to all sections or 
the United States. It was soon forgotten, however, that 
the eight hour day was more than an end in itself, tor 
unfortunately the advocates or the system concentrated so 
46 
well upon "one thing" that they forgot all else. 
! ' Under the leadership or Steward and his associ-
ates an extensive organization waa ··per.fected to carry out 
their program. They formed the Eight Hour Grand League 
-
and then converted some or the Boston trade unions who 
sent delegates to the Grand League. It was planned to 
44 Daily Evening Voice, September 26, 1865. 
45 Ira Steward le~ter to .Daily Evening Voice, 
August 1, 1867~ _ 
46 Philip Foner, History or·-the .-LS.bor · Movement 
in the Unitod States (New York~ 1947), ~.366n. . 
form a branch in each ward of Boston and ultimately in 
every town of Massachusetts and all of these societies 
47 
would be under.-the leadership o:f the parent body. 
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The object o:f the League was to secure through 
. 
political pressure an eight hour law from the Massachusetts 
General Court whieh would establish a standard length for 
48 
the working day. However, the leaders o:f the League did 
-
not advocate the :formation of a separate third· party no~ 
an alliance with either of the two dominant and unfriendly 
parties, but instead the League should act as a "balance 
. . 49 . 
of power 11 between the two ·. To impress indelibly upon 
. ' 
each worker's mind the purpose of the movement a simple 
motto for this legislation was composed, "Eight Hours a 
Day 1 s Work in the Old Commonwealth, 11 and a poet of the 
movement composed a spirited if not lyrical rhyme, 
II 
"APPEAL FOR EI.GHT HOURS" 
by Edward R. Place 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
~n factory-jails and shops confining, 
Less Hours! less hours! less hours! 
In all ~he walks where men are pining, 
Where women pale their shrouds are stitching, 
Qr where the lab 1rer sweats in ditching; 
Where ign'rance glooms or penury lowers, 
Less hours! less hours! less hours! 
47 Persons, Labor Laws, pp.l00-101. 
48 ~he propo~ed law did not prohibit any indi-
vidual from wprking longer than· eight hours, but in the 
absence of a specific agreement the work day would be 
limited to that time. A work day of greater hours would 
require overtime pay. Daill Evening Voice, May 20, 1867. 
49 Ibid., August 9, !865. 
"Fear not, 0 capital, the singing 
Less h011rs at work less hours! 
'Tis. dividi~nd of comfort bringing; 
More skill to fingers; power o£ doing. 
~e these the things for doleful ruling? 
~elp thou t;he plan such blessing showers.; 
· Of fagg:tng toil, less hours, 
And;· ye, · de~a.:r · children! shout, be merry, 
Your day has now high hours! 
Brighter the morn, when pa,all cheery, 
With ma and you, sits at the table. · 
)ihat care ye that the skies are sable, 
~en, early home, his still fresh powers 
Make glad the closing hours? 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
More time, more wants; new tastes awaken, 
Redeemed from crushing hours 
. . -· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
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New ·wants, new needs, more room, more powers, 
Fill up the rescued hours! 
Lo, how demand, the market raises 
As shrink the toiler's hours 
~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
And this our answer: down goes rent-rate 
compelled by sho~tened hours. 
Wro~g goes •lBce where men concentrate; 
Short hours, long rides,--we flee your cities; 
*To-let' is glazier--and who pities? 
Villas arid. fields~ · herds, crops and ,flowers, 
Cheap rents, cry-•'Hail, Eight Hours!'" 
Ira Steward .did. iiot expect that legislatioh woiild .win 
the eight hour day f.or all laborers but he believed it 
would provide an encouraging start from which the working 
50 
men could then complete the process themselves. 
· 50 Daily Evenins Voice, April 7, 1866. 
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The Eight Hour Grand League of Massac~usetts 
was organized july 19, 1865, and upon its formation de-
clared, 
" ••• hours of labor should be reduced to 
~ight, in order that workingmen and 
workingwomen should have time for mental 
improvement and social recreation, and 
that they may become more worthy and 
creditable citizens than they possibly 
can under the present system of overwork,--
therefore we, the delegates of Trades 
Unions and Veteran Soldiers' ~socia-
~ions of Ma~sachusetts, do he~eby form 
ourselves into ••• the Eight Hour Grand 
League of: ~Massaehuset~s ••• "!51 . . 
The League~ :held weekly dis~ussiona on all aspects 
. -
of the Labor question and held annual conventions as well. 
" From the first society, the League spread quickly through 
0 
all the districts of Boston--East and South Boston, 
Charlestown, Roxbury,--to parts of New England, New York, 
.. 52 ' 
and the Midwest. The League transformed shortly into the 
' " New England Labor Reform Association, and later the Boston 
Eight Hour League under George McNeill assumed much of the 
53 
leadership. .. The philos-ophy or' .the movement as evolved by 
the 1870's was explained in a letter to Charles Sumner 
which summarized the argument or the League: 
.. 51 Daily Evening Voice, July 20, 1865. 
52 Ibid., September 7, 1865, January 3, 1865. 
53 Ibid ·.~ 'May· 16, " 1865. 
· .. •l 
" ••• the Boston Eight-Hour League, an 
open organization holding weekly meetings 
and yearly conventions ••• argue that are-
duction ot hours is an increase ot wages; 
that this increase is without a corres-
ponding increase in the ooat ot pro-
duction; that increased wages, without 
increased coat, is a better distribution 
of wealth; that a better dtstribution of 
the wealth in the process of production 
lessens profits upon labor and thus makes 
co-operative labor practicable; that 
leisure is the greatest motive power 
to create wants and desires; that the 
wage system must gradually become ex-
tinct through natural causes. The League 
sympathizes heartily with the political 
movement and with the Trades Unions, 
though taking no part in them as an 
organization. It discusses the question 
as one of political econom7 solely, 
calling in question the doctrines or 
the old school. It treats the theory 
that demand and supply govern wages as 
a false theory as long as capitalists 
are the masters, and the laborers the 
slaves of that law. "54 
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The eight hour movement attracted to its folds 
numerous laboring men and also many from other reform 
ranks, especially the anti-slavery. Wendell Phillips, 
William Lloyd Garrison, Gerrit Smith, Edward Everett Hale, 
Albert Brisbane, and William F. Channing endorsed the 
55 
program. Although many of these served only in the role 
of the "distinguished citizen" whoee names gave weight 
54 4 MBSL, 1872-1873, pp.253-254. Charles 
Sumner had requested from the Massachusetts Bureau of 
Statistics of Labor a summary of working class conditions 
and activities so that he might answer several questions 
from the Conte de Paris. 
55 Daily Evening Voice, January 20, April 6, 27, 
August 13, 1866. 
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and character to the movement, some participated directly 
in the activities. 
Despite the philosophical maneuvers and the 
intellectual gyrations which the leaders of the shorter 
work day movement performed, undoubtedly most of the 
working class followed little of their augmentation, but 
reduced the reasoning to terms which were more basic and 
56 
easier understood. After the Civil war when thousands 
of veterans returned to eompete ~ for employment, labor 
generally believed it was necessary for the existing jobs 
57 
to be spread among more workers. 
v 
The working class had achieved a notable success 
in its agitation for a shorter working day and in a 
generation had reduced daily labor from twelve hours or 
more to approximately ten hours. From t his shortened 
., 
labor schedule, stemmed countless additional advantages~ 
Working conditions, in this respect, had been improved 
and had made possible a healthier existence, furthermore, 
56 A parallel instance occurred at the beginning 
of the era wh~n some learned lecturers espoused the pro-
gram of the democratic party in high-sounding phrases. As 
one listener later wrote, "Some of the democrats 1n Massa-
chusetts--Bancroft Brownsolf,_ Rantoul--'Were thorough ~oc- ·· 
trinaires, and gave_a philosophical turn to their speeches 
which puzzled and profoundly impressed their audiences." 
· Charles Congdon, Reminiscences of a Journalist (Boston, , 
1880) 1 p ~61; Investigator, september .16, 1846 • . -. · 
" 57 Marion ·cBJi111, ~. Shorter · Hours a Study of the 
Movement since .. the .. Civ11 .War (New York, 1~32),_ PP_•?.r 31. 
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it provided the laborer with more time for recreation and 
afforded an opportunity for him to do more than eat, sleep, 
and toil. Moreover, the shorter hour agitation introduced 
a great number or the working class to the labor movement 
and to the advantages or trade unionism. To a lesser 
degree, it injected labor into politics, and lastly, but 
possibly the most significa~t development, it awakened the 
worker to other problems which confronted the American 
people and afforded him time to reflect and ultimately 
58 
to participate in these issues. 
58 Rogers Autobiography. Rogers declared that 
when the ten hour system became more common after 1853, 
many workers, · having'·for · the -· rirst time an opportunity to 
listen to discussions or current problems, began to develop 
an intense interest in these issues, and became extremely 
concerned over the question of slavery. 
CHAPTER SEVEN 
TRADE UNIONISM 
I 
The association of artisans into trade societies 
had commenced shortly before the nineteenth century al-
though the first significant unions were not formed until 
the 1820's~' The panic of 1837 and the succeeding years, 
however, had resulted in almost all worker organizations 
coming to an abortive end, and those which had managed to 
survive experienced a precarious, insecure, and ineffect-
ive existence. AB a result, American labor had to begin 
virtually anew its formation into trade societies. 
The revival of unionism which began among 
several trades in the Forties, and spread to many more 
in the Fifties, reached a climax during the Civil War. 
This trade unionism had but slight precedent ·· and less 
experience to guide its actions and so relied, much as 
any pioneering group, upon trial and error to discover 
its strengths and discard its weaknesses. Aa yet the 
objectives and functions of a union had not .become 
definitely settled nor was the pattern of organization 
clear, and employers, even as late as the Fifties, were 
1 
still eligible for membership in a few societies. Equally 
1 Commons, Histor~ of Labour, Vol.I, p.60l; 
Pilot, February 10, 24, 184 ; Bee, February 24, 1849 • 
. .. ~ .. . 
important, only a few legal restrictions had been lifted 
which made the status o£ unions before the law somewhat 
uncertain. Social disapproval, moreover, persisted so 
that worker societies which engaged in agitation were 
2 
frequently regarded as un-American. 
The chief deterrent to effective trade unionism, 
however, was that the workers had not yet decided what its 
functions were to be. The earlier labor societies had 
been benevolent to a considerable degree, being concerned 
mostly with the creation of a system o£ sickness and death 
benefits, and the unions of this era tended at times to 
emphasize this feature. Nor did the workers regard trade 
societies as permanent bodies since many were organized 
to achieve one specific objective and then dissolved as 
interest faded and membership fell off. 
II 
A few unions had survived in Boston after the 
1837 depression, among them, the Bootwakers' Society, which 
had been the defendant in Commonwealth v, Hunt, and the Boston 
3 
Typographical Society, organized in 1838. Neither, however, 
· 2 There existed at this time an insistence that 
the key element 1n a democratic society was the emphasis 
upon individual rights and liberty. It followed, therefore, 
that any combination was a threat to personal freedom. 
3 Ethelbert Stewart, "A Documentary History of 
the Earl; Or~anizations of Printers, 11 Jfuited S.tates Bureau 
o( La~~r . ~u ~etin ~o.§i, ~202, _P ~ 92l ·~ · -
1~7 
appears to have been very active, and the Typographical 
. 4 
Society apparently did not last beyond 1845. While in 
existence this organization or printers was concerned 
almost completely with the problem or the wage scale, yet 
while the society still lived, there were many printers 
who believed it had died and expressed rew regrets over 
5 
ita demise. Not until 1848 when the Boston Printers' 
Union was rormed did the trade have an errective organi-
6 
zation. 
There existed in Boston at this time also a 
Journeymen -Hatters' society. The struggle ror simple 
survival in these years, however, sapped ita entire 
strength ror in 1844, when hatter unions in other cities 
attempted to win a wage increase rrom their employers, 
the corresponding secretary or Boston wrote that no action 
7 
had been taken although there was need ror it. 
Alongside the rew trade unions or this period 
there were ·· innumerable benevolent societies, some basing 
· 4 Notice ror a meeting appeared in the Bee, 
January 7, 1845. ---
- 5 A printer wrote or the poor working conditions 
of the trade--inadequate wages, extremely long hours {op 
to eighteen a day), eompetition ror jobs by the unap- . 
prenticed and rat~, and then asked " ••• what has become or 
the old 'Boston Typographical Society'? Alas! it has gone ••• " 
but it never accomplished anything anyway. Bee, October 10, . 
1843. ·: ' . :-- . 
6 George Barnett, "The Printers •• ," .American 
Economic Association October 1 Q , Vol.X, pp_.13-14. 
~evera o_ eo ieerE_S o e ear ie]:o· so~lety- a.lso were 
~eaders in--the · Prliiters ·• Union~ - · Iilvestisator, February 17, 
1841. 
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their membership upon national orltg.ins, some on religious 
denomination, and a £ew upon occupational groups. Part 
o£ the membership in these benevolent societies was 
working class, yet none had any signi£icant in£luence upon 
lapor matters and £ew concerned themselves with working-
men activities. In the 1843 strike o:r the Bosto.n tailors, 
however, the Washington Benevolent Association of Journey-
men Tailors did o£fer aid to the tailors and among the 
. leaders of the strike and of tailor activities in later 
8 
years were some society of£icers, as Joseph McMullen. 
Among the benevolent societies was: the Order 
o£ United American Mechanics rounded about 1847 and 
which had branches ·in Boston proper and Charlestown. 
The objects of the organization were for the members 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
to assist each other in obtaining 
employment, 
to encourage each other in business, 
to establish a sick and funeral £und, 
to establish a general fund and 
asylum £or the relief o£ widows 
and orphans o£ deceased members, 
to aid members who may become in-
capa~itated £rom following their 
usual avocations, in obtaining 
situations suitable to their a£-
f'lictions .9 
8 Investigator, September 6, 1841; Pilot, 
November 23, . 1844, p.375; see chapter eight. 
9 Investigator, May 19, 1847. 
III 
As better business conditions returned in 1843 
and the sueeeeding years, labor .activity revived. One o£ 
the .first working class stirrings occurred among the Boston 
tailors whose working conditions were overborne by long 
hours and low wages. During a strike o.f virtually all o.f 
" 
the five hundred tailors in the city, the journeymen 
became concerned, in addition to their own plight, with 
the depressed status o.f the sempstresses of Boston. Two 
- ' 
.factors undoubtedly were at the basis of their concern--
the sincere desire to help these women, most of whom t9iled 
long hours each day for as little as two or three dollars 
weekly, and more selfishly, a desire to prevent these 
10 
women from serving as strikebreakers. For both these 
reasons the strike leaders determined to organize the 
semptresses and to improve their working conditions. 
A meeting was called exclusively fd~ the needle women, 
September 12, 1843, and shortly thereafter, w'th the 
support and blessing of several of the city's private 
citizens, Dr. Walter Channing, Horaee Seaver, and Deacon 
Grant, one .of the earliest f'emale labor societies in the 
United ~tates, the United Benevolent Association of Ladies, 
was created. As in··most instances, however, where the 
10 The women, relatively .few, who worked upon 
custom clothing were well-paid and generally had no 
grievances. 
leadership and organizational effort emanated from an 
outside group, the society, although joined by several 
hundred women, never took firm root and almost immediately 
11 
withered and died. Although the tailor• won their de-
mands, only a very few of the women received wage in-
. 12 
creases, and most of the needle women gained nothing. 
When some of the Boston working groups in the 
early Forti es determined to create trade organi~ations~ 
they were undecided as to what type or organization to 
form--a simple union or a benevolent society. This 
indeciveness was revealed by the frequent transitions 
of union organizations into benevolent associations which 
took place in these years. 
Late in June, 1844, the journeymen bakers of 
. 
Boston and· vicinity held a meeting in order to discuss 
the grievances of this body of hard-working men and from 
this gathering a society was organized. 
The grievances which motivated the formation 
of the bakers' union were basic and simple--inadequate 
wages and unconscionable hours. The president of the 
newly formed society summarized these complaints concisely 
· 11 Bee, September 30, October 4, 1843. 
12 YOrd., November, 16, December 22, 1843. 
. I 
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in a.n address to the members as he recounted "the cruel 
and oppressive conduct o£ some employers in compelling 
them to work £rom 18 to 19 hours per day," wages that 
. 
were totally inadequate to support a. £amily, and demoral-
izing night work which prohibited the young £rom study and 
13 
the old £rom re£lection. Shortly a£ter its organization 
the society sent a circular.' letter to all journeymen bakers 
within Boston and vicinity reminding them o£ the poor 
working conditions o£ the trade and extending to them an 
14 
invitation £or membership. Besides a determination to 
secure better wages and hours the society served as an 
intelligence o££ice £or its unemployed members and in-
vited proprietors to call at the Journeymen Bakers• 
l.5 
Headquarters for "good, experienced bakers." Each month 
the union held me~tings for the discussion ~£ trade prob-
lems and acted, additionally, as a kind o£ social club. 
An annual banquet was given by the society, and on its 
first anniversary, July, 1845, a fine repast was set for 
the members. At this festive gathering, six toasts were 
offered, a bare minimum in these years, to the President 
of the United States, the Flag, the Society, the invited 
13 ~~ July 6, 1844; Pilot, August 17, 1844, 
14 Post, ·August 14, 1844 ~ .. -
15 ~rtizement in the Bee, December 20, 1844. 
·' 
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guests, the press, and an entreaty, half-Biblical, for 
the employers to "Render thou unto Caesar the things that 
. 16 
are Caesar's but unto us the things :-- that are ours." 
Shortly thereafter, however, the bakers had 
changed their union into a benevolent organization, the 
Boston Bakers' Benefit Society, and its functions became 
- 17 
considerably modified and limited. 
Among the strongest and most numerous body or 
workers in ··Boston were the various trades in the building 
industries, and the men in these occupations exercised 
more control over their conditions or employment than 
other Boston laborers. In this period they were among 
"the r"irst to organize their craft into unions and were 
1 18 
among the most progressive of workingmen." Even these 
workers, however, experienced the fluctuations and alter-
nate periods of strength and weakness, union and division, 
that all trades suffered throughout the successive years 
of this era. No permanence of purpose nor of organization 
existed among these workers, and although a scarcity of 
materials and records prevents a complete study of the 
ups and downs of their labor activity, a partial but 
enlightening evolution can be followed. 
16 Pilot, July 12, 1845, p.223. 
17 Bee, December 5, 1845. In 1853, the bakers 
once more organized into a protective . union. Bee, May 
10, 1853. 
18 McNeill, Labor Movement, p.337 • . 
17.3 
As rar back as 1822 and 1823 there had been 
formed in the building trades the Columbian Charitable 
Society of Shipwrights and ca.lkers.; but from an early 
concentration upon trade union matters it evolved eventu-
19 
ally into a benevolent association. From 1822 to 1866 
-
the society exercised few .functi~ns and was content merely 
to continue its existence, admitting through these years 
only 173 members, of whom 52 were alive and active in 
20 ' 
1866. Within the many branches of the building trades, 
however, · ·other groups formed less permanent societies in 
the years before the Civil War, the painters, atone 
cutters, slaters, plumbers, .. and carpenters all tried to 
establish labor unions but few lasted more than a brief 
period. 
Although a few attempts were made to establish 
labor organizations, for several years after 1837 trade 
unionism seemed to simulate a state of hibernation and 
little was attempted or accomplished in this period. In 
the early years of the decade after the panic, much of 
the interest in labor problems emanated from the many 
reform associations and conventions, at least their 
loquaciousness drowned out the softer voices of trade 
· · 19 William Ham, "Emplor.nent Relations in the 
Construction Industry_ of Boston, ' (unpublished Doctoral 
Dissertation, ··.-1926), Harvard UniversitY Archives, pp.20ff. 
_ 20 Massaghusetts Labor Bulletin, April, 1899, 
no.lO, pp.44-~5· · ' · '· ·' · · ' - · - · 
1·74 
unionism. The emphasis of the reform groups was upon a 
thorough change of American industrial life and a result-
ant elevation of the working class. Simple trade unionism, 
it was charged, whieh played little more than the single, 
repetitious notes of an increase in wages and a decrease 
in hours had too narrow and limited a range and too 
monotonous a melody. In the reform associations, on the 
other hand, 
"Noble resolves were passed, breathing 
patriotism and devotion, almost by ac-
clamation, and hearts beat high with 
hope that· a day of social redemption 
was drawing nigh. Leetures ••• Pic-nic 
parties ••• laborious ~ efforts we~e made 
to indoctrinate the · working people with 
a rull knowledge or their condition and 
of their power to redress their griev-
ances ••• zea.l was raised to a high temper-
ature. 
Most or the sayings and doings of these 
yarious meetings contemplated political 
action--the ballot box--Said one speaker, 
'We have everything to g~in and nothing 
t .~ lose. 1 "21 
' The noble harmonies and symphonies or these reformers, 
however, achieved less for the laborer than trade unionism. 
IV 
In the last half -or the Forties an increasing 
number o£ workers essayed the formation of simple unions, 
and within a few years at least a dozen occupations had 
. . 21 From South End Gazette, ·in Chronotype, 
August 16, 1849. · 
l J 5 
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created labor societies. Unions were formed by the 
longshoremen in 1846, the tailors, stone cutters, 
machinists, and painters in 1847, the plumbers and 
printers in 1848, and the hatters, slaters, machinists 
23 
and cabinet makers in 1850. Virtually all of these 
unions had been brought into being by the same stimulus--
the need for higher wages. Similarly, moat of these or-
ganizations lasted only a few years and then dissolved. 
Ordinarily, the trades which formed into unions 
earliest and most successfully were the skilled occupa-
tions whose specialized training of several years could 
not easily be replaced. For such workers it was possible 
to resist employer opposition and simple to win desirable 
working conditions. Conversely, the most skilled, or 
more usuall~ the best :paid artisans, seldom had any 
grievances with reference to their employment and so 
were content to remain unorganized. Throughout the 
entire period before the Civil war the axe makers, whose 
daily wage rate was from $4.00 to $6.00, enough to provide 
a very comfortable standard of living, never felt the need 
24 
for any labor society. 
22 By 1849 the United Protective Association of 
Boot and Shoe. Makers of Boston, ~hich may have been a con-
tinuation _. o.f tpe earlier_ Bootmakera 1 Society, was organized 
and by 1850, a. Sa11makera .1 Society al!!JO had been formed. 
Bee, November 16, 1849j Protective Union~ Ma¥ 25, 1850,p.196. 
. 23 Chronotype, _ April 20, Uay ltj, 1847; Bee, June- ~~ 
1847, - March 2~ 1850; Protective Union, March 2, May 11, 1850; 
McNeill, Labor Movement ... . P.·36C}; _ 39 . ~sL, 1907, p .• i86 • 
. - 24 McNeill~ Labor Movemen.t ., _ p.364. 
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Yet there were exceptions, and one o£ the most 
important vas the £ormation by the vater£ront workers in 
1846 of the Laborers• Aid Society, an, assoeiation which 
-
was both a union and a benevolent society. This organi-
zation of longshoremen, almost all of whose members and 
officers were Irish born, was one of the first important 
combinations of unskilled day laborers. 
The purpose o£ the society vas the mutual im-
provement of its members regardless o£ their nationality, 
religion, polities, or creed--an indication that dis-
crimination on these bases existed--and anyone in the 
trade vas eligible £or membership. 
Dues in the association were $1.50 per month, 
. 
a heavy assessment, and $4.00 weekly in benefits vas 
paid £or sickness while $20.00 was given ~owards funeral 
e~penses. Within a few years monthly dues had been 
lowered to twelve and a hal£ cents while the initiation 
£ee was £ifty cents. Specific rules were drawn up by 
the Laborers' Aid Society which regulated and determined 
the daily· hours of ~ work and the rate of pay, and the 
membership vas prohibited from the performance o£ any 
25 
labor unless conditions satis£ied these rules. Included 
in the regulations was the limitation o£ a day's toil to 
ten hours which could not commence until six o'clock in 
25 Commonwealth, February 6, 1852. 
the morming~:nor end after six in the evening. During this 
time~ moreover~ one hour was to be allowed for breakfast 
and one hour for dinner. The wage rate establiahed was 
$1.50 daily, but overtime work was permitted after six 
o'clock in the evening i:f additional wages o:f one shilling 
an hour were paid. 
By 1850 the membership o:f the Laborers' Aid 
society was approximately 700 which number was probably 
maintained during the next few years despite a claim by 
26 
the union o:f 1~200 to 1,800 members. 
It is not certain how long an unb~oken existence 
this society maintained but it appears likely that the 
only changes which occurred in this generation were re-
o:pganizations or renamings. In September, 1862, the 
Boston United Laborers' Society was formed which was 
~. 27 
strikingly similar to the earlier Laborers' Aid Society. 
It was a union for longshoremen, whose membership varied 
·:rrom 400 to 800 with benevolent features as well as strict 
regulations :for the waterfront working conditions, es-
28 
pecially in reference to wages. 
Several trades, when unionism alone failed to 
win :ror them their objectives~ used the union as a basis 
Trades, 
26 Third Annual Report : o:f the Boston Board of 
1857' ' pp.6 ; 12. ' ' 
27 It · undoubtedly ·was the· same · society with· a. --
name since it still was referred to as the 
Aid --society. Pilot, September 27~ 1862~ June 
different 
Laborers' 
13, 1863. 
28 3 -· MBSL, 1871~1872, ~ pp.57-58. 
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upon which to build other edirices and actions. The 
tailors, printers, and cabinetmakers, who railed to win 
wage increases arter they had created unions, next turned 
to the strike as a weapon, and as a last resort established, 
in 1849 and 1850, producer cooperatives. This pattern or 
action was extensively utilized in the yea~ from 1848 
through 1850 for other trades attempted or contemplated 
similar actions-:-the a latera, cordwainers, and machinist·s. 
The journeymen tailors were the first workers 
in Boston to foliow this cycle of action. They had 
successfully struck for higher wages in 1843, but when 
a reduction was made a few years later the tailors formed 
29 
a union. In 1849, this society conducted a strike ror 
higher wages and established, shortly arter it had 
commenced, the Boston Tailors' A$sociative Union. This 
was a producer cooperative which lasted about two years 
but both this enterprise and the union eventually dis-
solved. TWo later societies, in 1853 and 1858, were formed 
. 30 
which were continuations of the earlier tailors' activities. 
Facing basically the same problems, the printers 
rollowed the tailors in 1848 and 1849 successively through 
union, strike, and cooperative. The specific incident 
1858. 
29 Pilot, April 24, 1847. 
30 Ibid., December 31, 1853, July 3, August 28, 
which prompted the formation of the Printers' Union was 
the policy of the Advertiser in holding its printers in 
the office all afternoon and evening whether there was 
copy or not, with no pay for the time in which no work 
was performed. Despite a complaint by the workers to 
3.1 
the foreman, no redress was given. When a wage reduction 
by the newspapers appeared imminent, three printers, 
Charles A. Randall, William M. scott, and Henry K. Oliver, 
called upon· the journeymen printers "to co~sult upon and 
' adopt measures for the benefit of the craft." Out of 
the meeting which resulted was formed the Boston Printers' 
32 
Union. The membership of the society reached sixty 
shortly after organization in December of 1848 and soon 
' 33 
numbered about one hundred and~ fifty. 
Qualifications for membership to the Printers' 
Union were preseribeQ. and •nly those printers who had 
( attained their majority and who had served an apprentice-
:!hip could join. Later this rule was modified so that 
any printer, whether twenty one years of age or not, 
could become a member providing he had served a four year 
34 
apprenticeship. 
31 Leaves of Histor from the Archives of the 
TypographicaL Union, No.. Bos on~-. 9 , p. • 
32 Post; ··necember .. !+, "184<5; · Chrgnotype, November 
30, · December· g;-4~ .. 1848·; ·· ·. , . 
. 33 Stewart, Documentar~ History of -Printers, 
p.930; Chronoty;pe, ,January 25, 1 49. · . 
__ 34 IJeaves . ofH"HistorY~ · p~7; Stewart~ · Documentary 
History ' or · Printe~s~ p.9~1. 
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More controversial by far was tbe problem of 
what status or recognition should be accorded women 
printers. Perennially the society argued heatedly over 
this question although it was generally agreed that women 
lowered wages and took employment away from deserving 
males. In August, 1856, an amendment to the constitution 
was proposed "That this society discountenances any 
member working · in any oef'ice that employs .female com-
positors, and that any member round doing so will be dis-
charged," but the amendment was postponed indefinitely. 
Less tha~ a year later, April, 1857, it was suggested at 
a meeting that .females be allowed to work so long as they 
35 
received the union scale. Eventually even women ware 
36 
admitted as society members. 
The primary concern o.f the union throughout 
this period was wages. Continually at'the meetings of 
the society complaints were lodged against members .for 
"ratting,u or working below the union scale of rates. 
. ' The society tried also to keep all shops completely union-
ized. Each newspaper office had a society representative 
\ 
and a '''black list" was maintained of those printers who 
. . 
had neglected to honor the society's regulations. This 
·35 "Records of the Boston Printers' Union" 
(unpublished If~teoooks· o.f the_ meetings, o.f.fiee: _of Typo-
graphical Union No. 13, at 53 State Street, Boston), 
August 9, ~eptemper 13, 1856, 4Pri1 ~1, 1857. . · 
36 ~es o.r History,, pp.lOf.f. 
18).. 
list was circulated throughout the United States after 
- 3rt 
the National Typographical Union had been formed. 
Shortly after the formation or the society, 
however, ari apathy set in and the "Union had diff'iculty 
·in obtaining a quorum at the meetings or collecting dues." 
An impediment which all unions encountered at this time 
was experienced by the Printers' Union--the better paid 
workers refused to join:. A plea was made to this group 
to become members, 
"there is one class of' Printers whom 
ve would particularly a~dress ••• the 
well-paid Printers. There are many 
among them~.who think 'because they re-
ceive good pay, that there is no 
necessit¥ for their joining this 
Uni~.~9 . 
" l Despite the trials and difficulties of or-
-
, ganization the Printers' Union continued in existence 
during these formative years and lives today. 
The machinists of the city, diepersed through 
hundreds of shops or , irr a f'ew instances, working in 
large foundry plants, made several attempts to organize 
into a union. In 1847, there was formed the New England 
Machinists' Protective Association and again in July, 
'1850, the machinists banded into an association. At 
38 
that time a meeting was assembled to discuss the formation 
37 "Records of Printers' Union," January 12, 
February 8, 1e56, February 14, 1857.. , 
_ 38 Protective Union, October 19~ 1850, p.365. 
· 39 ch~~n()tm ~. " ~~l).uary 25, 1849. 
of a union and a committee of one person from each 
machine shop present was appointed to draft e. constitu-
tion. During the early stages a handful, relatively, 
performed the chores of' organization, and a committee 
was established to recruit members from the many shops 
40 
not yet represented. 
From this evolved the Boston Machinists and 
Pattern Makers' Association, and it was· ·hoped that 
similar organizations would spread to East and South 
Boston, and ultimately that locals f'rcnn many toms 
throughout the state would create a central division of' 
delegates. Sustaining this vision of a more extensive 
labor oombinB:tion the Boston Machinists' Association 
41 joined the New England Industrial League in 1850. ' 
A f'ew .,Boston occupations, in .forming a union, 
had an additional obstacle to overcome beyond the more ' 
common dif'f'iculties--the bariier of' nationality and 
language. Although Boston had an extremely large number 
of' foreigners, there was comparatively little diversity 
among this segment ·· o.f the population since most were of 
British origins. There were, however, small colonies of' 
- ' 
other nationalities among which were a f'ew thousand 
40 Protective Union, July 6, 1850, p.244. 
41 Ibid., Augu~t 3, 31, September 14, 21, 
November 2, 1850·. · · · 
Germans. Enough o~ these aliens had become cabinetn:a.kers 
and carvers to constitute a problem when a union was con-
templated. Despite the potential ~riction, in May, 1850, 
the Boston Cabinet-Makers and Cabinet-Carvers' Society 
was organized which;·· included both the native and the 
German workers. For the benefit of the latter, the 
constitution was translated into the German language and 
it was observed that the ~oreign group, who made up a 
considerable proportion o~ the membership, were among the 
42 
most ardent unionists. 
The constitution of the society established an 
initiation fee of $4.00 and weekly dues o~ 6k cents which 
was changed later to 12i cent~, and provided in addition 
certain regulations for working conditions, one being that 
only apprentices indentured for a specific number of years 
could be employed, and further, that any member who lost 
employment because he honored the society's regulations 
would receive bene~it payments. Be~ore any action to 
increase wages was allowed, two-thirds o~ the members at 
a meeting had to approve, although a mere majority could 
43 
oppose a wage reduction. A short while later the union 
joined the New England Industrial League and established 
. - 44 
a producer cooperative Which lasted but a short While. 
42 In another occupation, unionized in 1863, two 
societies were formed mainly because o~ the "national 
di~.ferences" ot the drivers. Probably the two nationalities· 
were Irish ~nd American. By the end of the Civil War a 
German Cabinet ~akers and carvers' Union had~_ been ~rganized. 
43 Re,er to cons~itution .in Appendix. 
44 Protective Union, June 8, 1850, p.212. 
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The revival or trade unionism which had germ-
inated in l843 and sprouted in 1846, blossomed rorth with 
plentirul rruit arter 1850. As the cost of living began 
a continuous rise the workers tended more and more to 
concentrate on unions to gain for themselves improved 
standards of work~ Relatively few cooperatives were 
essayed after 18511 although in the previous year half 
a dozen had been contemplated and in the years 1849 and 
1850 almost as many more had been established. A deterrent 
to further associative efforts stemmed from the railure of 
the workshops in Europe and the cooperatives in Boston • 
. 
Labor now concentrated upon winning increased wages and 
decreased hours; to gain~ them it employed the union and 
the strike. 
Even in this decade, however, the societies 
' formed were not stable nor permanent, and when a specific 
objective had been achieved membership dropped off. The 
American worker had not digested fully the meaning of 
trade unionism. 
Other factors besides laek of experience in 
unionism or simple worker apathy presented dirfieulties 
for labor to surmount. Most of the working class did not 
have the time necessary to devote to labor meetings or 
activities. A worker who toiled at least eleven hours 
daily, more likely twelve, and in some instances even 
longer, had no opportunity to develop union experience. 
Large numbers ot the working class resided outside the 
. 
city proper so that their journey home consumed one-half 
or perhaps a full hour. As one workman of the period 
wrote, 
"It is one of the marked drawbacks 
of the American movement of labor ••• 
that we work in the cities, but re-
side in .. the suburbs. This makes a 
heavy drain upon our time, and 
strength, to go back to the city 
on the evening of our day's work, 
in order to atte~d to such matters 
as are in hand. 11 5 
. 46 
Even after the Civil War the same difficulty continued. 
Certainly as real an obstacle, although less 
easy to substantiate in fact, was the employer resistance 
47 
to unions. Few approved or the combination of their 
-. 
workers and some believed organization was illegal or 
un-America.n. Countless numbers of the working people 
were undoubtedly told that their employment was terminated 
if they joined a trade society. During the · tailors ·' and 
45 Rogers AutobiographY• 
46 In a letter to the Massachusetts Bureau of 
Statist ice or' .. Labor J' "a ·laborer· recounted the inconveniences 
C?f union activity as he wrote, 11the members were obliged, 
for the most part, to perform t~n hours of severe manual 
labor, remote from their homes, ' to return for their tea, 
change their dress and attend to necessary home duties, 
then to come into the city from a distance or five or more 
miles, the meeting beginning at eight, ending at ii·en, and 
so preventing one's reaching home much before midnight." 
MBSL 18 0-1871, p.37. 
7 MBSL 18 1-18 2, p.282; McNeill, Labor 
Movement, p.ll ·_; . Da _ll ];v~n~ne; Voice, December 27, 1864. 
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printers' strikes or 1849, notices were inserted in the 
48 
newspapers that union members would not be hired. Arter 
the Civil War, some employer groups determined to destroy 
unionism and associations were organized to "squelch labor 
49 
unions." 
The pressure against unionism became so great 
that in 1865 the printers at a meeting heatedly debated 
whether " ••• it is expedient to reorganize the Boston 
' Print era i Union, with a view to making it a secret associa-
tion." On' the proposal of such a resolution the resultant 
. 
vote was a tie and only when the president voted was it 
50 
turned down • 
. In a letter to a newspaper at this time a 
filesmith described the attitude of his employer, 
"This man has the audacity to assert 
t~at working men have no right to form 
themselves into trade organizations, 
and ••• he ••• will do all that he possibly 
ean to break up the filesmith 1s union; 
also that he will employ no man that 
belongs to such an organization ••• "5l 
One extremely helpful benefit that unions gained, 
however, was the positive stimulus that the Commonwealth v. 
Hunt decision had afforded trade societies, arid-almost · as 
important from a negative aspect, the cessation of appeal 
48 Bee, September 13, November 7, 1849. 
49 nail~ Evening Voice, June 26, July 10, 1866, 
March 8, August 1 ; 1867; C~mmons, ,History of Labour, 
Vol.II, pp .26-31. .. , · 
- 50 "Records or the Printers I . Union~ tl March 11, 
i86s ·~ 
51 :i.:11y Evening voice, February 28; 1867. 
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by employers to law .for the destruction o.f unions. Arter 
this decision by the Maas.achusetta Supreme Court in i842, 
"there were but few resorts to law to restrain ef.fective 
52 
trade unionism in the ensuing twenty years." 
VI 
The core o.f the labor movement throughout this 
era, remaining so for many years a.fter the Civil War, was 
the local union. Even at this time, however, the· -develop-
ment o.f fa~St, easy~· tranaportation and communication, along 
with the high mobility o.f labor groups caused some workers 
to reflect that a more extensive geographic unit than the 
city wa3 necessary. 
Among the first to call for a national union 
were the Boston printers. In fact, the "genesis of the 
' national organization can be traced to an editorial ad-
vocating the formation of' an 'American Printers Union 1 
. . 53 
which appeared in May, 1849, 1ri. the Boston Guide ••• " 
When New York issued a call in 1850 .for a national con-
vention the Boston printers joined in, although the Hub 
52 Walter Nelles, "C6mmonwealth v. Hunt," 
Columbia Law fteview, 19~2, Vo1.32, p.ll63. Edward .Rogers, 
~owever, clai~ed that a out __ l864 a.nd 1865 11 T}?.ere we~e ••• 
6inihoi.i3 efforts to ·restrict our .freedom in , speech, and in 
the •use o.f the streets, in resisting the odious conspiracy 
laws." Rogers Autobiography. 
53 Barnett, The Printers, p.26; Bee, June 25, 
1849. The Guide was ·· a -_dsmall quarto devoted to the interests 
9:f the journ~ymen printers -~'·· · ... - · · 
journeymen sent only a letter to the meetings. At the 
second convention in 1851, delegates rrom Boston ·were 
54 
present. Within a rew years the journeymen curriers 
55 
or the city .. planned to help rorm a national union. 
Potentially one or the most significant labor 
combinations of this era was the New England Industrial 
League formed in 1850. This association, .. a central body 
of delegates from trade unions, cooperatives, or other 
associations, had been organized to promote and improve 
the conditions of the working class ot New England to 
enl!!lure that there would be "no half-fed, half-clad, badly-
I 
housed worker or tat well-dressed, well-housed idler 
56 
ne1ther. 11 Each society represented in the League had 
I • 
at least one delegate, for those whol!!le membership was 
fifty to one hundred, two delegates, and for those with 
over one hundred members, three delegates. 
In its preamble the ~ague warned of the impending 
-
threat to labor o:f reduction to a position '"even worse than 
' that of the ancient feudal serf," and noted the increasing 
. 
inability of labor to cope with the powerful growing 
· 54 Steward, Documentary Histor! o:f Printers, 
pp.933-939; Commonwealth, August 20, 185 • 
· 55 Bee, APril · 21~ .. 1B53 ·. · · · · · · 
56 - PFOte~tive " Union, May 4, 1850, p.172. 
l 
capitalism. Hitherto, 
"all contests with Capital have ••• been 
generally unproduct~ve of good, and 
fearfully unequal, because small bodies 
·Of laboring men, with but little pecuniary 
means, and generally without previous or-
ganization, have had to contend against 
the united power and influence of capital-
ists, who invariably sustain each other in 
their mutual aggressions on labor."57 
' 
1.89 
The constitution of the New England Industrial 
League contained the ordinary articles 'for the election of 
-
officers and monthly meetings but included, in addition, 
some intefesting and novel provisions. Unusual powers 
were given to the Lea.gue in situations where there existed 
. 
disagreement .. of employers and societies which were members 
of the League. Article VII declared that in disputes 
between a trade and an employer the issues would be dis-
cussed by the society's delegates. If no settlement could 
be reached the controversy was brought before the League 
. 
which would confer with the employers. The League might 
then take such action as was necessary to obtain an agree-
ment. Article VIII provided that the next step in any 
dispute would be to decide whether the trade should conduct 
a " 1 strike 1 from labor." If such a dec is ion was affirma t iV'e 
! 
the trade wou(ld\...cease work and the League would then levy 
a weekly contribut'ion upon every member in order to maintain 
57 See the constitution in the Appendix. 
l 
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support of the striking workers. Article XI established 
"The emancipation fund" through which each -member of the 
League would contribute a stated amount each morith to 
sustain League expenses. The surplus would form a reser-
voir which when it amounted to $200.00 would be loaned to 
cooperative labor organizations with no charge of interest. 
At the first meeting of the New England In-
dustrial League there were present delegates from the 
South Boston machinists 1 Boston Union of Associationists, 
Printers' Cooperative Company, Sempstresses' Cooperative 
Society, Tailors' Cooperative Society, Cabinet-Makers' 
. . . 
Society, Boston Printers 1 Union1 the Workingmen.rs League 
from Holyoke, Massachusetts, and late.r the Sailmakers' 
. . 58 
and Tailors' Unions joined. Among the leaders and 
officers of tha League were Henry P. Trask, A. Flanders 1 
E. Coddington, G·. lf. Leonard1 B. s·. Treanor, and D. N. 
Smith, all of whom· ·were perennially active in labor affairs. 
Workingmen movements generally found the most 
propitious·· season in which to concentrate their activities 
during the spring, for that reason most strikes were called 
or unions formed during April and May. Conversely1 the hot, 
humid summer was the pot>rest season for 'trade functions, 
thus the League chose a poor moment to be born and shortly 
59 
a.rte.r .organization suspended its meetings until· the f'all. 
58 Protective Union, May 25, June 15, 291 1850. 59 Ib~d., Sept~mber 7~ 1850, p.316. 
l 
When attempts were made to reconvene, the. response was 
discouraging. In September, 1850, the New England In-
dustrial League -summoned a Workingmen's Convention to 
-
nominate for office a Governor and Lieutenant Governor but 
-
only thirty delegates appeared at the assembly when it met 
in October. At that convention resolutions were drawn up 
which in substance was the program of the New England 
Industrial League--freedom of the public lands, coopera-
-
tives, passage of lien and ten hour laws, abo1:i t ion of the 
banking system, and rejection of the iniquitous Fugitive 
6o- -
Slave Law. 
The New England Industrial League had come into 
. -
being because it was believed that local craft unions were 
no longer able to meet powerful employers on equal terms. 
The League recognized that industrial America had outgrown 
local confinement and that facility of transportation and 
mobility of the worker had caused the competitive labor 
market to extend its boundaries each year. Boston workers 
now feared the invasion of transient or outside l~borers 
who might cause unemployment through a flooding of the 
labo~ market or become strike brea~rrs and prevent an 
1mprov~ment in working conditions. 
60 Protective Union, Setpember 14, October 19, 1850. 
61 ~aeh year the work~rs in the Boston ship yarns, 
awaited anxiously· to . hear · whether jobs were plentiful in 
Maine so that -.its workers would not come down to Massachusett-s 
~eeking employment. In 1854, the Boston ship yarqs heralded 
with joy the news that the Maine yards were busy, · "this meant 
that we should not have the competition of our bro~her joiners 
from 1down east 1 to dread.,. Rogers Autobiographz. 
1:92 
The New England Industrial League 1 had it been 
successful1 would have created an intermediary labor body 
organized upon a regional basis 1 creating a halt-way step 
between the local craft union and the l ater national labor 
federation. The League 1 however 1 disintegrated almost as 
' . 
soon as it had been formed. 
Thereafter a return was made to simple craft 
unions and during the remainder of the decade concentration 
was upon this form of labor activity. In 1853 1 under the · 
stimulus or a rising ·level of priees 1 several trade socie-
ties were organized or contemplated whose principal ob-
jective was higher wages 1 although many workers demanded 
additionally the ten hour day. Among the unions established 
were the painters 1 horseshoers 1 carpenters 1 bakers 1 tin 
plate and sheet iron workers 1 and somewhat earlier the 
62 
sil versmiths bad formed a union. 
In 18521 the ship carpenters of East Boston 
formed ~ society but in 1858 another1 perhaps a reorganized 
63 
group created the Ship Carpenters' Union. The carpenters 
or East Boston suf.fered' from a difference in pay and hours, 
receiving $2.50 for a nine-hour day while the ship car-
penters within the city proper received $3.00 daily for 
· 62 Bee~ April 21, 29~ May 2~ 10, October 151 25, 1853; McNeill, Labor Movement, p.350. 
. .. 63 Ham, "c~nstruct~on Industry of Boston," p.37. 
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eight hours of work. This East Boston ant pn, insisting 
upon a closed shop, was nativist and allowed only citizens 
of the United States to become members, fUrthermore, its 
members could not work where non-union men were employed. 
It succeeded in obtaining a wage increase. 
The East Boston carpenters seemed to have created 
one of the few .. permanent unions of this era since most of 
the trade organizations born before 1860 died during in-
fancy, only the longshoremen, printers, hatters, and 
64 
plumbers were as successful. 
VII 
While the Civil War was reaching the height of 
i t s fury a 'resurgence in labor activity paralleled the 
struggle between the two sections. As inflationary in-
fluences skyrocketed the cost of living; the working 
classes tried desperately to close the gap between their 
inadequate incomes and the needs for providing for their 
families. Dozens of unions were organized after 1862 in 
almost every trade of the cit y. One of the common features 
in this period was the tendency to form secret societies, 
ostensibly to circumvent employer opposition. Such a 
society was the Journeymen Bhipjoiners' Union No. 1 of 
Boston, formed 'in 1863, repl ete with passwords~ signs, 
and the other paraphernalia of covertness. The primary 
. 64 39 MBSL, 1908, p.l86. 
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objective, as declared in the preamble of this Union's 
constitution, was "to acquire a just and reasonable com-
65 
pensation." Thereafter trade organizatione sprang up all 
' through the city of Boston -representing virtually every 
occupation. By 1866 there had been organized at least 
sixty unions and it is not inconceivable that twice as 
many existed. 
The number of workers who belonged to unions 
by the end of the Civil War cannot be ascertained. Un-
doubtedly, however; a fa~ higher proportion of the Boston 
working population had by this time joined actively in the 
labor movement than in any previous era. In an extremely 
optimistic burst of boastfulness the Workingmen's Assembly 
claimed that its delegates represented "sixty thousand 
. 
working men of Boston and vicinity," regardless of the 
exaggeration thousands and thousand~ of workers did belong 
66 
to labor organizations. 
Trade ~ionism reached its climax during the 
Civil war when many of the societies which had been or-
ganized joined the Workingmen's Aesembl y, "a body composed 
of representatives from a number -of the Trades' Unions 1n 
67 
Boston and vicinity." Suggestions and discussions for 
no.lO, 
· 65 Maseachusetts Labor Bulletin, April, 1899, 
p.46. 
66 DailY Evening· voice, December 2; · 1864. · ·-
· 67 Idem. 
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the creation of a Trades' Union or Trades' Assembly had 
68 
begun certainly as early as August, 1862, and in 1863 
69 
this body was formed. By the spring of 1865 twenty two 
unions from th~ city proper and three from Charlestown had 
joined the Assembly and several outside towns were also 
70 
members. Within the next two years perhaps a dozen mora 
affiliated· with this organization. 
The Workingmen's Assembly held meetings every 
. . . . 
fortnight to discuss specific labor problems of the union's 
membership and to decide policy on the more general questions 
71 
of the working class. During the many strikes of this 
.. 
period individual unions often voted fund donations to the 
trade which had stopped work or sometimes the Asaembly 
72 
itself granted aid. The ~reasury of the ABsembly was 
derived from a per capita tax which was levied each quarter 
upon the member unions, and ordinarily the tax was ten cents 
per quarter per capita. Extreme difficulty, however, was 
experienced in obtaining these aasessments, and constantly 
the Assembly collected only ill will which strengthened 
neither the treasury or the organization, and as one 
delegate declared, "if the Assembly is to vegetate and 
1862. 
·· · 68 "Records of the Printers 1 Union, August 9, 
69 commons, Histori of ~bour:, Vol.II, p.22. 
70 Daily Evenins Voice, . Marcb 4, 1865. 
71 Ibid., . January .2o, 18§6·. · 
72 Ibid '.~ ·' April '" l4~ · June 9, 1866. 
t' . 
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.fruitif'y, all Unions must pay their quota." 
l.9§ 
In addition to the encouragement ' o.r trade unionism 
and the sometimes reluctant support o.f strikes, the Assembly 
. 74 
pushed actively .for the eight hour day. Numerous petitions 
were collected and sent to the Federal Congress and the 
state legislature .for the enactment .for eight hour statutes 
and support was extended to the several trades who were 
anxious to secure a shorter work day through their own 
75 
e.f.forts. Political agitation was encouraged and in 
several wards o.f the city the Workingmen's Assembly under 
its own auspices arranged meet{ngs o.f the laboring popu-
lation .for the special purpose o.f agitating the eight hour 
76 
question. 
Through the Assembly, .furthermore, assistance 
was given for the establishment of consumer cooperative 
stores and also to the newspaper published by the members 
77 
of the Printers' Union, the Daily Evening Voice. In 
several" o.f the attempts made to · form · national labor or-
ganizations the Workingmen's Assembly o.f Boston was among 
78.· . . : _; .. 
the leaders. A delegate was ·sent to a convention held 
· 73 Daily Evening Voice, March 31, April 14, 
October 1, 1866. · , 
74 The · ASaeirtbly an- one occa!!ion resolved, "That 
while we deprecate workingmen 's strikes, we maintain , that 
they are fraught with no danger to the country ••• " Ibid • ., 
July 3, 1866 • 
75 Daily Evening Voice, July 27, September 13; 
1865, February 3, 17, March 17, April 14, July 3, 1866. 
76 Ibid ·.~ ·'September ·· 13 J. 1865. . ·· 
77 Commons,_ History o.f Labour, Vol.II, pp.23-24. 
78 DallY Evening Voice, . February 17, . 1866 • 
• ' • J -
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at Louisvi11eJ KerituekyJ in 1864, and continual corres-
pondence was exchanged with other eastern cities such as 
79 
New York and Philadelphia. When the National Labor 
-Congress convened, great interest was manifested in its 
proceedings and the Assembly ratified the many resolutions 
adopted. In 1867 a delegate was sent to the National 
80 
Labor Congress convention held in Chicago. However, by 
1867, the Workingmen's Assembly was 11 in rather a critical 
. 81 
position" since many of ·the unions had withdrawn. 
VIII 
Beginning in 1837 when labor organization was 
virtually nonexistent, the Beaton workers through the 
succeeding turbulent generation had developed a strong 
tradition of trade unionism so that most of the occupations 
and a considerable body of the workers had formed societies. 
Lessons were painfully absorbed and the pattern of organi-
-
zation, the desirability of permanent unionism, and the 
concentration of program upon simple objectives gradual~y 
learned. The functions of the union had been narrowed to 
a concentration upon wages, hours, apprenticeship regula-
tions1 closed shop restrictions, and a concern over working 
conditions within the shop. The core of labor's organization 
31, April 
1867. 
79 Daily Evening Voice, December 30,1864, March 3, 
14, .May 28, June 8, September 29, October l, · 1866. 
80 Ibid.~ ··June 8, 18q7. 
81 ~'Records of' the Printers 1 Union," January 12, 
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was the local craft union while through them a city federa-
tion of all trades was contemplated and partially completed. 
However, in an evaluation of the labor movement, the Masaa-
chusetts Bureau of statistics of Labor concluded that 
t1~ade unionism is in its "infancy.;" There are several 
national organizations, 
11though some of them are more national 
tn name than in fact. Trades Unions 
in this country are local and ~emporary. 
They are constantly organizing, failing, 
~nd reorganizing ••• The men of a trade in 
any given place come together and or-
ganize of themselves, but very seldom 
at the instance of a State or National 
Head Union. They elegt their officers, 
recruit their. members, discuss a. con-
stitution a.nd ·by-laws, and the subjects 
of wages, strikes, etc., etc. Sometimes 
they demand an advance of wages, or a 
reduction of hoursj sometimes strike, 
but often break up before this point 
is ~~ached •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
they act hastily, without preparation 
and without resources. No genuine 
spirit of Unionism is awakened, no 
fraternity_ established. 11~2 · 
Among the leaders of the working people and 
especially amidst the thoughtful, national societies were 
recognized to be the next necessary step. Increasing con-
cern, moreover, was expressed that the greater mass and 
82 Letter of Bureau of Statistics of Labor to 
Charles sumner, 4 MBSL, _ 1872-1873, pp.250-251 • . 
~99 
especially the untrained labor groups, had been le~t to 
grope alone, ~nguided and unwanted. Labor had not yet 
-e~~ectively organized and ~i~teen years would elapse 
berore trade unionism achieved acknowledged strength or 
83 
permanency. 
83 Massachusetts Labor Bulletin, April, 1899, 
no.lO, P·55· 
CHAPTER EIGHT 
THE STRIKE. AS A' LABOR 'WEAPON 
I 
Labor's weapons ror its contests with industry 
were narrowly limited both in number and scope. Coopera-
tives, trade unions, political action, an appeal to public 
opinion--these almost exhausted the means by which the 
laboring class might choose to improve its working conditions. 
One additional action, and the most frequently used weapon, 
lay in the strike. Upon dozens of occasions in this era, 
laborers, sometimes in a single shop, or at tims throughout 
an in~ustry, resorted to the pressure exerted by a simul-
taneous work stoppage to achieve their objectives. 
There were many factors which served to deter 
the workers from recourse to strikes in their disagreements 
with capital--an employer's power of resistance, singly or 
in combination with other entrepreneurs, ordinarily was 
greater than the ability of his employees to remain long 
without a source of income, furthermore, social and legal 
disapproval presented an additional barrier to the utiliza-
tion of the strike. Although there was less chance after 
1842 that the law would be invoked in any dispute, public 
opinion generally did not accept concerted work stoppage 
aa a desirable action to be introduced into a labor dis-
agreement, and in these years striking workers seldom had 
2D1 
1 
the general approval or sympathy of the citizenry. A 
combination of workers was still regarded as an attempt 
2 
at dictation and a subversion of the public good. This 
was the conception held by the public and employers, and 
many workers, moreover, distained to re,ort to this ex-
3 
treme, perhaps immoral action. For those mechanics and 
laborers who did not condemn the strike from moral reason-
ing there remained the practical arguments. A temporary 
suspension of wages, which might never be made up, or 
the :rear of' permanent employment loss held back many . 
workers f'rom participation in a strike. The arguments 
of' many reformer groups and econemists who consistently 
maintained that work stoppages were costly in wages lost 
and temporary in advantages gained, that victories over 
employers won in the spring were soon reversed and became 
defeats s'Uff'ered during the winter--these arguments had a 
convincing logic and influenced large numbers to refrain 
4 
f'rom work stoppages. 
Gradually, however, the ef'f'ectiveness of' the 
strike and its chances. of success where other means 
1 Chronotype, September 3, 1849. 
2 Post, september 10, 1849. 
3 In 1853~ H approximately one hundred city 
laborers pet i tioned. f'or an iLncrease in wages but declared 
they discountenanced "strikes 11 :t'rom "'moral principal and · 
expediency. ' " Bee, April 12, . 1853. . 
4 yoiceof Industry, September 18, 1845; Bee, 
December 11, _ 1852. 
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.failed, convinced laboring groups that a concerted,· sudden, · 
cessation o£ work was their most e.f.fieacious instrument. 
Gradually, too, experience evolved a clear pattern o£ pro-
cedure and organization which made more likely success in 
any strike which was called--generally, work was stopped 
in the spring o£ the year when the employer would be most 
a.f.fected or embarrassed, be.fore declaration o£ a strike, 
whether shop or industry wide, cooperation among the 
workers was e.f.fected, to persuade strangers or strike 
breakers to join the cause a picket line at the shop and 
a committee at the railroad stations were maintained, 
intercity cooperation was attempted, bene.fit .funds to 
sustain the needy .families established, and e.f.forts were 
made to win public sympathy and support--these became 
standard procedures. 
In this era two issues were generally the prin-
cipal motivation behind the strikes which occurred. A 
heavy proportion o.f work stoppages were called because o.f 
disputes over wages or hours. However, there was dis-
cernible a change 1n the reasons behind strike action a.rter 
1855. Recurrently strikes were called because an employer 
violated trade union regulations, such as apprenticeship 
rules, or .failed to maintain a union shop. 
'II 
From 1840 to 1850 there took place in Boston at 
least seventeen strikes. Of these, fifteen were primarily 
or partly concerned with wages. From 1850 through 1855 
.. 
there were a minimum of forty one work stoppages. In these 
six years the major cause for disagreement between employers 
and workers continued to be the question of wages, however, 
a heavier proportion occurred because laborers demanded a 
shorter work day. 
Most of the strikes in this period were slight 
in scope and concerned relatively few workers, ordinarily 
only the men of one shop or the laborers in one gang were 
involved. However, in the Forties there did occur three 
~ 
significant industry wide strikes. 
Nowhere in Boston during the FoDties was there 
a more active nor influential working group than the 
tailors. From 1843 through 1849 they engaged in two of 
' 
the city's largest strikes, organized a union, and es-
5 
tablished the first producer cooperative. 
The tailors were among the more numerous occu-
pations in the city, and in 1845 there were approximately 
473 journeymen while by 1850 there were 1,537, which did 
not include the silent myriad of women clothing workers. 
5 A letter from Philadelphia stated that the 
tailors in t~e city of Bro:therly Love had met, determined 
to form a uniori, and drew up a wage scal.e which many masters 
accepted, adding, " ••• we have the ··example of your city to 
convince us the rest will be obliged to 'follow suit'." 
Bee, March 30, 1844. . · 
2D]I. 
Through the greater part or the nineteenth century Boston 
was a rlourishing center ror the clothing industry and 
evolved ·through all the phases or manuracture rrom the 
simple domestic to the large sweat shop. 
Although there were a rew large establishments, 
the greater proportion or clothing manuracture in the 
Forties was done in small shops where the journeymen might 
pay twenty rive cents a week to have a seat, in the bare, 
dimly lighted rooms of the many needle womenJ or was sent 
out to the innumerable New England towns and farms for com-
pletion of the garment. A!though the sewing machine was 
not introduced on any noticeable scale until arter 1850, 
no other industry nor group of workers was so affected by 
the utilization of machinery, nor, furthermore, by the 
large scale immigration and the competition of the up 
country sewers. 
Within the clothing industry there were two 
levels of manufacture, the custom tailoring and the ready 
made. The making of custom clothing required high skill, 
and its workers were well paid, but the major proportion 
of the industry concentrated on the ready made garment,. 
Here the tailoring process in the middle or the century 
had been evolved into an efficient and carerully divided 
system of manuracture. Several cutters and trimmers laid 
out the cloth into the necessary pieces which would compose 
20§ 
the garment and then these pieces were sent to thousands 
of women living in Boston or scattered throughout New 
England to be sewn into a whole garment. These latter 
seamstreeses, the wives and da~ghters of farmers, would 
sew these pieces in their spare time and especially during 
the long winter's evenings, earning for the farm a supple-
mentary income. After the sewing machine was introduced, 
' ' 
more of this work was done in the city, either in homes or 
factories, The basic steps in garment manufacture became 
the cutting, ·basting, sewing, finishing, pressing, of the 
garment; with this efficient specialization and divis ion 
of labor many or the larger companies were able to t~rn out 
thousands or clothing articles--coats, vests, pants, shirts 7 -6 
The tailors of Boston banded together in 1843 to 
secure improved labor conditions when nearly all the five 
hundred journeymen, as with one voice, demanded higher 
7 
wages. The tailors appointed a committee which drew up 
a scale of prices that they believed would be sufficient 
J 
to provide them and their families with the necessities of 
life. Then the committee planned to meet with the employers 
in an attempt to have the sca~e accepted. It appears that 
6 Pilot, August 30, 1856. 
7 Stowell, studies in Trade Unionism, p.50. 
l 
the direction for these actions came to a considerable 
degree from the members of the Washington Benevolent 
8 
20(5 
Association of Journeymen Tailors. After the employers 
had refu~ed to make concessions, · on Saturday, September 2, 
the tailors announced a work stoppage. On the -· nez:t Monday, 
with the hope that they,,might advertize . their cause and 
gain public support, they marched in orderly procession 
9 
through the streets. 
Low weekly wages averaging from three dollars 
-
to five dollars, in many instances paid in store orders, 
and a work day which sometimes lasted fourteen to sixteen 
10 
hours were the grievances o~ the journeymen. Under the 
price list drawn up by the committee the tailors would 
earn seven dollars to nine dollars weekly, a sum they 
believed was necessary, at least, to support a family. 
The refusal or the employers to accept this wage scale 
precipitated a strike. Within a few days the committee 
had secured the signatures or agreement from twenty master 
tailors and by the end of two weeks, more than half the 
tailors had won a wage increase. 
·s Investigator, September 6, 1843. 
9 ~~ S~ptember 4, 5, 7, 11, 12, 14, 16, 18, 
22, 1843. 
10 Investigator, September 20, 1843; ~~ 
September 7, 1843. 
l 
Since there ordinarily was little difficulty for 
an employer to secure substitutes, the journeymen tailors 
sent notiees, while the strike was in progress, to all the 
nearby towns and to localities as far distant as Maine in 
an attempt to dissuade strangers from coming to Boston and 
filling the vacant jobs. Donations to provide supplies 
for the needy families of strikers were given by in-
terested citizens, some of the better paid tailors, and 
11 
several employers. 
Shortly after the strike was called, concern was 
expressed for the sempstresses and they were organized into 
a union so that they too might gain wage increases--and 
abstain from strike break:lng. While the employers accepted 
the journeymen tailors' price fist presented by a group of 
private citizens, Walter Channing, Deacon Grant, HOrace 
Seaver, and John Weed, no. concessions were made to the 
.12 
needle women. 
At the climax of the strike, before it appeared 
that the employers would accede, one of the earliest pro-
posals in Boston was advanced for the establishment of a 
producer cooperative, and at the same time an unusual 
11 Bee, September 12, 1843. 
12 InVestigator, September 27, Octob3r 11, 1843; 
Bee, November · 16, December 22, 1843. 
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-· 
recommendation was made by Reverend c. w. Denni3on that 
-· ., ., " 13 
the state government be memorialized to regulate wages. 
This was one or the inf'requent occasions that government 
action or any kind was proposed. 
Although the employers had agreed to the demands 
or the tailors in a relatively quick rashion, the resistance 
or the proprietors was strong, being based both on self" 
interest and upon principle. Throughout the strike con-
tinual opposition to this form of coercion was expressed . 
by the employees. One extremely courageous master tailor, 
after an invitation more in the form of a challenge had 
been issued to hear the employers' side during one or the 
journeymen's meetings, voluntarily came forward and de-
tailed his reasons for disapprova~ of the tailors' actions. 
Declaring, '~e was not opposed to the bill of prices as 
such, but f~~m principal" and that he opposed all strikes 
' since they tended to subjugate government, Henry Carnes, 
master tailor, expressed boldly his frank opposition. He-
succeeded, moreover, virtually in breaking up the assembly, 
ror during the whole length of his declamation, hisses, 
. 14 
uproar, and confusion resounded through the hall. The 
journeymen tailors alleged that throughout the course of 
the dispute, in an effort to discredit the strikers and 
13 Investigator, September 30, 1843. 
14 Bee, September 30, 1843. 
~··········-· -, 
'' 
win public support, the employers circulated a -eharge that 
the journeymen had resorted to dictation and that the prime 
15 
movers behind the action were foreigners. However, the 
strike was in general peacefully conducted, casting credit 
upon the journeymen, and it was noted that: 
"Probably at no period in the history Qf our country have the movements of 
the working class been so simultaneous 
in ~efense of their rights, as at the 
present time; and never before have 
they been characterized by such tem-
perate yet firm action. No acts. .__,of 
violence have been resort~d ••• 
(Strikes used to be) synonymous with 
~~ot and violence •• ~but now the em-
ployers and employed meet on neutral 
ground, and depending solely on moral 
influences, segtle their differences 
peaceably ••• nl . 
The next year, a far smaller strike, limited to 
one establishment, broke out, as some tailors demanded and 
struck for higher wages. The action was directed against 
George Simmons of the fabulous Oak Hall, which was one of 
the city's largest clothing establishments, simultaneously 
manufactur±~g ready made garments and conducting a high 
17 
pressure campaign of advertizement. Novel publicity and 
attractions lured thousands of curious who came to see the 
dazzling effeets of one thousand lamps and transparencies 
15 Bee, September 22, 1843. 
16 Ibid., November 4, 1843. 
17 Ibld.; September 12, 1844. George Simmons 
was the nephew ·- or' th~ more famous John Simmons who had 
developed the ' ready-made clothing process in Boston during 
the Thirties. John Simmons continued to be one of the 
larger clothing . manu~acturers during this period. 
219 
for illumination at night, to hear the music of the band, 
to browse through the file of recent newspapers in the 
reading room, and perhaps to purchase some of the garments 
18 
on sale. At least sixty five workers were employed in 
the Boston store while elsewhere in the city and throughout 
New England 2,000 operatives turned out the ready made and 
19 
custom clothing. 
In this same year, 1844, the journeymen stone 
cutters of Boston and all the neighboring towns ceased work 
- 20 
in a demand for higher wages. 
A flurry of short lived strikes broke out in 1847, 
mainly among several groups of day laborers who sought to 
raise their wages--the Old Colony Railroad workers demanded 
$1.00 from 90 cents, those on the water works, about 200 
men, wanted $1.15, and a few days later evidently another 
crew struck, while the water pipe layers sought a raise to 
21 
$1.00 from 75 cents. some of' the Roxbury carpet fa,otory 
workers also struck for higher wages while the more power-
ful ship carpenters and calkers demanded $3.00 rather than 
22 
their current rate of' $2.50 a day. A strike carried on 
almost as energetically through newspaper correspondence 
5, 1847; 
18 Bee, September 10, 1844. 
19 IOid., June 20, 1844. 
20 Investigator, April 10, 1844. 
21 9hr~nottpe, May 5, June 1, 1847; Pilot, June 
Bee, June 9, 1847. . 
~ Chrohottpe, . March 30, 1847; Bee, :n11y-- 1, 1847. 
l 
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as by a cessation of work occurred among the custom~~houae 
laborers. These men sought· 20 cents an hour for the dis-
charge of freight from vessels, a rate, they claimed, 
private business was paying. The custom house officers 
countered with the argument that 17 cents was the prevalent 
rate. In a series of letters of accusation and counter-
charge to the newspapers one of the laborers, seeking to 
vindicate the position of the strikers, repeated the 
claim that 20 cents was the prevalent rate. The officers, 
he insisted, were: .. using newly arrived f"oreigners to break 
the strike, and simply wished to pocket for themselves the 
savings. The officers replied that the government should 
act with the same prudence in paying labor as private 
business and that most of the men were willing at the old 
rate but had "been deterred from so doing by threats by 
23 
vio l ence." :<:None of the several working groups who made 
' these demands ·:for higher wages in 1847 appears to have 
been successful. 
However, a different objective was sought by 
many of the city's atone cutters who demanded a reduction 
in their work day to ten hours, and when four of the em-
ployers "declined acceding," their laborers "declined 
· 23 ~~ April 28, 30, May 51 1847. 
2:12 
working on any other condition." About six or seven em-
ployers acquiesced and the atone cutters in their employ 
24 
gained the ten hour day. 
The next year, when business conditions were 
less favorable to labor activity, an unusual work stoppage 
occurred among the laborers on the water works. When their 
Irish overseer was fired and a Yankee hired in his place, 
"The Irish laborers on the sect-ion 'struck' in a body and 
I . 
declared that they would not work unless their old overseer 
was reinstated." Replacements .for these men were easily 
obtained, although -the police had to be called in order to 
restore order when the strikers sought their old positions 
25 
back. This strike provides one o.f the instances, which 
muat have become more common as immigration increased, o.f 
.friction caused by difference in nationality. 
Although their success in the strike of 1843 had 
been complete, the tailors enjoyed the sweet fruits of' their 
victory put brie.fly, :for \Tithin a few years the same bitter 
grievances existed. After .formation of a union in 1847 and 
an attempt at collective bargaining to win wage boosts, the 
journeymen called a strike in July, 184_9. The action was 
not precipitate .for the tailors had been discussing their 
grievances .for several months and had tried through calm 
- 24 Letter o.f Cornelius Crosby, Secretary, 
Journeymen Stone Cutter~ of Bosto~, Ohronotype, April 20, 
184 7 • . - - ·_ - -
25 Ibid-., April 27; 1848. 
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26 
and temperate negotiation to gain an increase. 
The tailors set forth a concise statement o£ 
their cause and o£ the whole course o£ events preceding 
· this strike in order to _win the support or the city's 
trades and o£ the public. In an address, 11To the Mechanics 
. -
and Workingmen of' United States or America," the tailors 
recounted that since 1843 :-: their wages had been reduced 
f'rom 50 to 75 per cent "until able-bodied men workilig 
sixteen hours a day," s~ven days each week, "could earn 
only $3.50 to $4.50 a week." Having organized as a trade 
and s~tting $6;oo weekly as'a- desired minimum income 1 the 
tailors related that thirty three employers had immediately 
signed their tari££ f'or prices. Against the others a 
strike was called. These employers a£ter a £ew days 
of'f'ered to compromise and when they did, the tailors 
returned to work. Then the masters repudiated the 
compromise and another strike in which about 800 journeymen 
27 
responded was declared. 
Having been rebuf'f'ed by the masters, the tailors 
•. 
prepared a thorough organization to make their work stoppage 
successf'ul. Knowing well the weaknesses within their ranks, 
' 
especially during periods of' idleness, and desirous to win 
public ~ympathy and strengthen the resistance o£ the 
journeymen, the tailors banded together, several hundred of' 
26 Pilot, October 7, 21, 1848. 
27 Protective Union, January 12, 1850, p.52. 
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them, demanding a "fair day's wages for a .fair day's work." 
' They then marched in a public procession to Faneuil Hall, 
where be.fore Father Mathew, the great leader of the Irish 
- temperance mo~ement, ' · uthat large body solemnly pledge them.-
' selves before Heaven and before man to abstain from every-
28 
thing that can ·intoxicate." With ringing rhetoric the 
tailors closed thelr manif~sto ':;" asking, 
11Are we to have . no voice in fixing the 
value of our labor? Shall the dearest 
and most inestimable privilege of free 
men, the right to unite for redress of 
grievances be denied us in this free 
republic? ••• Are we to resign our thought, 
our freedom, .our persons, and our labor,-• 
our only· propert:v·.._ --into the hands of 
these men? No! 11 2::1 
To gain added s~pport and strength the tailors 
invited delegates .from all the trades to meet in this 
"battle for labor's rights," and from a simple effort to 
' t 
win better working conditions, the Tailors' Society hoped 
to transform this controversy) into a general movement of 
labor. They believed their contest was 11the cause of' every 
. 30 
working man in the Commonwealth." An enthusiastic response 
.. ' _, greeted their appeal and the workers of the city .formed a 
Un:f,.ted Committee of Trades which rallied to aid the tailors 
. 31 
and the - seamstresses~ In a huge meeting, in which delegates 
.from many trades an4 several cities were represented, 
· 28 Post, J uly 30, 1849; Chronotype, July 28, 1849. 
29 SPTF1tc .O:f" the Age, ocii·ober 20, . 1849, Vol.I, 
pp.250-251. 
30 Chronotype, August il, 1849. 
31 Ibid., Augus~ 20, 1849. 
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support was pledged and contributions made to a ~und for 
the sustenance of the striking clothing workers, and even 
32 
labor groups frem other states added their donations. 
Among the individuals most active in this movement 
were Henry P. Trask, Horace Seaver, and B. s. Treanor, while 
. . -
~rom the city's trades the carpenters, stone cutters, stone 
masons, brick setters, plasterers, stucco workers, painters, 
printers, bakers, harness makers, carriage trimmers, trunk 
makera, and shoe makers were represented among the 2,000 
33 
persons present at the meeting. During the course of the 
.. 
strike sympathetic labor organizations and individuals con-
tributed over $600.00, which included substantial sums from 
the journeymen tailors of New York, Philadelphia, Albany, 
Providence, and Woonsocket~ the journeymen molders o~ 
Cincinnati, the Boot and Shoe Makers of Boston, the stone 
cutters' society, the PriD.ters't Union, and Reverend E. M. P • 
.. 34 
We~ls, "the friend of the needy." Furthermore, those 
. • ! journeymen who won their wage increase during the early 
stages of the strike and had returned to their shops helped 
to maintain those who su~fered several weeks of unemploy-
35 
ment. 
32 Post, August 22; 1849; Chronotzye, August 
22, 1849. 
33 Investigator, August 29~ 1849; . Post; August 
22, 1849. 
34 Chronott:Pe~· · September 7, 19, 1849; ··post, 
August 22, 18~9. .. 
35 Commons, History of Labour, Vol.I, pp.584-585. 
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This strike of the journeymen tailors, lasting 
ten weeks, awakened the £irst city-wide cooperation among 
the many trades and began a whole chain of similar movements; 
stimulated partly by the example of the tailors during their 
contest, other trades organized unions, strikes, and pro-
36 
ducer cooperatives. 
The odds against which the journeymen tailors 
had pitted themselves were extremely heavy. Many of the 
employers were strong and powerful enough to hold out 
against economic pressure for a lengthy period, furthermore, 
a pool of labo~ was always available to replace recalcitrant 
workers. Thousands of the city's women did some sewing, 
and thousands more of replacements could be obtained from 
the neighboring towns or even more distant New England 
hamlets and farms. Girls, seamstresses, and country hands 
in considerable numbers were substituted in several shops, 
although when the tailors established their own business, 
37 
most of the masters gave in. 
In the midst of the strike, the tailors had sent 
a delegation of six to the City Hall where they requested 
Mayor John P. Bigelow, in his private capacity, to call a 
36 Referring to the pioneer effort of the tailors' 
cooperative it was observed, "The example of the Journeymen 
Tailors had been followed by ~be Journeymen Cord Wainers, 
who will unquestionably prove success'ful. T~e Jo~rneymen 
Printers, likewise, have now made an attempt to .become their 
own employers." Protective Union, December 1, 1849, p.2. 
The New York tai~ors have followed .the Boston strike closely 
and have met to forin a ·union, Chronotype 1 September 18, 1849. 37 Bee, September 15, October 12, 1849; Chrono-
~~ November }01 .1849. 
0 17 e .... .. 
conference of mediation between the masters and journeymen 
38 
for a discussion of the points of difference. Only one 
employer, however, deigned to appear while at a second 
39 
conference called the next day neither party was present. 
The larger manufacturers answered Mayor Bigelow 1s 
invitation through a letter in which they stated their 
position clearly and concisely, 
"In our opinion labour is a commodity, 
~nd its value is determined by supply 
and demand, and should be left ·~to 
regulate itself--any interference in 
this respect only produces disorder and 
confusion and serves to divert the 
regular channels by which supply is 
obtained and results in no benefit to 
those who would alter or modify the 
laws of trade by which labour is 
governed. 
(If labour is cheap, so is the manu-
f$ctured artiele) ••• The prices hereto-
fore paid to the (' Jou:rneymen Tailors of 
Boston we consider fair remunerating 
prices, and bear a favorable comparison 
with the price paid for labour to other 
Mechanicks. 
The present movement of this class ••• 
(to obtain higher wages, is detrimental 
to their interests but not to ours since 
there are). other sources and new 
channels {of labor supply), easy com-
municatio~ with our siste~ cities and 
towns furnish abundant means f~B our 
wants and at cheaper rates ••• " 
· · 38 Pilot, August 18, 1849. 
39 S~irit of the ~e, September 11 1849, Vol.!, 
p .. 142; Chrono~ype~ August ~· 1~49; Chronotype, Sept- . 
ember 18,_ 1849:; -: ·· ·-- · ··· · · · , ... . · 
40 Letter frQm ·the master tailors to Mayor Bigelow, 
Mas., "John P. Bigelow Papers," Houghton Libra~y, Harvard 
l]niversity. : 
These larger employers, moreover, agreed to 
employ no society members and they opined that the 
Journeymen Tailors' society was "unproductive -of any 
benefit" to its followers, and, ~ndeed, was "highly in-
jurious,·, to journeymen who were not members. Furthermore, 
! 
the Society sought to dictate to employers and forced its 
41 
members as well as non-members to abstain from work. 
The employers, moreover, placed their stand 
before the public, and one of their number repeated vir-
tually the same arguments in s. letter to the newspapers, 
declaring that "labor is just merchandise; the greater 
. 
quantity there is on the market, the less will be average 
value ••• " Since at present the supply of laborers is 
1 
greater than the need, 11they must expect to work low if 
' they work at all." Theemployers, it was stated, suffered 
' no disadvantage .from the strike since garments could be 
sent out of town and completed at even lower prices than 
in Boston, "but we are willing to encourage ~ industry 
I 
and let these mistaken jours have it to do." The spokesman 
. ' 
closed with a bit of final advice to the striking tailors 
for the government of their conduct, although he seemed to 
· ·41 Post, September 10, 1849; Spirit of the ~e, 
October 20, 1~50, V().l.I, p.250; Bee, September 10, 18~. 
An advertizemefit '" inserted in one:-o? the ' newspapers read: 
"wanted, 50 Journeimen Tailors. · None :need apply but first 
~ate workmen~ to whom seats will be provided. Constant em- . 
p.ioyment and the highest prices paid in Boston. N. ·B. No 
one belonging to the Journeymen Tailors' . Society will be 
employed. 11 Brown, Lawrence, and Stickney_. Bee, September 
13., 1849. 1 . . . -
believe there was little chance £or their reform, 
" ••• it is for their good interest to go 
speedily to work, and work while the day 
~asts--leave o£f the loaf days' work1 
Saturday, have a blind eye to 'nippers,' 
a peeled eye for the 'coppers' and ·all 
will come out r:tght in the end ••• "42 
219 
According to the journeymen, the employers, in a 
further attempt to discredit the tailors, painted the 
· strikers in lurid colora and pictured them as "'idle, 
43 
profligate, drunken Irish jours ••• '" 
. . 
Bitterness and antipathy did not stem entirely 
£rom the employers, for many of the city's worker s disclosed 
t heir ill will through the utterance of hostile remarks 
during a procession of the jours. As a correspondent to 
the Chronotype pointedly remarked, "We noticed that the 
I ' • 
numb6r · or· i mmigrant citizens in the procession occasioned 
some thoughtless remark ••• rrom what appeared to be 
American laborers," since it is always argued that foreign 
' born la~orers lolrer wages, these men who desire to raise 
44 
t hem should have the sympathy and respect of all persons. 
The public generally, however, was in sympathy with the 
,journeymen and "it is perhaps the :first instance of such 
45 
a 1 strike' not 31aing frowned upon." 
p.250; 
· 42 Letter to Post, August 27, 1849. . 
43 Spirit of ~A~e, October 20, 1849, Vol.!, 
Invest15at~r,_ ~~gu~~ ;,9, :J-849. . 
. 44 Letter to Chronotype, September 18, 184g. 
·· 4 5 Letter to ~hronotne, ~eptember 3, 1849. 
It was inevitable in a controversy involving 
so many hundreds of workers, most of whom possessed, even 
without stimulation, a volatile nature, that violence 
would break out. However, it was of a limited nature and 
generally of slight significance. A few instanees of an 
attack upon workers occurred, and one in which a tailor 
l'I&S almost thrown from the East Boston ferry. In addition, 
people liho entered struck shops were insulted which may 
have had the same effect as using physical force. One 
instance occurred 1n which a placard was wrested away from 
a young lad and destroyed, but this deed was charged to the 
46 
masters since the men involved were "well-dressed.'' In 
. 
another incident, one or the few in·:-:whioh recourse to law 
was invoked in this period, a boss tailor doused a journey-
man with water and the wet 'rorker demanded in Justices 1 
Court the sum of $20.00 1n damages. The defendant won. 47 
Generally, however, there was little reliance upon physical 
threat or force, and despite the stubborn resistance of 
48 
the larger employers, most or the tai lors won higher·.:wages • 
In the spring of 1848 there had been two strikes 
among day laborers who wanted a raise in·: . their pay rate. 
46 Bee , August 23, 27, September 18, 1849; Post, 
September 10,~49;. Pilot, Septem~er 8l 15, 22, 1849;~ 
Chronotypel August 27, Sept~mber 4l 1849. 
47 Post, September 7, 1849. · 
.. ... 48 C1i'r"OnotyPe~ October 11, November 1, 1849. 
One occurred among a small gang who filled gravel cars for 
75 cents a day but who demanded one dollar, however, after 
a strike of about forty-eight hours they returned at the 
49 
old price. Near the end of Ma~ about one hundred men 
~ . • ... . 
employed on the water works demanded one dollar rather than 
the 80 cents which had been their rate, but despite almost 
two weeks of work stoppage, and an incendiary fire set in 
a tool shed allegedly by a. striker, the laborers returned 
50 
at the former rate. 
Emulating the tailors but with their own set of 
grievances the printers formed a union in 1848, and a year 
later, basically in revolt against their low incomes, they 
struck. The apeeifie ills of which they complained were: 
the granting of 11fat work" to two-thirders and apprentices, 
' ' or of its being appropriated by the employers themselves 
which therefore allowed the jours only "lean worku and so 
' . 
reduced their income, the introduction of girls to do the 
"neat, light work, at halr prices," the employment of 
' ' runaway apprentices from th_e country or of two-thirders, 
51 
and lastly the reduction or composition rates • 
. . 49 South Boston Gazette, April 7, 1849. 
50 Pilot, _ June 9, 1849; South Boston Gazette, 
May 26, June 9~ 16 ~ · 1849·. · · · ·· · · _ ... . 
. . 51 }iia.t -- is any blank space· which ·ma.y·· oceur· within 
a printed work, as in poetry especially. Two-thirders 
were those men who had never completed their full ap-
prenticeship. 
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Shortly after the Printers' Union had been or-
ganized a committee was appointed to ~vestigate working 
conditions amo~g the trade. Issued after a study had been 
conducted, their report disclosed that 156 journeymen 
printers worked twelve hours, seven days each week, averaging 
$9.25 in wages, a sum which the committee believed was in-
adequate for such an extremely long work week. In addition, 
325 other journeymen labored ten hours, six times a week 
for an average rate or $6.00, a sum utterly insufficient 
"to provide :for the ws.nts of a family." Within the in-
dustry, which included newspapers as w~lf 'as book and job 
printing, there were 166 apprentices,a disproportionate 
number since it took away jobs from journeymen who had 
already served a five to seven year apprenticeship. The 
committee claimed that these printers' "devils" cheapened 
wages and it levied the same complaint ~gainst ' the 88 
women who were em~loyed as printers. Determinatively 
the report concluded: 
"These we consider evils, and propose to 
~emedy them by sustaining a higher 
standard of prices, by regulating the 
number o:f apprentices, and by inducing 
the :female compositors among us to re-
sume their a~propriate places in 
society ••• "5 
The Printers' Union set a scale or prices which 
52 Circular of the printers, Pilot, February 
10, 1849, P•7• 
l 
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established for the morning papers a rate of 28 ·eents per 
thousand ems or a $13.00 weekly wage, and for evening and 
semi-weekly papers the same rate which would allow $10.00 
weekly. Job offices and weekly papers, furthermore, were 
53 
to pay the same piece rate. At the demand of the Printers' 
Union for this higher pay virtually all papers acceded and 
the increase was granted. Against the few who refused, two 
newspapers, the Journal and Advertiser, and two boek es-
tablishments, almost - two hundred journeymen stopped their 
54 
work. 
In an atte.~pt to render ineffective the advertize-
menta of the newspapers and the usage of recruiting agents 
who toured through the countryside trying to fill the 
struck positions, the Printers' Union formed a committee 
~ - .. 
to supervise the strike and sent circulars throughout New 
. 55 
England to persuade printers from travelling to Boston. 
Taking no chances that strike breakers might somehow be · 
procured by the papers, the printers also had a railroad 
committee to "snatch up" the strangers upon arrival in 
l l 
the city, and through weight of logic, ardor of pleading, 
or conviviality of refreshments, induced them to join 
· · · ·· ·· · 53 Stewart, DocumentarS History of Printers, 
p.931; Chronotype, Nov~mber 5, 1 49. .. 
54 Investigator; ·-November· 7i._ · 1849; -Chronotzye, 
November 6 ~ -- 1849 ;' Bee, Novet!_1ber 13, 1~49. 
55 Cliron15t'lPe~ ·November 5, 1849; Bee, ·-November 
~~ 1849. I 
56 
with the jours. Furthermore, a debating society was 
organized, perhaps in an attempt to strengthen their powers 
of argument, but primarily to relieve the tediousness of 
57 
the idle workers. 
For the sustenance of the jobless printers the 
union provided funds which it had accumulated and set up 
58 
an employment service to help find work. Several benefit 
entertainments were arranged to maintain the funds, and at 
one such affair, the Ebhiopian Serenaders volunteered their 
services, and other unusual musical performances were 
59 
offered. In December, after the strike had lasted several 
weeks, a benefit at the Howard Athenaeum to commemorate 
the landing of the Pilgrims was presented, and in January 
60 . 
another musical benefit was arranged. The strike ap-
parently was successful. 
Again the response of many trades in the city, 
and of workers throughout the United States, was swift 
and sympathetic as they pledged their- financial support 
to the printers. The journeymen tailors who had a short 
while before received help from the printers reciprocated 
16, 1849. 
· 56 Chronotype, November 7, 1849; Bee, November 
57 Idem . .. -
58 Bee, November 13, 1849. 
59 CBFonotype, November 10, 
60 Post, December 21, 1849; 
~·· · ~ '. " ' 
1849. 
Pilot, January 19, 
generously, while printers rrom New York, Pittsburgh, 
61 
and Baltimore sent substantial contributions • . 
After a slmr start in 1850 during which three 
strikes occurred, the tempo speeded up in the next raw 
years as the workers turned more consistently to the use 
or this weapon to achieve improvements in their employment. 
Early in the year, the slaters had demanded and then struck 
ror the ten hour day. In an attempt to deal fairly with 
the employers, they began the stoppage during a slack 
season in order to give fair warning. While this con-
sideration may have been "honorable,~· it was not sound 
strategy, and although so~e of the bbsses conceded after 
a rour or five week strike, shortly thereafter most of 
62 
the strikers were gradually laid off. In a south Boston 
plant the glass workers, who were among the highest paid 
artisans in the city, refused to accept a twenty per cent 
63 
wage reduction, but they too appear to have failed. 
Cooperating with the other printers in Boston, the com-
positors on the Atlas protested against the practice of 
loaning articles - ~11 - set up to the Traveller, a paper 
64 
which had refused to accept the union scale of wages. 
·· 61 Chronotype, November 221 28, December 5, 1849; 
Spirit of the Age, Deeemb~r 1, 1849, Vol.I~ p.350. 
62 Protective Union, March 23, June 15, 1850; 
Bee, · March 2~ i85o. . . . -- . 
- . 63 south··:aostoh Gazette, July 20, 27, 1850. 
64 Protective Union, March 23, 1850, p.l32. 
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The next year, within the ranks or the Boston machinists, 
an epidemic or strikes and threatened work stoppages spread 
£rom one shop to another as these mechanics determined to 
decrease their laboring hours to ten. At least half a 
dozen shops ceased their production in the £all of 1851 
to enforce the demands and although a few of the machinists 
were discharged for t h is activity, the greate~ number 
65 
achieved a shorter day. 
In 1852 only a few strikes occurred or which t wo 
were ror an increase in wages, one among the sail makers, 
and the other involved about a dozen East Boston linseed 
66 
oil workers. At the Charlestown Navy Yard during the 
same year a minor embroilment broke out when the Commandant 
ordered the workers to appear at ~oll call ten minutes 
before sunrise. This . order would have lengthened the day's 
labor one hour. Over 700 workers, resenting the increase 
in the length of their schedule without a commensurate 
wage boost, as well as receiving the type of treatment 
that a naval commandant might unilaterally bestow upon 
seamen in the naval service, struck in a body and success-
67 
f ull y had the change rescinded. The victory, however, 
65 Commonwealth, October 9, 10, 13, 16, 24, 
1851; Bee, October 8, 17, 1851. 
~ 66 Commonwealth, september 14, October 21, 1852; 
Bee, Septembe~ 14, October ?2, 1852. 
. 67 Commonwealth, December 17, 18, 20, 1852; 
11· MBSL, 18791. pp.3ff'. 
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boomeranged since almost two hundred men were discharged 
within the next month and the undoubted reason was punish-
68 
ment for the action taken against the earlier order. 
These years after 1847, however, were as pre-
liminary joustings in which labor tested its new organiza-
tions and the strength of the strike weapon while abiding 
better times. Then under the pressure of a sharply rising 
cost of living there broke out in 1853, and to a lesser 
extent in 1854, a flood-wave of strikes reaching higher 
heights than any previous period in labor history. Boston 
experienced at least twenty eight work stoppages in these 
two years and a large number tied up a whole trade rather 
than an individual shop. Virtually every one of these 
were partially or entirely disputes over wages while six 
were concerned with an attempt to gain the ten, or in two 
other instances, the eight hour day. Most of these strikes 
69 
were successful since business conditions were good. 
Almost as many more were threatened but since concessions 
70 
were granted they were unnecessary. Of these strikes, 
68 Bee, December 27, 1852, January 3, 15, 1853. 
69 commonwealth, March 16, 31, April 15, 16, 18, 
21, 25, 26, May 2, · 1853; ~~ March 16, 3;1, April 11, 15, 
18, 21, 23, ,MS.y -- 3~· ·- 4~ "7; .. octob~r 18, 1853; 11 1/...BSL, . 1879, 
pp.3ff.; Rogers Autobiogra.ph~. · . . .. _ 
__ 70 ·Even enterprii ~ g business men tried to · · · · 
commercialize ,upori" thli:r ·epidemic of strikes, as one ad-
vertizement related how a strike on the head of a prominent 
mechanic was dressed by Mexican Mustang Liniment. Common-
wealth, April 26, 1853. 
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apparently there were only two disputes in which any 
violence occurred. One of these instances was during a 
work stoppage called by two or three hundred laborers on 
the wharves who wanted higher wages. Here the threat of 
bodily harm convinced some non-strikers to cease their 
toil, especially after a more stubborn and defiant Irish 
laborer who refused to join the movement was thrown into 
7;1. 
the harbor by a gang of his compatriots. During the . 
controversy it became necessary to break up the disorder, 
the police were called and one of the workers was arrested. 
Although business was on a decline in 1854, some 
laborers recognized an opportunity to procure better com-
pensation and in that year at least eight strikes occurred 
72 
almost all or which were directed towards a wage increase. 
In these two years, 1853 and 1854, some of the 
strikes which were held, failed dismally. The far greater 
number of successes, however, enhanced the value of this 
weapon and it beca.me more and more acceptable to the workers 
as an instrument to be utilized in labor disputes. 
Apparently only one strike, called by the Navy 
Yard calkers, broke ~ out in 1855. These men demanded $3.00 
wage rate daily and all but twenty of the workers received 
the pay boost. Apparently the unsuccessful returned at 
71 Commonwealth, April 16, 18, 1853. 
72 Pilot, August 12, 19, 26, 1854; Commonwealth, 
March 4, Apri.l 4~ 1854; "" South Boston Ga.zette,_March 18, 
1854; ll .MMI!., . llj19, pp. ~5~t~ r: Rogers Autobiography. . .. 
l 
73 
their old rate or $2.50. 
III 
Although the bad times following 1855 made any 
labor activity generally impracticable and sometimes 1m-
possible, the strikes that did occur, however, began ·to 
assume, noticeably, a wider basis of motivation, and causes 
beyond the issues or wages and hours occurred with:'.increas-
ilng frwquency. 
Along the waterfront broke out one of the few 
strikes in Boston directed in opposition to the employment 
of machinery. In 1856, the laborers, protesting against 
the usage of steam engines in the loading and unloading of 
vessels, refused to work for any stevedore who employed 
other than manual labor. President Denny, of the Laborers' 
Aid Society, expressed the-- sentiment -of the strikers as he 
declared that the wage rate of twenty five cents an hour 
was satisfactory "but that the number of hours in which the 
I 
laborers were employed was small and Saturday night came 
with but little to be received;" the men placed the blame 
upon the machines. Arter a maj~rity vote the society re-
fused to allow members to work along with machines and 
expelled any who failed to heed this decision. The Boston 
Board of Trade backed the stevedores and subscribed se!ll"eral 
73 ~~ April 14, 1855; :11 MBSL, 1872_, pp.l5ff. 
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thousands or dollars to help procure laborers from else-
where. In little more than a week the laborers acknowledged 
74 
defeat and returned to work. 
The depression followi~g 1857 lessened the 
chances for positive labor action so that a period or 
relative quiet ensued. However, in the years from 1857 
. 75 
through 1859 there occurred six strikes. Of these, half 
were called in order to maintain trade union regulation 
within a shop or business. The remaining three strikes 
were concerned with the issue of wages. 
Against the Traveller, a work stoppage was held 
in 1857 when an expelled uniori· member was hired as night 
foreman. A year later a similar incident precipitated a 
strike against the Courier. In this instance a union 
member was replaced'' i.Ii ''hls job as foreman by a non-union 
76 
worker. Both strikes railed. 
74 Third Annual Report, Boston Board of Trade, 
1857 , pp.6-12~ The Bee, which was . anti-Irish at this time, 
observed that · 11A.set::or· l~OOO '" or 1,500 Irishmen can· hardly 
expect to rrigij.ten our · heavy merchants.~· Bee, March 10,11, 
1856. 
75 Bee, February 27, September 16, 1857, February 
5, 23, 1858; PIIot~ March 6, 1858, 11 MBSL, 1879, pp.l7t.r.; 
Leaves of History, pp.ll-12. . ... -
- 76 In the Traveller strike, . the . members of" the 
union who -worked· on the newspaper split over the issue and 
not all agreed to stop-·work. · The Printers r Union debated the 
issue, causing an "animated discus~ion during which much con-
fusion prevailed." . Again in the Courier controversy the next 
year not all members .. in the off"ic~ would strike. "Records or 
Printers' Union.," August 8, 15, 1857# February 22, .23, 
March 2, 1), 185~. 
l 
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In the next year~ 1859, the Hatters' Union struck 
against a dealer because he refused to honor the society's 
regulation !l.n re:rerence to the hiring or apprentices and 
non-union workers. The dealer refused to give way and for 
three years the strike against him continued until he 
77 
finally acquiesced. This type of strike1 for the union 
shop, was becoming more prevalent since labor organizations 
insisted as their strength increased1 that only society 
members should be allowed to work. 
Strife between North and _South discouraged 
workingmen·; a activity for nearly two years but near the 
end of 1862 strike activity was resumed again as atte~pts 
78 
were made to balance wages with rising prices. While the 
issue which caused most of the disputes was a demand for 
higher wages, other types of labor eon~roversies were also 
common. A strike broke out in the Charlestown Navy Yard 
when a Negro was hired as a calker. In protest, 197 men 
refused to work, despite the fact that the Negro, Forrester 
Thompson 1 had been in the Union Army. However, among the 
calkers, 73 were willing to work· ·alongside him. Other 
mechanics~ such as the carpenters and the blacksmiths 
77 ware, Industrial Worker, p.6sn. 
78 Pilot, _November 15, 1862. The term strike was 
used lightly at times and frequently a mere protest or de-
mand without an.y-· work stoppage was termed a strike. In 18601 
a strike by Easii Boston ship oarpeimers on "old work" . for an 
eight hour day was suceess:rul for most o:r t~e men. Herald, 
October 3, . 1860; 11 MBSL1 1879, pp.l9ff. 
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employed in the Navy Yard, had never disclosed similar 
prejudices and there had been a negro carpenter working 
79 
at Charlestown for twenty years. Even after the war had 
ceased, however, most of the workers resented the Negro. 
The laborers on a construction job quit work when one was 
hired, but in this instance, the laborers were all dis-
80 
charged and NegDoes hired in . their place. 
In 1863, when the morning hour was changed at 
the Charlestown Navy Yard, thousands of mechanics stopped 
work for a week, and although satisfaction was gained by 
these •en, hundreds of thea, including all of the leader1 1 81 
were shortly discharged tor their participation. Tension 
was heightening 1n labor disputes and when the workmen 1n 
a nail factory at Neponset Village, Dorchester, demanded 
.. · -
higher wages, the Boston police were requested because 
the town authorities feared trouble. During .this dis-
agreement, the leaders of the strike as well as the president 
of the Nailmakers' Association were arrested for the "anti-
cipated trouble" although apparently no disturbance had as 
82 , 
yet occurred. 
In the years 1863 through 1867, there were innumerable 
79 Pilot, April 18, 1863. 
January 
80 Dailt Evening Voice, August 11, 1866. 
81 Pilo , _ Novembe~ 21, 28, December 26, 1863, 
2 J 1894 •. - ... ... . . - . . . . . ' 
82 Ibid·., December 26, 1864·. 
strikes conducted both on a shop level and throughout whole 
industries, basically these disputes arose over the drive 
of labor for higher wages, although in an increasing number 
of instances the objective was the eight or ten hour 
system. Several other labor disagreements were occasioned 
by a viol&tion of trade society rules in reference to a 
83 
union shop or the hiring of apprentices. 
The most bitter and long drawn ~ut dispute arose 
when the Boston ealkera refused to repair a ship sent out 
from New York where the workers had struek for an eight 
84 
hour day. To counteract the action of the calkers, Boston 
merchants and ship-owners held a meeting at which they voted 
to close all docks and ship repair railways until this New · 
York vessel, the Archer, was overhauled. Despite the trans-
-
rer of this vessel· from New York to Boston, thence to New 
London, New Bedford; and Bath, Maine, no men would work 
" 85 
upon it. One of the aims of the employers was to modify 
the work day of the Boston calkers, which for at least 
fourteen years had been eight hours, and to this end the 
86 
ship-owners offered $4.00 daily for nine hours of work. 
During the dispute colored calkers from Portsmouth, Virginia, 
·· 83 Daily Evening Voice, March 12, 1866, August 6, 
1867; 11 MBSL !879, pp .19f;f'. . _ _ 
, 84 , ~lie Boston men.··aent $l,ooo.oo to New York for 
relief. ·· · D~dly·Eveiiing Voice, May. 22, 23, 1866 • 
. 85 Ibid., May __ 29, 18!56. 
- 86 .McNeill, Labor· Mo-v,ament, p.353; Daily Eve_ning -
Voice, June s; · 1866. - -
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were imported to help break the resistance of the Boston 
87 
workersJ as well as Canadian calkers and non-union men. 
It was generally believed that one of the purposes 
of the lockoutJ as the action by the employers was labelled, 
was to destroy the calker's union, or generally "to break up 
t he organization of mechanics." For that reason many of the 
I 
city's labor groups contributed substantial aid in support 
88 
of the Boston union. Even after the New York workers had 
succumbed, the Boston calkers held out- .for several weeks 
longer, but near the end of July they were forced to submit 
and accepted the terms of the shipbuilders of $4.50 .for a 
89 
nine hour day. 
Exhausted by the efforts expended during the strike, 
the union no longer met after the Archer incident, and as 
shipyard work became more scarce, wage2f were cut to $3.00 
90 
and the society .finally dissolved. 
What might have been a serious psychologieal in-
jury to the labor movement resulting .from this irre.futable, 
crushing defeat to a group which was one of the traditional 
l eaders of the working men did not, however, turn labor away 
~rom the usage o~ the strike as a weapon and it continued to 
be the major reliance o.f the working class in its contests 
with capital. 
· 87 Charles H. Wesley, Negro Labor in the United 
States (New York, 192J), " p.l58; D&ily_ Even~n~_ Voice, J\ln!l 29,1886 • 
. -_ 88. Daily Evep.ing Voice~ June · X6, 1 , __ 20, 23. 
July 17:; 1866~ _ .. ,. :: ·: · ,., .... ·· -- --
89 Ibid -.~ ·· .rune· 20~ ·August 1J 1866. 
90 Massacbusett:, Labor Bulletin, April 1 1899,no.l01 p.47. 
CHAPTER NINE 
WOMEN AND·.- YCYONG WORKERS 
.. I' 
In a society where a permanent labor shortage 
existed~ continual search was carried on to find an 
available ·supply and if the source at the same time had 
the characteristics of docility and cheapness, then its 
utility was so much the greater. _Female labor possessed 
all of these advantages; the number of women was apparently 
.unlimited, they seldom protested over their working con-
ditions, and they requested but slight compensation. In-
dus t ry had discovered a partial answer to its problem~ and 
although for heavy or laborious toil women could not be 
utilized, innumerable light tasks for which they were suited, 
often better than men, existed. A far stronger impulsion, 
however, which thrust women into a busy life of economic 
pursuit was their need to supplement ramily earnings. This 
rorce, more than any other, constrained large numbers to 
seek employment, some to augment the yearly income or their 
household, some to be its only provider. 
Year after year a higher proportion or women 
entered the industrial world, contributing to the eventual 
torrent of goods and products which poured forth from the 
American economy. Sometimes they worked alone in their 
rooms or their homes, but increasingly they were drawn into 
the shops and larger m~nuracturing plants. From the 
earliest years or the Industrial Revolution, women had en-
gaged in a wide variety of occupations. Successively~ 
however, new trades were opened to them, and much as a 
bewildered Alice, th~se members of the working population 
in wonderment and amazement found themselves in a crazy-
quilt world<; and all too frequently a voice, impersonal 
and quite without malice, called out 11off with her head." 
. 
From a moral and social consideration there never 
" 
existed any fundamental opposition to the utilization of 
feminine labor, .for the American milieu considered thrift 
and industry to be virtues while idleness was the Devil's 
1 
helper . Woman had always been a vital and essential 
element in farm life when virtually all Americans were 
agrarian, and reasonably there developed rew protestants 
against her entrance into the industrial world. No legal 
or moral, and .few social barriers had been raised against 
2 
rema.le workers. 
Despite their great contributions to our in-
dustrial society and its obvious need for them, women 
have never been accorded equality of treatment with men, 
and in the rates of compensation the injustices and dis-
·. · · · 1 Edith Abbott, Women in Industry {New York, 
1910), PP. 56ff. . . . , _ 
~ 2 caroline H. Dall, · Tne ·· college;, - The Market, 
and The Cou~t; or Woman's Relation to Education, Labor, 
and Law. _ (Boston, .1:914), PP.·1~7;..188. · 
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criminations surrered by them were clearly discernible. 
At times 3 women were rortunate to receive but one halr 
or the wages paid to men ror exactly the same tasks. The 
situation was readily an~ logically explained by the 
immutable laws of economics, ror wh~re a numerous supply 
or labor existed, its compensation··: was necessarily low. 
Furthermore, it was assumed that men were the providers 
of families while women supported only themselves or were 
a supplementary source or income for their household. 
Although no notable, social, moral, or legal 
opposition to women workers was apparent, there did exist 
no-ticeably a hostile attitude by the men laborers. For 
reasons economic and psychological, men resisted with 
stubborn determination the employment or women in their 
trades. Inevitably reminine competition lowered wage rates 
3 
and at times threatened to displace males comp~etely. To 
add rurther to the case against women, they were rrequently 
used to break strikes or prevent combinations among the 
4 
men. A continual desire and objective or j,ourneymen, 
5 
therefore, was to rid their trade of . the "petticoats." 
Repeatedly, however, the declaration was made that the jours 
had no objections to women in shops so long as they received 
Family, 
3 Pilot, January 12, 1850, p.5; Calhoun, 
Vol.II, pp.l84-185. 
4 Sumner, History of Wqmen, pp.l61 216. 
5 Bee, October 13, 1843. 
American 
the prevailing wage rather than a r .eduction which, 1n turn, 
6 
would decrease the rates or men. As one printer opined, 
although he undoubtedly was more tolerant than most or his 
fellow workers, not until the low wages paid to women, who 
had never served apprenticeships, - ceased, would the jours 
receive rair wages, and he added: 
" ••• I care not how many females are 
~m~loyed in printing orfices, altho' 
a much more appropriate occupation 
might be obtained by them, yet I should 
like to see a little more HONESTY in 
their employers, and they re9e~ve a 
fair and proper compensation for their 
services. Give this to the females and 
the men will be employed in preference."7 
Not s o pervasive but nevertheless present was 
the objection based on the &nXie~y that the job would 
suffer social degradation because women were employed in 
the same type or work as journeymen. This was a real 
concern for it detracted from the dignity of the job as 
well as the remuneration. Women, also spoiled the 
camaraderie and suppressed the sometimes pleasant but 
naturally·- :rough humor of employment where only men labored. 
II 
After 1850, a good· many new occupations were 
first opened on a wholesale seale to women, yet as early 
as the 1830's they had already penetrated dozens of trades, 
6 Pilot, January 12, 1850. 
7 Bee, _ October 11, 1843. 
2)9 
and, of course, the emergency and the demands of the Civil 
War irresistibly drew them into many more. By 1837, as a 
study of Massachusetts industry revealed, females were 
already working in a large variety of occupations within 
Boston--the manufacture of hats, boots and shoes, combs, 
straw bonnets, brushes, gold and silver leaf, umbrellas, 
saddles, trunks, and whips, stationery, neck stocks and 
suspenders, type foundries, printed books, while a rela-
tively large number were cotton mill operatives, tailoresses 
8 
and sempstresses, domestics, and in the printing trade. 
Among the more numerous occupations were the straw bonnet 
makere and the mill operatives, while in garment making 
and in domesti~ service were the heaviest concentrations. 
Within a few years they had enrolled further as 
workers in··hosiery, upholstery, tobacco, artificial flower, 
box, cork cutting, tassel, furrier, friction match, lamp, 
preserve, paper hanging, truss, visiting card, watch 
9 
crystal, and button occupations. Exclusive of most of 
the clothing workers and those in the printing trades there 
were ennumerated in 1845 more than 5,300 women workers in 
Boston so that possibly 9,000 females performed some kind 
' 8 Bigelow, Statistics of Industry, 1837, pp.l-4, 
25, -123, 128.; Sumner, _ History of Women, pp.213, 214. 
5 9 Sh~ttuck, Census of-Boston; 1845~ Appendix Y; Palfrey, tatistics of · rnaustrt~ 1845~ pp.l-7, 43, 47-4$, 
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10 
of toil. some of Boston's more romantic men1 however, 
were disturbed by certain ktnds of employment engaged in 
by the city's pretty maidens, and .young males lamented, 
poetically, 
"IMPROMPTU, ON A CIGAR GIRL." 
"our MaJ"y·- is - p~r.feet :i.n .. .forni S.ncf i~ .feature 
. _ He,r eyes are so brilliant 1 they shine like stars--
But. who would suppose such a charming creature 
_ Would ever consent to roll up cigars! "11 
' By 'i86S, there were undoubtedly more than 351 000 
working women in Boston, with over 19,000 in clothing 
manu.facture,ll,OOO domestics,l,lOO laundresses, 800 in 
12 . 
printing processes, and 500 clerks. Despite the enlarging 
opportunities and greater demand .for their services 1 women 
were concentrated in·:. the same occupations throughout this 
generation, although photography, drugs, cigar making, 
jewelry, con.fectionery, and sugar refining began to employ 
increasing numbers. 
Relatively .few women, at any time in this era, 
were success.ful in obtaining high income employment. In 
the Forties, some custom tailoresses, dressmakers, milliners, 
.. 
and a .few specialists achieved eom.fortable income levels, 
· 10 Shattuck, Census o.f Boston, 1845, Appendix Y. 
11 Post, December 2, 1845. 
12 :warner, Abstract · o.r ··cen.sus;, · 1865, :Pp .164.f.f; 
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perhaps $12.00 a week or more, but the numbers were slight. 
Shortly, however, as new trades were opened,more opportuni-
ties for emplpyment at a high rate of compensation became 
13 
available. After 1850, feminine help were hired tor many 
retail sales positions and a few of these jobs afeorded 
14 
to the sales ladies and clerks substantial wages. 
A larger number of women workers never attained 
such a high level compensation but did earn enough, judged 
by weekly wage averages, to support themselves or even aid 
their families with an adequate income. Although some 
reached near a rate of $12.00 weekly, most in this middle 
group averaged between $6.00 and $9.00. Among the garment 
makers and printers, clerks and sales ladies, there were 
such earnings which enablad a satisfactory standard of 
living. In one of the better paying printing offices, 
three girls each received approximately $6.75 weekly, while 
others scattered through the book and job offices similarl7 
15 
earned this rate. 
When the sewing machine was introduced and became 
more commonly used in garment processes after 1850, some 
tailoresses were able, through arduous effort to be sure, 
to gain a substantial $14.00 weekly. However, of the 
13 Sumner, History of Women, p.216. 
14 Bee, April 21, 18s3. 
15 Chronotype~ · October-- 16 - 21, 1848J 1 MBBL, 
1869-18701 pp~36~f'f'; .@_JiB:lL, 1870-1~71, pp.204f~ •._ ~ . 
2~2 
estimated 1,500 to 1,800 machines in the city, operated 
16 
mostly by girls the weekly income realized was $6.00. 
By rar the greatest number or women, probably 
more than three-fourths or those who wor~ed, never earned 
17 
more than $5.00 to $6.00 weekly even after the Civil war. 
Since females labored ordinarily in occupations which "re-
quired little training or skill, a pool of replacements · 
apparently always was available. 
In addition to the several thousands serving as 
domestics, the overwhelming body were needle women who 
helped turn out ready made garments. An industry with 
deadly competition, clothing manufacture cut wages to 
the lowest level so that the rates paid for piece work 
were absurdly small. Its labor supply seemed inexhaustible. 
Hundreds, and later, thousands or men gained their live-
lihood through the clothing industry, and in addition, 
thousands of the city's women, augmented annually by newly 
16 Investigator, August 22, 1855. 
17 Recounting his observation or the position of 
the working w()men~ William B. Green wrote: "I once had oc-
casion to visit, on. _special_ bus.iness and tnvitation, a 
tailoreaaes 1 union of several hundred members sitting in 
secret session with their doors locked ••• These women were, 
all of them, skilled tailoresses, earning, on the average, 
$1.50 a day ••• for every one well-skilled tailoress, mantua-
maker, milliner, or the like ••• there are four o~ five, or 
more, less-skilled (many of them unak1l~~d and unclaased) 
working women, who work ••• ror from thirty and fifty cent~ 
a day ••• " William B. Green, "A Letter to the Rev. Henry W. 
Foote, Minister of King's Chapel, in Vindication of_ the P~orer 
Class of the Boston. Working-Women, 11 (f.rinceton;, Mass., 1(373),. 
p.ll. The Massachua~tts Bur~au gathe;red sta.tist.ica from 
2,472 women_ or Boston in 1875 and ascertained that the 
average annual income of 2,307 of them was $198.68. 7 MBSL, 
1875-1876, pp.85ff. 
arrived immigrants and the patient sewers or New England 
18 
rural areas, swelled the ranks or the garment army. A 
brief few months of supervision, mislabelled apprenticeship, 
sufficed for training and qualified .additional girls to 
compete for work in a saturated market. There was no real 
apprei:ltiaa~hip for '\oTOmen in any occupation, but for a long 
time an alleged system existed in the sewing trades. 
However, the tutoring period was absurdly short and the 
19 
system in reality a "farce." The girls were seldom taught 
' more than one specialized teak of the many in the garment 
manufacturing process and so there existed thousands of 
needle women who could take no other job but their particular 
20 
specialty. 
From the earliest years the clothing industry had 
been oppressive to the seamstresses, and poor pay, long 
hours , and frequent unemployment had been the usual con-
ditions. These evils, moreover, had existed previous to 
the large scale European immigration which added so many 
21 
to the available reservoir of woman labor. As early as 
the administration of President John Quincy Adams, Mathew 
Carey and Re¥erend Joseph Tuckerman had disclosed the 
. . 
abuses suffered by the needle woman, and through the 
18 Boston once sustained more than 80,000 
stresses throughout New England, it was estimated. 
September 6, 1855. 
19 sumner, History of Women, pp.l17-220. 
20 Ibid., p.l49. 
21 IbidLI pp.123ft. 
semp-
Bee, 
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succeeding years, untih:-well beyond the Civil War, these 
22 . . 
evils were never eliminated, never lessened. As certain 
as taxes, sometimes as fatal as death, the oppressions or 
this industry weighed upon many or the Boston women. For 
most, wages were 11utterly insu£f1c1ent £or their support; 
••• their food and lodgings were miserably poor and un-
wholesome ••• ," and their hours o:r tail were long almost 
' 23 
beyond endurance. Commonly these seamstresses labored 
twelve hours in a shop and then took home part of their 
work, putting in fourteen to eighteen hours a day, while 
their sisters, toiling at home all day and through part 
of the night, sometimes received only $2.00 or $3.00 weekly. 
. . 
Continually dread o£ the rejection of 11bad work" and fear 
. . 
of a slack season soon to arrive filled their hearts with 
anxiety. The existence of many of these unfortunate 
creatures was barely life sustaining. Liv.ing 1n bare rooms 
or hovels, sometimes with no fuel :for the cold, long winter 
evenings, in an attempt to support themselves or their 
small families, they were scarcely able to keep their 
misery alive. Sometimes $1.00 or $2.00 a week was all 
they were able to earn, and even the young were s.ent out 
to supplement the household income. Not infrequently death 
22 2 MBSL, 1870-1871, pp.202, 205-206, 217. 
23 Base¢' . upon observations of Mathew Carey, in 
sumner, His tort or~ \-lotnen~ · p·. 21. 
24 
lessened the mouths to feed in such families. The intro-
duction of machinery in the clothing trades resulted event-
ually 1n the transfer of most seamstresses from the home 
25 
to the factory. 
Even i n the period after the Civil war, there was 
no i mprovement in the conditions among the needle traae and 
wages remained extremely low while hours were still long. 
At this time the Boston working women petitioned the legis-
-
lature of Massachusetts, asserting that they were insufficiently 
paid, badly lodged, poorly fed and clothed, and that most of 
·· · 24 T. s. Arthur described the miseries of these 
needle women, . some of whom supported their children whose 
father perhaps had died. T. S. Arthur, The Seamstressl 
Sumner, HistorJ of Women, p.1~4. Little.J roa:pna McCarthy, 
~leven years o age.,. continued to do needle work _w~ile 
recovering rrom ·acarlet fever in order that she might 
help support her mother and herself. The room in which 
they lived had no fire, no furniture, no bed. Joanna died 
from the consequences or this work. Pilot, January 6, 
1849, P•5• _ 
25 Theresa Wolfson, The Woman· worker and the 
Trade Union ~ (New Yor~, 1926), . p.2~; SUMAer, History of 
Women, pp.fl5.-:Ll6. _ One young garment :: worker .stayed· for 
a · brier· while at Brook Farm. In October, 1841~ Nathaniel 
Hawthorne wrote, .''For a . week past _we have been especially 
gladdened with a little seamstress from Boston, about 
seventeen years old; but or such a petite figure, that 
at first view one would take her to be hardly in her teens. 
She is very vivacious and smart, laughing and singing and 
talking all the time,--talking sensibly ••• but still, 
taking the view or matters that a city girl naturally 
would • .•.•.............................................. 
She never walks, but bounds and dances along ••• sometimes 
she is rather vulga~, but even that works well ~nough 
into her character, and accords with it." American Note-
Books of Nathaniel Hawthorne, Vol.II, pp,39~4o. 
them were ashamed to attend church because their clothing 
26 
was so shabby. Although living costs in the twenty five 
years a~ter 1844 had increased substantially, many women 
had not received income augmentations so that their real 
wages had fallen. Board in 1840 had been $2.25 weekly but 
in 1870 it was $4.50 to $6.oo, yet some :females received 
27 
only $2.50 each week. One estimate was that 8,000 sewing 
28 
women were able to earn only twenty five cents a day. 
Among the seamstresses their daily routine 
generally .followed a similar pattern. Awakening shortly 
after five o'clock in the morning, they 'arrived at work 
by seven. In the better shops, tea and a dry lunch broke 
up the morning toil but in the other establishments it was 
not unti! noon that dinner suspended operations. Work then 
resumed and lasted until six in the evening, when some girls 
took sewing back to their rooms to tend vigil at the lamp 
29 
of labor ~til late at night. Although some earned $1.50 
a day1 others received only enougb :ror the payment of rent 
and possibly a week's :fare of crackers, bread, tea, and 
water. Yet those who worked entirely at home with needle 
· 26 sumner, Histor~ of Women, pp.22:f:f. 
27 2 MBSL, !870-1 7l1 pp.2021 209, 217-218, 2201 222; sumner, History or · women~ pp·~ 23;..24. 
28 Ali~Et : H~n.-t"lr! ... Thf;) .. Tra.de Union Wom$.n (New York, 
1915)j' p.l8. ' . . . .. '" 
" 29 T. s. Arthur, · Thti seamstress, p·.11. · The 
Massachusetta . Bureau of Statistics of Labor reported that 
11nearly all the WOmen ta.~e WOrk .. hOine ' tO dO in the eVening. II 
2 MBSL, 1870-1871, pp.205-206. 
30 
or sewing machine usually suffered worse. 
A hazard to the girls who tried to purchase 
sewing machines through installment paying while depending 
upon the sales agent to procure them work was the unserupu-
lous and malicious trickery which deliberately neglected to 
provide them with sewing after the first few payments had 
31 
been made. 
Within the clothing shops and factories the women 
often endured depressing and unsatisfactory working con-
ditions--littl~ or no ventilation, no washing or toilet 
facilities, sometimes no drinking water, although the 
factory conditions were usually no worse and often were 
32 
better than those at home. 
Pyramided upon the low wages was the irregularity 
of employment in garment manufacture, for some processes 
enjoyed only sixteen or twenty weeks of activity each year 
and few were kept busy more than six or seven months 
33 
annual~y. In the hatter trade more than six hundred women . 
helped turn out the product and their wages raBged from 
$2.50 to $15.00 weekly, but for these workers, the yearly 
34 
employment totalled only twenty four weeks. 
30 1 MB3L, 1869-1870, p.360; 2 MBSL, 1870-1871, 
31 2· Ml3si, · 1870-1871, p.2o3. · 
1871_1872'3~.@9~s~t . 1Bzo-t~71, pp.2o2, 205-206; 3 MBsL, 
.;;;..;;...:...;;;......;;;,.;.,.J...,;;.· 33 2· MBSLj "1870-1871, pp.206, 217; 3 MBSL·, . i871-
1872, "pp. 74.ff'. .. . 
- 34 2' MBSL, · 1870-1871, p.209. 
p.201. 
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Although the other trades were not usually so 
oppressive, wages were but slightly higher than those or 
the garment makers. Before the Civil War, female composi-
tors, book-folders and book-sewers, cigar makers, umbrella 
ma.kers , waitresses, and shop girls averaged $2.50 to $3.50 
weekly, however , their employment ordinarily was somewhat 
35 
more steady. These occupations gradually increased their 
rate of compensation after 1862~ For example, the umbrella 
makers were paid from $2.00 to $12.00 weekly with half 
receiving $6.00 or more, table girls in hotels ranged from 
$4.50 to $7.00 weekly, saleswomen between $4.50 and $12.00 
. ' . . . 36 
weekly, while $7.00 was the most frequently recurrent wage, 
Women who labored as compositors, 11one of the best paying 
·and most :regularly employed of a.ny of tne industries in 
Which women are engaged," generally ranged between $6.00 
and $10.00 weekly although at time$ a few received as much 
as $18,00, However, the work was unhealthy since the rooms 
were diffused with lead dust and the poor ventilation made 
37 
conditions worse. Girls in the cigar making industry, 
which became more and more imbued with female labor after 
35 Alice Henry, Trade Union Woman, p.l8; sumner, 
History of Wo~en, pp.22-24, 134,_145, .~46, 148-149, 173, 
184-185, 21).-214; Abbott, Women· Ln· Ihdustry, pp.219-220; 
Bee, · October 18~ 1843, Aug~st 31, 1~44~ August 26, 1847, 
Septel!lber 22, H~49, April 22~ .. May 9, · lts50 ~ · "It is said by 
the inspired penman that the ':wages of sin is death 1 • It 
may UO'tv be said that the 1W:1ges Of the laborer is death, . and 
more especially that of tAe female. 11 Bee, April 4, 1843. 
36 2 MBSL, 1870~1871; pp.19g;-200, 204, 220; 
3 MBSL, 1871-l872.t . p.67. . 
37 3 J~SLj 1871;.;1872, p,104. 
the mold was introduced, received low wages and they seldom 
38 
earned more than $200.00 or $300.00 annually. 
Among the occupations whose compensation was slight 
but·: ~vhich offered a-physical security no other employment 
could equal was the h;o.u:seho1d·. service. Food, clothing., 
and shelter were at least guaranteed so that this work had 
its attractive side. While thousands of Boston girls and 
women earned their livelihood in the substantial homes of 
the city, the nature or the personnel underwent a radical 
change after 1840 when the negro women, although relatively 
few in numbers, and thousands of newly arrived Irish girls 
39 
dominated the domestic service in Boston. 
Although household service had once been an oc-
cupation in which Americans readily entered, gradually the 
native refused to become a domestic and it was considered 
to be socially degrading for an American woman to engage 
40 
in such employment. As Jonas Chickering noted, 
"such has been the change iii the state 
or society among us, within a few years, 
that few besides foreign dome~tics are 
now to be round in ramilies. 1141 
· · 38 sumner., History of Women, pp.l96ff; 2 MBSL, 
1870-1871, p.30l. 
39 Combe, Notes on the · U. S. A., Vol.I, pp-.93-94; 
Pilot~ September 18, _1852. . 
40 Lyell, second Visit ' to the United states, vo1.I, 
p.Sl; Combe, Notes on the u. s. A., voi.~, p.g4. 
41 Chickering lette~~ Boston.· City Documents, 1850., 
no .42, p.39. · · · · ·· - ,. · 
scorning the security o~ a substantial diet and desirable 
iodgings, American women re~used to be servants o~ to be 
ordered about by others, although there was substance in 
42 
the charge that domestics were not inrrequently mistreated. 
More important as a ractor which caused the shift ~rom 
native to immigrant girls, however, was that domestic 
service paid low wages and other jobs a~forded better 
43 
compensation. 
These reasons explained partially the reluctance 
of natives to enter household service, but a more intriguing 
if less penetrating analysis was contrived by the Pilot 
Which explained that "The real reason" why Irish servant 
.. 
girls had replaced American domestics was that Protestant 
remales had no protection against the temptations which 
such employment aroused, and as a result, 
11 
••• Seduction has become almost a 
~ecessary eonsequenee ••• they ••• 
have no religious principle to 
rely upon ror protection against 
42 Comment on a New York Tribune article, 
Bee, Septembe~ 19, 1846; Investigator, November 22, IBlr8. . ' .. . . .. ' . ·. . . . 
· 43 Combe, Notes on the u. s. A., Vol.I, p.94,; 
Bee, September 19, 1846. 
l 
the wiles or the seducer ••• 
American wives know that their 
husbands and sons cannot be4trusted with Protestant domestics." 4 
251 
It was true, however, that friction between the household 
and the domestics was common and the issue seemed largely 
to be religious. Repeatedly the Irish girls recounted how 
.. 
they were subject to insults and unjust pressure because 
45 
they were Catholics in Protestant homes. 
Two protagonists broke quill pens over the issue, 
and in a series or le:tters a defender of the Irish domestics, 
who signed herself Bridget, attacked the employers as a 
class who desired to keep their servants "ignorant, and then 
they twit us with our ignorance, just like the English do 
with us at home." Bridget further criticized her mia_tress 
t . 46 
and others like her for bigotry. This · d~tender··· of the 
domestics, in addition, poked run at her own mistress who 
was a transcendentalist and bloomerite. Bridget, however, 
· 44 Pilot, February 18, 18(30, p.4. Ca.tholic or 
Protestant, t~e domestic seemed to be perpetually in motion, 
punning herself or being chased. A humorous item in one or 
the newspapers, simulating an advertizement, requested the 
following: "A Bad Looking Girl Wanted- ... an earnest individual 
in the su9urbs wishes to sec.ure ~he services of a girl to do 
housework, who isn't run arter by more than ten men--who can 
be contented at home one evening in a month--who when she is 
out will come in before midnight, through some other way than 
the window--who hasn't mo~ than three families of friends· 
and relatives to provide ror--and who can get a meal of 
victuals without seasoning with dirt, hair, and feathers. 
Good looking girls needn't apply, and one over forty pre-
ferred." Bee, August 11, 1855. 
~Pilot, February 21, September 18, 1852. 
46 Ibid., February 21, 28, March 6, April 3, 1852. 
l 
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seemed to have been perceptive and somewhat advanced edu-
cattonally and intellectually compared to most domestics. 
She attended lectures regularly1 had heard Orestes Brownson1 
and on one occasion1 in a unilateral conversation with 
Margaret Fuller, had understood large segments of the 
sermonical chat which ensued. Of that "queer, kind-hearted 
woman 11 Bridget recalled how: 
"Margaret spent an hour in the kitchen 
vith me, once, talking, and my stars 1 how she did talk. Nobody could get a 
word in when her to~gue was running. 
I couldn't understand half she said, 
she used such big long words that I 
could understand by themselves, but 
when she put them into sentences, the 
meaning seemed to be lost. She talked 
about the dignity of labor, and how 
the mtnd could make Pt:1-radise 'anywhere, 
and she said I might, be happier than 
my mistress ••• I told· her that I was ••• 
I think Margaret must have suffered 
some f'or,.a body te talk to when she 
was alone. Perhaps she ,talked to the 
fire set, and told them about the 
dignity of ~!redogs and andirons.•47 
. 
By the time the Civil War had been decided, those 
who engaged in house work received, if a cook, as much as 
$7.00 to $9.00 weekly along with their lodgings 1 or only 
$2.00 to $3.00 if' a kitchen girl, while the wages of a 
nursery or chamber maild. was somewhere between these other 
47 Pilot, February 28, 1852. 
·.~ 
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two domestic groups. _Scrubbing and washing women earned 
$4.50 to $7.00 in a ~ull week but their employment was so 
irregular that they were ~ortunate at times to receive 
49 
hal~ that sum. 
Despite the expanding opportunities ~or employ-
ment many o~ those women who ~ound it mandatory to work 
were not able to obtain ror themselves or their ramilies 
the minimum needs o~ daily subsistence. Low wages and 
-
rrequent unemployment drove thousands involuntarily into 
prostitution. This appeared to be their only means to 
maintain existence. As early as 1845 it was estimated 
tbat the city contained 400 hous,es o:f prostitution and 
50 
4,000 "abandoned" women. 
I 
Certainly these women were 
abandoned, but it was society which had deserted them. 
For most o~ these unfortunate creatures there 
was little sympathy, but some discerning Americans recog-
nized that these women were not themselves to blame. One 
or the few understanding women of this era justly declared, 
"I ask :for women ••• free, untrammeled 
~ccess to all fields of' labor; and I 
ask it, first, on the ground that she 
needs to be :fed, and th8.t the question 
which is at this moment be:f'ore the great 
body of working women is 'death or 
dishonor:' for lust is a better pay-
master than the mill-owner or the 
tailor, and econom~ never yet shook 
hands with crime. "::>1 . 
The chief' ehange in this generation among working 
women was that a few now had bright prospects for attractive 
employment but that a higher proportion of women had been 
forced into industrial pursuits, generally with unsatia-
factory conditions . It was true that, 
"The wages and earnings of Working 
W9men •• • indicate that they ~repro­
P.Ortionately much greater victims of 
business oppressions, and more close 
upon positive poverty than workers of 
the stronger sex. Short seasons of 
unemployment, low pay, crowded work 
and lodging rooms, with long-hours, 
over-work, inadequate food, shelter 
and clothing ••• "52 
III 
- .. 
Boston was remarkably free from one affliction 
with which almost all other industrial centers su:rrered, 
:for within the city there was relatively little child labor. 
51 Dall, The Colle5e, Market and Court, p.135. 
An editorial in a newsp~per a.ecl~red, "Poverty and hardship, 
above all other causes~ 'make · harlots." . . Herald, October 2, 1848. .. 
52 3 MBSL, 1871- 1872, p .340: 
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In most o~ its industries no need for the employment of 
children existed, and although in Dorchester and Roxbury 
a ~ew cotton and paper mills utilized several hundred 
children, no extensive problem was present. 
A factor which bad deterred slightly a wider 
resort to the utilization o~ youngsters in industry was 
the legislation exacted by the state government. In 1836, 
the General Court o~ Massachusetts passed a law which re-
quired that all children, even tho&e who worked, must re-
ceive a minimum o~ three months o~ education annually until 
the age o~ ~i~teen was reached. Actually, concern over this 
problem had been disclosed as early as 1825 when a brief 
survey had been conducted to determine the extent of child 
labor in industry. 
Within the city proper the number of working 
children was relatively small. Some young girls, especially 
a~ter 1850, were hired by the retail shops, while boys 
under fi~teen years of age had in numerous instances al-
ready been apprenticed, although the larger proportion 
who entered such training were ordinarily at least sixteen 
years old. In the streets might be seen countless youngsters 
53 
selling newspapers or engaged in odd chores. In general, 
· 53 Bee, March 25, 1846; March 13, 1850; Herald, 
December 19, IBOo •.. 
l 
however, a small even if not insignificant number of 
youngsters engaged in regular employment, and approximately 
15-~· per cent of the city's children within school age, from 
54 
five to fifteen years old, attended: .no school. 
In part time employment, although ordinarily de-
voting the remainder of their day to a further search for 
work, were the street gamins, roguish and roisterous, 
hawking newspapers, peddling fruit, begging from passers-by, 
55 
gathering fuel and chips, or working in the bowling alleys, 
To the newsboys, notorious for the disorder and the petty 
crimes they perpetrated, a benign and sympathetic lecture 
was delivered, 
"You, news-boys, however, must acknow-
ledge the corn--you a1•e little better 
than the bad children who~~.reviled the 
prophet Elijah ••• Why are you so ragged 
and dirty--so pro .~ane, noisy and 
_____ quarrelsome? You were brought up so, 
perhaps, born ~mid squalor and poverty, 
and accustomed to obscenity and swear-
ing from your infancy?"56 
. ' 
· · · 54 Mr. Emerson' a School .,Report 1n the Bee, January 
19, 1848. In. 1845, of 9,63§ children between ten and fifteen 
years old~ 2,828 were not at school. Shattuck, Census of 
Boston, lb45, p.73. The Pilot protest~d that a great many 
Irish parents kept their ~hildren from school or caraa· not 
whether they attended. Aiilb:b.Jif the truants, however, were more 
than one hundred who stayed away "for want of clothing." 
Pilot, March ~7, 1849. . . 
55 Bee, January 19, 1848. Tukey, City Marshall, 
countedl39 boys employed in the bowling a.l+eys •. Post, March 
9, 1849. Another source estimated about two hundred in the 
city proper. 13 A. R. BEN. Frat., 1849, p.l6; Tuckerman," 
Gleams of Truth; p.23. . .. . 
56 The :Bet::- suggested· that · these ooys request ad-
mission· to ' the ' HoiiB"e of Reformation where they could learn a 
tra.~e and be fed ' arid clqthed without any disgrace. Bee, March 
25, le46. Perhaps others suffered the same misfortunes-as the 
newsboy who.had no rather and whose mother was a drunkard." His 
room cost 9penee a day and his two meals of beans an equal sum. 
Post, March 14, 1849. · 
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Running wild through the streets also were the Irish apple 
girls, "bold, impudent," and the loco .foco girls who sold 
57 
matches on the narrow, twisting streets o.f old Boston. 
I n two o.f the outer districts there was a sub-
I 
stantial segment o.f workers among the young people. Roxbury 
and Dorchester each contained several large .factories, and 
i n Roxbury, possibly a higher proportion o.f its children 
under .fi.fteen years o.f age were in .full time employment 
than in Boston. Reverend Mr. Ritchie, who lived in close 
- . 
association with the working population o.f that city, de-
clared indignantly that in Roxbury the law which prohibited 
t he employment o.f children .for more than nine months each 
58 
year was "a dead letter." Several hundred youngsters had 
' steady jobs the year around in violation o.f the law and the 
minister concluded that the .fault lay to a considerable 
extent with their parents, some o.f whom needed the additional 
earnings, ·while others, lazy or avaricious, .forced their 
progeny to toil. In addition, however, child labor per-
sisted bece.use "Manufacturers, benevolently disposed, 
• . 
employ many of' these young persons out o.f cha.rity; others 
59 
because their labor costs less." 
57 Bee, November 1, 1842, June 23, 1846, March 
1] , 1850. 
58 8 Roxbury Min. at Large, 1857, P•7• 
59 1 Roxbury Min. at _ ~rse, ~8?0, p.8. 
· After the Civil War the child labor situation 
showed no improvement, yet,_ if there was retrogression, it 
appeared to be slight. In Boston thousands of youngsters 
each day searched for work and occasionally obtained per-
manent empleyment. Of the 43,600 persons between five and 
fifteen years of age, 9,000 received no education, and 
there were "large numbers of children employed in city 
stores, manufactories, offices, ~e., &c., who attend no 
-
school the year through." For this situation~ the chief 
explanation was that · "The parents plead necessity, and the 
60 
unavoidable pressure of poverty ••• " 
! 
In the retail and wholesale stores throughout 
the city more than five hundred young girls between eight 
a~d twelve years of ago served as errand and cash girls. 
Ordinarily they worked ten hours each day and received as 
61 
compensation $2.00 to $2.50 weekly. Large numbers of 
. -
children from nine to twelve 7ears old, moreover, labored 
in the dress trimming factories and received for their 
efforts $1.50 to $3.00 weekly, while scattered through the 
confectionery, chocolate, woolen and sugar factories, young 
62 
boys were hired to perform odd jobs within the plants. 
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The factories of Roxbury continued to use many 
children as a supply of labor, some of whom were less than 
ten years old, and as a prod to these workers corporal 
63 
chastisement at times was meted out. Charlestown and 
Dorchester, less industrialized, utilized young workers 
to a far less extensive degree. 
For a. ll of Boston, the city proper and its 
outer districts, enough child labor existed to pose a 
problem but not suff'ieient to make a menace. 
IV 
Undermined by the depression of 1837 the ap-
prentice system did not revive fully until after the Civil 
War so that during this generation it lost some of its 
significance. Never in these years, however~ did the ap-
prentice system fade completely and within its ranks there 
were at all times one thousand of the Boston boys and the 
number may have rea.ched four thousands. Successively 
through the years, howeve64 the ratio of 'prentices to the 
city's workmen decreased. Yet the depression had merely 
given a noticeable push to a development already well under 
way, for the traditional process of passing skills from one 
63 1 MBSL, 1869-1870, p.310. 
64 "s~mi':"'Centennial Anniversary Celebration of 
the Mechanic A.ppren~ices' Library Association," February 
22, 1870, Address by Charles W. Slack (Boston, .1870), 
pp.36-37. 
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generation to the next had shown clear evidences or de-
65 
terioration and decay. 
For a rapidly expanding economy, in which op-
portunities continually existed, apprenticeship was a long, 
sometimes harsh tutorship period, When, additionally, 
. -
machine processes threatened hard earned skills with ob-
solescence, five to seven years was a lengthy period to 
66 
procure a potentially useless skill. Many of the earlier 
functions and contributions of the system, furthermore, 
had passed into disuse, and as the public school system 
expanded and became better organized, ene service of ep-
67 
preqtieeship no longer existed. Too frequently, moreover, 
the apprentice received only a partial training ao that he 
could not master thoroughly nor completely the skills of a 
trade, and as more and more occupations were divided into 
specialized processes, the young learners were instructed 
68 
only in limited operations. Furthermore, employers, at 
times desirous to use apprentices as a substitute for cheap 
labor, did not always honor the agreement to teach thoroughly 
,• - ,... 
Histort or Labour, Vol.I, p.341; 
22, 18 7. 
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the skills of their trade. Yet other masters after the 
"awful crash of 1837 ••• had no heart to enga~g apprentices 
when they were poorly employed themselves." 
Although there continued to be numerous apprentice-
ships arranged after 1840, the system slowly deteriorated 
70 
as the indenture agreement "generally passed away," and 
in these years from 1837 through the Civil War a "gradual 
.. 71 
decline of the apprenticeship system 11 set in. · 
Although terms of the indentures might differ 
in detail, yet the agreements ordinarily were basically 
similar. The length of apprenticeship varied, many were 
five years, or perhaps seven, although as o~ten the con-
tract was fulfilled upon the attainment of majority, 
twenty one years of age. 
While in service the indentured youth was to be 
taught the. ·mysteries and the arts or the chosen trade by 
his master, perrorming, in return, the duties required of 
him. In addition to the training, usually the lad received 
72 
his board, lodging, and $30.00 yea.rly :for clothing. 
69 "Proceedings and Transact:!.ons of the Mechanic 
Apprentices' ~ibrary Association~" the1.1 unpublished_ records 
or this organization, March 6, 1~55, herea:fter abbreviated 
MALA; Rogers AutobiograEhl• · 
~ _ 70 Carroll n-. Wright, "The Apprenticeship System 
iri ·Its Relationship· tt> Industria+ . Education," United States 
Bureau of Education, Bulletin, 190~: no.6, p,14. 
71 Joseph T .• Buckingham, Annals of the · Massachusetts 
Charitable Mechanic Association, 1795-1892 .. {Boston, i892),p.7. 
72 T. s. A$thur, The way to · Pros!er_ (Philadelph~a, 
1851), pp '.12fr.~ 34~ 79; Bee, · November 1,843; Herald, · Octoper 30, 1860. - . · · ·_- · · · · · · · 
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Seldom a.fter 1840 did the apprentice live with his master 
but generally remained with his parents or resided in a 
boarding house, and especially the country lads stayed in 
73 
such lodging houees. With the slight remuneration .for 
clothing, these boys were hard put to maintain themselves 
in decent garments. Even then, this sum allowed only in-
expensive suits so that the apprentice almost always could 
be identified by his 'round pepper~and-salt jacket and 
74 
coarse cassinet trousers." Upbn the completion of his 
. 
indentures, usually at twenty one years of age, the ap-
prentice received his ".freedom suit," a new set of clothes 
75 
with a hat and shoes. 
Youngsters of the city, upon being sent to the 
House of Industry for indigence, were indented when they 
were between ten and .£ourteen years of age to farmers or 
76 
mechanics. Until reaching their majority, these lads 
received from the employers maintenance, education, and 
employment, and when twenty one years old, were released 
and sometimes given $100.00. Indigent girls were indented 
at an earlier age than the boys and served until they had 
77 
reached eighteen years o.f age. 
73 Douglas, American ApprenticeshiS, p.55. 
74 Arthur, The WaS to Prosper, P•7 • 
75 Ibid., pp'.82.":8 • ~ ~ . . ·· - · 
76 Bee, July' 30:. '1845. : · .. ·· 
77 nAnhual Report of the Directors or the House 
o.f Industry, " ·.Boston City Documents, 1841, no.13, pp.4&5. 
l 
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During the first portion of service, sometimes 
as. long as two years, the apprentice performed little other 
than monotonous chores and drudgery. How much was ,learned 
depended to a considerable extent upon the apprentice's 
master and his desire to teaeh the lad faithfully the skills 
of the trade. some employers substituted tbe y.oungster for 
a ser··vant and ordered him to cut the wood, make the fire, 
and perform simple but arduous househoid chores as window 
78 
washing and floor scrubbing. More commonly the indentured 
lad, as in a printing office, . arrived early at wo_rk, six 
o'clock in the morning, swept out the shop, drew water at 
the ppmp, if necessary, and then rested briefly to eat his 
breakfast. During the morning, this printer's devil per-
formed errands and helped in simple tasks, aided·;, the 
journeymen, removed sheets from the press, and all the 
while, depending upon the capacity of the jours in the 
79 
shop, he "ran the mail" at various times during the day • 
. 
Sunday was the day of rest and recreation for 
the apprentice and on holidays, especially Thanksgiving 
so 
Day, the country lads returned to their parents and home. 
The 1prentices, however, often complained 
78 Arthur, The Way to Prosper, pp.31-44, 64-65; 
Motley, Apprenticeship, pp.16-17_. 
79 Arthur, The · way· to · Prosper, pp.26ff. Running 
the mail was 'the ' procuren~e of l~quor for the journ~ymen. 
So MALA, December - 11, - 1852; · Arthur, The way to 
Prosper, pp.2~ 
l 
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specifically of the treatment they received from their 
employers and generally of the iniquities of the system--
the valueless chores which had to be performed, the lack 
of consideration and eyen harshness on the part of some 
employers, the long hours, the poor remuneration, and the 
incompleteness of training. Additionally, the grievances 
.. 
expressed by one Boston lad were very common in this 
period, such as the dissatisfaction with the requirement 
to serve from five to seven years during which period there 
was little opportunity for education with the exception 
possibly of the long winter evenings and even then, some 
81 
masters kept their boys bound to endless chores. As 
other young ''~orkers protested, a "Mechanic Apprentice (is) ••• 
j. • ,... 
master of but a small portion of his time and that little 
82 
subject to interruption beyond his control!." 
I 
This desire and compelling urge for education 
evidently caused many apprentices to feel discontented, and 
posstbly, with this realiza.tion, some of the employers in 
the city through the auspices of the Massachusetts Charitabl e 
Mechanic Association organized an evening school. Classes 
in arithmetic, writing, and drawing were established for 
81 Letter of ~~eelwright 's Apprentice, Bee, 
May 21, 1846. _ 
82 MALA, September 2, 1843. 
those apprentices who desired an opportunity for learning 
83 
when. the work day ceased. Beginning Lll November and 
December and continuing through the following five months ~ 
classes were held twice weekly during the 1840 ' s and 1850 ' s. 
These classes were at times extremely popular and well 
attended, and although less than two hundred apprentices 
were admitted in any one year, physical limitations prevented 
. 84 
additional students from enrollment in the school. In some 
years, however, the interest lagged and attendance fell off 
85 
considerably. 
Their appetite for learning, nevertheless, re-
mained insatiable, and the apprentices through the agency 
of their own society, The Mechanic Apprentices' Library 
Ass ociation, organized an evening school in the Fifties. 
Although in this institution attendance fluctuated con-
siderably for a time, interest finally was too slight. 
Other evening schools were now available under the auspices 
of church and charitable societies so that the need for 
separately organized classes by the apprentices no longer 
existed. While in operation about .forty students attended 
83 The Massachusetts Charitable Mechanic A$socia-
tion was a society of master wo~kmen, manu~acturers, manag-
ing proprietors or superintendents of factories, artists, 
and business men who managed their own business. Buckingham, 
Annals , p . 6. This society traces its beginning back to 1795 
and is in existence today. However, it is not considered in 
this study to include working people since these men were 
mainly entrepreneurs . 
84 Buckingham, Annals, pp.315-316. 
85 Post 1 Novembe~ 24, 1846; Buckingham, Annals, p.389. 
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86 
on the average. 
The organization o£ the Mechanic Apprentices • 
Library Association had been inspired by a Bostonian, 
William Woo(i, who donated several h.undred volumes in 1820 
to commence a special reading center for young workers. 
The project was supported and administered by the Massa-
chusetts Charitabla .Mechanic Association and through its 
sponsorship a library :for Boston apprentices was opened. 
On June 19, 1828, the Mec?anic Apprentices• Library Associa-
. -
tion was rormed to take over this library and so far as was 
kno\m, this was the :first in the world administered by 
87 
apprentices. 
The Apprentices ' Aasociation became self" govern-
ing and administered its own arrairs independently with 
virtually no interference :from any 9utside source, although 
the library itsel:f was subject to the .fina.l authority o:f 
the parent organization. The Apprentices' Association 
served additionally as a social and educational society 
ror many of the city's indentured lads, and later some of 
the bS~s in the neighboring towns were eligible .for member-
ship. At the cost of $1.00 yearly an apprentice under 
January 
86 MALA, December 8, 1855, March 4, 1856, 
24 1857, March 2, 1858. . ~7 Semi-Centennial Address, pp.13ff. 
88 MALA, _·September 4, 1838. 
,....-...-..-... . . . . 
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twenty one years or age who was indentured to a mechanic or 
89 
a manufacturer was eligible ror membership. The library 
provided free use of books which could be takenJout by 
members, it had a reading room open twice weekly in the 
evening. Newspapers and magazines were, for the most part, 
furnished free by the publishers, and a cabinet of minerals 
90 
and curiosities maintained. Each year an anniversary 
banquet was arranged replete with a fine repast, speeches, 
singing, and good fellowship, although sometimes the "great 
hilarity and enjoyment 11 proved to be little more than sheer 
. 
noise and contusion, while on the Fourth of July, for many 
91 
years, a special poem and orations were delivered. Elo-
cution classes were established for the members so that 
the vital and necessary art of declamation could be learned, 
and frequent debates were also arranged. Subjects for 
these debates ordinarily were the issues of contemporary 
concern, and in 1837, during the winter months, the class 
argued heatedly the questions of whether the Government 
Indian policy was unjust or not, "Did Mr. Lovejoy violate 
either national or moral obligations in endeavoring to 
estab~ish an abolition press in opposition to the well=known 
·· · 89 Advertizement in Commonwealth, November 12, 
90 Semi-Centennial Address~ . t>.25. 
91 MALA, _March 7, M~y 28, 1837, June 4, 1839. 
~·- ·· ····---- -·~-·--· · ··· ·· · - -
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wishes of the citizens of Alton?, 11 and to this, the 
) . 
listeners voted eighteen yea and aeventeen nay. Later 
in the season the audience rejected thirty four to thirteen 
the action of Gover~or Everett of Massachusetts in dis-
banding the militia companies who teft the field on the 
92 
last muster day in disobedience to orders. In 1842, the· · 
society members, after a debate on the question, 11which is 
the greatest curse to the American Nation-, , African Slavery 
or Intemperance," decided by a vote of twenty to eight that 
. . 93 
Intemperance was the greater. 
. . 
A typical month's activities was illustrated by 
the functions held in February, 1838. Six government and 
three association meetings were held, two debates, an 
elocution class, and the anniversary celebration near 
washington's birthday with its customary banquet, prayers, 
. 94 . 
poems, and addresses. A month later, in April, a Dialogue 
. 
for entertainment was written and presented by the members 
and undoubtedly it was intended to be slapstick satire on 
some of America's political personalities and types, the 
f our characters were A1we11 (a Conservative), Experto {his 
,.., -
grandson), Nothingright (a 1ocofoco), and Bombasto (a 
,.. 95. 
fanatic). 
92 MALA, spring, 1838. 
93 YEIQ., November 22, 1842. 
94 Ibid., February, 1838. 
95 Ibid~, April 19, 1838. 
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The society was administered by the Government, 
a group of perhaps a dozen officers, who directed the 
affairs of the apprentices subject to majority approval. 
The membership varied as the fortunes of the association 
fluctuated, but generally between 150 and 250 apprentices 
were connected with the organization, certainly less than 
96 
one-fourth of the city's apprentices. In the fifteen 
. 97 
years through 1846 there were admitted 2,329 members. 
The Mechanic Apprentices' Library Association 
. . ··- . 
flourished for many years but direct aid was bestowed 
upon it through substantial donations by their sponsors, 
generally for the purchase of books, but at times simply 
to help pay the rent. In the Forties, when the Library 
-Association was burdened by a heavy debt, public sub-
scription raised over one thousand dollars for the ap-
prentices • . Again in the Fifties a heavy debt was incurred 
when a reckless administration arranged an expensive a1-
though outstanding series of lectures, the payment to the 
speakers and publicity costs foisted a deficit of ap-
proximately $1,300.00 on the society. Two-thirds of this 
was later cancelled by the creditors and the remainder, 
aptly enough, was paid off by the Massachusetts Charitable 
96 In 1844, the society estimated that there were 
two thousand apprentices in the city, in 1849, four thousand, 
in 1858, three thousand, in 1864, one thousand. MALA, March 
7~ 1837, March 1, March 26, 1844, March 6, 1849, Septemper 4, 
H~58, Sep.tember 6, _1864. 
97 Ibid., December 18, 1847. 
98 
Mechanic Association. 
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For many years the apprentices arranged and 
-
presented to the public an excellent, and at times out-
standing, series o~ lectures which were delivered by notable 
civic leaders and scholars of the period. In 1839, ~or 
example, Orestes Brownson, Alexander H. Everett, George 
Bancro..ft,- _ _!te (l76rend John Pierpont, and in ·1848, Brownson, 
George Coclidge, A. L. Stimpso~, once a member or the 
Apprentices' Association, Anson Burlingame, Amasa Walker, 
-
and Theodore Parker graced the society's prog~am. 
From a small collection of several hundred books 
the library was built up to more than four thousand volumes 
99 
and possibly numbered ~ive thousand. In the ~irst two 
decades the library placed an ,~mphas is on books of 
literature--Irving, Shakespeare, Long~ellow, Dickens, 
Wordsworth, Melville, Hawthorne, .the writings of statesmen--
vlashingt on, Clay, 1febster, travel, geography, history, 
biography and mechanical subjects. Increasingly, however , 
a ~hi~t wa.s ma.de to "light" literature, as e. greater pro-
portion of works o~ fiction rather than those of a prac-
100 
tical nature were procured. In 1845~ of the'volumes 1n 
the library, 38 per cent were on science, history, biography} 
98 MALA, September 2, 1843, September 4, 1844 , 
June 11, 1859;-I360 passim. 
99 Commonwealth; November 12, 1852; Daily Evening 
Voice, March t), 1867. · _ . 
. 100 MALA, March 4, 1845, September 7, · 1847~ ·· 
November 30, 1850, February 1, 185~. 
l 
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practic~l arts, voyages, and travels, while 20 per cent 
were novels and romances._, and the rest wer~ ppetry_, drama, 
and miscellane ous books. After 18451 however, the last 
two categories had been increasingly emphasized so "It 
thus appears that the taste for light works ••• has increased 
101 
145%" while the other types but slightly. 
During the most prosperous years of its existence 
before the Civil War the library circulated between four 
and ten thousand volumes annually so that each member 
102 
theoretically averaged a reading of twenty to fifty books. 
In addition to the routine committee reports on 
book losses or acquisitions, the numbers of newspapers, 
business in the meeting centered in balloting for off'icers 
or complaints of noise which sometimes got so much out of 
he.nd that a resolution was onoe passed, 
1842, 
"That the expressing of sentiments of 
~pprobation or displeasure by the 
stamping or scraping of the feet, or 
by hissing, or in any noisy or clamor-
ous way, at a.ny or the ordinary or regu-
lar meetings or the Association, except 
upon the occasion or _a Lecture , or the 
election of officers or _an officer, is 
ungentlemanly, u~~ecessary, a violation 
of the rules of order, discreditable, 
therefore, to the Institution, and ought 
for these several reasons to be condemned, 
discontinued and abolished, except upon 
reasons before specified ••• "103 
101 M~~~ January 1, 1848. 
102 Ibid., January 5, 1850. 
103 MALA, February 19, March 6, 1838, September 6, 
November J:'8'1r2 to March 1843_. 
l 
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This resolution was adopted by nearly unanimous consent. 
A recurrent controversy within the society oc-
curred over a theological issue and the center or argument 
was Thomas Paine. In May, 1838, the governm~nt or the 
~sso~iat ion recomme~ded. that Paine's Age of Reason be 
removed from the shelves of' the library, ror~· 
11The Age of Reason they beleived to be 
injurious to the character of the In-
stitution and of baneful tendency to 
its readers. They beleived that it 
tended to warp . the minds of the young 
toward a wrong conception of the great 
truths of religion.--to weaken the moral 
powers or youth--and introduce into their 
path a train or evils; the natural result 
or correct principles undermined and lax 
morality. 
They beleived the work to be untrue in 
its principal features, unfair in its 
argument; irreverent in its style--and 
as a whole embracing much sophistry 
with but little truth. 11 
For a whole month this :!.ssue was argued and controverted 
but finally it was determined by a vote of thirty two to 
twenty nine that the government be instructed to replace 
it on the shelves e1 The government, however, rerused since 
104 
it was not by a two-thirds vote of the association. Nine 
years later, when the membership had completely turned 
over, the issue was resurrected as a former member, 
104 MALA, June :1, September 4 J 1838. 
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Theodore A. Bridge, donated a copy of Paine's theol ogical 
105 
writings to the library. Again a controversy erupted 
and opposition organized to prevent its acceptance. The 
president of the society advised against receiving it and 
declared, .,We are not '\~!holly independent of public .favor; 
... 
and if' we allow our Library to contain work, resting under 
t he censure of the community ••• " our reputation will ·soon 
106 
become impaired. It was voted to dispose of Paine's 
writings, but once more in 1855 a controversy resulted in 
a vote of 17 :ror and 28 against destruction or the heretical 
10'7 
Age of Reason by fire. Similarly, a committee studied 
Mcintosh's Electrical Theory of the Universe before its 
j:mrchase ahd dec idea it was -an importan~, , · valuable work~ 
108 
which was not atheistical nor infidel 1n character. 
Among the occupations represented at various times 
in the association ?iere apprentices of printers, bookbinders, 
painters, hatters, carpenters, jewelers, machinists, to-
bacconists, carvers, locksmiths, tinmen, sail makers, 
masons, On one occasion it was voted to accept apprentices 
109 
of apothecaries, but not, however, of truckmen. 
one of 
Boston 
October 
105M~, November 20, 1847. T. A. Bridge was 
the most ~ctive Infidels and a 1e~ding member of the 
Infide1Society • . See Investigator, 1850-1855 . 
106 Ibid-., Ma.rcl;l 17, 1848. 
107 Ibid., March 21, 1848~ January 13, 1855. 
108 Ibid., ~pr11 21, 1849. 
109 Ibid., August 6, 1845, April 13, 1850, 
25, November 1, 1851. 
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Some of the members, how many is unknown, achieved 
the ambition or becoming master mechanics, and a few o£ · 
these apprentices success£ully climbed to lorty positions 
socially and politically as well as economically. Two 
members, Frederick W. Lincoln, Jr., and Charles W. Slack 
were eech elected President of the Massachusetts ·charitable 
Mechanic Association, while another member, George Curry, 
became acting Governor o£ Oregon Territory. When gold "!-Tas 
found in distant cali£ornia a rew members hurried out to 
110 
find their fortunes, but with what success is questionable. 
In the late years of the Fifties increasing 
numbers of Irish lads entered the Association so that it 
soon contained many Celtic names on its rolls, an:~_ indication, 
moreover, that better employment opportunities were opening 
to these sons of immigrants. 
However, the usefulness of the Mechanic Apprentices' 
Library Association began to diminish after 1850 for then 
the great Public Library of the City of Boston was in the 
process of establishment and the need for private collections 
and reading rooms was less urgent. 
What law was invoked in labor disagreements in 
this generation was as much concerned with apprenticeship 
as any other single issue. When a dentist's apprentice 
· · 110 MALA, March 31 1849. 
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left his master, the lad argued that his father had been 
intoxicated as the indentures were signed, but the 
judgment in this case determined that this fact did not 
111 
void the indentures. Nor, similarly, did an illegal 
section within the indentures nullify the remainder of 
the contract, as when a master loaned the service of an 
apprentice to another person, this practice might be il-
legal but the other sections of the agreement were still 
112 
valid. The punishment upon a wayward 'prentice could 
be severe if he disobeyed his master, and when a printer's 
devil left the proprietors of the Traveller, the Police 
Court sentenced the delinquent to twe:h.tydays in jail, 
113 
but rescinded it on the promise of good behavior. Simple 
disobedience of the master might warrant flogging, generally 
114 
it a.ppears, by a policeman. However, a justice of the 
Police Court ruled that a master upholsterer could maul 
1_15-. 
his apprentice for damage he caused to a piece of furniture. 
v 
Probably as many young lads were employed as 
clerks as there were apprentices. In these occupations 
a traditional tutorial system existed in which it was the 
111 
112 
113 
114 
115 
Post, September 24, 1849. 
InVestigator, October 23, 1850. 
Pilot, May 10, 1856. 
Al:'tHur~ .- The way to ProsSer, p.86. 
Chronot zye ,_ ~arch ~§, 1 ~7 •. 
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custom to hire youths or sixteen or seventeen years old. 
Ordinarily, they received rirty dollars the first year 
and were awarded an increase o:f twenty :five to :fifty dollars ! 
:for each additional year worked until the age of twenty one 
116 
years was reached. 
These clerks, both young and old, worked long hours, 
sometimes twelve to :fifteen a day. They commenced tbeir 
labors at six 1n the morning and usually did not :finish 
117 
until nine at night. In 1847, a meeting of 11Indigent 
and Indignant Clerks •• complained o:f their low wages, and 
- . 
when, in that year, many of the day laborers demanded more 
118 
pay, these men did also, and there was much agreement 
-
that clerks, as a group, were 11as hard-working and ill paid 
l 119 
a class of men, as there can be found ••• 11 
Edward H. Rogers, failing in his search for an 
apprenticeship agreement a:fter "the awrul crash o:r 1837," 
' . :final~y found in the autumn o:f 1839 a position in a whole-
sale jobbing house within the city. From the age o:f sixteen 
until he was twenty years old Rogers worked in this jobbing 
house and~~received .for compensation $25.00 the first year.? 
$50.00 the second, $75.00 the third, and $100.00 the fourth, 
1860. 
116 Post, June 9, 1847; Bee, February 24, 1847. 
117 Bee, October 29~ 184s;-
118 Post, June 9, 1~47; Bee, February 24, 1847. 
119 Bee, September 13, 1~; Herald, October 30, 
_,... . 
thus over a period of four years he earned a total of 
120 
$250 .00. 
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During the rush seasons or spring and fall, for 
seven months each year, Rogers engaged in evening work, but 
the rest of the year the lad had much leisure time. In 
the busy season he toiled as arduously as the very 
sorcsrer's Apprentice, and actually labored for two ~ other 
stores which were affiliated with the shop for which he 
had been hired. For these stores he packed and shipped 
merchandise, ran errands, checked the bills and accounting 
of the bookkeeper--but through it all gained a substantial 
and complete knowledge of the business. Not enough, 
however, to insure him against failure when he attempted 
later on to establish his own store. Working along with 
him in the jobbing house was a clerk, twenty eight years 
of age, who received a salary of $600.00 annually, . and who 
also essayed his own business out in the fast-growing 
city of Cincinnati . 
Many of the youngsters wh~ served in these menial 
positions of the wholesale and retail stores in Boston were 
sons of rlell to do parents who used such employment as a 
chance to learn business methods, but other youngsters not so 
121 
fortunate were too frequently treated harshly. 
120 Rogers Autobiography. 
121 Ibid. 
CH.APTER TEN 
SOCIAL LIJ:l~ OF. THE. \vORKERS 
I 
The "glorious Constitution" upon which the 
. . - ' 
American Government had been organized declared boldly and 
positively that "No Title o:f Nobility shall be granted by 
. 1. 
the Un:tted states." This simple and unequivocable state-
. 
ment determined that no hereditary nor permanent class 
~ivisions would be created by political means in the nation, 
Equally venerated, the Declaration of Independence more 
af'f'irmatively and assuredly proclaimed 11that all men are 
Cl"eated equal." By o.ff'icial documents the American people, 
there:fore, had accepted the doctrine that no legal super-
iority .of persons would be countenanced in the United 3ts.tes. 
As America's noble experiment continued to live, and, in 
.fact, show increasing vitality, holding promise to prove 
great new truths, these concepts took deeper root and 
permeated slOllly through the several l .evels of American 
society. the pronouncements o.f these two political documents, 
however, were no guarantee that social classes would not 
continue, or possibly widen their gulfs, and actually social 
divisions persisted wi~hin the New World. Yet P~erica was 
· 1 The expression "glorious Constitution" was 
commonly used in this period.. Editorial, Bee, November 
15, 1843. . -
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a land of optimism and opportunity which promised that 
no 11 Grea t Wall tt would restrain the hordes from .free mo~re-
ment and sel.f-improvement. Nevertheless, social strati-
fication and hierarchical organization persisted. The 
mechanic and .laborer sensed the invisible barrier between 
classes, and although continual gaps were .forced in the 
walls, a f'ormidable obstruction against invasion by the 
demos endured. Yet the pressure continued and it appeared 
that the final and complete destruction would come sometime 
soon in the bright future. Physical d:tstinctions were 
swiftly disintegrating, and ·11Signi.ficant o.f the changing 
' times was the acceptance by the well-to-do and well-born 
o.f the costume o.f the working people," all men now wore 
' pantaloons, coats, and waistcoats, while breeches, silk 
2 
stockings, and ru.ffles disappeared with the cocked hat. 
No longer was it possible on Sundays to judge automatically 
with perfect assurance the wealth and position o.f a passer-
3 
by. However, in every day life most people could easily 
be classified as to background and position. 
Standards were not the same in all sections of 
America and in some cities social judgment was baaed upon 
2 Robert E. Riegel, Young America, 1830-1840 
(Norman, Oklahoma, 1942), p.ll_. . 
_3 It was noteq o.f .America · "that all classes were 
well dressed ••• when operat:tv~s had finished the labours of 
the day, they generally changed their garments, and were as 
neatly attired as those in higher stations." Chambers, 
Things as They Are in America, p.343. 
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a specific qualification or perhaps a combination of 
qualities. Wealth usually surmow1ted all barriersj but ' 
voca.tion, family and education all were admired and re-
spected traits, and all four, it was believed, - had a 
correlation. In Boston, an emphasis was placed upon 
culture, education, and ramily4 '\-Thile economic pursuit 
was a secondary consideration. 
Everywhere, however, a gulf. divided the mechanic 
and the laborer from the middle class or pro.fessional men 
and merchants while an even greater breach separated them 
5 
from the social leaders of the city. Social distinctions 
developed a sense or inferiority a.nd undoubtedly were a 
source of irri.tation; far more immediate and pressing 
problems, however, prevented the situation from assuming 
a day to day concern and permitted only an occasional re-
flection. Nevertheless, the discontent festered and con-
6 
tinually reappeared. 
4 Henry Adams, The Education of Henry Adams 
{New York, 1931), Chapters I ~nd II. 
_ 5 All~n ~evins, ·ordeal · or the · union {New York, 
1947), Vol.I, p.51.! Orest~s Brownson B.dyocateO. more schools 
.for '):(he_ laborers because it would' make workers more re-
spectable and elevate them to social eqqality. Arthur M. 
Schlesinger, Jr., Orestes Brownson, A Pilgrim's Progress 
(Boston, 1939), p.6s. . . 
6 E~ropeans~ · however~ always expressed· surprise at 
the independ~nt spirit of the American worker, and an amazed 
Englishman related an incident . which occurred in Boston, 
"Tradesmen, when they enter the house o:r a gentleman, always 
~eep their hats on. A friend of his (Prescott) rebuked a car-
penter who came to mend the lock of hi~ drawing-room .for so 
doing; the man made no reply, but when the lady of the house 
came in he took off his hat to show that he had respect at all 
events to the gentler sex." William Kingston, Western Wander-
ings ••• (London, 1856), Vol.II.,. p.280 •. 
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Criticism was levied at the social snobs who 
looked down upon the working people and they were chided 
for their arrogant, haughty demeanor, while a partial con-
solation was gained from the rationalization that "Real men 
.7 
and women never sneer at mechanics and operatives. 11 · Yet 
there was no use to deny that "there is an inveterate 
8. 
prejudice against mechanics, 11 and the distainful declara.tion 
' 9 
11He is only a Mechanic" was not infrequently overheard .. 
I 
The social gulfs, however, did not create a eon-
cern so deep within the working classes that a pervasive 
pessimism developed nor indeed, did a seething, revolution-
ary mood appear. In theory, class lines were rluid and 
trans ition from one level to another was always possible, 
and while the reality never equalled the theory, such 
betterment was 'not unusual. 
.• 
No achievement received general 
approbation quite so readi~y as successful victory over the 
handicap of birth. Numerous workers, beginning in the 
lowest orders, rose dramatically to respected and elevated 
positions, as merchants or master mechanics or even more 
7 Bee, May 2, 1842. 
8 InVestigator, September 14, 1842; Bee, June 
18, 1842. 
9 Ibia!~ May30, .. 1843; Herald, December 18, 1860. 
With obvious . disapp~oval an observer related a street in-
~ident in which a former school companion remarked after 
passing an a.c~uaintance, 11! don't recognize her--She's a. 
working girl,' although it . was disclosed that the _ haughty one-
wa8;:::herself tbe daughter of a working woman. Pilot, 
January 28, 1854, P•7• 
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notable achievements, and the sons o£ immigrants often 
advanced one level at least above that or their fathers. 
The flame o£ hope flickered eternally in the breast of the 
worker and enough rungs in the ladder or success were 
collected to provide kindling to keep the ember aglow. 
There were cheering signs, too, that a respectful 
attitude towards the laboring cla.ss was developing, and with 
some satisfaction it was declared, 
11The proression or a mechanic is daily 
oecoming more and more respectable, 
thanks to the good sense and judgment 
of the present age, and it can no longer 
be thrown out as a mark of reproach 'you 
are a mechanic, or the son of' a mecha.nic.•"lO 
Continual admonition, however, advised the workers 
that some of the '_ improvement must come from themselves, and 
a course of study to improve the mind rather than frequent 
attendance at theaters to satisfy the senses, and proper 
living instead or constant visits to the barroom with 
11 
jovial companions was a prime need. 
II 
Parts of the working class were more subject 
to discrim.ination than others. In most of these instances, 
ho't-1ever, it was not class prejudice simply but included 
· 10 Bee, March 7, 1843. 
11 Ibid., ·.rune 18., 1842, November 15, 1843. 
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social or religious factors as well. Recipient of the 
worst treatment was the Negro, and throughout this genera-
tion he was never accepted either socially or economically 
as the equal of the white man. Since the negro population 
in Boston never reached three thousand in th~s period the 
numbers involved were slight, yet the principle was im-
portant as well as revealing. 
In the Thirties few w·ere able to attain skilled 
levels of employment as a rigid line was drawn beyond which 
the black man could not step. Within the city a handful of 
negro artisans existed, among them a few printers, black-
smiths , and shoemakers, but aa :· a colored carpenter related, 
"he had experienced great difficulty in obtaining employ-
ment in which he could get his bread decently and re-
12 
spectably. 11 In scattered instances, hm.rever, Negroes 
. 
were able to enter diversified occupations and the Boston 
Directory of 1840 listed at least nineteen different trades 
f'or approxima.tely 150 people of color. The heavy proportion," 
ho1-1ever, as in 1850, was concentrated in the occupations of 
laborer, barber, waiter, domestic servant, or clothing 
· 12 Ed,:-rard S. Abdy, 
Tour in the United States of Nor 
and 
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13 
ma.nufacture. Nevertheless, an observation made of MassB.-
chnsetts a~lie<-1 as accurately to Boston, for 
"A. prejudice has e-xisteci in the commun~ 
ity, and stil.l exists against them on 
account of their color ••• They ca~~ot 
obtain employment on equal terms with 
the wh i tes, and ~.rhe!'ever they go a 
sneer is passed upon them ••• They have 
been, and still are,mostly servants, 
or doomed to accept such menial em-
ployment as the whites decline. 1114 
. 
1-rithin the working class :ttself discrimination 
persisted as many White men WOUld not vTork alongside a 
15 
Negro. 
Separate schools were ma.:tntained for negro 
16 
children, · until in the Fifties, at the height of the 
slavery controversy, segregation was abolished. When a 
13 Stimpson's Bost,2_n Direct.ory, 18~-0 ; Handlin, 
Boston's Immigrants, p.75, Appendix) Table XIII •. 
14_ Chickering; Statistics or· Population;, 1845, 
p.l56. 
15 .Abdy, Tour in ·u·. s. · A; ~ voi. I, p ·,181. · A 
repre~ e~tative of the BostoD C~rp~nte~s and Joiners Un_on 
stated that two colored gehtl~fueh were members of the 
soc i ,ty, but declared that there are "shops in Boston where 
. a black man is not allow·ed to work, no matter how good a 
vr orkman he is, because the white jours will not 'vork with 
them . 11 Daily Evening Voice, March 9, 1866. 
. ~A meetlng_ of col.ored persons protested be-
cause their children were · refused admission to schools 
with white youngsters, ft letter which complained o~ thi~ 
situation. disclosed, howev·er, t hat some Negroes had their 
prejudices also, as the statement was made that "we made 
as good citizens as &ny class of the community (the Irish 
not excepted)." An objection was registered because public 
schools 'i-Tere""open to foreigners bd.t not to the Negro. 
Chronot;r:pe, August 10, 1849. . 
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few Negroes attended a program at the Boston Lyceuml more-
17 . -
over, complaints were made, and colored people were not 
18 
allo"red in certain sections of the theaters. 
Between the Irish and the Negro there was generally 
mutual dislike, intensified by a daily rivalry for the same 
jobs. No understanding nor sympathy of the negro problem 
19 
was 1n evidence among the Irish. Neither their press nor 
their clergy helped enlighten the Irish and actually these 
groups added fuel to the· burning issue. The Boston Pilot 
repeatedly declared that ' since negro labor threatens~ the 
position of the l-Thite worker, the only solution was to bar 
the blacks from migration to Massachusetts, or better .still, 
expel them from the country. Only a modicum of compassion 
is to be found in the statement that, 
"The negro indeed is unfortunate, and 
the creature has the common rights of 
humanity living in his breast; but in 
the country of the whites where the 
labor of whites find it difficult to 
earn a subsistence, what right has the 
negro either to preference or to equality, 
or to admission? ••• We pity his condition, 
but it is unjust to put him in the balance 
with the white la.borer."20 
The Irish, too, were subject to discrimination 
as the Negro... Since, however, the racial element .was 
17 Bee, December 28, 1842. 
18 ffid., December 23, 1856. 
19 Bridget, the literary defender of Irish girls, 
referred scornfully to a Paddy who caneacourtlng her and 
falsely masqueraded as Sc~tch. Bridget contemptuously de-
clared, 11I 1d sooner hav~ a n;trsger. 11 Pilot, February 21 
1852l P•7• , 
20 Ibid., August 16, 1862, p ·.s -~ 
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absent, prejudice, although at times intense, was not so 
pervasive nor permanent ror color was a more obvious 
dirrerence than national origin or religion. 
Socially the Irish were ostracized because most 
or them had been accustomed to a lower level of existence 
in their homeland, and they adjusted easily ir involuntari l y ' 
to the same, or often to an even lower standard, here in 
America. This conrormation with conditions of squalor fed 
the native prejudices. Furthermore, an obstreperous native 
group convinced many Americans that the growing slums, 
political corruption, L~temperance, illiteracy, pauperism, 
crime, increasing taxes, depression of labor conditions, and 
foreign embroilments stemmed .from the alien, ~rhich, 1n Boston, 
21 
meant the Irish. A plea rrequently heard was the need to 
defend America's i•political and religious liber>ty, its 
morals, its general institutions, and the 'bone and sinew' 
of our land, the Mechanic and Laboring men from the deadly 
. 22 
influence of foreign imported pauperism.11 Additionally, 
the difference in religion between native Protestantism and 
alien Catholicism separated the Irish rurther .from other 
- 23 
groups. 
21 Billington, Protestant Crusade, pp,~~~-3~~ . 
22 Bee, April 12, 1847. It was taken .for a .fact 
that an integral part of the -Irish . ilature · was the excessive 
resort to drink. Such habits, or course, led to disorder 
and violence and crime. Pilot, March 29, 1854, p.3. 
23 Hansen, Immigr.ant in P~erican History, p.lll; 
Billington, Protestan~ _ ~rusade, _ PP,.68, 76, ~9~. 
However, some or the social segregation was by 
rree choice since these peeple wished to associa.te and 
mingle with those they had most in common, and they exhibited 
. 24 
a natural tendency toward cla~nishness. Perversely, however, 
even among the Irish themselves, permanent dirferences were 
disclosed whenever Or~.ngemen and their political enemies 
crossed paths and the resultant eruptions reproduced Old 
25 
World struggles here in America. 
" 
Since the other roreign groups in· the city were 
relatively few in numbers no harsh prejudice towards them 
was noticeable. Probably an additional ractor was that a 
considerable proportion or other alien elements before 
leaving Europe had reached a higher social and educational 
position than the Irish and so more nearly approached 
American standards. English, German, and French represents-
tives in Boston had by reputation and in fact attained a 
.. ,. 26 
higher level than Erin's emigres. Even when these groups 
clustered together, as did some Germans in sections of the 
city, they were gradually assimilated and digested into the 
body of the community. The Irish, however, had repeatedly 
to be gulped down and remained as a mass of undigested foreign 
substance in the stomach bf Boston. 
24 Philip Bagenal, America's Irish, pp.46-49. Some 
Americans dis~iked the Irish because these immigrants con~ 
tinued to regard Ireland as th€di' coui:ltry ·and were more deeply 
concerned with its problems and developments than .America's. 
Editorial, Herald, July 1, 1848. . 
25 A fight broke out between two groups of laborers 
on the water works supposedly over this difference. Chronotype, 
February 3, 1847. . 
26 Handlin, Boston's Immigrants, p.l28. 
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·. III 
The worker was highly mobile in this generation 
and there was constant movement rrom Europe to America 1 
rrom one geographic section of the nation to another 1 and 
within the city1 from one house or district to another. 
Perhaps thai vas one element of many which made the American 
--
appear to be in perpetual motion. 
Of the thousands and thousands of ,Europeans who 
arrived in waves from across the ocean, a large enough 
number remained in Boston to modify it from a metropolitan 
into a cosmopolitan area. Among the aliens who settled in 
Boston were some who positively desi ed to reside in this 
city, but there were others who stayed because of insuf-
27 
ficient funds to enable further travel. Once settled1 
the immigrants seemed, for the most part, to have remained 
permanently in the area. Yet some groups stayed only 
temporarily, a few years, perhaps 1 and moved on. The dis-
covery of a brighter p~~~pect elsewhere as the alien learned 
more of the opportunities existant within America prompted 
some to migrate again. The desire to reunite with friends 
or relatives, and, in some instances, the finally realized 
hope to possess a farm--all these were taetors which in-
fluenced settlers to shift once more. Some roreign groups 
27 Pilot, July 16~ 1853. 
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were more prone to pursue newer opportunities than others, 
and the Germans especially appear to have searched con-
tinually for greener fields. One of the ministry noted, 
that "our German population is constantly changing. Many 
• 
who have, by hard labor, laid aside a small amount, removed 
28 
to the Western States ••• new arrivals take their place." 
Not so spectacular nor obvious a migration moved 
from other sections of the country, mainly rural New England, 
into Boston. Nor were the numbers in this stream so heavy 
as the alien flow, yet there were considerable portions 
within the working class which had been attracted to the 
29 
city. The easy travel as facilities for transportation 
were constructed lured thousands to the city from rural 
areas, and da ily large numbers lett the farm and small 
communities to seek work in Boston. At times these migrants 
threatened to inundate the labor market in some types of 
jobs, and stimulated the charitable Boston Employment 
Society to resolve, 
" ••• there are now more persons out of 
employment in the city than have been 
for years and that the daily arrival 
of persons seeking for work but adds 
to the present distress ••• 11 
. 
For their own advantage the Society advised the country 
28 28 A. R. Ben. Frat.S 1861-1862, p.25. 
29 In aecountirig l'or t e high price of :rood it 
was stated as a. .factor that · the f'lOckin~f or .farmers to the 
city caused less food to be grown. Pilot, July 16, 1853. 
30 
people not to come to Boston in search or work. 
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Not many workers were so ubiquitous as the 
youthrpl Journeyman who left home at nine and became an 
apprentice at thirteen years of age. Soon thereafter he 
began his travels, visiting England, Ireland, Scotland, 
Wales, France, canada, Nova Scotia, South America, the 
west Indies, and all the Atlantic Coast of .the United 
States. He had been a sailor, served in the Army, studied 
two years for the m!nistry, a year for a medical doctor, 
and had been a temperance lecturer. As a journeyman 
printer he had travelled all through New England, New York, 
New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and Virginia. In Boston, Roxbury, 
New Hampshire, and Maine he had published a newspaper. At 
one period in his life he had accumulated $7,300.00, had 
been married twice, and at this stage had almost reached 
31 
the r~pe age of twenty six. 
In normal years there was lure enough to stimu-
late many Boston workers to seek their chances elsewhere 
for fortune. But sensational eventsj as the discovery of 
gold in California, provided an irresistible magnet to 
hundreds and hundreds of workers. From Boston there were 
several organized groups who set out 1n the gamble that 
30 Bee, April 16, 1843j Pilot, July 9, 1863. 
31 Poat, January 2, 1848_. 
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they might strike a rich find in the golden west. Although 
most of these expeditions, such as the "Rough and Ready 
California Association," and the Bunker ·Hill Monument 
Trading Company, requir~d what must have been a sub-
32 
stantial investment, possibly of several hundred dollars. 
There were many who were willing to assume the risk. Even 
after the original rush there continued for the next few 
years a trek of optimistic mechanics and laborers to the 
33 
Paci:f"ic Coast. 
Within the city itself' thousands of' the workers 
each year moved from one room or house to another, or from 
one section of' the city to( another, so that there was a 
constant change in the place of residence of the working 
class. Sometimes the reason was in order to dwell nearer 
their employment, in many instances there was a desire to 
improve their living conditions, to some the incentive was 
the possibility of' lower rents, or not infrequently, as 
landlords asserted the cause was to avoid payment of the 
34 
rent entirely. While movements to some extent were hap-
hazard and by ehance, there was, at times, a pattern to 
this continual change. American families, especially, 
32 Bee, December 26, 1848, March 7, 1849; South 
Boston Gazette.;-May 5, 1849; Mc>rison, __ Maritime History of 
Ma:esaehusetts ~ 1> .• 332. . . .. . · · 
- · · ·· · 33 South Boston Gazette, January 17~ 1852. 
34 9f thirty workers whose names were selected at 
random :f"rom t]:ie Bostoii ' Directort, there was a change in 
residence on an average _o:f" once in every two years. 
Stimpson •s Boston··nirectort;, ·- 1840-1846. 
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moved towards the suburbs as the city it.sel.f became .filled 
With the immigrant groups. A .familiar cycle was ~_ .followed 
in each section of the city~ in which .first~ the wealthier 
classes~ then the middle class which would include the 
high income mechanics~ and finally the immigrant elements~ 
dominated certain sections of the city. Since little else 
beyond the transf'er of' a few personal items was involved 
in most changes of residence~ there was only-. slight in-
convenience. The lower the economic level~ the more f're-
quent was the shift in dwellings~ the poor~ it was noted~ 
35 
~epe ''peculiarly migratory." Of' them it was stated "The 
. ' poor~ in general~ have no .f'ixed abode. They are here 
to-day~--to-morrow gone; now in this street or court 1 this 
36 
cellar1 chamber 1 or attic 1 --anon removed elsewhere." 
IV 
In a city where rents were high and housing 
f'acilities limited1 large numbers of' the working population 
lived in boarding houses. Those persons who bad no .family 
or who had come .from other towns naturally gravitated 
towards the lodging house and hired .for their shelter a 
room. Young married couples 1 unable to arford· their own 
home or to pay ~igh rents 1 temporarily set up their homes 
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in such houses. Even these dwellings, however, soon became 
unable to accommodate all of the city's inhabitants who 
neither owned their ovn·:, homea nor desired to rent apart-
menta. It thus became usual in these heuaes for two persons 
t o share a room, nor vas it uncommon to find three or four 
37 
beds 1n each room. While large number:s of the single men 
and apprentices were expected to live ilrl boarding hou.ses, 
38 
many of the working women did also. 
Life 1n these boarding houses,, while at times 
. 
pleasant and .friendly, in other instanc.,s vas lonely, dull, 
and quiet. As frequently, however, the life and the en-
vironment tended to be noisy, rough, and disorderly. Dis-
comfort was common, and with the prevall!!mt overcrowding 
it could not help but be. More unfortunate, where faci-
l ities for cleanliness and sanitation we,re seldom sur-
ficient when few persons resided 1n thes:e dwellings, they 
became dangerously inadequate as more pe•ople were herded 
int o the limited space. Privacy in most o.f these dwellings 
was impossible, and quiet, unusual. 
These boarding houses were notorious for the bad 
manners of the inhabitants. Critics of America who noted 
37 Collyer, Lights and Shadows of American Life, 
p. 29. - . - -
38 T. s. Arthur, The "Watto · Pros:Per, · p.2l~ The · 
Seamstress, p.42; C~llyer, Lgr.~s . and §lj.adows of Americ'i'n 
Life, . p.29i ~~ M~reh 3, 18 .. • . 
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in horror the New World haste in the consumption of food 
little realized that 1n these institutio:ns speed was 
necessary for mere survival, since the f .astest masticators 
got the most to eat. Daily it was a struggle for ~xistence 
as politeness at meals did not exist and. the hindmost at 
the table received the leavings. What conversation ensued 
at these meals was often better left unspoken a1nce these 
occasions were mainly utilized for the e·xpress ion of 
grievances. Mealtime vas apparently reserved especially 
for complaints directed to the landlady on the presence 
of bedbugs and fleas, ordinarily blurted ·out at the 
breakfast table "instead of informing the landlady pr1-
. 39 
vately, as every gentleman should do. 11 In the evenings 
. . 
those who had energy·- left from their da:r•s labors might 
engage in group singing, the playing of dominoes, or, 
more likely, in scuffling or wrestling c3neount.era. .Whist 
playing was a frequent recreation, seldt)ID 1 however, --did 
it continue through an entire e»ening since the partici-
pants sooner or later broke off to stroll to a nearby bar-
room. In these boarding houses where both men and women 
resided the rougher elements usually monopolized the most 
comfortable chairs and sofas, boots and all, forcing the 
39 Bee, July 11, 1845. 
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ladies to sit in kitchen chairs. 
Fare in these boarding houses was simple and 
.. 
seldom well prepared. A heavy emphasis was placed on 
potatoes and bread, while meat or poultry was provided at 
least once a day and sometimes twice. Fish, too, was a 
., 
~requent course as was soup or gruel. Beverages were served 
at each meal, generally tea or coffee, while milk. was 
offered on occasion. 
Those workers who prepared their own meals, and 
who were forced to live frugally, conce•ntrated their diet 
upon fish, smoked beef, patatoes, bread, and tea, or often 
prepared a kind of gruel using milk and bread basically, and 
40 
a soup of turnips, cabbage and meat bones. APlong .families, 
the variety of food usually was greateJ:o, although, of course, 
the single ~actor most decisive waa the ~amily income. 
Break.rasts consisted usually of bread, butter, and co.ffee 
or tea, to which might be added, even early in the morning, 
meat, salt pork, potatoes and sometime::a hot biscuits. In-
41 
.frequently eggs were served. For d~~er, meat or fish, 
potatoes and bread were invariably the menu, vegetables, 
as cabbage or turnip were sometimes in•cluded, while ror a 
treat there might be pie for dessert. Supper always was 
· 4o T. s. Arthur, The Seamstress, pp.6ff. 
41 6 ~L1 1874-1~72, ,_PP·2?11'r. 
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t he same, bread, butter, and tea, and fo·r embellishment, 
ginger bread or cake with perhaps a fruit, garnished the 
42 
repast. Molasses, hasty pudding, and m.ilk were also 
43 
common to the diet of the w~rking class. Those workers 
who c ould not return to their homes tor dinner brought some 
kind of sustenance to work, and the women elothing workers 
usual.J.;y had on~{ a light noon meal, perhaps or tea and 
toasted bread. 
Since there were few families who did not attempt 
to stretch -their earnings as far as possible, moat of the 
shopping tor groceries and provisions w-as done in the even-
ing when prices were lower, and certainly this was the habit 
45 
of the poorer families. 
The bulk or the family needs, however, was bought 
at the end or the week, and since in the early years or 
this period, few meat or provision stoJ~es had been estab-
lished, all of Boston descended upon F~meuil Hall and 
-
Boylston Markets to make their purchases. Then, once or 
twice during the week, provision dealers called at the 
46 
house. The market adventure each wee!( was a colorf'ul and 
-· 42 Maria Cummins, The Lamplifl3ter, p.20; Arthur, 
The Seamstress, pp.§ff.; 6 MBSL, _ 18~4- 7~, pp.22lff. 
. _ 43 One source estJm!-ted- t~e aa1 y milk consumption 
iil -Bbston at · :1.5,000 gallons~ wliieh would. be less than a pint 
for each inhabitant. Pilot, October 15, 1859. · 
44 Bee, Apri_l 22, 1?50; 1 MBSL, 1869-18701 p.344. 
45 !J'Ohn .. Dix, · alias · John R_oa~), Local Loiterin 
and Visits in ~ the Vicinity or Boston' (B9ston~ . I p.l 3. 
46 Too:ne~ ~nd _Ra!lkin, _ S~uth , Boston; · pp-.1 8,;..169. 
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exciting one, as much a recreational div·ersion as a chore, 
and the provision stalls were rilled with milling, cheery, 
joytul people, 
"or a Saturday night, when the Market-House 
1~ lig~ted with gas, it present~ an ani-
mated and cheerrul appearance. It is 
crowded almost to surroeation by mechanics 
and other laborers, wh~,vith a portion or 
their week'• earnings in hand, are buying, 
ror their wives and children, rew sundry 
luxuries. "~-7 
. 
By 1850, and increasingly thereafter, ma:ny provision and 
. 
grocery stores were established, so that this pleasant 
48 
tradition became less prevalent. On Saturday evenings 
a.rter shopping had been completed many·· o.f the working 
49 
families strolled through the Common and the Public Garden. 
v 
'While Saturday night was to so1ne the occasion for 
a.n excursion to the markets, Sunday ror almost all of 
workers was the Sabbath, a day for rest •a.nd repose. Sunday 
labor, though infrequent, did increase in these years berore 
the Civil War; At first the printers were almost the only 
workers who toiled on Sunday but soon day laborers were also 
~ 50 
engaged in digging dirt on some or these days of rest. 
E. C. 
47 A descriptive letter or August 20, 1838, in 
~iltas A Trip to Bostoa, pp .213-2ll~. 
· 4~ Toomey and. Rankin, South Boston, p.171. 
·· 49 MALA~ Septembe:r ··6, i853. · . 
50 CQiiiDlonwealth, November . 15~ · t852. 
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Sunday was also the day o£ worship and large numbers o£ 
the workers and their families attended church service. 
Morning church services were well attended,however, 111n 
the afternoon there are less people out, but more sleeping 
51 
done." 
For most workers, however, Sutld&y vas essentiall7 
their day of relaxation. In the . mornings, and also 1n the 
afternoons, many aechanics took a carriage ride into the 
52 
suburbs. During the afternoon some or the younger workers 
took excursions by boat through the harbor, strolled into 
the center of the city, or perhaps valke1d threugh the 
53 
nearby woods and fields. Those with excessive energy 
sometimes found it difficult to discove:r• an outlet, as 
the three young men who on one winter's Sunday were fined 
- 54 
one dollar for playing football on the flabb&th. The 
working girls looked forv&rd to Sundays ~ith keen antici-
pation tor the fortunate ones foUnd 1n :!.t sometiaaes the 
only recrea t iona.l and romantic moments to relj.eve the tiring 
and monotonous work. During the morning many went to church 
whil e the prettier ones received their 11en i'riends 1n the 
5l .Letter to the Bee1 April 25, 1845. 52 Bee, April 25 .. ~~5~ 
53 MALA, .December ··rl, 1852j Arthur, The Way 
To Prosper, pp~tt. 
54 Bee; December 19, 1852. 
afternoen and perhaps, with their beaus, attended the 
55 
museum or toek a stroll. 
On sunday evening the Common and the Public 
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Gardea were filled with multitudes of people, "well-dressed," 
. 56 
almost all of whom were the laboring population. For those 
~ 
who desired intellectual stimulation Sunday night afforded 
innumerable lectures, meetings and concerts, and on this 
57 
evening many of the audience eonsisted of working people. 
Others, however, demanded.more excitement, even _on the 
Sabbath, and considerable tippling took place with the re-
sultant noise, disorder, and fights, and for some, Sunday 
was merely the extension of a Saturday night of relaxation, 
58 
conviviality and drink. 
Conditions became so distasteful that some indivi-
dua ls and societies determined a prime need of Boston was to 
provide more suitable and desirable amusements for the poorer 
classes. In 1849, the Seeiety for Promoting Social Amuse-
ments met to discuss plans to increase the pleasures -of the 
people, while several years later, Reverend Edward Everett 
Hale spoke f~rcefully and convincingly on the necessity for 
· · · · · 55 Bee, April 22, 1850. 
56 Ibid ., May 14, 1852 July 2, 1855. 
57 Ibid., A-Pril 25, 1845; 3 MBSL, 1871-1872, 
pp.29l-293. . . 
58 Arthur, The Way to Prosper; -" i?P -~37, · 65j 
~~ May 14, 1853. 
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59 
more amusements and recreation. Further, a request vas 
' presented by some of the citizenry that the Public Library 
-be opened Sundays "Inasmueh as bar-rooms ·have largely in-
creased within the city during the last year, and as such 
places are now more extensively patronized on Sunday than 
60 
on any other day 1n the ·week ••• _u For more f'undamental 
' 
reasons it was suggested that Sunday train excursions be 
permitted so that the crowded population of the city, 
working and living in badly ventilated and unhealthy sur-
roundings, could on Sundays at least, enjoy the fresh 
61 
country air. 
During the week there was less opportunity for 
.. 
recreation since the work day vas long and workers were 
usually too tired to engage in any except occasional amuse-
ment. Although the younger. workers and the single men did 
reserve enough of' their energy for nocturnal diversions, 
most meehanics with their f'amilies retired by nine or ten 
62 
o 1clock 1n the evening. However, & brief' opportunity for 
· 59 Chronotype, October 18, 1849; ~~ April 30, 
1857; Herald, _November 30, 1860; Pilot, February 111 1865. 
_ _ 60 Bee, January· 2, 1857_. · · -
61 Gnronot e, March 27~ 1849. 
62 s 1-18 2, pp.288, 291. A. letter f'rom 
a person who rev~~ te Boston 1n 1860 after th+rty years 
related that, "I . f"ind .that . they keep up the old and time 
honored custom~ or Boston with commendable perseverance. 
The church bells are rung at nine o'clock every eYening 
~nd all good citizens are expected to close up shop at once, 
and retire to their repose. The man who is f'oand out atter 
nine o'clock may be considered a suspicious ~haracter ••• " 
Pilot, January 7, 18601 p.4. 
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reading was a.f.forded during the evening and many workers 
settled down to peruse newspapers and magazines, or oe-
casionally light literature. Aaong the typical reading 
material were the loea.l newspapers, Scientif'ic American, 
American Workman, and Harpers M&s&zine~ while · a ~ tew persona 
eveii managed· t<f accomplish· some· reading in the morning 
63 
shortly after awakening at .five o 1cloek. 
Because of' the long and tiring hours or work as 
well as because o.f the pinch of' money, only occasionally 
did most WOrkers Yith their f'&miliea attend •uaic&l8 1 
theaters, lectures, or meetings, except near election 
time. Some mechanics did go to the theaters, especially 
t he apprentices who were among the loudest and most en-
thusiastic of' the pit audience. For twelve and a half' 
cents, or .for the .fortunate, the discovery of' a pass out 
check, admission was procured, and these laborers and 
apprentices helped make the pit the noisiest, and at times, 
64 
the rowdiest section of' the theater. In May, 1850, 
Nathaniel Hawthorne attended the theater and was amazed 
and delighted at the scene he saw of'f' the stage, 
. . . .·.. . 63 1 MBSL~ 1869-1970, pp.318-321, 3 MBSL, 
1871-1872, pp.26.o, _ 9Irf'. . __ 
64 Arthur~- The ··waz ·to Prosper, pp.42~ · 74; 
MALA~ September 5, 18~. 
"I vent last evening to the National 
Tbeatre to see a pantomine • . It vas 
Jack the Giant-K1ller1 and somewhat 
heavy and tedious. The audience vas 
more noteworthy than . the play. The 
theatre itself is for the middling 
and lover classes 1 and I bad not taken 
ay seat in the most aristocratic part 
of the bouse; so that I found myself 
surrounded chiefly by young sailors, 
Hanover Street shopmen1 mechanics 1 and 
other people of that class. It is 
wonderful! the difference that exists 
1n the personal aspect and dress 1 and 
no less in the manners 1 or people 1n 
this quarter or the city1 as compared 
with other parts of it. 
One would think that Oak Hall should 
give a common garb an~ air to the 
great mass of the Boston population; 
but it seems not to be so; and perhaps 
what is most singular is 1 that the 
natural make of the men bas a con-
formity and suitableness to the dress. 
Glazed caps and Palo Alto bats were 
~ucb worn. • ;• • __ • • -• • • • • • • • • 
. . . . . . . . -. . . . . . . . . . . 
·It was scene of life 1n the rough. "65 
. 
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The pleasant 1 warm summer evenings enticed many 
Bostonians to the Common and the Public Garden for the 
enjoyment of the refreshing breezes from .the Charles River 
whi ch cooled the hot 1 stick7 city air. During many ot the 
summers 1 weekly concerts were provided by lively and melod-
66 
ious bands 1 and to these musicals thousands were attracted. 
. 65 American Note-Books ot Nathaniel Hawthorne 1 Vol.II 1 pp.l69-172. _ .. . · 66 Coiliaionwe&lth~ · July~- 19 1 · i853. 
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Dances, balls, and musical presentations became more popular 
and more common shortly before the Civil War and the young 
people especially flocked to the dancing parties and church 
67 
entertainments. The serious and the light were often to 
be found vir-tually side by side, and in _one instance a 
single building had going on simultaneously 1n its various 
68 
r ooms, a prayer meeting, a boxing match, and a calico ball. 
Trade societies often arranged elegant festivities 
and entertainmenta, as the printers who presented several 
each year. At these gatherings speeches and orations were 
usually the major attraction. More infr equently, but awaited 
with eager and impatient anticipation, w_ere the o.f.ferings of 
musicals and dancing parties to which all the city printer& 
69 
and their ladies were invited. When a banquet was tendered, 
one of the chief criteria o.f success was its length, and t~_e _ 
endurance o.f some Boston workers was legendary. In July, 
1838, the Mechanics of Boston arranged a banquet .for 
. ., ' 
Daniel Webster which commenced shortly after noontime and 
continued nearly to eleven o'clock that night. Fi.fteen 
undred guests listened to more than t wenty speeches which 
67 Toomey and Rankin~ ,~uth :soe·t;on, p .160. 
68 Pilot, April 3, ld58. . · 
69 Chr~notrF', January 11, Noveaber 171 1848. 
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endured uror hours 1n s\lccession" with the only revitalizing 
. 70 
element the heavy dianer and the freely flowing drinks. 
Picnics were a favorite recreation in the summer 
when thousands of workers with their families and lady 
friends e•barked upon excursions into the nearby country 
groves for a day of carefree and lively entertainment. At 
these pienies quantities or tood1 music 1 danc1ng1 athletic 
eontests 1 boat1ng1 speeches on the importance or the 
mechanic or on the ten hour system1 swings 1 and games were 
71 
a vailable to all. 
Recreation for the laboring elass 1 however 1 was 
concentrated mainly within the several holidays which re-
eurred each year. On these occasions usually~ all work 
ceased1 and even when the cause was a solemn and sombre 
one 1 the opportunity for eity wide merriment and joyous 
celebration was grasped1 so that all these special days 
took on the air of a festive moment. 
Each year began in a similar pattern of diligent 
toil and it was symbolic of the age that the arrival of the 
New : ear was spent in a simple day of work with no mark of 
celebration. Inoreas1ngly1 attempts were made to create 1n 
70 E. C. Wines, A Trip to . . Boa ton1 pp .33-41. 
71 Comaonvealth1 . . Ju<J.y 2l1 _ 1852; South Boston 
Gazette1 July_-. ?~~ _ 18?~~ - August · 6~ - 1853 ·~ · 
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New Year's Day a joyous occasion but no success vas achieved 
72 
in calling a halt to the normal pursuits. 
In April, one of the three major holidays occurred 
when Fast Day~ a tille ot repentane~ and prayer, vas pro-
-c~aimed. Patterned on the Puritan eustoa, it vas supposedly 
- 73 
a moment of sober humiliation. Yet, through the years 
Fast Day lost much or its solemnity and became to a con-
.. . 
siderable extent an ooeasion of recreation and merriment. 
Whi~e the churches remained well-attended and repentance 
was in evidence, as the day wore on the streets became 
filled with a festive crowd. Early in the morning the 
Common vas "thronged with the player of ball and cricket 
and kiCkerS , 0~ :fOOt ball, II and the leSS energetiC pa.rt1Ci-
. 
pated enthusiastically as spectators. All through the 
afternoon, moreover, amusement places attracted large 
74 
numbers of pe~ple. 
On May Day, when it :fell on a day of leisure as 
a sunday, the ·spirit or the jolly Merrymount group vas 
resurrected. Ball games were played on the common and free 
excursion rides were offered to all by the Metropolitan 
Railroad, and in 1857, three thousand persons accepted the 
72 Post, January l, 1849; South End Reporter, 
December 31, 1853 • . 
73 Bee; April 11, 1849. 
74 Ibid.~. April 18, 1857. 
75 
invitation. 
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Special festivities were arranged to mark memor-
able but localized incidents. The Railroad Celebration of 
1851, when connections were made with Canada~ the Irish 
homage to Saint Patrick, or the commemoration by the people 
of Charlestown on the anniversary of the Bunker Hill en-
counter, all were marked with parades and orations and 
76 
banquets . 
The greatest gaiety of the year, however, was 
inspired by the birthday of the Republic. The Fourth o~ 
July was a festive and frolicsome day of flag waving 1n 
which Aaerieans proudly and noisily let the world observe 
and certainly hear the history of their deeds or achievement 
and progress. Patriotie and sometimes pompous speeches 
filled the day-long ceremonies while the iacessant bang of 
firecrackers and lQud baads and milling crowds pronounced 
to the heavens or America's glories. At times this nation-
al holiday reached. a degree of ebullience which suggested 
a ,ear's exhilaration had been saved for this moment. Early 
in the morning, sometimes shortly after midnight, the 
merriment burst forth, with banging firecrackers, blaring 
music, and perhaps, a parade which began at two o'clock 
· · 75 Herald, May 2, 1848; Bee, May 2, 1857; April 
30, 1858. - -
76 Commonwealth, September · 12; 19, 22, 185i, 
June 18, 1853. 
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77 in the morning. By sunrise the holid.ay was in .full swing 
as youngsters set o.f.f India crackers, and salutes and 
church bells haila.d the Fourth. Everywhere .flags were 
-
unfurled .for the occasion and a parade headed by the 
municipal authorities, .followed by the military companies 
and citizenry, marched to Faneuil Hall tor a city dinner. 
-
Magnificent orations extolled the virtues of America while 
once more cannons boomed and bells rang out. The Common 
-
was the center o.f activities, in the morning games were 
78 
played, while by noon crowds o.f thousands .filled the area. 
Througn the day, gingerbread, bunn, and. beer merchants sold 
79 
their wares at the booths. Customarily a novel and popular 
attraction was offered at the - ~ Com~~on ot which the most 
80 
thrilling was a balloon ascension by a daring aeronaut. 
Again at sunset salutes and bells pronounced the holiday 
and in the evening banda played .for the crowds and a gaudy 
firework spectacle was displayed. The Fourth usually was 
. -
a Yild affair with a good deal of drinking, fighting, 
81 
gambling, and brawling. Many a head ached the next morning 
from a battle in behalf of the Republic. 
9, l853j 
77 Commonwealth, July 4, 6, 1853. 
78 chronotype, July 7, 1849. 
79 Commonwealth, July 7, 1851. 
Bo Pilot~ July 4, .1857. 
81 Bee, - Jtily · 2~ 1846j South End Rep~rter, July 
Pilot, -July ·lS, 1854. 
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Thanksgiving Day was both an occasion or devotion 
and jubilation. The holiday in reality began Thanksgiving 
Eve when all the city went to the markets to "haggle" for_ 
their turkeys and chickens. It was a noisy, colorful, 
exciting. event, with the happ7 crowds milling about, 
"What a hurry, t'lurr7, hustle, bustled 
~at talking, pushing, driving! What 
~eeling ot' fowls, what beating d~wn or 
price and<all that ••• women screeching, 
children screaming, m~n bellowing, 
dealers shouting, and everybody buying ••• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
The crowd, tae ani•ation, the trading, 
the mannerless manners or everybody, the 
poultry nanging from hundreds or hands, 
the happy dealers 1n their whity-besmeared 
frocks, the rollicking girls, the jolly 8 boys, and the people miscellaneously ••• " 2 
The next da7 all work ceased and the churches were thronged 
at morning servicea. The afternoon was a restive time and 
' 83 
the amusement places and barrooms were heavily patronized. 
Circuses with eques,rians and clowns enthralled and excited 
the crowds, while in the evening the theaters were teeming 
84 
with people. The tare tor Thanksgiving was bountiful, 
and turk ~ or poultry vas the usual highlight of the menu. 
For the poor tam111ea, charitable societies provided 
dinners while some employers gave turkeys to their journeymen, 
82 Atlas and Bee, November 24, 1859. 
83 phambers, Things a~ They Are, pp.214-215. 
84 Post, NovelJlber 28, 1846. -
- ••• ··•••h•• 
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as 
apprentices, and women workers. 
Christmas, for a long time given no special notice, 
became increasingly a holiday and time of celebration after 
1aso. Some stores closed at noon, or perhaps the whole day. 
The churches and amuseaents centers were filled and the 
streets thronged, although to some it served mainly as an 
a6 
opportunity for serious drinking. On this day gifts were 
.. a7 
exchanged and santa Claus thrilled the youngsters. 
VI 
With but little leisure time the workers were 
not able to participate in many sports activities. Yet 
there was each year an increase in this form of fun and 
recreation and during this generation the foundation was 
laid for an awakening interest 1n sports. Often the only 
opportunity for enjoyable and comradely exercise was early 
in the morning, before work: began, and on the Common many 
young men engaged "in various games of ball" or "the manly 
I • 1 88 
and vigorous game of Cricket in the English style. 11 
Several years later biseb&ll became the most popular sport 
and one of the best teams on the Common "where g&.llles were 
Often scheduled at five in the morning B~ as not tO interfere 
·· as Bee, Noveaber 26, la46, December 1, 1855; 
Chambers, Th~ as TheS Are, p.215. 
86 B~~~ Decem er 27, 18S2, December 26, 1as1. 
87 South .End RePorter, December 31, 1as3. 
88 Letter to the Bee, M•y 11, 1843. 
: ~... 
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with the players• work, was made up of truckmen ••• n89 
. 
Track competition and individual races tor tun or for 
90 
purses were also very popular. During the winter, skating 
' 
on the Common and sleigh rides into the coUntry provided 
91 
pleasant and friendly enjoyment. 
Trot racing attracted large crowds although horse 
92 
racing never vas popular in Boston before the Civil War. 
Pr ize tignting, at times a bioody and gory encounter; 
•urreptitiously was arranged, perhaps on one ot the harbor 
islands, with the hope that a decision would be detinitely 
reached before the police broke up the excitement, and in 
93 
these contests the combatants usually were Irish. 
For several ye~rs a drive was made to construct 
-· 
bathing facilities tor the poor. These .vould serve as a 
means of recreation, moreover, since aos~ dwellings did not 
provide satisfactory means to bathe, health and sanitation 
measures would also be furthered. Despite contributions 
94 
by several pri¥&te ~it1zens, nothing was accomplished. 
· a9 Foster Rhea Dulles, America Learns to Play 
(New York, 1940), p.~87. . , _ 
-. .. 90 Pd;~t .. Jline 6:. 1844; Bee; -July· 1~ -1844. 
- - 91 ~ ams, .Edueation of Henry .Adams, p.39. 
92 Dulles, Imarica tearhs to Pial, pp.l40-l4l; 
Post,June6,1844. ·: · '. - - • · --
- 93 Post, August · 2o; : 1844~ - January 26, 1849; 
South Boston Gazette, January 27, 1849; May 31, 1851. 
_ 94 Chronotype, August 17, 1849;_ South Boston 
GB.zette; Jtily :_ 7, Decem'ber __ l5, 1849; P11ot, __ July 7, 18oo. 
. . .. . . ... . 
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Charlestown, however, did maintain a free Qatbing house 
95 
for its inhabitants. 
Although supposedly neither a sport nor a 
recreational activity the several militia companies served 
far more r.or diversion than as a means of security and 
defense for this country. Through their infrequent drills 
but more numerous dances and para~es and assemb~ias,the 
military companies functioned mainly as social organizations, 
96 
and sometimes, 1n addition, as mutual benefit associations. 
On every celebration the more prosperous groups marched 
in t heir bright uniforms and added a brilliant spectacle 
which pleased the crowds. 
VII 
Boston honored its reputation as a center of 
culture through the dozens of lyceums and lectures and 
l iterary institutes which flourished thr0ughout the city. 
In the year preceding July, 1839, there were twenty six 
courses of lectures on scientific or literary subjects de-
livered in Suffolk County with a total ot 329 lectures 
- ~ 97 given to more than thirteen thousand attendants. These 
95 Pilot, July 5, 1862. 
96 post, M&y 24, 1844; Toomey and Rankin, South 
Boston, p.l60jl00mmonwealth, December 4, 185~, Janua~y 1, 
November 6, 1~52. . . ··-
97 Massachusetts ' House Documents 1840, no.21, 
pp.74-75· Th~re were many more t~an this for the tabulation 
did not incJ..ude "aiiy course"witb' less than" eight lectures. 
l 
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courses usually discussed the moral issues of the t~es 1 
literary or theological subjects 1 the biography ot a great 
man~ or the spirit of an historic age. Although the 
higher social groups vere .frequently in attendance, the 
working classes also maintained an interest in these lyceums 
98 
· and listened in large numbera. At the Lowell Lectures it 
was observed that people of all stations ~ of life, several 
thousands, were 1n the audience, 11f'rom t .he most affluent 
and emminent ••• to the humblest mechanics, all well dressed 
99 
and observing the utmost decorum." 
• The several sections~ or the city had their own 
literary associations, as the Twelfth Ward Lyceum, and the 
Mattapan Literary Association, some or··whoa·e members were 
100 
workers. In addition to profound and ethereal lectures, 
issues which affected mechanic groups more directly were 
discussed, as "are labor-saving machines beneficial to the 
' 101 
laboring classes?" 
. '• 
There were cultural organizations basically 
composed of workers of which the Boston Mechanic Institute 
98 Dublin Nation, May 17, 18~5, Vol.III 1 p.524. 99 Lyell 1 Travels 1n North America, Yol.I, p.l08; 
van Wyck Brooks; ·The . Flowerfiis ef New England (Nev .York, 1937) .176. . . I . .• . I . t . . .. • . . . . ·~· ' P 100 south Boateri .. GB.zette; 'ootober ·· 7~ 1848, February 
24, 1849, September 4, 1852 •. . 
~01 commonwealth~ ·october 24, 1851. 
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apparently was one. Its objective was "intellectual and 
- . 
eocial improvement'! through. the availability o~ a library, 
lectures on the scienees and arts, and elocution readinge 
and debate exercises. One of the debates considered the 
l .. 
democratic problem, "Did the enthusiastic demonstratione 
I • 
made at the recent Railroad Jubilee in honor of Lord Elgin, 
as a representative -of Royalty betray a want of Republican 
. 102 
feeling?" The colored population organized their own 
I 1 
societies, as the Young Men's Literary Society which had 
- 103 
a library and other .faci'iities ~ available to its membera.. 
However, after 1850 there appeared to occur a 
eh~nge in tastes and the people became less interested in 
serious lectures and lyceums and were more attracted to 
light musicals and concerts. To some the change was 
disappointing and disconcerting for 11It is to be much 
regretted that real merit does not r~ceive its reward while 
104. 
a concert given by Etbiopian Minstrels will gather crowds." · 
very obviously the public interest had shifted to enter-
105 
tainllents "dramatieal and musical." 
' ' After 1830, the working elasees became more avid 
102 Bee, May 3, 1847; South Boeton Gazette, 
October 4, l85r;-May 1, 1852; Commonwe•~th, _ ~eemb8r 22, 
1853· 
103 Chronotype, January· 19~· ·1847. 
104 South Boston Gazette~ February 24, 1849. 
105 MALA, Septemb~r 6, lti59· 
~. ... ···-
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readers, especially of newspapers, when the rates of this 
literature were lowered to aa little as one penny. There-
upon all could afford a newspaper, and as magazines were 
106 
made less expensive they too became more popular. In 
Boston supposedly '~verybody reads and everybody buys 
. I ' books ••• every mechanic, worth anything at all, in Massa-
.. 107 
chusetts, must have. a small library which he calls his ewn." 
Although this was a fairly accurate observation for the 
higher or even middle income mechanics, it wa.s not a 
perceptive analysis of the lower groups. The Irish who 
migrated to America were not more than occasional readers, 
and ~rom within their own ranks considerable criticism was 
directed against them for this neglect, f'or the Irish did 1 
108 
little reading. 
The hunger of' adult Bostonians f'or education, 
however, was insatiable and although dozens and dozens 
of evening sch~ols were established by charitable societies, 
missionary groups, and the city, a clamor continued for more 
109 
schools. 
· · · · · 106 FrankL. Mott, American Journalism· A Historx 
o:r .;Newspaiers in the . United s;tates .J~f!t~ ~o~k, _ l~41), . pp.2~f"f'.; 
Mott, A H story o? Aierfcan Magazlfies, · Vol.Pl,p•S· ~ 
. ·· · ·. ·n:>7 ·cham'birs, THihgs ·-Ka ' They A.re, __ p.219. 
---·-.· ·lo8 .. Pilot; -- octpber'··2o, ' 1$55, ~arch 10, June 9, 186o. 
· 109 1 Roxbury Mtii ·~ " at " tai'Sel " l8so, pp.6-:-7, 1851, 
p.lO; 1 · A. R. · Ben Frat. 18 2-18 · , pp.s.r:t., 25 A. R. Ben • 
.. Frat. o wie 13_ ~ 1857 • . 
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some of these schools were rree while others 
charged a noainal ree or ten to rirty cents a weeki and 
these institutions were usually open to both men and 
110 
women. 
In the main1 the subjects taught were basic 
reading1 writing, and arithmetic, but semettmes courses 
1n Food, Clothing, Air, Ventilation1 Nataral_Philosophy, 
Morals., Political Economy and the "riS;hts an(f duties or 
111 
Artisans ·" were given. At these schools., scattered 
throughout the city, it vas estimated that almost ten 
112 
thousand adults attended during the winter months. The 
education and even the culture created through these schools 
was substantial yet, at times, easily exaggerated. It was 
the rare instance when children of tmmigrants were able to 
develop their talents and attain a level or culture 
achieved by the daughter or an Irish servant who 111 b&d 
' nearly completed her English edueation1 vas very well in 
her French, and should only give one quarter more to her 
113 
music and drawing. 1 " 
· 110 Bee, September 16, 1845; Pilot, February 
8., 184S,p.47, ~ Q~to'ber 25., 18451 p.342;. South Boston 
Gazette, March ?9 .. 1851. . . 
111 Pilot, February 8., 1845, p~47. · · 
112 Commonwealth, April 5, 1854. 
113 ~uoted rrom PrescQtt Correspondence 1n Van Wyck 
Brooks~ FloweriilS ·c;r New Ensland~ _ :p,.l7?• . . . 
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Despite the public schools, and the adult evening 
schools, a high number or Bostonians over ten years or age 
were illiterate and unlearned. In 1870, there were 23,420 
persons, almost all foreign born, who could net write, and 
114 
17,487 who were unable to read. 
In its opportunities for recreation and leisure 
the working class was limited by the element or time and 
the racilities available. As a gradual relaxation of social 
disapproval or amusement activities became evident, more 
people agreed that religion was not 1n conflict with the 
115 
need ror recreation. In raet, increasing numbers argued 
that more time should be devoted to diversional activities 
and less to money making. Ir, moreover, inexpensive amuse-
ment places existed, and centers ror dancing and singing 
and athletics could be created, it was asserted .there 
would be less street corner lounging or visits to the 
116 
barrooms, and, in turn, less drinking and rowdyism. 
When the hours or the working day were lessened, 
however, aiid the moral arguments against "idleness" dissi-
. . 
pated, and as additional racilities ror amusement were 
created, the laboring classes engaged more extensively in 
114 From the Masszchusetts Board or Education 
Report, 1n 4 MBSL, 1872-!87~, p.386. 
ll5 Bee, October · ~9~ ·- 1845. · 
116- Aiet~er .. to -· the Bee, October 22, 1845; south 
B.oa.ton.-')azettei August 4, 1849. _ 
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recreational pursuits. Certainly after the Civil ·War, more 
unrestrained and healthy diversions became av&ilab.ie for 
the worker. 
VIII 
The combination of wearisome da.iiy toil with the 
tnadeq~ate recreational facilities turned the workers too 
frequently into less desirable activities, one .of which 
was excessive drinking. Intemperance and its allied course 
of social activities were an obvious weakness of many 
workers, yet a factor in this situation was that few other 
relaxations existed, and it was maintained that if proper 
amusements were available, 
"Hundreds Of· young men would never pass 
their evenings in dirty cellars, listening 
to the harsh scrapings of an ill-tuned 
fiddle, if they could hear a good concert 
of popular music for .five or ,ten cents. "117 
. 
Along with this · .drtilk1ng was a popularization f ~ambling 
and lotteries, and eountless c.iens o.f chance existed in the 
l18 
city. Even the diver•ionary ga•es o.f bew~ing and dom1noe• 
11.9 
had been turned into bett~ng games. Oempared to gambling, 
intemperance was the greater evil, to its influences were 
attributed slums and poverty and crime. A meeting of t he 
Society for Prevention of Pauperism, after analysis of 
t iba problem, ··· concluded that 11a very large share of the 
117 Editorial in the Bee, January 16, 1850. 
118 Bee, March 24, 18#7; Commonwealth, December 
31, 1851. 
119 Herald, September 29, - 1848. · · · · 
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poverty and crime of this city originates 1n the Dram-shops ••• 
- 120 
which· are mainly- supported by the poor . or laboring classes · ••• 11 
Yet there were more enlighteaed persons who understood that 
"Intemperance ••• Very often ••• is the result rather than the 
t - 121 
cause of poverty." 
. 
. Although individuals pledged repeat~dly with deep 
sincerity that they would abstain from intoxicating liquors, 
especially when the great temperance reformer Father Mathew, 
through his fervor and eloquence won adherents, the need 
122 
was more fundamental than sincere, well meant pledges. 
The grog-shop provided an outlet tor cheap pleasures and 
was virtually the only center where companionship and con-
viviality might be .found. The severe physical strain of 
twelve hours or more of arduous labor each day, further ore, 
required a stimulation that only liquor provided. In turn, 
unfortunately, liquor caused violence, disorder, and crime, 
so that the heaviest proportion of illegal actions could be 
traced directly to ~ink. Yet crimes in Boston ordinarily 
., 
were petty, and grave breaches o.f the law were infrequent. 
Intoxication was the most common infraction of the law and 
123 
the Irish usually the perpetrators. 
Father 
One of 
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IX 
The Industrial Revolution and machinery created 
' . . 
new hazards of work and after 1840 when aechanical processes 
were more rapidly introduced, the injury and death rate 
increased considerably. Previous to the large scale usage 
of machinery, accidents did not occur frequently enough to 
be alarming or to constitute a problem. Although serious 
injuries and even ratalities were not ub.kiiown, few types 
or employment were considered dangerous. Indoor j s or-
. 
dinarily were not hazardous while in outdoor work there 
were the usual accidents, as a fall froa a scaffold or 
staging, or the caving in of a ditch or excavation. The 
most common cause of serious and sometimes deadly injury 
apparently was the overturning of a team or cart with a 
resultant fatality to the teamster, while on the wharves, 
124 
furthermore, a large number of accidents took place. 
With increasing frequency, however, especially 
after l.8so·; injuries and deaths occurred 1n factories where 
there vas machinery. Seldom were proper safeguards or 
protection provided, nor were safety rules or inspections 
by the city or state required. As more sharting and gears 
124 Bee, February 8, March 20, July 20, 1847, June 28, 
1852, February:J.9, April 12, 13..,_ May 4, 1853; Post, September 
5, 1844, Februaey 17, 18.45; Pilot,_ May 5, 19, ~1860, July 
20, November 2, 1861. 
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and belting were introduced into the factories, and human 
li bs were exposed to these unguarded dangers, severe and 
125 
fatal accidents became frequent. On the railroads, too, 
in this period before the development of safety procedures, 
employment was hazardous. Typical of the new dangers was 
' that which existed 1n a white lead factory or Roxbury where, 
it was c~aimed, a dozen men died annually simply because the 
the directors would not introduce safe and healthy new 
126 
processes. 
Compenaation to the labQrer who lost an arm or 
suffered weeks and montba of unemployment was not given, 
nor was any system in operation which afforded aid for the 
widows and the children of those who had been kille~. The 
law maintained that the worker assumed the burden of risk 
in any employment except in circumstances of obvious negli-
gence on the part of the employer. 3eme benevolent em-
ployers, and the fellow workers of the injured, at times 
collected a purse or perhaps a few hundred dollars. Yet 
this laudable but futile gesture did not ordinarily provide 
. 1~7 
help for the affected families beyond the funeral expenses. 
Even more severe in the effect on the well being 
125 ChronotlP!, June 9, 1847i Bee, April 24, 
June 8, Novem~r 3, December 16, 1847, June 1, October 25, 
1852, May 24, 1853; ·· November 12, 1855, .March 16, 1858; 
Commonwealth, June 1~, 1851, June 17, 1~52, August 23, 1852i 
Pilot, March 22, 185li Herald, February· 15, March 22, 1860. 
· · · 126 Ohronotype, November 19, 1846 •. . 
127 Commonwealth;,· ·June 17 1 August 23, 1852, 
January 10, 185~j _ Bee ~ ~u~e 28, 1852. 
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or the working class vas the frequency of s ickne_ss, and 
far more persons were plagued by this trouble than by .in-
jury. Sickness vas a major source of the poverty and 
destitu-tion in this period, ~or it made heavy, irreparable 
128 -
inroads on the income of the laborer. Sickness was an 
insidious cancer which destroyed the vitality and the 
health as weil as the moral and spiritual well being or 
the working clasa, for "sickness from time to time., ••• 
I 
made a ve~y heavy draft upGn the scanty remuneration of a 
129 
day laborer." From 184G to 1849 in Bostoa, slightly over 
. . 
five per cent ~f the population suffered illness each year 
during that decade, while due to the cholera epidemic of 
1849, closer to eight per cent contracted some type of 
sickness, a far higher proportion than most other parts 
130 
of Massachusetts. 
The reasons, of course, were net difficult to 
discover: close and congested living quarters, poor 
ventilation and sanitation, weakened constitutions through 
overwork and inadequate diet--each of these vas a factor 1n 
the general poor health of the city. It was observed that 
322 
"Disease and derangement or the digestive organ is un-
usually prevalent in Boston ••• We have long t"elt that our 
. 01 
city was disgracet"ully and dangerously dirty." 
Such dreadt"ul conditions heightened the mortality 
rate se that Boston had the worst record in the state1 and 
after 1840, the rate worsened. 
Years 
1831;_1840 
1840-1845 
1845-1850 
1854-1863 
1864-1873 
132 
Deaths Per Hundred 
2.20 
2.53 
2.94 
2.41 
2.49 
The highest death rate was in the crowded sections of the 
city, and among the immigrant groups there was the 
greatest concentration. In these years the lit"e span,_ of 
Bostonians decreased steadily and the expectation in 1850 
was less than that in 1810. 
Years 
18io..:.182o 
1831-1840 
1840-1845 
1850-1854 
133 
Average Age at Death 
. 27.85" 
22.7 
21.43 
20.28 
Digestive and lung diseases were the most deadly 
323 
illnesses. In the years 1850 to 18541 which were un-
doubtedly typical of this whole generation1 eonsumption1 
dysentery1 inrantile 1 and pneumonia were the most frequent 
causes of death. A heavy infant mortality rate was due 
primarily to cholera infantum, diarrh,e&1 dTsentery1 and 
pneumonia. If a child survived beyond five years of age 1 
his chances to live to over forty years old were good. 
134 
MAJOR CAUSES OF DEATH, 1850-1854 
Consumption 
;J:nfantile 
Pneumonia 
'-'eething $car latina 
Dysep.tery 
Croup 
1;'yphus Fever . 
Measles . 
31421 
1,462 
11108 
738 
682 
659 
612 
603 
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A small proportion of workers were members of the 
·bene~:i.t :. &id and benevolent societies which had sickness 
and death payment provisions while charitable societies 
helped also to ease the distress. Aaong the many organiza-
tions which were created in Boston for the purpo.se of pro-
. . 
viding relief were the Society for the Prevention of 
Pauperism1 the Boston Needle-Woman's Frlend Soc1ety1 Boston 
Workingmen's Mutual Benefit ABsociation1 Benevolent German 
Tailors 1 1 Franklin Typographical Soeiety1 Mechanics Mutual 
134 Curtis, Census of Boston, 1S52, p.61. 
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Aid Society and the New England Association of Railroad 
135 
c onductors and Engineers. Although these groups temporarily 
helped to relieve hardship, the permanent causes remained 
unaffected. Increasingly, however, insurance was accepted 
as defense against sudden accidental death although nGt 
136 
many workers could a.fford such protection in this period. 
Where the death rate was the highest the birth 
rate was also. While the city generally 1n ~845 had on~ 
birth .for each thirty of the population, the heaviest settled 
and most congested areas, such as Broad Street and Fort Hill, 
-· 137 
achieved one birth .for every fifteen o.f the population. 
O.f the parents, about thirty .five per cent were American 
born while sixty .four per cent were f'ore ign born·· so that 
the birth rate among the immigrants was almost double that 
138 
o.f the natives. 
Marriages f'or the years 1851 through 1854 within 
. the eit7 included more than twenty two thousand o.f the 
inhabitants or almest three per ~ eent of the population each 
year. Of those who got married the heavier proportion wer e 
135 Bee, June 15, 1843, January 6, September 24, 
1844, March 29~ October 5, 1848; Post, April ~5, 1848; 
Chronotype, February 16, 1849; ComiO:nwealth, May 20, 1851, 
March 15, October 12, 1852. · · 
· · · · · 136 Bee, February 10, ~ 1847; · Herald, · December 
191 1848 • - . . _ 
137 Report pf the Tenement Com.ittee~ 1846, p.7,8. 
138 Bo~ton Uitz_ Documents, _1861, . no. o, . p.19. 
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foreign born, and the ratio of immigrant te native was about 
sixty five to forty eight. 
Male 
-
139 
Foreign 
MARRIAGES 
Female 
Native 
Male ·· · - · · · Female 
4~898 . 4,816 
In this generation, three-fourths of the men who became 
married were under thirty years old, while the g~eater pro-
portion of women were married before they reeohed the age 
of twenty five. The diffieulty to maintain a family un-
doubtedly influenced ~any men to delay taking a wife. 
140 
AGE AT TIME OF MARRIAGE 
Male~ 
remale 
. _ 1 ,~68 -
18.77 
X 
. . • . -
20,;.25 
40 '~82 
-49.36 
25-30 
34.52 
21.16 
Significant changes._occurred. within the se>c1al 
life of th~ working class in this generation. The status 
of the worker was considerably impDoved as class barriers 
became far less formidable. Progress towards social democracy 
was tangibly achieved. 
Within the working clasa, however, serious 
139 Curtis, Census of Boston·, - 1855, pp.37-38. 
140 Ibid., p~39. 
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cleavages were in evidence. Between the native and the 
-
immigrant, Protestant and catholic, skilled and unskil l ed, 
there was, at times, evidence or autual suspicion and 
obvious prejudice. These divisions, moreover, lesaened 
the possibility ~or greater unity among the laboring class. 
Recreational opportunities increased markedly as 
the shorter work d~y allowed more free time. Leisure was 
a term whioh this generation first learned. AB social 
disapproval towards amusements and relaxation" lessened, 
furthermore, the worker was able to indulge in more 
pleasurable and diversionary activities. 
Unfortunately, there developed, additionally, 
an increasing sickness, accident, and death rate, due to 
the worsening conditions of both housing and work. 
CHAPTER ELEVEN 
THE MIND-OF THE-WORKER 
I . 
The Nineteenth Century experienced changes of 
a more profound and radical nature 1n the pattern of its 
civilization than any comparable era1 and everyWhere were 
the signs of transformation and transition from one age to 
another. Among the factors of greatest influence 1n these 
mutations of society was the Industrial Revolution. As 
the wants of the people stimulated the questions, and 
science provided the answers, new processes 1 mainly in the 
guise of mechan1zation1 were developed to serve the demands 
of civilization. Since this century with its belief 1n 
progress and continual improvement was fundamentally an 
age of optimism, the machine was accepted as the augur of 
a greater epoch to ccme and mankind impatiently awaited 
the golden years. As railroads and factories and mechanical 
processes of all kinds were born there arose a proud1 al-
though at times bewildered1 belief that no limit existed 
1n the powers of man to create new wonders. 
To the ebullience and buoyancy of the Nineteenth 
Century1 there ran parallel, however1 a lesser but dis-
concerting undercurrent ot tear and insecurity and these 
strains of depresaion were discernible especially among 
the working class. The machine most directly affected 
328 
them in the benefits it bestowed yet also in the ills 
manufactured. Insecurity was one of the mass-produced 
articles ot the machine which, unfortunately, received a 
wider distribution than any of the other goods. 
The Industrial Revolution tended to emphasize the 
materialistic aspects of civilization, causing it to lose 
some of the humanitarian instincts, for concomitant with 
the large scale introduction of machinery was the rise of 
a powerful, corporate capitalism. In the machine and the 
corporation, which were controlled by a small but dominant 
group~. of capitalists~ the laborer perceived the destruction 
of his democratic, individualistic society. Largely to 
-prevent this asaassination a working class movement sprung 
up, 
Against tne economic system of capitalism there 
seems _, in America., to nave been little basic opposition 
in this generation of the mid-nineteenth century. Certainly 
no pro€ound nor deep-rooted sentiment of anti-capitalism 
was perceptible. On the contrary, a general objective 
of the working class was to gain for each individual a 
f&ir share· or the products of Amsr:ica's capitalistic 
society, through the possession of a homestead or the 
ultimate achievement of self-employment. The many land 
reform." and cooperative schemes were the man1£estations of 
a positive and aggressive program to preserve and further 
329 
America's equalitarian society. From a negative and de-
fensive approach, a major objective or most labor activities 
was to prevent the disparities and extremes which the new 
capitalism threatened to create. A specter or monopoly and 
aristocracy haunted the working class. Powerrul lords or 
industry, controlling a disproportionate· share of America's 
resources and wealth, were considered equally antagonistic 
to democracy as any feudal nobility. The errort of the 
working·class, therefore, was directed to the achievement 
or an equitable distribution of the products or America's 
economy, and a never ceasing resistance to the rise of 
monopoly and aristocracy. 
As a larger share of the nation's wealth con-
tinually f ell into the control or a rew capitalists, the 
impending danger, becoming evident with increasing clarity, 
was the creation of "Monopoly" which would reduce labor to 
' ·· l : 
a "condition of servitude. " Few disagreed that "There 
. . . 
are many things wrong in this world-•but none more so than 
t he re lation between Labor and Capital ••• General speaking, 
-. 
Capital ••• is the lord, and Work: •• is nothing but its de-
2 
pendant, its slave ••• " 
The determination to guarantee that the worker 
· 1 Protective Union, December 1, 1849; Post, 
August 28 1§44; Cbronot~e, October 26, 1846, M~y 11, 1848, · 
October lS, 1849f_ Creed · o Ne~ ·England Workingm~il's Associa-
tion, March, 1845'; ~- in- McNei.ll, Labor Movement, p.102; In- . 
vestigator, May 17, 18:48; Herald., · Jan.uary 5, 1861. -
-2 Phronotype-, Octo~er · 10~ -1846. , 
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would be free from oppression and that the individual 
would retain his significance in American society indicated 
.. 
that labor in this period was essentially waging a con-
servative or defensive struggle. Clear and positive 
declarations from the workers revealed time and again that 
social warfare was not their objective, 
"We have no desire to array class against 
c_l:ass ••• no design to attempt the overthrow 
of an established order of things, save so 
· far as it will tend to ameliorate the 
condition of the mass of mankind in our 
own country. "3 
In the.· early part of this period the worker directed his 
grievances more against the merchant-capitalist than towards 
his employer. It was believed generally that the more 
powerful merchant groups oppressed the small employer, who, / 4 
in turn, exerted unwillingly, pressures upon ~he laborer. 
capitalism itself was ~ot considered to be at fault, but 
the need was to make certain a balance between the elements 
within the system was maintained. To achieve this equili-
brium between labor and capital, 
"Labor has a right to rise in one uni-
versal STRIKE and say to capital 'Give 
me sueh _ ~d . . ~uch a fraction of the product, 
or work yourself.' The moment this is done, 
and not before, capital will take its proper 
place in the universe. "5 
3 Protective Union, Deeember 1, 1849; Post, 
August 28, 1844; Bee, O~tober 17, 1844. ~ 
II . 4 Ibid., Ju_n.~ - 12~ . 1844. EdWard Rogers wrote that in 
1853 the ma~ter outlders were in evident pr~perity. so far .. 
as I could discern they were not willing to share it with the 
workmen. I can not beleive (sic) that the contractors would 
have driven us as they did if th~y had been treated justly 
themselves. This, however, is only conjecture on my part • ., . 
Rogers Autobiographz. 
5 Editorial in the Chronotrpe, July 22, 1846. 
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With the extremists who demanded that capital 
receive nothing1 there was strong disagreement. Certainly~ 
it was asserted, capital should have a fair •hare of the 
products of "united capital and labor~ if that share can 
. 6 
only be ascertained." 
·Fer the insurance of a proper distribution many 
suggestions were advanced. Cooperatives and joint stock 
7 
associations of mechanics were one me&ns 1 the utilization 
8 
of strikes or combinations of labor were another. As 
frequently the solution offered was possession of a home-
stead1 a farm1 or at least a garden for every man which 
would consequently make him less dependent. It was 
maintained that "The great misery of our city and factory 
' . industry is, that the operatives are entirely rooted out 
of the soil, and absolutely dependent for the breath of 
life upon the market price of labor, and this is dependent 
6 This statement was in answer to a correspondent 
who insisted __ that labor produces all and capital nothing. 
Elizur Wright, editor, replied that he would not go "quite 
. . so far 11 as the writer, for 11Will not a man raise more corn 
with a ,h.oe than with his .~ thu)l!bs and fingers?" Chronotw, 
Augus t 1, 1846. '· .. 
7 Bee~ August 15, 1843; Chronotype, October 27, 
November 19,-yg46; Protective Union, December 1, 1849. 
_ 8 Chronottpe, July 23, 1846; Address of Boston 
Machinist& Associat on· to · the Machinist~ of United States, 
Investigator, - November 13, 185_0. __ 
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9 
upon the will of the capitalists pretty much." Occasionally 
. 
a voice was heard to propose direct and pos~tive government 
regulation of the relationship between labor and capital. 
Since the working c lass was not organized to protect itself 
and 1!The LegislatU1'8 is the only power adequate to meet the 
10 
case ••• , " it should determine both wages and-_hours. 
A few among the working clase ;c went beyond govern-
ment regulation and advocated socialism, although the 
specific form was basically worker ownership of the in~ 
dustrial processes ~ or the merging of capital and labor 
11 
rathef t han government ownership. To the Socialists the 
chief evil was the system of wages slavery which it was 
12 
mandatory to abolish. 
Opposition to socialism was to a considerable 
extent religious in nature. On the other hand, its ad-
vocates constantly repeated that socialism and Christianit y 
13 
were not antagonistic but were in fact identical. To some 
- 9 Chronot~e, August 3, October 10, 1846; Hale, 
Sybaris, pp.8?f'(., - ~1, l:-25-126; L~tter from "Laboring Man, " 
Investigator, June 9, 1847 . ~here · were Boston_vorkers who . 
were interested enough in free homesteads to petition 
Congress · for such legislation. Zahler, Workingmen and 
Land Policfi, p.l56n. 
_ _ 1 ChronotHe, August 13, 1846. ·-
: - 11 'fhe Socalism of this period was primarily that 
of Saint-Simon · r~ther than that of Marx. stewart, Docu-
mentary History of Printers, p.937. .. _. 
12 Letter of w. w. to Protective Union, March 30, 1850 .142. ~- .... ·- . 
, p .. .. 
13 Investigator, · Ju1y 21~ - 1847; Protective Union, 
June 15, 1850, p.221. The .Pi1ot, insisted that 11The Social-
ists are generally · infidels .• " Pilot, June 18~ · 1853. · -_ 
l 
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persons, in fact, socialism was a venerated, almost a re-
ligious doctrin~ which held as its premise that man was a 
social being and bore definite relations to his fellow man, 
and 
11He has, therefore, duties to perform, 
as well as rights to exercise. Thus 
socialism establishes the suprem~cy of 
justice and benevolence in the place of 
selfishness. It is in morals what 
.Christianity is in religion; there are 
no elect, there are no castawa7; ••• Its 
legitimate fruit is democra
4
tic, frater~al, 
providential Government."! · 
. 
The doctrine of socialism, however, tended to 
develop primar.ily into a land reform program since with 
most of its advocates the general ownership of land and a 
limitation on the amount possessed ~ere esa~ntial elements 
in their proposed· reorganization of society. Usually in 
these programs the inheritance of land was restricted· to 
1 
forty or eighty acres while the surplus became the property 
of the state to be held in trust for landless persona when 
they attained majority. All other property _also was to be 
~urned over to the state upon death, to be issued in limited 
15 
amounts to individuals who established homesteads. 
14 w. w. in Protective Union, April 20, 1850, 
p.i58. 
15 Protective Union~ Mareh- 30, 1850, p.l42; 
Joseph Dorfm~, The Economic Mind in American Civilization, 
1606-1865 (New York; 1946), v_ol.II, p~686. 
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II 
Embracing the economic system or capitalism 
as their own~ the working class generally accepted as well 
the economic philosophies and doctrines which predominated 
the thinking or this era 1 mainly those ot Adam Smith~ 
. -
David Ricardo 1 John Ramsey McCulloch, and later~ John 
Stuart Mill. To most ot the working class these names 
awakened no memories nor stirred any recollections~ yet 
it . ras these philosophers whose reflections dominated the 
ideological world1 economic 1 or the laborers. Even those 
ot the working class who had no acquaintance with orthodox 
economies spoke in the terms, somewhat simplified; formu-
lated by these theorists. The popular concepts held in 
reference to labor, industry, and government 1 to wages, 
profit 1 and regulation were derived generally from these 
economists. A modification or Adam Smith's tenets became 
prevalent in a twisted version Qf laissez-raire. Generally 
supply and demand were believed to . be the regulators or 
23 
market prices and or wages 1 although it was recognized 
that combinations frequently forced the market unnaturally 
-. 24 
and at times eontrol.led conditions.. Furthermore, it was 
:Celt that capitalists would constantly attempt to reduce 
25 
wages to merely subsistence level~ 
~Herald1 June 10, 1848; Pilot, August 19, 186~· 
24 Bee, September 16 1 1848• 
25 Letter:· to Chrono,tw,.· -~·s:tober· .. 1·8~ :,.... 1~49. 
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Generally a.ccepted_a.lso was Ricardo's theory 
that a shortage o£ labor caused wages to be high. Such 
a condition would create £avor&ble conditions, increasing 
the supply or labor, which would result in wages £&1ling 
below the subsistence level. This, 1n turn, would raise 
the mortality rate, and the cycle would commence once more. 
However, many rejected this theory because o£ its cold in-
26 
human~ty. 
Among the most commonly quoted passages £rom the 
economic philosophers was an analysis by John Ramsey 
McCulloch of the problem of wages, and hope£uliy, students 
of labor problems reiterated that 
"The best interests o'£ Society required 
tbat the rate of wages ~hould be elevated 
as high as possible; that a taste for the 
com£orts, luxuries and enjoyments of human 
life should be widely diffused, and, if 
possible, interwoven with the national 
habits and prejudices. A low rate of 
wages, by rendering it i~possible for 
increased exertions to obtain any con-
siderable increas3 o£ com'£orts and en-
joyments, effectually hinders any such 
exertion from ever being made, and is, o£ 
all others, the most powerful cause of 
that idleness and apathy that contents 
itself with what can hardly continue 
animal existence. The experience of all 
ages and nations proves, that high wages 
are at once the keenest spur, the most 
powerful stimulus to unremitting and as-
siduous exertions under which they live."27 
26 Editorial in Chronotype, October 27, 1846. 
27 Letter to the ., Bee, November 23, 1843; Pro-
tective Union, December 8, !849. ·· · · 
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Dissenters attacked these orthodox concepts and 
they deacribed the doctrine or laissez-faire as the cry 
or conservatives--brokers, usurers~ bankers; priests, and 
28 
political jugglers 1 while others rejected the law of 
29 
supply and demand as worthless ":fustian." 
. 
The programs or Robert Owen, Charles Fourier, 
and the land re:form or George Henry Evans were generally 
known among labor groups but the only significant philo-
sophy which emanated from the working class itsel:f was the 
doctrine o:f the eight hour day formulated most completely 
by Ira Steward. 
As their experience broadened, large numbers or 
the workers developed a thoroughly realistic approach to 
labor questions and accepted completely the practices or 
trade unionism or, 1n fewer instances, or political action. 
The conclusions arrived at by Edward Rogers undoubtedly were 
typical of many workers. After a long experience with labor 
organization and with politics, Rogers reasoned that only 
force and pressure, or the threatened use of force, won 
definite gains for the worker, generally through the leader- , 
ehip of trade unions. He insisted that "Wages are never 
raised except under compulsion," for, remembering especially 
28 Investigator, November 3, ·1847. 
29 ~oger~ _ Au~obiography. 
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a speci~ic labor controversy in which he had participated, 
Rogers declared, "We took really by .force .from the Employers 
the equitable wag~ .. whieh ~or .five years they had withheld 
30 
~rom us by the same questionable means." 
III 
Part o~ the working class attitude toward the 
economic system of capitalism and the economic theories 
of the age was conditioned by the religious beliefs o.f 
the workers. Generally in this period the clergy were con-
servative, ten~ing to be closely allied in outlook and 
interest with the business community. The ministry served 
as a deterrent to labor activities, .for that reason many o.f 
the working class dri~ted away from their inherited re-
ligions and often discarded entirely their spiritual af-
filiations. In this period, through the Civil War, both 
. - ~ . 
Protestant and Catholic clergy did little to encourage 
31 
tabor agitation. and often did much to oppose it. 
30 Rogers Autobiographt. 
31 E.dward ~ogers, admi tedly a religious man, 
came to believe that 1ii- re.fereriee to the question o~ labor., 
the position o.f the churches was ".fustian~" Rogers Autobio-
graphy. While generally sympathetic and 4ef'1nitely interested 
in the we;l:l being or the worker, the Pilot , did, however, · -
chastise laborers .for their undesirable habits and defended 
capital, declaring that nThe v.ulgar clamor against capital is -
generally raised by those . who take gaod care never to have any," 
and many of' those who rave against it, waste their earnings in . 
barrooms, theaters, and other haunts of' dissipation. Pilot, 
May 8, 1858, p.8. On anQther occasion., it was stated, _ "a great 
9,isadvantage o~ uni9ns., such as we have known them to be~ is 
that they have invar:J. bly worked evil to their membersj have 
brought them no bett~r pay, secu~d tor them no greater pro-
tectionj while they have led them to e:x_penses, to loss or time., 
and to strikes ••• 11 Only it' employers combine should unions 
among laborers be . organized • .. Pilot, July 29., 1865. 
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The catholic clergy became especially inrluential 
after the Irish began to arrive 1n great numbers as the 
famine and other troubles plagued their homeland. The 
fundamental approach of the Catholic clergy was that life 
in the world to come was the primary concern of mortal 
persons and the problems of this world were therefore of 
lesser importance. This negative attitude discouraged 
working class or~nization to & considerable degree, es-
pecially since the clergy asserted the solution to the 
difficulties of the worker was within the Church. As the 
Pilot declared, when the Church exercised her rightiul 
influence, social disorders did not exist, unfortunately, 
however, in a Protestant society the Catholic Church cannot 
govern the relations between the rich and the poor in order 
to prevent 11general and infamous oppression. 11 Earlier 
errors, dating baek several centuries, were the root of 
the difficulty, for, 
" ••• the worst thing which laborers ever 
did for themselves was to join in the 
Protestant rebellion, sometimes called 
Reformation--When they did that, they 
lost the only __ friend they ever had. If 
she were recognized in society as she . 
should be, laborers, while their necessi-
ties would be supplied would have many more 
holidays-- ••• work fewer hours, ••• (be) cared 
for when sick, old, or disabled."32 ~ 
32 Editorial in the P·ilot, June 4, June 18, 1853. 
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Most or the Protestant clergy also discouraged 
working class movements and the ministry generally revealed 
a lack or understanding of the problems and the needs or 
33 
the worker. Labor recognized this incomprehension and 
sensed, even more, an aloofness on the part or some or the 
cler·gy. In the Thirties a committee which had arranged a 
meeting tor the workers, felt this gu;J.r., and apologized to 
the mechanics because "no one of our respected clergy are 
' present_," The committee explained that twenty two societies 
had clos~d their doors to the mechanics, " ••• and under the 
I 
9ircumstances your committee felt a delicacy to app~y to 
any clergyman to officiate at the table, lest he consider 
34 
it an arrront. 11 
While the greater proportion or the clergy lacked 
understanding, and so lost the allegiance of the worker, a 
rev or the ministry, especially the more in:fluential., had 
a sympathy and kindness for the working class. In turn, 
they were deeply respected by the mechanic who regarded 
these ministers as friends. The several religious societies 
similar to the Ministry at Large, or clergymen such as 
. 33 One or the ministry declared that, "I have yet 
to :find the r~mily, or individual, who has lived , to God and 
Christ, that has been left to su.ffer want." Charlestown 
Ministry at Large, 1852, p.31; Voice of Industry, June 25, 1847. . . ' . .. . 
34McNeill~ · Labor Moveinent~ · :i;>.83. 
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Reverend Joseph Tuckerman, sincerely determined to bring 
religion to the. poor and illustrated true charity. Great 
religious leaders as William Ellery Channing and Theodore 
Parker also had a clo.se association with the problems or 
the worker. Yet not even these benevolent and devoted 
ecclesiastics possessed an insight into the distresses or 
the working class, and Channing could declare in all sin-
cerity that, "The outward condition or the poor is a hard 
one ••• But ••• more in this community die from eating too much 
than from eating too little ••• , " more rich suffer from 
. 
absurd dress than poor from lack or clothing, and though 
some poor are overworked, many wealthy are "victims of 
. 
ennui ••• more intolerable than the weariness or excessive 
35 
toil!" 
Those ministers who had both a sympathy and under-
standing or labor, such as Theodore Parker, John Allen of 
Brook Farm, Father Mathew, and Father Taylor not only 
recognized the evils or society but orten knew some or the 
sources . Theodore Parker traced many or the iniquities 
existent within the communtty to the Boston merchants, for 
it was they, through the domination they exercised over 
35 Channing, Works, PP•73-74. 
the government, the church, and industry, who controlled 
36 
all of society, too frequently abusing their powers. 
Parker advocated, for the improvement of the working classes, 
37 
better pay, shorter hours, and decent housing. 
Others among the ministry gradually awakened to 
the needs of the community's working population and in-
creasingly more thought and attention were devoted to the 
social conditions of Boston, of the inequalities, of the 
slums, of the terrible poverty, and of the need for reform. 
Hopefully it was noted by some of the laborera that many 
sermons were being delivered upon the city's social problems, 
which inspired the observation that "We are glad to see our 
38 
clergyman thus coming up to the work of reform." 
. 
Some of the clergy determined to acquaint them-
selves with the novel doctrines of the age which aimed to 
cure the cancers of society. The Reverend Charles Spear 
attended a lecture on Fourierism when it was first being 
--
espoused in America. After an attentive hearing, the good 
man reflected that "It seems rather visionary" but con-
eluded something might come of it. Certainly, he observed, 
the present system of society, among other inadequacies, 
failed to make employment attractive or even to provide 
- 36 Henry Steele Commager, Theodore Parker (Boston, 
1936), pp.181-183. 
37 Bee, neeember - 5, 1846; Chronotype, January 26, 
1846. 
38 Bee, October 24, 1846. 
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sufficient food for the people. 
The gulf between the clergy and the working 
classes was undoubtedly one £actor £or the drift o£ many 
laborers away £rom organized religion. One half or the 
40 
city's populace appear to have been non-church goers. 
Many workers drifted, religiously at . sea, while others 
searched arduously for the truth, changing at times from 
41 
one sect to another. Among the Catholic population a 
42 
much higher proportion attended church services. 
There were large numbers o£ the working people, 
however, who were deeply re;l;igious :.:and absolutely ortho-
dox. Individuals prided themselves on the ability to 
quote extensively from the Bible and others concerned 
· 39 "Journal of Reverend Charles Spear, 1841-1849, 11 
October, 1843, unpublisheg manuscr~pt in R~re Book Depart-
ment, Boston Public Library. · __ 
40 The Boston City Missionary Society reported 
at least 50,000, and possibly as many as one~ half or the 
population (about 120,000), did not attend public worship. 
Bee, April 27, 1847. In 1S45, there were about 17,000 
class~ried Protestants and 6,000 without a specific sect · 
among the 63,000 Protestants in the city. Shattuck, Census 
of Boston1 1842, p.l25; in 1828, or 55,000 ~~otestants an 
estimated 18,000 had no religious arriliatiQns. Daniel T. 
McColgan, · Jose ·- Tuckerman Pioneer in Amer:f.can S·ocial Work 
_(W~shington, D. C • , 19 0 , p_! 159. An est 1ma te m~de in :1: 1 
~eclared that .35,000 per;s,ons "hab1t\1B.lly· neglect · all places 
~f worship on the Sabbath." "A Br1e.f .Statement Respecting 
the Ministry and ~bora or .Rey~ William. Howe for the Year 
Endi:ng Sept. 1, 1$41, 11 Read_ at· the Annua~ Meeting of the 
Board of Missionaries. __ .Also 11 A. R. Ben. Frat., 1845., p.22 • 
. 41 Rogers Autobiogra:ghy • . .Rogers., .r1rst a Con-
gregationa11s~, beca~e a Unitarian, ~nd .finaily a Methodist 
Episcopalian. - ... _'. · · · · · -
42 Pilot, September 19., 1853; 1 MBSL, 1869-1870., 
p .306. 
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themselves with discovering the literal meaning of the 
scriptures. These persons accepted with complete faith 
the traditional religions and their dogmas, rejecting with 
vehemence some of the currently popular latitudinarian 
43 
doctrines. 
Church attendance did not, apparently, improve 
among the working class after the Civil War, and on Sundays 
it was observed that large numbers stayed away. The reasons 
were several--some did not possess enough money for a pew 
or ror adequate clothing, while others were too exhausted 
from the week's labors to attend. To many, non belief or 
disapproval of the doctrines preached by the ministry kept 
44 
them away from church. A few workers were admitted in-
fidels while others joined enthusiastically in the many 
novel sects which arose spontaneously in this age of 
45 
reform. 
IV 
Although repeated attempts were made to convince 
the working class to form an independent political party, 
43 Lyell, Second Visit to the United States, 
Vol.I, p.89 • . 
. . 44 Bee, July 3, · 21, ' 1847 j 1 MBSJ,, -1869-1870, 
p.306j Letter. to Protective Union, Febru~ry 9, !850, p.87. 
occasionally correspondence from workera; '-attacking religion, 
appeared in the Investigator, a newspaper devoted to Infidel 
doctrines. Investigator, August 4, 1847. Some members or 
the Infidel Society were mechanics. 
. 45 Bee, November 4, 1844. Millerism gained same 
adherents from the .. working population. 
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in the mass they remained loyal to either the Democrats 
-
or the Whigs, and after 1855, to the Republicans. Political 
allegiance was a garment not easily shed by Americans in 
this era. 
There was no class division politically in Boston 
although the Whig Party was recognized aa the representative 
of the busine-ss community. The city, it was commonly agreed, 
was controlled by the monied class which owned the real 
estate, houses, and other property, and through this power, 
46 
ruled the middle and poorer class. For many years the 
Whigs dominated Boston polities and some of their support 
came from the city's mechanics, although the reasons for 
the allegiance were not always easy to explain • . 
In this period accusations were common that 
strong pressure was placed upon the workers by their em-
ployers who forced the laborers to vote the Whig ticket .• 
Many persons charged that 11 the 'Puritan Yankee' teamsters ' 
' -
and laborers, were controlled by the employers and in large 
measure responsible for the continuous hold of the Whig Party 
47 
on Boston." The allegation that employers exerted pressure 
46 Letter to Commonwealth, May 23, 1851. 
47 Arthur B. pariing, Political Changes in Massa-
chusetts, 1824-=-bl848 (New· Haven, Conn., 1925), p.l67. The 
~~ a Democratic P~~ty advoeat~~ strongly~ suggested that 
~he Whig~ · were - hypo~rites, ~nd printed a definition which 
supp_()sed1y revealed this deceit, "Mechanics--a class of 
people held in high esteem by the.Wbigs during election 
times." Post, December 24, 1846. -
- . 
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upon their workers during the voting was reiterated elec-
tion after election. In one campaign, a laborer was dis-
. 
charged by the Walter Baker Company, one of the earliest 
chocolate factories, supposedly because he east his ballot 
48 
£or the Democratic Party. such coercion at election time 
indisputably was exercised and during one campaign the 
Whigs sent a leaflet to its supporters which decc.1ar·ed that, 
" ••• every good citizen ••• (should) vote 
the Whig ticket, and not only so, but 
to induce him to use all the influence 
he can over those in his emploJ or any 
other way under his control ••• ~9 
Whatever the cause, voluntarily because the mechanic ac-
cepted the doctrines of the party, dislike of the rival 
Democratic Party because it was too friendly to the foreign 
born, job patronage, or through coercion, a considerable 
• 48 From the Times in the Commonwealth, November 
22, 1851. One of the objectives of _ the- New England Pro-
tective UniQn was to insure the right · to : vot~ indepe~dently. 
McNeill, . Labor Movement, p.lOO. 
. . 49 L~aflet of Whig State Central Committee, 1850, 
pamphlet in Widerner Libr~ry, ~arvar~ Univer~ity. A reso-
lution passeq at the Workingmen's Revo+ution .meeting to 
discuss the European .z:evolut ions, ,called upon 11the working-
men of New England to oppose a manly resistance to the in-
sulting pre~ensions of a !shabby genteel' aristocracy, who 
already assume to control the elections and direct the 
legislation of the State, and who through the agency of 
their paltry lackey~, presume to dictate to free citizens 
the manner 'in which they shall exercise their right of the 
ballot ••• " Chronotype, May 11, 1848, 
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proportion of the Boston mechanics voted the Whig ticket.5° 
The Democr.atic Party generally was considered 
to be the party of the working class, especially of the 
51 
Irish. The Democrats believed that their support came in 
large measure from the workers, and in this period passed 
a law in Massachusetts which kept the polls open after 
sunset in order that the mechanics might vote when their 
52 
day's labor was completed. Yet the allegiance of the 
worker, and of the so-called foreign or Irish vote, was 
not .definite nor permanent. It was observed in 1853 that 
"until within a few years, adopted citizens, as a body, 
~ided with the Democratic party," and the clear inference 
' 53 
made was that they had shifted their support. However, 
50 Protective Union, March 30, 1850, p.140. 
However, at ttmes, the wPig adh~rents among the mechanics 
became disgruntled. · -· on~ worker, who had voted the party 
ticket because of the _promise of jobs, recounted unhappily 
that rswe were told by the Whigs when we made the last trial 
for a .Representative, that if would vote for Thompson, we 
should have plenty of work, as he would have more influence 
at Washington than Palfrey·." Letter or· A Navy Yard Voter 
to Commonwealth~ .. . August · 6, 1852. .. . . 
.. 51 Darl;tng, Political Changes in Massachusetts, 
pp.59; 162-163, 309. _ 
52 Ibid. I p. 171. 
53 From-~.-the Pilot, in an editorial, Commonwealth, 
November 28, 1853; Bee, April 17, 1855. It wa~ noted that 
the Irish were Democratic in national politics · for · the most 
part, "But on local and 8tate ·question, the Irish vote has 
at all ,times been much divided, from personal preference, 
or the influence of employers, ••• on emigration, and the 
Catholic religion." Dublin Nation, Vol.I, New Series, 
~eptember 1, 1849, ,p.ll. 
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as the slavery crisis heightened, the Irish vote shifted 
54 
perceptibly to the Democrats, although a factor which 
. . 
made them loyal to that party was judicious patronage and 
employment rewards, at the Custom House, Post Office, and 
55 
the Navy Yard. 
Against the Democrats, charges were hurled that 
i mproper political actions were exercised by the officers 
of the Boston Custom House. During one election campaign 
they were accused of manufacturing Irish votes, and one 
56 
officer paid 250 poll taxes in three days. 
However, in the early years of this period the 
foreign born did not join the ranks or the voters. In 
1840, the electorate of the city numbered 14,474, in 1845, 
there were 20,351, yet despite the heavy increase in popu-
57 
lation there were only 21,220 voters in ~850. 
54 The Douglas #1 North End Democratic had a 
completely Irish officer roll. Pilot, .July 7, 1860. 
55 Rather bitterly the_ ~, which became Whig 
and later American and anti-Irish, protested that of 
nineteen s~one cutters employed on. ·- the Post Office, --ten 
were foreigners. Bee, November 21, 1855. 56 Bee, Novemper 5, 1855. -
57 BO'iton-CitY Documents, 1850, no.42, p.l2. 
Oddly enough .£}iere w~re abou~ _ 20~ _ mor~ registered voters 
in 1848 than in 1850~ Another source gave 16,237 native 
. born voters in 1850, an4 1,549 foreign born, while in 1855 
the figures were 18,703 and 4,639. Curtis, Census of' .. Boston, 
~~ pp.7-8. 
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The other distinguishable foreign element, the 
Germans, who were not too numerous, allegedly were 
58 
Buchanan supporters in the main, although as the issue 
of slavery became paramount it would appear that this 
group shifted to the Republicans. After 1854, the most 
vociferous and determined dissenters to the EAnsas-Nebraska 
-Act were the Germans who 11 seem to be everywhere moving to 
' 
make demonstrations in opposition to the Nebraska Bill." 
In the months when the proposed legislation was under 
discussion,almost a dozen German societies of the city held 
59 
a meeting in opposition to the proposal. 
Over the slavery issue the Democrats suffered 
a split, although the segment which broke away was not a 
heavy proportion.. In 1852,however, a Free Democratic state 
ticket was offered, and the group made a direct appeal to 
the labor vote, declaring that, "Workmen o:f Bostonl--
remember that the Free Democratic· ·candidates are :favorable 
' . 60 
both to :free Labor and Ten Hours to do it in!" 
Few- of the workirig population participated 
directly in the leadership of either party, although on 
58 Pilot, July 3, 1856. 
59 Commonwealth, March 16, 1854; from the Common-
wealth in the _Pilot, June 2~, 1854. 
60 Commonwealth, November 8, 1852. 
' 
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the Democratic ticket, in 1846, two printers were on the 
slate. Other mechanics ran £or the Liberty and Free Soil 
.61 
Party, or the various independent worker tickets. After 
.. 
1850 James ~. stone was regarded as a true representative 
in the Massachusetts General court o£ the worker, and 
during the years a£ter the Civil War, Edward H. Rogers. 
The slavery issue; moreover, -did a.ucceed in 
drawing some working class support away from the two 
major political organizations, and the Free Soil Party 
-· .. 62 
recruited some or its leaders from the Yorking class. 
At the Free Soil conventions among the most active dele- : 
gates were Henry P. Trask, James s. Babcock, John Eaulback,Jr., 
and John Turner, all -o£ whom were .... leaders in the labor 
movements of the era. In addition, Silas Wilder, Horace 
...... -· Seaver, Elizur Wright, David Bryant, and Albert J. Wright, 
. ' 
employers active in working class reforms, were also leaders 
63 
in the Free Soil Party. The Free Soilers attempted to 
attract worker allegiance, and to iure voters from the 
other political parties. Towards this end, one or the 
party's advocates asked rhetorically--who opposed the £ree 
ballot, the Lien law, the ten hour system, the Homestead 
· 61 Post, November 2, 1846. 
62 ~1t of the Age, September 29, 1849, Vol.I, 
p.203. 
63 'bhr'onotipe·, ·Augu8t 31, . November 7, 1848; 
Commonwealth, Augu~t.. 29, 1851. 
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Exemption Law, 
11Who have always been the enemies of 
l~bor and the worshippers of mammon, 
and who have contended that govern-
ment ought to be founded on property? ••• 
Who have said 1iet the government ta~e 
care ot the .:: rd.ch, and the rich will take 
care of the poor? 111 
' . 64 
The interrogator then answered his own question~-the Whigs. 
Yet Suffolk County, virtually Boston, had pro-
portionately one of the smallest Free Soil votes in the 
65 
state, so that working class support was slight. The 
Free Boilers claimed, however, with some justification 
no doubt, that their vote would have b~en heavier except 
that 11There are hundreds and hundreds of industrious 
journeymen mechanics who would vote for Free Soil were it 
.. 66 
not for voting the bread out ot their mouth." Yet this 
was undoubtedly but a minor factor. 
After 1855, however, the Republican party at-
tracted increasingly _larger numbers -of the working class 
to its ranks, of whom the .. _major proportion were the native 
67 
born. Nor did it take the Republicans long to::gain the 
skill necessary to maintain ardent adherents. Shortly 
after their victory in 1860, the Republican workers at 
64 Letter to the Commonwealth, November 8, 1851. 
65 Post, N_· ovember" lO, 1848; B4s' November 14, 1848. 66 Chronotype, November · a~ · 1 · • 
67 ~o~e~s . Autobiography; 1 MBSL, i869-1870, p.lOO. 
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last had an opportunity to procure jobs at. the Navy Yard 
from which they hitherto 11had been proscribed on account 
. 68 . 
of ••• politics. 11 
Previous to the slavery issue, the perennial 
political arguments were over the questions of the tariff 
and the banking system. The Whigs sought labor support 
. . . 
for a protective policy and asserted that a tariff was 
"Protection to American Labor" which kept cheap foreign 
' I 
goods made by underpaid European laborers from undermin~ng 
American wage earners. The Democ~ats, conversely, retorted 
. ' 
that the tariff harmed the worker who sold his labor at 
69 
the lowest price and bought at the highest. 
The workers were generally hostile to banks since 
they believed these corporate institutions had exclusive 
privileges and were created .for the "benefit of' the cunning 
70 . 
few" at the expense of the people. Laborers daily _  ·t:ound 
. -
cause to complain against the banking system as they were 
· 68 Rogers Autobiographt. 
69 Letter to Commonwea th, May 13, 1851; Bee, 
September 20, -- 1848. MB.I..J.Y workers acc~pted the argument 
that a tariff prevent~d - European labor from undermining the 
American standard of' liv~ng. Protective Union, May 4, 1850, 
p .172 . There were undoubtedly __ a large nu!Jlber, however, who 
agreed comftletely with the stair builder who dogmatically 
asserted, 'Tari.ffs protect cali tal. They don't protec.t the 
laborers .• " .Chronotype, March 9, 1846, September 22, 1848; 
~~ May .5t October 26, 1846; Investigator, ~ovember 17, 1847. 
. . 70 ChronbtYpe, September 22, 1848; ~thur M. 
Schlesinger, ~r., Age of Jackson (Boston; 1947), passim. 
l 
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forced to accept discounted money and therefore lost a 
portion of their wages through this practice. 
Little enthusiasm, except among a small group, 
ever was evidenced in support of the demand or argument 
f or an independent labor party . Yet attempts were re-
peatedly made to organize a third party, generally, however, 
on a local and state level. In 1843, 1n 1845, and in 1847 
a worker ticket was drawn up for the state. Among the most 
active participants were Horace Seaver, Peter Blacker, 
T. A. Bridge, Isaac Mendum, John Cluer, James Babcock, 
Henry P. Trask, and David Bryant. A city ticket, in 
71 
addition, was also selected. In the Fifties most of the 
political activity centered about the ten hour movement. 
Yet clearly there would be no significant political move-
ment in labor since "one of the greatest obstacles to the 
. 
progress of the labor movement, is the tenacity with which 
most men stick to their party predelictions ••• each man 
72 
runs to the banner under which his father voted." 
After the Civil War a renewed political activity 
on the state level blossomed and in the 1869 campaign, the 
· 71 Bee, November 6, 1843, December 11, 1847; 
Investigator,~tober 29, 1845, October 27, 1847; Voice 
of Industry, S~ptember 18, 1845, _November 5, 19, 1847, 
January 28, 1G48; Post, April 10, 1845, December 11, · 1847; 
Chronotype, october 25, 1847. _ 
72 Protective Union, September 14, 1850, p.324 . 
Labor Reform Party polled 15,000 votes throughout the 
73 
state. The primary objective of the workers, however, 
was to elect a loe&l and state representation which would 
be sympathetic to labor interests. A realistic apprecia-
tion was held that the. ·most the .. :vorkifl.g::: class ::..couil.d .achieve 
politically was enough state senators and representatives 
to hold the "balance of power" between the two major 
74 
parties. 
v 
Towards the most profound and meaningful issues 
of this era, slavery and nativism, the laboring population 
disclosed but slight perception and little insight. Yet 
in their influences and deepest significance these problems 
affected the working class most directly and fundamentally. 
Immersed, in the main, with his own personal problems, the 
worker revealed but" a slight understanding of the gre&ter 1 
issues of the age. 
Some of the working class were deeply concerned 
over these .two questions, especially the evils of slavery, 
and assiduously endeavored to enlighten and to awaken their 
fellow workers to the dangers of both. After 1850, the 
year 1n which the Fugitive Slave Law was passed, and more 
73 McNeill, Labor Movement, p.137. 
74 Daily Evenins voice, August 7, 21, September 7, 
1865, February 24, September an~ · October, 1866. 
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clearly arter the Kansas-Nebraska Act or 1854, labor 
became aware that slavery, ir not destroyed, must at least 
be constrained. In the growing concern over slavery, more-
over, nativism virtually vanished as an important issue. 
Undeniably most or the mechanics recognized in 
slavery a great social evil and rew approved or the in-
stitution. In general, slavery was regarded as neither 
desirable nor good, but since it indisputably was a deep-
rooted and inherent pattern or Southern lire, the American 
worker be1ieved that no action could or should be taken 
against this system. Since an aggressive or belligerent 
anti-slavery movement would undoubtedly destroy the Union, 
- -
· the rirst concern or ~ericans was to maintain their 
government and to engage in no action which might threaten 
its existence. 
Because the extremist anti-slavery agitators 
menaced the Amertea.n political system, the laboring class 
generally developed a vehement dislike or the rabid abolition-
ists who brooked no compromise and were willing to dissolve 
75 
the Union, ir need b~, in order to end slavery. Yet these 
abolitionists served the working e_lass better than· was 
realized. These extremists awakened the laborer to the 
75 Bee, May 29, 1846, January 26, 27, 1849;· 
John Godley, Letters rrom America {London, 1844), Vol.II, 
p.70. 
inequities o£ the bondage system and aroused them, first 
in opposition to the abolitionists, but later, against 
slavery itself. 
A deterrent to working class understanding o£ 
the systemis evils was that no real nor concrete connection 
was obvious between slavery and the laborer--it was not his 
concern. Mere geographic and ph¥~ical distance made it 
seem a remote and always abstract question. 
Increasingly, however, the working class realized 
that slavery was a system of labor and that it a££eeted 
adversely the worker in the North as well as in the south. 
After 1850, especially, more persons came to the bel~e£ 
that, at the least, the system o£ slaveholding must not be 
allowed to expand £urther. A "vast tide o£ American sent1~ ­
ment, which was, and is to preserve the free · soil o£ our 
£uture states £rom the eontaminating curse ot: slavery 11 had 
76 
begun to swell. 
Those mechanics who were active in the many re£orm 
movements, from the earliest years opposed bondage, but the 
·t:irst strong protest within the working class beca.me 
noticeable only at:ter the passage o£ the Fugitive Slave Act. 
For the t:1rst time some ot: the abuses ot: thesystem .were 
76 Protective Union, February 23, 1850, p.98. 
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realized and a popular outcry arose. When the law was 
enacted an extremely accurate prediction as to the effects 
of this legislation was made, 
" ••• we venture to phophecy (sic) that the 
new law will do more towards exciting the 
moat fierce and terrible anti-slavery 
agitation ••• whatever consequence may 
follow ••• will be chargeable to our 
Websters and Elliots, and MrS-representa-
tives of the North, for their base and 
'treacherous b~tra.yal or the cause of 
freedom ••• {the law) is a violation of 
the first principl~s of our Constitution; 
an insult to the people, and .. an outrage 
upon God. 
Let us hope that the workingmen of 
Massachusetts will meet in their might 
to denounce the law ••• Let us, if necessary 
make a cordon with our _bodies around our 
colored brethren, and, if need ~ perish 
with them in defence of that libertr. without 
which life is not wo~th possessing. !77 
To prevent effective enforcement of . the law a 
suggestion was made that since it was illegal to assist a 
fugitive after he had been arrested, the best means to 
circumvent the law was to prevent any arrest from taking 
place . Moreover, it was asserted, the Fugitive Slave Act 
was unconstitutional and therefore not binding. Beyond that, 
78 
it was a gross vi~lation Df the laws of nature and God. 
·77 Protective Union, October 5, 1850, p.348. 
78 ~bid.~ No:V~p:!ber . 2, 1850, p.380. 
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This legislation convinced many o£ the working 
class that a pernicious collaboration existed between the 
power£ul Northern business interests and the plantation 
owners of the south. :Between these two groups., moreover .. 
the Negro and the whit~ worker would be forced and bound 
int o chattel and wages slavery. There were those who saw 
in the Fugitive Slave Act, 
u ••• a bargaiii entered into between the 
rich capitalists or the North and South, 
to oppress, plunder, and_ enslave labor. 
The laboring men o:f the North and south 
~ust, therefore, enter ~to a sole~ 
League and Covenant, to resist it, and 
prevent its enforcement. Let the freemen 
o:f the North lend a hand to rivet the 
shackles on the limbs on their colored 
brethren, and they will be contributing 
most effectively to their own degradation 
and misery. "79 · 
. 
While the native bor n worker generally resisted 
the spread of slavery, and a few even advocated its aboli-
tion, some of the foreign workers were ardently anti-slavery. 
This was especially true of the Germans. The major pro-
por t i on of the immigrants, however, the Irish, were 
not i ceably unconcerned over the evil and made no attempt 
at any time to express disapproval of the system. In the 
main they were content that the Negro was bound to the 
south, for if liberated, the black men would become a 
79 Protective Union, November 2, 1850, p.380; 
Bee, August 29, !855. 
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direct threat to the economic and social status or the 
Irish. It was agreed, as Lord Morpeth, 11the friend and 
advoca.te or the I~ish people, 11 ·observed, · 11 that the worst 
. . 80 
enemies o:f the people of colour in America were Irishmen." 
Neither the Irish press nor their clergy attempted 
to arouse the immigrant to oppose slavery. Conversely, both, 
i n general, increased the hostility or the Irish worker to 
the Negro. The newspapers especially reminded the Irish 
that four million liberated slaves would compete with 
81 
white laborers for emp~o~ent. 
For many years a resident o:f Boston, Thomas c . 
Grattan recognized as a leading characteristic of his 
r 
former :t'ell<;~w countrymen, their 11approva.l of slavery. " 
Grattan explained this attitude because of the influence 
of the Roman Catholic religion, and the desire or the 
Irish for the existence of an int'erior group over which 
82 
they could be dominant. The Catholic Church accepted 
- . 
slavery as a consequence o:f original sin and did not be-
l~eve, therefore, that in itself it was sinful. The concern 
p.474. 
80 Grattan, Civilized America, Vol.II, Appendix A, · 
81 P:tlot, December 1, · i86o~ p.4. 
82 ~rattan, Civilized America, Vol.II, pp.40-41. 
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or the Church was to provide ror the moral and spiritual 
equality of the slave rather than the evils or his status 
83 
in this world. Even some of the Irish in Ireland, as 
Daniel O'Connell, were much more opposed to slavery than 
Irish Americana. 
Among the press, which molded Irish opinion, 
the Pilot gradually changed its position. It was first 
a strong exponent of the groups which advoeated abolition 
of the system, then resisted rree soilism, and finally 
by the time or the Civil War, it became extremely hostile 
- .. 
to the Negro. When the issue of the extension or slavery 
was being argued, it declared, 
11We are certain that, of our Irish . 
American readers, not two in a thousand 
~re freesoilers. And we are sure that, 
among our CATHOLIC readers, not one 
freesoiler e~n be found ••• we have shown 
not only that Catholics a~e not freesoilers, 
but that they Qannot be."b4 
' Within a few years, a more definite opposition to the 
Negro became evident and it was stated that one or the facts 
of nature was the "mental and physical fitness of the Negro 
85 
.for servility. 11 
' For the Irish in America the greatest issue was 
83 Madeleine Hooke Rice, "American Catholic 
Opinion of the Slavery Issue," Studies in Histor~ Economics 
and Public Law, Columbi~ University (New York, 1 44), pp.12,90. 
84 Editorial, Pilot, :tiJovember 6~ · 1852~ · p ·.9: ·. 
85 Ibid., December 26, 1863. 
the question o£ Repeal and many of the Irish who were 
able to £ind £ree momente were more concerned with this 
problem, and meetings were held frequently to £orward 
86 
the movement o£ Irish Repeal. 
VI 
A mani£estation of narrow prejudice was evi-
denced within elements of the working class itself which 
took the form o£ nativism. The bases £or this discrimina-
tion were fundamentally economic and religious but as the 
numbers of immigrants within Boston swelled a noticeable 
division between the American and foreign born worker was 
discernible. About 1854 Native Americanism reached its 
.. . 87 
height, and in the shipyards " ••• it was much in evidence. 11 
While the roots o£ nativism went back many years it 
blossomed in profusion in 1854 and 1855, but withered 
almost as quickly as it had bloomed. 
Far less signi£icant was the problem of in-
temperance, although for the individual worker it sometimes 
complicated his economic and social position. Among the 
· 86 See Pilot during the 1850's; Grattan, Civilized 
America, ) Vol.II, pp.4S-50. Grattan related how his _ ~irst 
cook, Mrs.~ Brodigari., · held Repeal meetings which she dominated 
comple~ely with her great yoice. 
87 Ro~rs Autobiography. The Mechanic Apprentices 
Library ABsociation decided that certain questions should 
not be rd~rb9.ted in their classes~ as "Should Native American-
ism otherwise Know Nothingism be sustained?u In an org:ani-
zation where native and foreign, Protestant .and Catholic 
all are members, such controversies should not be held. 
~~ June 5, 1855. -
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sons of Temperance were a goodly number of mechanics, and 
. II it was observed that these reformers are in the mass the 
88 
thrif'ty workingmen. 11 However, the movement against in-
toxicating or stimulating beverages was not based upon 
reality and other ills had first to be cured before the 
problem of intemperance among the working class would be 
solved. 
Although their own problems were pre-eminent 
some of the Boston mechanics at times widened their 
horizons and became interested in the movements of Euro-
pean labor. This was especially true of the Revolutions 
of 18481 and within Boston several meetings were held to 
express sympathy and support f'or the European radicals. 
The French Revolution of 1848, espeeially1 was closely 
89 
f'ollowed by the newspapers and the workers in the city. 
At one of these meetings arranged to ce~ebrate the initial 
successes of' the French workers 1 congratulations were 
extended by the Boston mechanics. Several resolutions 
not only to the French but to other European working groups 
were passed1 
88{.,Protective Union~ June 151 18501 p.221. 
89 fost~ April. 6, lO~ May 101 1848; Chronotype 1 
May il, 1848; _McNeill, Labor ·Movement, pp.114-115. 
"Resolved, That we, the Workingmen o:f 
Boston, war~ly congratulate our brothers, 
the workingmen o:f France,upon the tri-
umphant issue o:f their glorious Revo-
lution ••• " 
and sympathy expressed :for the English Chartists, Irish 
Repealers, de:fenders o:f Italian liberty; and the patr.iots 
90 . 
of Germany and Poland. The resolutions concluded, 
11That while we rejoice in the organi.za-
tion o:f free institutions in the Old 
World, we are not indifferent to their 
~upport at home, and that we regard the 
despotic attitude of the slave power at 
the south, and the domineering ascendancy 
of a _monied oligarcht in the North, as 
equally hostile to t e interests of 
Labor · •• ·• "91 · - · 
. . 
During most of this era, however, the range o:f 
t he worker's world usually extended little beyond his home, 
his job, and his day to day problems. 
90 Chronotype, May 11, 1848. 
91 Idem. 
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Including Bo~ton Boeton Boston bury ester bury Br1~hton town 
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61,392 5,247 4,047 972 8,783 
78,603 72,057 607 5,591 
93,383 85,475 1,455 6,176 9,089 4,875 1,425 11,484 
114,366 99,036 5,018 10·, 020 
136,881 113,721 9,526 13,309 18,361~ 7,969 . 2,.356 
• ', 
17,216 
7 
160,490 126,296 15,433 16,912 18,469 8,340 4,812 2,895 21,700 
177,840 133,563 18,356 24,921 25,137 9,769 6,310 3,375 25,065 
192,318 141,083 20,572 29,363 28,426 10,717 6,912 3, 851f. 26,399 
250,526 138,781 23, 816 39,215 34,753 12,261 8,686 4,967 28,323 
341,919 11f.0,669 27,420 @54, 147 50,429 15,788 11,783 6,200 33,556 
1 31st Annual Report, Massachusetts Bureau of Statistics of Labor, 1900 • 
. PP•62-63. Washington Village, annexed 1855, and the islands of the 
harbor have not been listed. 
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an equal looting with tho!e who are fortunate enough to obtain 
they do not ave a age more than $12 per week-or $3 dPficit, situations in the office. We will notargue .the case here, ao the 
according to his argument. Now, taking the printers'" Scale" 
k Directors have called a meeting fur Saturday et"ening, at which for our stamlard,- 0. K. has compared the wages of a wee ly 
time this article will be taken up, thoroughly di~cussed, and book or job compositor with that of n morning newspaper 1 
· finally settled. 
Pice• compositor; for, if a weekly compositor on a mor.ningpaper This Con1titution will enable the company acting onder it to 
receives less than SJ4 per week, he violates the" ScalP" of the 
Printers' Union. "It is 11 poor rule that will work only one eiilarge their business gradually and surely. , Its stockholder& 
f.,e! confident that they shalL be enabled II' go on under it, and 
way;" so we will also compare a hook piece compos_itor with a 
in time build up a mammoth concem, which shall be, in after 
weekly newspaper compusitor, working on n mornmg paper . . 
For the sake of brevity, we will put the initials B. for book, years, a monument of their wisdom and perseverance. 
WHEREAS, It has become a matter of imperative necessity that 
N. for newspaper, P. for piece, W. for week, and C. for com- the Journeymen Printer• of Booton and vicinity should associate 
positor . . Now, according to ihe printed reports, B. P. C. aver· themselves togethtlr in some manner which shall conduce to tbetr 
k" 0 h d t mutual benefit; and afford to them an efficient protection against th& aged not more than $6 per week, wor ang I ours per ay, a undue influence of capital. 
25 cts . per thousand. At 28 cts. per thousand, or. 12 per ct. ad- It io therefore dete• mined by the subscribers to form a joint-stock 
vance he would average $6.72 for 60 hours labor, at the new company, to be govtlrned by the following 
Pr·1ces: N. w: C., according to the Scale, works 13 houTF per · CONSTITUTION. ARTICLE 1 . This association shall be styled the "Boston. 
day, or 91 hours per weck, .and receives $14. Usi.ng 0. K .'s Printers' Protective Union ." . 
method of comparison by hours, B. P. C. should receive 60-91 ARTICLE 11. Semi-annual meetings of this Union shall be held 
for the choice of a Prtlsido;nt, Stlcretary, and a Board ol Directors 
of $14, or $9.23, whereas, he only averages $6.72, as previous- consisting of three members, who shall be eltlcted by ballot, and for 
· •. ly shO\\' n; at any rate, he would average n.ot more than $7, al- the tmn•ac1ion of other business. The meetings shall be held on 
lowing for the extras provided for in the Scale. In the appro- (he second Mbnday of Dectlmber and June in each year. 
h" h "d d b l"l ARTICLE 111. Special mee.tings of thio Union may be called by 
priate language of 0. K.,-" On w IC Sl e oes t e equa t Y the President and Directors, · upon the application in writing of 
rest~" - twentv mtlmhero, and whenever the l'rtlsident and Directors may 
)Jut if we wish to make a fair comparison, we must ~om· deem "it exp.,dient. Notice shall be given three days succeesivelv. 
in two papers printed in Huston. · 
pare similar things. 0 . K.'s ml'thi:u.l is about as plausible, ns An-rtct.E tv. The direction of the affairs of this L'nion shall be 
it would be to institute a ratio between a bag of dollars and a ve•ted in three Directors, who shall not he employed in the capacity 
of worl<men for the Union. 
bag of beans. Lei us now compare the two weeklies :-B. W. ARTICLE v. The Board of Directors shall elent an Agent, who-
C., SI0-6"0 hours ; N. W. C .; $14-91 hours. Comparing by 8hall al•o be Treasurer, and said Agent shaUap~oint tlie Super· 
I · 9 6 h f $ 0 $ r. h · h intendents of the ~.,,·eral departme nt•, ex!'ept Editors, wbo shall hours, N. W. C. shou d receive I· Ot 0 1 • or 1a.l?, w IC be appointed conjointly W1th the Board of Directors, and said Agent 
i• $1.17 more than the Scale allows, nnd is in 0 . K.'d favor. shall transact all other business of the Union. · He shall gl\'e bonds 
But we have shown, at the commencement of this article, that in the sum of $-5.000, with two sureties not members of the 
· Union, fo1· the faithful performance of his duties. He shall make a 
book compositors working by the piece were intended, and return to the Dirtlctors of the condition of the busmess ofthe Union 
they alone, in "The World within a Printing Office;" conse· on the first Monday of March, June, September, and .December, of 
· , ffi h • h each vear. quently the foregoing comparison uoes not a ect t em , or t e ARTICLE· vr. The Board of Directors shall audit the accounts . 
facts in that article. Farther, the number of weekly composi- of the Agent and Treasurer, and submit a report of the whole 
tors is very small, compared vo;ith piece compositors; nei:her business of the Union dL"ring the term preceding each semi-annual 
meeting. 
do they affect the general rule, \·iz.,-that a P . C. ·on books ARTICLE vn_. The Bonrd of Directors shall give the Agent 
cannot average so many complete thousands, as n P. C. on a power to ap/'omt a Book-kee~'" and Accountant whenever the 
newspaper in the same time. It was shown in the ori
0
oinal ar· Lusines~ shu 1 require it. 'rhe oard •hall al•o fix the salary of the 
Al!ent , wluch shall not be rncreased or reduced during the term for· 
ticle, that B. P . C. had to "make up,"" impose," and •· prove," which he is appointed. · 
and (hat N. P. C. had not , B. P . C.'s other difficulties have Ar.on.cLE .v111. Th~ President shall. preside at all meetings of 
the L'naon. and shall s1gn all !locuments approved and signed hy 
been alluded to in this article, together with his loss of tim.,, the Directors: · 
&c. · On which side, then·, does the inequality rest 1 ARTJCLF. IX. The Secretary shall keep n record of all proceed-
ings at mtletingM of the Union, and correspond wi,h individuals and· ~'e now compare B. P. C, with N. P. C., using 0 . K.'s 60 other a•sociation~ . 
hours and 90 hours. B. P . C. will not average more than $7 ARTICLE x. The proceeds of the business shall be devoted to the 
per week, at the new prices. ·go.()Oth, or 3 halves of $ 7 is '$!0.- pur~hnse of materials, and no division of the profits shall be made· 
unttl the cap1tal •h>ck amounts to .five· tltuu:sand dollars, after which, 
50,-what N. P. C. should receive, accordi ng to 0 . K.'s propor· the Board of Darectors, wrth the Agent and Treasurer, shall, 
tion. But 0. K. says that N. P. C. receives $12, or $1.50, annually, on the second Monday of December, m11ke a division of 
the entire profits of the business in the following manner :-. 
more th3n he should. How shall we account for this $1.50, ONe-third shall he awarded to . the whole body of Stoekholders 
unless we assume that N. P . C . completes more thousanda in ac,oord1ng to the 8ll'_IOUnt of capital held by each. Oue-third shall 
be add ed to the cnpnal stock of all the membaNl of 1he Union; a.ncl 
a given time than B . P . C. ~ one-third shall be divided equal!y nm~ng nil the workmen parma-
Finally, "it is evident that book compositors, in · order to nently e mployed by the Unwn, mclndmg the Agent, Editors, and 
balance. the inequality existing between them and paper com· Printer~. ARTlCLl': xr. ~he capital stock shall b_e divided into 300 shares, 
positoro, should have some remuneration; and had they two- at $5,00 each, subJeCt to such mcrease m number as provided in 
thirds, or even one-half thefat wur~of books, they then would Article xu . 
ARTICLE xu .· The capital stock shall he increased from time to doubtl ~ss be on a par with their new•paper brethren.'' time , by assessments of not more than fiv~ dollat"!l upon each ~hare ; 
We canclude with "hoping that when 0 . K. gives the public said assessments to be made by a maJortty of the voteR ofthe-
h b · · · h ·u · members pre8ent at a regular semi-annual meeting' of the Union . 
I e enefit" of another newspnpe·r CritiCism , e. WI get a httle An additional number of shares may also be. created at any regular 
better" posted up," and show himself not only" 0. K." in sig- meetmg, m the same manner as above provided for laying assel1l!-
nature, but 0. K. in facts. A Jor;RNEYMAN . mtlnts . . · ~ We do not like ;he word "class," butit is the best we could antr~~l:~:~~~ i;~~3~=~~~=~~!i~~~~TiF~~~o~~~~~~i~~~-: 
·find to express our J)1eaning. of Directors, signed by them and· the Presidtlnt and Secretary. 
Said certificates •hall be null and v01d,. on the fa1lure of anv holder 
o-f the same to pay his a•sessments Within the time specifie"d by the 
The Sons of Crispin, of Lynn, called a public meeting to take floarrJ of Dirtlctors ; nnd any member so failing to pav his assess-
ments, 8hall forf.,it his share of the profits lor such time as thtt 
place Fiiday evening, to sympathi•e with the movement of the Directors shall determine. 
Boston Printer~' Union, to be held in the Town Hall. Severn! ARTICLE xv. The capital shall be invested in th~ purchase of 
· malcrials for cnrryinlj" on the printing bu$iness in all its bmncbe~, 
gentlemen of this city, representing different trades, went down and the business shall be extended as the Board of Directors may 
to "lay the case" bef01e the Lynnitea. They are gentlemen deem expedient. ' . , 
ARTICLE xvr . All stock for sale at any tameshatri'Je first offered 
well acquainted with the questions now agitating "this commu· to the Stockholdet"!l, and then \O the members of the Boston 
nity, and being able debaters, we trust the meeting was most Printers' Union ; and if, after reasonable time, any shares still 
enthusiastic-one which will po much towards helping the good remain unsold , such other. pel"\'Ons as may wish 10 become. Stock-
. :.~hlers may d? so, subject to the assent of t~e. Board of Dir~cto~ . 
cause along. We suppose that awl the shoemal<ers were atthe ··. ARTICLE xvu . No pel"i'on shall be ehgil>le to office tn th111 
meeting to give ·last-iug proof that their soles are in the work; Union who is not a Joumey.mari Printer. 
ARTI CLE xvm . All workmen employed by" the Union shall be 
and that the tailors carried their measures, not even leaving a paid accordi.ng to the Scale of Prices adopted by the Boston 
thread behind. It is hardly to be. supposed that they took their Prmters' Union. . ' 
ARTICLE XIX. The foregoing ·constitution may be amended at 
goose with them, as the Sons of ·Crispin needed no press-ing to any regularly called meeting, by the votes of two-thirds of the 
induce them to co-operate in so good a cauoe. That all ex- members voting thereon. 
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:TUTION OF TilE. ROSTON CARINET·M,ti<ERS 
.&11D C.\BLI\"t.."'J'oCARVERS' SOCU.'TY. 
, rltLUI.BLE · 
> o, whoM names are anne.."tcd, desirous. of forming a 
ety, to Jtay in some measure the downward progress 
•l1" Trade, to better our condition u Working-men, and 
11<1rd and. dcrend our just rights, Rgninst the cncroach-
t of capttal11ta, do pledge ourscln~ ouo to another, to 
·o.,·cmOO by the following Con11t itution and By-la.w:s. 
AnncLE L Name. 
l1i1 Societ1ahall be known as the Cabinct-:Mal:.cn' and 
i.ntt-Carnrs' l'rat.le Society Of Boston. · 
AltTICLF. H . . Offiur~. 
·,e government of this Society sbo.ll be \'CIJted in a Pre-
t t, Vice Presidl.!nt, Secretary, TrC.'\!Itn'tJ r aml five 
:ton. The last nnmcd ha,·ing power to incrct~!C their 
lt'r to tcvcn, the new membcN to be elected by the 
!ty. 
ArtTICLE TII. Tennt of lf!rt• ice. 
l1c Pl'CIIident l:llm!l llo!d his otlice for the term of three 
ll.il ; the \'icc Prcsitlent three months i the .Secretary 
Treasurer cacJ1 three ruont!Js, ami the Directors three 
~bs, counting from the llate of the President.'.!' e lection. 
:to~ ~!~~~r:;:.\~;~;~c: ~~~;~~~!e.~~: !~:~le~:f. 
. ARTICLE n·. Election of Officerw. 
11e election of otlicl'n~ for this Socictf (Secretary and 
tSurcr cxc.:cptetf) tdmU be beltl on the first Monday's in 
· , Septi:nnhl'r, l>l'l'Cmher .nnd March . The election for 
ctn.ry and Tl'ensurer, s hall CX'Cur on the flrilt J\londay's 
me and December. The Yotin,.,. mu ;; t be by ba.Uott, a 
rity of the l"Otcs of lllembci"!! p•~sent making a choice. 
AnTtC'"J.Y. V. Dutil!~ of Oj}icers. 
:t'. I. It shall bc the duty of the go\"ernmcnt to super-
,tJ the~ma.nagcment or the aflili rs of thi ~:~ Society, finan-
lr othcr.risc j to a~· t on such measures M may appear 
ious to thcin for fu rtLc.·ring the 'objects of the Society, a 
of the Soc ir-ty bciHg always lawfully b_ind.lng on tl_l~m. 
c. 2. It shall be the duty of the }>l"e!lulent to pt-csH..ie 
t meetings of the Society, to en fOre a strict observance 
is ~onstitut.ion an1l By-laws, to sec thnt the officers per-
their respecth·c dntic:'31 appoint committees aml ofliccrs 
•thcrwisc proridetl for, gn·e n. cn_'<ting l"Otc when a ti c 
occur, inspect ami declare the r esult of all baUoting 
Jthcr voting, affix his signature to cartls of member-
draw on the Treasurer for such sums as arc necessary 
rry on th e busincs11 of the Society, and such other 
~ as tlte Soricty m~y require of him. H e shall , at the 
ar quarterly lll(:Ctmg, pr-c!!Cnt a correct report of the 
·cclings nud nfi'o.irs of the Society d uring his term. 
c. 3. It shall be Lhe Juty of t.hc Yice l'rcsiJcnt to 
the !'resident in tho discharge of his dutic11, and in 
bscnce of the P1·csitlcut to perfOrm the -functions of the 
ttofficer. . 
~~~J·im~~;~:Jl a~~n~~:~ ~t~~~e0:~~i~s~~~~!:rSoc~t~-~e.fn~ 
) woncy recci,·~ nml e xpcnclcd. llc sh:lll fill u p and 
t·an.ls of mcmbc~hip, s1gn all on.lcl""$ d rawn Ly the 
J.cnt on the Treasurer, notify a ll meetings when 
·cd by the Pre:~idcnt, collect all monies due the Society 
•ay the ttame into the Treasury. H e shall bo.Ye cLargo 
property bclon!!"ing to this Society, and fUithfully per-
all duties n KJUiJ•ctl of him. He sho.H kcc.p a correct 
al of the p roet'ediugJ of t: )'eJ:v meeting and enter 
in all accepted reports. He shall gi vc a correct report 
· l'rc:.iU enl. in seaiJOn tOr the regular (}UU11.Ct"ly meeting, 
lt~~i:~.~~~::~u~kh;:;r:Jc~::;;; i~t~~c!,~~~~t~·,.~~ t;::_ 
~ t~. doi:Ost~il11 b~n~i~~r~~t)~0~~ tfl~ ~~e~~(·io keep a 
ct account of all monies rccci\·ed and expenck'"f..i by 
He 11hall j:;ive ltis rece ipt Cor, and 33.fdy keep all funds 
;tcJ to h1s care , a nJ not pay any of the same away 
1t on an ord-.!r ii igucd l~y the !"'resident aml counter-
~ bf:!~~~tcr:~n:;~·y ~!:~~ ~~~~m~~tc~l.wafic ~h~~ 
~uch bonUs o.s the Society may requi re of him for the 
ul performance of his dutie~, and dcli\"cr to his sue-
r in office, all property belonging tO the Society in his 
;c, when requ ired to do so ~y a majority vote of said 
ty. 
A nT TCLE TI. JJie~fiil[JS. 
c. 1. Tho r egular quartcriy meeti ngs of this Society 
take place on the Thursday immcdintcly preceding the 
on of officU(l). The government ~au cull a special 
mg wbene\'er they think it necessary. Spccial n~cc_t­
!ball ahto be called when twenty members request 1t 111 
!lg. 
Anncu; \JI. 
c. 1. No person slla.ll he admitted n member of this 
ty except working Journeytucn Calti net-:\lakcrs a nd 
1et-Carvcrs. 
:. 2. The nnutc of a J>cr,on propo3ed for mcmbcNJhip 
be given to tlte l'rcsi cnt in writing, !l i~nctl by ~t lt:ast 
uembera, lll\ill prop<mLl shall be entered on the Sce rc-
llook and refCrrcU to the committt•c for nction the reon, 
1od of one week at least must elapse qetween ~uch pro-
and the applicants ad.mi~»Sion. 
ARTICLt YID. Fu 8,. Du~s, 6·c., ~c. 
:. 1. The fcc on entcrinq this Society shall be S2. 
t~: ~~:..~;dr::!::r,~r nr::~v~:ie~6tl~::G 0~_!1~:~;~~ 
;.'~.bclea;!~! s:fs~,i:;;~~ ~~~~~~~~i::Jb:;:::~~~r~~~~ 
tJ·o~ifl~ oPrJ;i~ti~~~tf~\~c~o~:~t~s ,P~~~~~:~ ~:~·n t~~~~u::; 
) in Boston during the afor!.!Sailthrce months, nor to 
who may be membc r:'3 of CaUinct-1\!akc rs' Associations 
i~~~l1i~~ n~~~~.p~:~~~~~~ ':~~~~::;psrC::tic~h~~t:~ 
une on the Secn:tury'i! book, at least one month UcfOrc 
~~'';nt~~~~~~i:~.e:l>~rL0~ot make any other demand 
1oncy than what is named in the forcgoin~ sectiol.l.8, 
i authorized u,· two-thirds of the votes of membcn; 
nt at any II\C1..•i in~. 
AJtTICLE I X. T.·ardlitl!f Can/11 and D~11tjit~. 
1. 1. Any meml.J ~: r wl10 mny hav~ .bcco:~ion to h~a"e 
•n, shall be cntit! -.!d to receive from the Secretary a ccr-
:c, !ltntinp; that th:..: l:oltlcr thereof, nt the date of such 
:ture, is in good 1<-\low.ship with the Society, and rc-
~~n:~s ~~hln~~·~1~r~r~~t\\~e0~1~~~ t~~~;u~~~i~~ 
lwaya provided, sueL ruewbcr i:s not in arrears.; t.h~ 
''Y· 
[ · i~· th~~;~~~~:h:~~~;; th:c~:~c~~ 0ili:e~t Sa~ 
e of hia intentions. On ~eceivin~ one travelling bcnd?t, 
member shall not r ecc1\"e ,anotbcr for the term of six 
:ba, exucpt by special vote of the Soc_ictr, 
!C. s. Any member who m<:-y looc_ luii ttmc or employ-
• in conseq~cnec of cowpl)'l';ll:: w_1th .the _Rules of this 
ety,shaU be e utitleU to recc1ve (lf .ntarl"Jcd) ·thc sum 
- and (if unm""arrictJ) the sum o( S- per week, until &~ get work; three aaya notice of app!ication for any 
fit must be given the Secrct&.ry ~ wnbng. · 
ltl~ ~AVl~U . llf~ U~lO~. 
Sec. 4. No member shall rc<"eivo any benefit amounting Snooks met Spooks. " Morning," aaya Snooks. u MorD· 
to tw~thinl3 of the amouo* be hu paid to the Society, ex- ing," u.ya Spooks. "Cold '"eather," says Snooks. ' 1 Yes," 
elusive of biJ entrance fee, except by special vote. 118YI ~poob, u ~e Jhan 't have any warmer 'weather till the 
Sec. 6. The Society aballahr-.p hal'O the power to atop ;now 18 W!ne, up N?rt~.: 11 No, .. says So~e. u and the 
T_HE BEE-HIVE, 
40 c.nut Street-lbtoa. paying benefits for any lcn~b of tame. snow won t go oil' tilltt 11 warmer weather. 
Sec. 6. Tbc pre«Jding officer or tbo Society may appoint . THE pubic Ill informed that the Store No. 60 Court s~ 
a commitroe to inquire into the ca.su of any member claim· UlSURANCE AGAIIIBT RAILROAD ~ACCIDBBTS. on ::;~Y~np:~,:;;· :J,-l,. 0! =~i!f ~~ ~th! 
ing benelilll, and refuse to pay tho aa~e until the committee THE .Auoeia.th·e and Co-opOratin principle, for the n..le of 
report, which said committee must do in two day& !'RANKLI!I IIE.Uil'H ASSURANCE COilPAKY. BO.YS' CLOTHING, GBNTLEKE.N-8 BlURTS, DBA "WERS, 
.ARTICLE X Ojjence. oF a o s ToN'. cAPITAL, .A...'fl)_::: 
See. t. Any member who may be pro\•ed gnilty of FURNISHING GOODS, 
offendine against th~ Constitution or By-laws, may be fined $50 0 Q 0 mur""y~:'ctnredT andb~0th,. ~Al~;c~ ftx the Mle of • ptlllt n.nety or expeUcd. In fl e:lsc im·o!ving expul~ion he shall hal·e n .. . ' ' ~ 1": .... . o.• • ..-- •• fa~r tTial and bearing before the .Society, ,,.ho shall deter'l DI'F.~LY EXPOW&RED TO L'iSUJt£ AO.\L'"ST ACCIDENT& 
0 
T~sedtro~dtoh:ili~~o'""d:}:!=ti::,~~~~ ~~ i~?J1~oo of I 
mm c by ' 'otc whether the charge ts pro,·ed or not. A case J NSl!nB pen~ons tnwolling on Ra..ilro:ull D.Jld in Stosmbontt, J:rh a •h~ro 0~ Jrublic ?aYor. ' ' ped, meet 
invoh·ing fine shall be settled without debate. 41;11 1 ~!1~ acci~en~ re.-\u l~lnp; h.1 pen!nnsl injun·: !he encoumgc- ~ft. COliPETXliT CtrrrzR h .. been erumged to 1111rvmntend the 
Sec. 2. Any member who may bo known to endeal'Or !nC!It ~Inch Unll kind of uaurnnc.o hM rooen·ed m J:;uropo, where It Boy~· Clothing department, an41 the 1-PuruiAhing dOOd,; will be ' . 
to ca!OO diMension '!r div_i~ion am~?g us, by. seeking to ;~,i~i~~'::~~g o:rr;!:~~:n:!~. '~1£~! ~!!~0 ~m$!\~J' 1~0 c~~~ m1umfaJ:1 CJ~ifn ~eO~~hf.!. "&~"'::,!~ee~ce. I 
establish another Soc~ety, m . oppOJJtton to th1s, ahaJI be accident to the -r•~y insured: The premium Is 10 low, every !fle" seufr1g price 0, e\·ery artlale '" m:u-kctilh }Jiuin 0 · denounced througl1out tho Umon ll! ~n en emy~ our cause trn~ell_c r cao 1\VIU hlmllolf of ItA ruh·nntngos. tho "aha,·iug'f ayatcm utterly repudiatod. gures, :uod 
and expelled from all communion wttb the Soc1cty. . 1ho numerou~ u.ce\dontll by Rnilroads IUid Ste~mboatA, ought !o 
Sec. 3. The Societ-.r will alwnys have the. power to niter d~~~~c!~l"e:~u~~~~~~i~to,.pb:~~! ~l~y~;J'i~h1~he'~~fr~~ Rt=KEliJJER! THE BEE-IDVE, 60 CouRT STnF;r:r, Bon-o~. 
th? pcnnlty ?f expulstan to fin~ and suspcrunon of member- Uf crmt• to one dolltrr only I to 00,.0r· n ~u:.ncy of from 100 to. 1 ,~00 :&fay • , lSW. tf B. S. Tltl:AXOR, ACik"(T, 
sb1p, or to etther alone. . . ~~~ti~etolll!!f~:;~~~t~~~,c~':?:r ';~crtni~ls~~~bc/~j.ll1:'~rn~~: 
AnTIC I. E XL ll~gardtng Rue or Fall of Wagu. n11d month_,., to 1ult ncontempfatcd journey. It ill coutldcntly , ,oped PRINTING TYPES , &:c . 
DICKINSON TYPE FOUNDRY 
No. 62 Waohington Street, 1icoto~ 
Sec. 1. Tho consent oftwa.thirds of tho members pre- !he public_willpromptly aid tbis first ofi.Ortto establish this kind of 
.!!ent sh~ll be .nuccssary to any meaSure!! which m~y be taken 1:11!1~1C~~~~; ~~~~~?~ncly mnclo n.rrnngem;nh with 11omo ~r tho. ~ ?bt.:u~ a n m e reM~ of wngcs, bu~ tho consent of the mil· pn,n: 1r 11J hotel~, to fumillh policies to tru\·cllcrs, nnd r&~etfully 
JOrJty w11l bo suffictcnt to any wluch may be be taken to 11ohoct arden~ from nil respectable hotel ke~~r11 in tho Nortl1en,, 'fHE subl!crll>en continue-to IDIUlufncture frmu the ~t oomLihM-
opposc any reduction of wages iu our trade. ~li~!~~~~~~~'rui~;r~~~~ft~j;0w~i~v~'~:~~~~lcl ~~~;~~i~~'J'~~~~!it, !l tyl~~~~f~.(Vj~~!}j~"o1 0T~P£ag,e~~j4~~ ~1111':/Q~~~~~!1 ~:~~~lt~:.':Je7f!kro~h~ , 
AttTICLE XII. Apprentice.~. will he suprlied with po!lcic,; for" 3 o, D, nnd 12 monthA, on 11pplics- c0"r',,u,. ','.','T',~sl'~'gJJQo W:foo T~y~.~~n, ~~~:_i~J~ 1~1 ) 1 :~; : r,~ !!:~~m. ~.~,",,',','. ·,' Sc!:'. 1. This Society will not 11anc tion the futurc 'employ- tion at U1e officeoftl10 Comk[ny. l~wer floor Merehanta ' l:xehMge, " U .- ._....,..., " 
mcnt of any apprcticcJ; who are not iudcnturcd for a term Uo:ston. ' t~ ~~~~~J'fkn'~~.~~~~~~~~idcnt. of ~~-6~~~~~~~~."~iJ1h~0;~:;tJ;r :~~~~;;~-~~:Y.e~T!t~~~~~~-
of less than- yoars, a nd it has full power to at.lopt any S TEPIIES BATES, Secretary. am mn;v .25 llrd or price!!, by I' HELPS & UALTOX, 
mcn.~urcs calculated to en foro a strict compliance With thi:s -::=:-::===-'====:_----- - - ::-':::'::-- mo.y 4 ly Succe;w .. n~ to S. N. Dickin~<~n. 
A,ticle. . THE SEAMSTRESSES' C().OPERATIVE STORE! 
Sec. 2. It shall b~ the tluty of the members of thiJ So--
ciety to discountenan c-e the c~ploywcmt of fugiti\·e apprcn· THE DE;Jl.HIYE, 
J. C. IIITCHEI.L. 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
tices'. 
ARTICLE xm. Gt!nt.ral Rult!..~. liO COURT STRBET . ROSTON, 70 Waahington s!':'!'TC::~r of State Street, 
Sec. 1. No p cJ"!.On will be considered a member of tins l51 ~1U, bQ~~~k~fLEillft1N'·Sit~ln.R~·~~-s~ESTs:·o~~~H~;ucnLJi!ll= D:7'" Alw:'lY~ rosdy ror inspection, a ch~ice l!.ll!ortmeui of ST.u·u: 
Socie ty unlcs.s he hns paitl his entrance fee and regular INO GOODS: .. . :md l<"A!'W Y (;0008. ly aprll :!i 
weekly M!ICS.Smcmt. Any member who may be four weeks Ir you want CloU1c~ for Roya or Youths, mnde up ncnt nnd dur-
in arrear~~ sballl.tc notifiet.l of the same by the Secretary, n·ho nblc, patronise Tn£ Do: ful"E. 
shall cbnrrre 10 cents additional for such notice, said mem- tr you wnut Shirbl _mndo ncconling to n. Scientific nllo, b:-· which 
b · .1· 
0 l"fi d , • 1 '1 1 1 n neutuntl perfect fit IS alwll.y~ l'eeurcd, call ut Tnt= BxE Hn·.r:. f"!r 1!1 u tl§qun r c 10r votm,.,. w u c sue 1 arrears are t uc. 
Any member three months fn arl'cars will be considered n.s ~~~~~~~~n:;~~~~ ~;d!~ ;o!~t~1i{ Sh;rr, than T~~e~~ow:~~t is 
ho.vin ,.,. withdrawn from the Society, anti the Secretary shall 
notifyc-both him and the Society accordingly. . If rou wnnt .an e lc~n~ Veet, mndc nccording to tho ln.t,at Rtylc, 
Sec. 2. Any mem be r who may ho.ve rccci,·cd 'rravclling 1~\~]n c 1 for fJ. uuhty Ull pnco cuunot IJo -cxccllt.'tl, IT~~~o h~:~'H~~~~rc 
S. MASON, 
PORTRAIT · PAINTER , 
475 Waahingtcn street, Boston. 
U7 8P&eniENS XAY BE SEE!\ AT ntl'l ROOX& 
A fll"!t .m.t.e dagucrroocy·pe ap~tns, with all tho appen!ge5 f.-.r 
tnkinK" minintureA tOr Anlo CltEAP. t ( ap 13 Bcn~.:fita shall not be rccciveU in to the Soc: iety again forsi:< Tu Ahort, if you }ro.nt nny dc.•orlptlon of Needle Work ex{'euttlcl 
months, except he pays nll du es S:lme as if he was prcscut . . •IJ nrl it to Tm: H.-~-: H1n:, GO CounT STRl!ET, Bosro:s, where it THOMAS ROWEAN'S 
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prices shaiJ be firmly remonstrated w ith by the &?c iet.y, anJ AgontR for the s:lle ':Jf U10 eelobrated Lo:ffio,. Hoxt=y So.u• Fr~~c~,·s~:~~;f.l,i•o~u~~.ILI::ili~~x,CU~et~bi,"s!~~h,'an~er;:th-:;; 
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1 J. }C. Nelson, Divi~ion No. i1 l::!m l! trcet. 
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Clnrcmont, N.H.-A. Dnrrill. 
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Bo.ltimoro.-Wiitifun Taylor. 
Athens, Gn.- TbollUlll A. Burke. 
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PRINTERS' CO-OPERATIVE CmiP ANY. 
tlU~TU.N, ~AT(JlUJ Al, Ju.ru. _l', .co;,v; 
tJrotcctiue illnion. 
THE "NEW ENGLAND IIIDUSTRIAL LEAGUE." 
ADJOURNED l!EETING OF TRADES' DELEGAn:s. 
· The delegates representing Yarious Trades' ~nd Co-opera· 
tj,.0 Labor Associations of Bostt?n; met by ad;ournment on 
).f~nda~· evening last, at TnE 'PnoT&CTIVE UNION office, 
120 'V'ashington street. · · . 
)lr. H. P . TnASK 1 Harness-Maker, prcstded. 
Mr. W. H. Lou.ssnu nY, Printer, was appointed Secrc-
tary. 
The Chairman saitl he was glad to sec the delegates 
determined to persevere, as he was sure their efforts would 
be attended wit.h the happiest results. H e would call upon 
Mr. Treanor to report from the committee appointed to 
prepare a 'Constitution for the new organizatio1~- . 
Mr. Tn.EANOR,ofthc Seamstresses Co-operative Assocta-
tion, reported, that the committ<.'e had finished their labOJ:S, 
and prepared a Constitution. H e would read it, and it 
could then be discussed, and, if approved of, adopted. Mr. 
Treanor then read the l'reamblc and Constitution, after 
which a lively aml interesting tliscussion commenced, in 
which Mc.~rs.llutt c rficld, Treanor, Lounsbury, Coddington, 
· Dotumc, Frederick, and the Chainnan i.ook part. 
i1r: BuTTERFJ £LD offered an amendment to the Pre-
amble, and the q.~·on being callOO for, the Preamble 
and Constitution, aS brought up by the ,committee, were 
adoptm. 
& the Constitution is of wcat importance to the Trades 
of N<»'J England, and dema.n~ their immediate attention, 
""·c here insert entire. 
entitled to. elect one d~legato i over &.fty, and leu than on~ \hd C!OIIIltry ~ ihe Declaratidu of American Indepen~ 
hundred memben, two' delegates; over.on:J hun~ me "' · de~ · · · . .' / 
· -.....de'--'- ba-~~their duti01 ~ bcro,. three delegates. . . _.... -..u- ·~ 
AltTJCLJ: lll.-Delegateo ebooeh by any Society oball ;:~'" ..i • ' tbo of l'lrw EM 
reprei!Cnt that Sodety for tho ierm 6t" dpe year. V~ · ,.m·,./,t ~rfo.l,' theirs U!l ~cry Trade SocietJ 
eieo cau.ed by death, ~, to be lilled in the euolomart - · Ewai...:)JD be re~led, at the meeting on Moa 
r. 6e 10111 or Jane. Workingm· en rally; The bar. manner. ; ARTJCLB IV.- The delegatee obnll elect from omon; : ~y fur the oic'lde, ~ ~t you reap it in duo time. their Dumber, at ttle fir&t, and every annual meeting, ~ 
. Tre c ..I! ..... tu. &roa.T cw A r .. uut."'", bY the author or " The Halden Atu~t." 
President, Vice Pre&Jdent, asurer, orrcspouwng a.,., '• ~-= ~ub_llibed, at die olftcerL. the Livtng Age, by E. LiUell&J 
Recording Secretaries, who shall hold o.flic~ for one yeari vu. • 
or until their sneceosors are appointed. · Thi.o worli .,.,...;.... F. advanlllj!C:not puticularly OOII(!h 
ARTICLE V.-The President shall preside at nil meel- aft.c~ )>:r ancient or mod.efa. writera,_ but whi~h nov.,J read'~ 
ings of t~e League, accept allsccon.,ded moti~ns, decide all en, impatjent of interruption, canDOt f'a.il to appreciase. 
points of order, and in ·case of an equal diruion of the del- They ·~ 1"'\ve off at the concluoion of alm?St any para-
egates, he shnll have the casting vote. In the abecnce of graph without suffering lOr· that foo!ing of llllpCnJe, or a 
the President, the Vice PI"Clliderit shall be VC!ted l'ith the ~bing anxiety to procood, which ply ronden intcrl 
same authority. The Treasurer shall safely keep all monies ruption peculiarly annoying aad mcce'!enient. The ep~· • 
t:onfided to his charge, and dispose of the same in euoh ~es of which it is clliefty ~inposed, having a digni6c 
wanner as be may, from rime to time, be instructed by tk\ &vension io subjection or'aoy kiad, are very properly pc 
League, and ahall, if necessary, give security for. the fai• mitted to maintain their independence, without' auft'erin~ 
ful perfOrmance of this duty. The Recording Secret.My trom any unnatural subseniency to a main design. I~ 
shall keep correct records of the doings of all meetinp, view of the aforesaid episodes, " The Story of a Family 
give notice of all m.ectings of the League, and shall, wilteD might be called the story of at lca~t two families, whi&.hou 
instructed by the hcsident so to do, call a special meeting subjecting the author to the imputation of e.dravagance~· 1 • 
of the delegates. The Corresponding Secretary shall cou- the aclcclion of that number:. In the fint chapter we a 
duct the correspondence, and perform such other duties M introduced to a lawyer and a cler~yman, from whO!c h 
may be confided to him. (the clergyman's, not the lawyer's) the white hair flowcc- ; 
ARTICLE Vl.-Rcgular meetings shall be holden on the backwanls, like a "natural glory."' " Concen1ing the ~i 
first Monday of ea~h month. Su...ecial meetings shall be curacy ot this similic our ignorance of thu preciac appca'l 
called by the Officers of the LeaguC, or by the President, ance of the phenomenon mentioned, precludes us fro~ 
on peti&.ion of any ten delegates. _ judging. But, lc:st we should be thought to regard in,;di 
pRE A )In L E. AnTtCLE Vll.-That in case any grievance shall arise owly every attempt to l'Oar frow the beaten paths of com 
\Vherca.s, Labor, in its simplest fonn, as well as in its between the members of a Trade forming part of th~ moo-place into the ethereal regions of originality in metaj 
most difficult and co!nplicated ,t!phercs, is a fundamental League and their employers, it shall be the duty of the ·phor and nemenclature, we shall not stop to question the 
nccc::JSity of human existence i and whereas, Labor, as a Trade to resort to conciliatory means to obtain redress, by propriety of styling an afternoon com·crsation a " Jucu~i 
tli~tinct element in society, is not only wasteful and incoher- discussing the matter with their employers, through dele- tion." W e cannot, however, M a reverent disciple of }~au.st 
c.nt a.s at present prosecuted, but is antagonistic with' itself; gates of their own bod)• appoin.tcd for the purpQ.3e, and pass over the typographical blund er!~ perpetrated therei 
from its want ofrcanization and unity of purpo~e; and such other mild and peaceable means as mn.y seem ncces- without a ~onl of censure. 'Vitb \he exception of these 
whereas, union otatercsl.3 and a practic.:al e.xcmplification s3ry. Should redress not be nfforded, the delegates rcpre- which we notice, not on account of their number or magm1 
of tbe great idea of Christia.n ity,-thc common brotherhood .sooting the Trade may bring tho matter before the League, tude, but because they could ICarcely ha,·e e~pcd th 
of the race,-can only be made manifest by Union and and tnako a full staement of the case.. The League shall notice nf the very dC,·il himself, .the wccbanical c.x.ecut.io 
Association, l'a.thcr than isolation ; by co-operation, rather tbt,n appqint disputifil from their own bod7 to confer with 'or the work is high1y creditable. 
thau competition ; by mutual c~it and confidence, rather tbcae employers on the matter, and should redress still be On the general merits of the volume, we have not roont 
than di3trust and s~spicion; and whereas, we knmY of no refused, the L~'"'lle shall -take such other steps 85 it may to dwell at much length. The unfortunate gentleman, w
3
ho1 
other method of arriving at unity, either in action or desire, see~ proper for the purpose of obtaining compliance. on account of the possession. of certain amiable traits o 
but by taking counsel in a fraternal spirit, and organisa- ARTICLE VIli.- Should this League, after complying character is meant, we suppose, to personate the author' 
tion is the fi rst ncce.ssitv for such counsel and collccth·e with the preceding article, declde that it is the duty of a idea of a hero (Pt"rcy Lee) ha,·ing chosen to gratify his ow 
expression, where mte~sts are so diYCTSC and conflic.:ting. Trade to "strike" from labor, until its demands are com- tastes iu the selection of a profession and a. wife, without 
And whereas, Capital ha.·~ at length become so aggressite plied with, suc.:h Trade shall do so, and the League shall. gard to parental predilections in the premises, is very p~ 
upon Labor, as to threaten to reduce the laborer to a post- then levy a weekly contribution upon every member for perly, though somewhat severely punished for thi!S unnatu~ 
· tion evt"n -worse \'han that of the ancient feudal serf, and the support of the Trade 00 strike. Tho amount of sue~ al indulgence by remoTSCful ' ·isitings of conscience: In hi~ 
thus renders an r further submission to its encroachments an contribution to be fL'{ed by the League, and expended bY deep contrition for this terrible offence-the ~nonnity ol 
act of cowanli~e and baseneS!I on the part of the )a boring a committee appointed for lbe purpose, in conjunction with which (like moot men in similar cases,) he never diacove~ 
<:lasses i and where~, all contests with Capital have, hitherto, tho government of the Society on strike. until it bad become irrevocable-he resolves to devote · 
been generally unproductive of good, ami fearfully un- ARTICLE IX.- That th~ delcgatca representing the So- life' to the highly self-satisfying atonement of ~entimcn 
equal, because small bodies of laboring men, with but little cicties comprising this l.eague, shall convey all resolutions penitence. In this state of olind, he regards the bcqu 
pecuniary means, and gcnemlly _without an¥ pre\'ious of the League to their respective bodies, receive their con- to his infant daughter of an estate worth tWeh·c.thousan1 
organization, have had to contend llW'inst the united power tributions, and pay them over to our Trea.~urer, and per- pounds per annum, as a very SC \·ere ~alamity-a punis~ 
and influence of Capitalists, who invariably sustain each form such other duties as may 'be assigned to them. ment specially io\'ok.c<l by his youthful disol?edience! An 
other in their mutual arrrrrcssions on Labor, and, for want of AnTICLK X .- That the government of the League shall so it becomes, {as such bequests generally do) although tb 
Union and or(l'anisatio~,0tlt e lar!!"C majoritv of workingmen be required from tiwo to time to appoint committees to be autbo'r must be held guiltless of all wilful design in p~ 
have looked o~ wilh i111liffercn~e, while their brethren be- called ~~committees of organiMtion." Thcso committees ducing this re~ult. He goes into retirement, where-free 
came an ea~y prey to the avarice artl cupidity of unfeeling ~han wait upon tbcmcm~ers of Tra~es not organized, and from lbe busy cares of the world, and undisturh<..-d by an 
employers. And whereas, the whole of our gO\·crnmeitts, mdnce them to call meehngs of their Trades . for the pur- indecent contact w-ith the vulgar miseries. of mankin 
whether Local, ,)·tate, o'r 1Yationul, are in the po3session of po!e of forming Trade Societies and becoming part of the which aro the c~rtain punisbment5 of u~m:wence ~n jwl 
C.1pi talists, who make laws for thc.:ir own agrandizement, League. Such committees ahall also wait upon Societies such men, to a h1gher law than pa'rcntal capncc-he w pc 
and refuse all attention to the ,·oicc of Labor; and 't"herea.s, not belonging to the League, and show them the necessity mitt-ed to enjoy the luxury of penitential egothsm. He di 
it has become an impcriti,·e necess ity that laws should be of joining the same. 8.'1 his daughter arri,·es at the interc1>ting age of eightec 
p:1sscd for the encouragement and protection of industry, ARTICLE Xl-That a fund shall be created by a con- leaving her the enviabie posses.sor of an immense estate 
hy granting charters of ineorporation to " Co-opcratil·e tribution from each member 'of the League of - cents per and tho objcet of the polite and disinterested attentions 9 
Labor Associntions," the passing of a lien law, whereby the month, and be called 
1 11 
The Emancipation Fond." This several unmarried male relatives. So ends u The Story o 
JaUorer "·iiJ, in all 'ca.ses, ha,·e a lien on the property of the }"'und shall be used to pay the necessary expenses of the a Family ... In reply to tqe artlC38 interrogatory with wbic~ 
employer, for the payment of hi:o~ labor ; the passing of a L~ague1 and after it amounts to 8200• the League may loan· the volume doses, u I wonder if we shall ever sec h9 
IJOmcste..."\d exemption bill, and the enacting of a law to out the same in such sums 8.'1 it may determine, without iri- again?" we arc constrained to reply in the langua..,.-reofthal 
sct·urc to actual settlers free grants of the pu~lic lands. te:.t, to co-operative labor societies, to be paid back ac- self-possc~ed young gentleman, ~Ir. Toots, " ltd of no t.'Orl 
Ami 1vhercas, to remedy the (n·ils enumerated, to accom- co mg to agreement. sequence." I 
plish the objects set forth, and to improve the social position ARTICLE XTI.-I'bis Constitution shall in no Wise be The blacksmttb, who ba'·ing committed some petty blu~ 
of the industrial portion of the community, thereby elevat- altered, amended or rescinded, unless by a majority of two- d . } ' I 1 hl . d d th . d d 
ing the la' ·- rer to lite poso"to"on 'or which be was originall)- thirds of the delegate's prcsenty at a regulal' meeting of er m us yout lt 8 lOU stt own to spen e remam er I 
uv " h" h It t' th' . . his lite in mawkish repcntence, regardle88 of the number.~ 
intcndcd,-it. is imlispcusably necessary that a full and p er- ·W JC a ora Jon a ~on 8 previOus nobce must be given. bones by that means left unshod-for horses, although i~ 
feet Union of the workin" clas&C5· should be immediately capable of a sentimental appreciation of painting, poet~ 
formed. 
0 
The following Resolutions were then unanimously ,adopt- and music, have, no doubt, some confused perception of thj 
1'/ien-fore, we, representatiYes from various T rades' ed :- claims of justice, and are painfully semible the prei!ISUro ~ 
Unions, Co-opernth·e Labor AssociationS, and various otl1er Resol~d, That the first mcP.ting of delegates appointed the coarse gravel upon their baro hoofs-would no~ 
A!oSOCiations, intcrc:otc-tl in the amelioration and eleYation of in acconlnnce with tho Constitution of the "New England deemed br the judicious the most' meet object of com · 
the laboring cla ..~scs, do hereby constitute our respective Industrial Le..'lgue, .. be held on MoNDAY EVENING, June aeration. We see little clifference botwoon such an one an 
societi~ into one organis.'ltion, or ~iety, for the carrying 10, in the Me~ting Room of the u Boeton Union of ~ Mr. P(U"C:y Lee, sure that the latter is suppoeccl to be tbi 
out and development of these purposes and principles, in ciatiouists, .. 22 Bromfield street, (opposite the 'Va.shing- blest possessor of a 1j,·e11· iii!Agination &nd a cultivated last~ 
tb.c. u.\al\nC.T se~ fo-rth \u t\\1.!. fo\\owing · t.onian Hall) at half past 7 o'clock, for the purpose of elect- with which preposs.e:~Sing atiributes the'' kind i-cader" wi~ 
COl\'STJTliTION ing the Officers of the League in accordance with the Con- hardly refuse to invest the former, upon good and mtficied AnTIC I~F. I .-This organisntiou sll~ll be called the u New stitnti?n, and for the t~nsaction of general business. . inducement. . Our li~era.ture, bowev~r, would m~er no~ 
England Industrial League." · R esolr;ed, That the Secretary prepare the Constitobon parable loss in the absence of the b1ognt.phy of eJther cl] 
AttTlCLE ll.-This As:o~ociation shall be composed of the for pub~i~ation in "T~rE. PROTECTIVE UNION," and that ofimbe~il c,'\. When our authon _ha ,·e been sucee..caful i 
different Trades' Uniontt, Cv-opl!rati~·e Associations and the varaous Trade Soc1ettd be e~rnestly requested to send persuadtng mankind to be. siJDply ;ust to each .o\her, the 
other organised bodies friendly to, antl organised fo'r, the deleptea to the aOOve meeting. s~l ~a;e our heartY co-opora.tion in presenting the~ 
emancipation of human ind~st~y, to be represented by · Wx. H . LouNsBURY, Sec'y protem. ofmd1v1dual eorrows, if indeed any can there be found 
tleleg.t.tes duly chosen by theu respective Societies in the The delegates then retired, all feeling satafied t.hJt they. require the poor comfort of deemosynary sympathy. 
following proportion :-Each Society, howe,·er few its bad performed a gOod work, and· laid the foundation ~f~ Rev. Jame~ Hardy, fOrmerly ot Lowell, is in Lockpo 
mcJUbcrs, having a code of Taws for it• gnvernment, will be one of the moot imporCIIJit movemento .,., .. nnderlaken 111 N. Y, jail, -.!_liq mal OD a c11arze ol bis-Y· . 
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k sa d fi • 8D eqUtlJ IUUUIIg W~Ul UJOile WIJU lifts JUUUUULts t=.I_IUUgD 10 Obtain 
they do not aveTage more than 812 per wee. -or e .ell, situations in the office. We will notargue .the case here, aathe 
according to his argument. Now, taking the printers'" Scale" 
Directors have called a meeting fur Saturday e\'"ening, at which for our stan1lard,· 0. K. has compared the wages of a weekly 
time this artide wiD be taken up, thoroughly di~cusaed, and 
book or job eomposit~r with that of a morning newspaper fioolly ·settled. I 
Picet compositor ·1 for, if a weekly compositor on a mor.ningpaper This Conatitutioo will enable the company acting under it to 
receives Jess than SJ 4 per week, he violates the" Scale" of the 
k I enlarge their business gradually and surely. Ita stockholder& Prl'nters' Union. "It is a poor rule that will wor on Y one , f.,e] confident that they shall be enabled tf\ go on under it, and 
way·," so we will also compare a book piece compos.itor with a 
in time build up a mammoth concei'n, which shall be, in after 
weekly newspaper compt,sitor, working on a mor01ng paper. . . 
• 1 B ~ b k years, a monument of thetr wisdom and perseverance. For the sake of brevity, we will put the iniha s . oor oo , 
WHEREAS, It has become a matter of imperative necessity that 
N. for newspaper, P. for piece, W . for week, and C. for com- the Journeymen Printer• of Bo•ton and vic:inity should associate 
Positor . . Now, according to ihe printed reports, B. P. C. aver· tbem•elves together in some manner which shall conduce to thetr k' h d t mutual benefit, and afford to them an efficient protection against the 11ged not more than $6 per week, wor tog 10 ours per ay, a undue influence of capital. 
25 cts . per thousand. At 28 eta. per thousand, or. 12 per ct. ad- It io therefore dete.,mintld by the subscribers to form a joint-stock 
vance, he woul~ average $6.72 for 60 hours labor, at the new company, to be gov.,rned by the following 
h CONST1TUTION. 
prices. N. W. C ., according to the Scale, works 13 ou" per ARTICLE 1. This association shall be ·atyled the "Boston 
day , or 91 hours per weck, .and receives $14. Usin~ 0. K .'s Printers' Protective Union." -
method of comparison by hours, B. P. c .. should recetve 60-91 ARTICLE I'· Stlmi-annual meetings of this Union shall be held 
for the cboictl of a Pr.,sido;ut, s.,cretarr, and a Board o1 Directors 
of $14, or $9.23, whereas, he only averagea-$6.72, aa previous- consisting of three members, who shal be elected by ballot, and for 
·. . ly shovi·n; at any rate, he would average not more than $7, al- the tran•oc1ion of other busintlss. The meetings shall Le held on 
'd d < • h s 1 I th the second Mbnday of Dectlmber and June in each year. lowing for the extras provt e .or m t e ca e. n e appro-
h. ll 'd d h l't ARTICLE 111 . Special mee.tings of this Union may be called by priate language of 0 . K. ,-" On W tc 81 e oes 1 e equa t ·Y the President and Directors, · upon the application in writing of 
rest?". twent~ mtlmh'_!n<, and whtlnever the Prtlsident and Directors may 
But if we wish to make a fair comparison, Wt; must ~Om· deem It exptldlent. Notice shall be gzven threedays SUCC!l8sivelv • 
in two papers printed in Huston. • · 
pare similar things. 0. K.'s method is about ns plausible, as AnTIC I.E tv. The direction of the affairs (lfthis l'nion shall be 
it would ba to institute a ratio between a bag of dollars and a ve•ted in three Directors, who shall not be employed in the capacity 
of workmen for the Union . 
bag of beans. Let us now compare the two weeklies :-B. W. ARTICLE v . The Board ofDi_rec!ors shall eler.t an Agent, who-
C., $10-oO hours ; N. W. C.; $14-91 hours. Comparing by shall al~o be Treasurer, and Eald Agent shaHap~int the Super· 
haul'S, N. W. c. should receive 91·60th of $10, or $15.17. which inttlnd.,nt• o! the Stl\·eral departmenl», except Editors, who shall 
he appointed conjointly W1th the Board ofDi.rtlctors, and said Agent i~ $1.17 more than the Scale allows, nnd is ·in 0. K.'a favor. shall tran•act all other busi.ness of the Union. ' He shall gove bonds 
But we have obown, at the commencement of this article, that in the sum of $.5.000, with two sureties not members of the 
· Union, foo· the faithful performance of his duties. He shall make a 
book compositors working by the piece were intended, and return to the Dir.,ctors of the condition of the busmess onhe Union 
they alone, in "The World within a Printing Office;" conse- on the first Monday of March, June, Septem!Jer, and· December, of 
· ffi h · each vear. quen!ly the foregoing comparison does not a eel 1 em, or the ARTICLE. vt. The Board of Directors shall audit the accounts . 
facts in that article. Farther, the number of weekly composi- of the Agent and Treasurer and submit a report of the whole 
tors is very small, compared with piece compo8 itors; nei:her business of the Union de ring the term preceding each semi-annual 
meeting. 
do they affect the general rule, viz .,-that a P. C. on books ARTICLE vn. The Board of Directors shall give the Agent 
cannot average so many complete thousands, as a P. C. on a power to appoint a Book-keeper and Accountant whenever the 
· . . . I busines~ shull require it. '!he Board >hall al•o fix the salary of the 
newspaper in the same time. It was shown 10 the ongma liT· A !lent, whoch shall not be mcreased or reduced during the term for· 
ticle, that B . P. C. had to" make up,"" impose," and "prove," which he is appointed. · 
I 
and that N. P. C. had not, B. P . C.'s other difficulties have Arm.cLE .VIII . Th~ President shall. preside at all me.etings of 
the l'noon. and shall sogn all documents approved and sogned hy 
been alluded to in this article, togethE-r with his Joss of time, the Directors: . · 
&c. , On which side, then, does the inequality rest~ AP.TICLF: IX . The Seeretary •hall keep a record of all proceed-
ings at mtletings of the Union, and correspond wi.h individuals and' ~7e now compare B. P. C, with N. P. C., using 0. K.'s 60 other aesociations. 
hour. and 90 hours. B. P. C. will not average more !han $7 ARTICLE x. The proceeds of the business shall be devoted to the 
per week, at the new prices. 90-60th, or 3 halves of$? is 'slO.· purchnse of ma1terialks, and no div.fiision, of the profits shall be made· until the capita ~t.oc · amount.s to ve· trumsa11d dollars, after which, 
50,-what N. P . C. should receive, accotding to 0. K.'s propor- .the Bonrd of Dtrectors, woth the Agent an<l Treasurer, shnll, 
lion. But 0. K.. says that N. P. C. receives $12, or $1.50, anhuallv, on the sec:ond Monday of December, make a divi~ion of 
the eniire profits of tbe business in the following manner :-. 
, more than he should. How shall we account .for this $1.50, 0Me·third shall he awarded to the whnle body of Stoekholders 
unless we assume that N. P. C. completes more thousands in ac.oordiMg to the nt'!ount of capital held by each. Oue-third shall 
be added to the capna1 slock ofa11 the membarA nF the Union; ftnd 
a given time than B. P. C.? one· third shall be divided ':qua lly among nil the workmen perma-
Finally, "it is evident that. book compositors, in . order to nently employed by the Unton, mclndmg the Agent, Editors, and 
Printer~ . · ! balance the inequality existing between them and paper com· ARTICLR xt. ~be capital sto.ck shall b.e divided into 300 shares, 
I positot•, should have some remuneration; and had tht:y two- at $5,00 each, subJeCt to su.cb. mcrease m number as provided in 
thirds, or even one· half the fat work, of hooks, they then would Article xu . 
ARTICLE xu: The capital stoc.k shnll he increased from time to 
doubtless be on a par with their new .. paper brethren." time, by assessments of not more than fiv~ ~ollal'!< upon each ~hare ; 
We conclude with "hoping that when 0. K. gives the public said assessments to be made by a maJopty of the vote• ofthe-
h . h . r members present at a regular semi·annua l meeting' of Lhe Union. 
I e benefit" of another newspaper crllicism, e. Wtll get a title An additional number of shares may also be creaoed at any regular 
I better" posted up," and show himself not only "~· K." in sig· meeting, in th" same manner as above provided for laying asseSB-
, nature, but 0. K. in facts. A Jo u RN~YM_A'N • me~~S..:rcLE xn1 : No m'emher 'shan hold more than five. shares at 
'II \Ve do not like :he word "class," but it is the best we could anv time; and no member shall be entitled to more than one vote. 
ARTJCT.E XIV. Certificates of stock shall be f.~soed hy the Board 
·find to express our l)leaning. of Directors, signed by them and the Presidtlnt and Secretary. 
Said certificates •hall be null and vo1d, on the fa1lure of anv holder 
of the same tO pay his a•seSStnents Within the timtl •pecifieO by the 
The Sons of Crispin, of Lynn, called a public meeting to take RoarrJ of Dirtlctors; and any member so failing to pav his assess-
ments, •hall forfeit h!s .share of tbe profits lor such time aa tlut 
place ftiday evening, to sympathise wiLh the movement of the Directors shall determme. 
lllEETINGS OF SYlllPATHY. 
Boston Printers' Union, to be held in the Town Hall. Several ARTICLE xv. The cupital shall be invested in the purchase of 
· · mtucria1s for carryin~ on the printing busine~s in all it8- brnnche~, 
gentlemen of this city, representing different trades, went down and the business shall be extended as the Board of Directors may 
to "lay the case" befote the Lynnites. They are gentlemen deem expedient. ' 
ARTICLE xvt. All stock for sale at a ny time~haJrlle first offered 
well acquainted with the question11 now agitating ·this comma- to the Stockholders, and then !O the members of the Boston 
nity, and being able debaters, we trust the meeting was ~o•t Printers' Union;· and if, after reasonable time, any shares still 
enthusiastic-one which will j}o much towards helping the good remain unsold, such other persons as mav wish to become. Stock-
. :'i@lders may do so, subject to the assent of the Board of Directors . 
cause along. We suppose that awl the shoemakers were at the ···: AaTICLE x vu. No per~on shall be eligible to office in thill 
meeting to give ·zast-ing procif that their soles are in the work; Union who is not a Jouroey.man Printer. 
ARTI<:t.E xvm. All workmen employed by· the Union shall be 
and that the tailors carried their measu.res, not even leaving a paid according to the Scale of Prices adopted by the Boston 
thread behind. It is hardly to be. supposed that they took their Printers' Union. · , 
ARTICLE xtx. The foregoing ·constitution may be amended at 
goose with them, as the Sons of ·Crispin needed no press-ing to any regularly called meeting, by the votes of two-thirds of til. 
induce them to co-Operate in so good a cause. That all ex- members voting thereon. · . 
pr~:~~ed_~.~~r .opin_io_n_s~~lly~n~ -~e~ly~- ~n.~ _ b~~~ :~,~.0-~.~~-- .'!.~~-•_t:_C~~ ~~int _s~~=k c~~~~!.~~ok~~~ ~~.~~~Is o~ ~~~t!__ 
;~ J e;~~bl·i~l;~~nt of~ 
continue work and co 
who "hoiJ out,'' until 
this bears hard upon I 
one case., and causes 
ing on the other; .Dllid 
100n be found a very 
counter-movement of 
tion, proscription, or I 
workingmen, then, to 
eourse they pursue, al 
resist unju11t legislativ1 
"An act to prevent co1 
policy which it will be 
other words, Labor mu 
the commercial and fi 
through which Capit~ 
1traighten the same (a 
ble) and place thereor 
which will not fail to 1 
and opposition. 
Labor would starve 
chains of capital ; the 
· make it its servarit or · 
do, if its eyes but be c 
made acquainted with 
To this end the writ 
Ju~T, 1850, ihe Work. 
carding all former part 
heretofore made them 
assemble at their vario 
form a party of Huma! 
erty, Equality, and Fr 
Let such meetings 1:! 
dresses at the same b1 
li.de by' side, with tbe 
orations usually put ofi 
uve orators, and the PI 
pare substance with 1 
really h·ave to glory ov 
Let 1850 be 'tbe first 
('1 
(Fm 
TOTHEWORK1 
FELLOW L.A.BOREB.B 
mg mechanic, I hail witl 
two numheril of "The I 
.heel Labor will find an 1 
to pppru• Labor, an 'ilnfti 
than the energy, determi 
too Printers' Union " ~ 
Here we have a j ourr 
practical worktngmen,-
tbe Ri~hts of Labor. S 
fion, I trust, hu, ere tlli 
incman in New Englan< 
he,-affirmatively; fort 
blliad to hi• DUTY in tb 
be rendered at onct. W 
not your as11iotaoce unde 
the. paper is likly to be 
the great ma111 ol the w< 
nearly every movement : 
the few noble eouls who 
and lend a helping hand 
heen made to suffer bot~ 
,.8 ee it.aelf llas s\umbere 
reach of any revivifyin~ 
Printers of Boston, this d 
been broken; and Labor 
poioition, . and eaya to C 
•• Henceforth and fOI'evt 
7ou, as y,9u are created, 
and daughters. For age 
the. mauea .toil on, prod1 
' r C,ONSTITUTION 01-' TJIE HOSTOl'f CABl XJo:T·:l'I :\'K.ERS 
UD C.o\HINh"T-C.o\Rl'ER!S' 80Cl h'TY • 
.,.:... , I'REAllnU: 
"r e, whoee nam~ are annexed, desirous. of fom1ing a 
~icty, tq stay in some mea.~ure the down,mrd progre~ 
of our Trado, to better our condition as Working-men, nnd 
to guard and defend our just ri~<bts against the cncroach-~C'nt of capitali!ts, do pledge o~~ei,·~ one to another, to 
be goYcrnod by the following Consti tution and Dy-lalY:S. 
ARTICLE I. /tlamc. 
This Society allall be known as the Cabinet-Makers' and 
C.aUinct-Canera' TraJe Society Of lloston. · 
Annc r.Y. H .. OjJirl't'll. 
The gcn-ernment of this Society shall be vested in a Pre-
'- l!lidca l, Vice Prt·sitlc nt, S('t.' rl'lary, Tr<:nsnrc r uncl fi ve 
" Diri"dors. The last nnmcd h:n·ing powi·r to incrc:~ sc their 
numlH"r to IC\'Cll, the tH! W membcl"ii to be elected by the 
Society. 
i - AltTTC'LF. Til . T~:n1u of lt!rdct!. 
T he P~idcnt :~hall IJOhl hia ollice fOr the term of three 
mon ths i the Vice J',·e:siUcn t three mon thll i the .Secreta ry 
,;, und T reasurer each th ree tuont hs, anc..l the Directors three 
month.s, counting from the date of the President':< e lect ion. 
· ;~~~:1~o: ~~r~!r,~;~-\~i~~~·~c~~~ {~l ~r~~i~i~c,t:~: !~:·~'tc~t~~I. 
· AnTicu: IV. E"lectio11 of O.lficer.~. 
The election of ollicl·rs for this Society (Secr etary and 
Trc-a:surcr excepted) ~ !. all W lw ltl on the ' tin<t Monday's in 
.f m11•1 ScptCmhcr, llcl'l'tn ht·r nud M arch. The ele!!tion for 
til'r·retary and Tt·rotsmcr, shall O<.·cur on th e fi rs t Monday 's 
... iu .June ami D cectubcr. The voting mu; t be by bn.Jiott, :\ 
• w.ajority of the \'Otcs ut' nu:mbcrs pr('sc nt making a choice. 
AnTif'I.Y. Y. Dutie." of Ojjic~rs. 
See. 1. I t shall be tlt e rlttt.y of th e goY ernment to super-
inte nd thc-.manag('tnCnt of thu nll'airs of th is Society, fmnn-
- t•ial or otherwise ; to il •,· t on such measures M may appear 
~ iutliciou.o; to them for furtl1c:riur,. the 'ohjccts of th e Society, a 
'vote of the SociNy bci11g alw~ys lawfully bi ndi ng on them. 
th·c. 2. It shall Uc the t.luty of the Prc~idcnt to p l·cside 
-;at all mt.>ctiugs of the Socie ty, to en fore a strict obsc n ·nnco 
oftl1i~ ~onstitulion anti Uy-la wg, to sec that the oflh.:CN per-
fi)rnl their re11pect ivc ol1:tics, appoint committees and ofli cel':i 
r.ot oth('rwi~ JH'O,·idc."'l!Or, gm~ a Cll!tiug \'Ote "·hen n_ tic 
~tun~· occur, mspec t a nd declare the result of all ba.llotmg-
and othe r voting, afli x hiil sirrnaturc to carrls ofmembcr-~o h i p, draw on the Trrnsurcr fo';- .s uch swns ns nrc nccc~:~sary 
tv ca rry on the businc~ of the Society, and such ot hur 
~!u ti(•s as tLe Society may require of him. H e sha ll, at tl1c 
rt'{,'li!ar quarterly me-eting, pt't!SC nt a correct report of the 
pl'occcrlings nml aflil.i rs of tlw Sot·iety d uriug hill: term. 
!:,.. Se~. 3. lt .shall be the tluty of the Yi ue President to 
aS5ist. the PI'Csidcnt in tLc discltat·ge of his tl utieP., ancl in 
th(l absm ce of the l're~idcnt to p urfOrm tile !Unctions ofthc 
nbsc:·ut officer. 
Sec. 4. It sbo.ll Lc.t!tc duty ofthe Seer~tary to keep a 
"'i11st and impartial aecnunt of the atlil.iril of this Socict.y, ant! 
'o f the nwuoy recei\'cJ ami c;~pcndcrl. lie shall fill up and 
z;igu Nlrli.!l of membership, stgn all orders drawn by the 
J'n!sidcnt on the Treasurer, notil)r nH meetings wh en 
~~~e;J~~ ~£~ t~en~~r~~;~ett~~ 1?;~~~~;~~- mn~cst~~eb~~~ ~~~~ 
ofa ll property belonging to thi!l Soc iety, and faithfu lly per-
IOnn nil duties t•cq uircJ ol him. He :~ hall keep a correct 
jourual of the JH'Ocl·ct.li ng.i o f cvcrv meeting antl enter 
th cn:in all acecptctl reports. H e sha.li give a correct re port 
t to the l'rc.'l.ir.lcn t in sca;:on tiJ1· the l'<'gui;\I'IJUartcrly meeting, 
,. ~~i~~ i i~~~~~Ph~~!u~~~it~:!~~::~~~ i~t~Orcl~f~~~:;r"~~- ~~~ 
quiretl to do 110 by n majority vote of the Soc iety. 
Se·c. 5. It t~hn \1 be th e du ty of the Treasurer to keep a 
correct account of all monies rccci\'Ctl and cxpcudt.'tl by 
<-J im. lie 11baU ~ivc l!i:s receipt for, and safely keep all funds 
intrusted to h1s care, nml not pay any of J;hc same awny 
except on nn orde r i'igucd by the President aml coun ter-
~~fP~~~ 1f.·!~~~~r:1~n:~)- ~~!~=~~ ~~~m~~te~~ wnfiu ~L:~ 
.. ;!i\·e such bonds as the Society may req ui re of h im for the 
t(li thful performance of his: duties, a.nd lle}i,·er to hi:; suc-
t:('_sso r i11 office, all projwrt.y bdonging t.6 t.\1c Dociuty in hi!:l 
_.cha1·gc , wlwn required to du so Ly a. rnaj01·ity vote of said 
~iuty. · 
Ar:TI CLE YT. ..:.llt•ctiny&. 
Sec. I. The regula r qunrteriy meeti ng-s of this; Soc ie ty 
.... ;;hall take place on the Tlmrllday immediately preceding the 
election of ofiicw-s. The government can call .a sp~Jcial 
meeting wh enever they think it necessary. Spccia ltu_ec:t-
·-iu~_sha.ll al110 be callcU whe n twenty mem bers r cttuest tt m 
""'rlt.mg. 
AR1' 1CLY. Yli. 
Sec. l. No pcti.Ou shal l he allmittctl a member of tltis 
...-,&(:iety except working Jourueylllen CaLinet-.:\lukcril ami 
(~abinet-Caners. 
Set:. 2. The nam_e of :1 person proposetl for membet~hip 
mu .~t l.M.~ !'i.ven to tile 1'1-esit.lcnt in wri ti u~, ~i~cd by at lt.•a.st 
"i....-o mc~bel'il, :;aid prop~al shall be entered on the Sc1·rc-
wry's book and referred to the eonunilll•e fo r act ion tlu:reon, 
a period of one week at least must elapsu ~ctween such pi'O-
po:;aJ and Lho applieant11 atltnission. 
.... ARTICLt YIU. Ji'ec1, Du-!1, ~·c., ~-c. 
it ~CC - 1. The fee on e ntering- this Society shall be S2. 
tn be \1aid tho Sccrctar_,, on rccmvinq t he card of l\1cmbcr-
~hip. '. ' he ,,·cckly dues shall never be less than 6 1- i Ct!!. per 
14-~~:~.t~ -bc~~a:!,~~ ~~\~i:~~~~~ ~~~~~~i~~~i'b~~:~~~~>O~~it~ 
Sodety is in op~ration three months, shall pay th e sum of 
'~~edi~ 1B~tOtfl~~ r~~~~~1:~ ~~~r:<~iJ1:\~-~-~~ ~~~~t~~9~0no~~~~ 
men who may be members of Cabin et.-:\bkt.•.r:;' .. A.ssodations 
·~~~~~i~~11i~c~~ nn~3~~~~.Pl;;~:~l~~~~ ':~~~l:n~~~;:::tic~e;~ ;:~ 
hi!' name on the Secretary's l>ook, at least one month Le!Ot-c 
his nppTi!nticcshi~ shall c'xpi re. 
S ee . 3. Tim tioc iety shall not mnkc any other Jcmnnd 
:::·le~~o~~ib~~\~1~ll \\!~~\,~~-~hl~~d jF :~: ~~~c~oi~t~ ~~eccn~bcU:~ 
p1·escnt at a ny mc~_·i in;. 
..-;.. AnTI C L J.: I X:.. 'J',·m·dfiuq Cal'll:J a11d Dencjilil. 
Bo~~0~, ~imt\t~"c~~~~~~~!~o'~--~~ci~-~-'~-r~~"~b~0Sc~~;~~;; !l':~~~ 
ctificatc, Mtating that th :.: l:•lltler th en:of, nt the date of 8uch 
departure, is in goo• I fc!l o wilhip wilL the Society, and re-
. -:~~~~r:~~:N ~~~in~-~~~-~-~-~~~.:~t~~~N:~o~l~~~ t~~~:~;n~=~~i~~~ 
,- ~i~~-~ys prondetl, ~m: h mcmhm· 1s not jn arrears to the 
,__"Jid~c- i~· th~ai~)~l~:~,e~~h~t~.:; th~c-~~':-c~yb':l;r~fiet S~~ 
notice of hiJ intentions. Ou ~ccciri ng ouc tl'3,·eUiug Lencdt, 
Nlid member shall not rCl'ClYC .another for the term of six 
w ontlul, except by special \'Ote of tb e Soc_ictr-
'.- Sc<'. 3. Any member who llll_'Y I<H~ hrs hmcor employ-
m ent in consoq~en ce ot' complyt~lg w_1tlt the _Rules of this 
&>cicty: shall be entitled to recCtve (~f mamed) the sum 
of S-, a.nd (if unoiarriel)) the sum ot S- per week, until 
":be can get work; thr('e Clays notice of' app!ication for auy 
benefit rouat. be given the Secrcta_ry i:n wnting. 
1 n .I'.1 1·.n v 1 n v . • .1 ' n u 1, .1 v H. 
Tailvr11' l,;I)-Opcmtive Store, S8 Ann s tn:ct. 
" l5-4c W:ll!h ingtom s~-cl-
Sc:uru;trc~5'c~· CQ--O]lCnltin! Store, liO Cuurt stt'\:ct. 
S.mtlt Uo~ton .--Johu 1-'. Al.Jimtt, Divi, ion Nu. 3. 
E d walll R. lti<!h. 
. . .. 
Tlox.lmry, Ma~~--J•)lm fincku~ , ~ W:J.~J,i ngton ~~~ rl'd. 
En.t~ U:.~m lnidgt>, )f:u.a.- Samucl Uuunc]l<:, Oi\'i~iou Xo. 102. 
' "'olmm, ~J !l.o;;s.-1. U. Sa"·tell. 
LowcU.-Thnlll:ll< l' . Kelle tt, Dh·ij;ion No. Hi . 
" ,J. ]1. !'\tlh<on, Dh·i,ion No. 71 Ellll lltrcct. 
C. V. :S. Bru nJigc. 
A. Clmse, 3 1-!! )[o!JTim:Jck .~trce t . 
Worcr.,.tcr, Mn5s.-Williau'l T. Hilr.lnlp, Divi;~inn No.-1!!. 
New Bedford, "la~s.-.J o;:eph W. Cornell , Uivisiou No . .'J;j. 
" " Thom l\S H . Sotdt~, Diviilion ~"- b' i. 
Nantu cket, Ml\S~--t.: l mrl ('5 l\lurphcy, J)iv i~inn ~o. -1 ~. 
Man.o<fiohl, l i ~L~s.-J.:! ia :< IL CviJIJ, Uid.siuu ~u. tt L 
C:tulnu, 1l:L~.~ .--Juh1 1 Tobin. 
Korth l ~rookftcld, )!:t•J<.-Hcm·y 0 1.'\nw.I, Di\'is !lon ~o. 99. 
ltanJ•1lph, ) Jus.-D. G. Venzio. 
J-'u ll J: ivur, :\b.•~.-1'opc & Clm.w: 
1-' itchlmrg, ) \11 .. ~!!.---Jc&Sc Bntclwlil_cr, Di\•isiou Xo. :"G. 
lf ttrdwick, .\ Jass.-Silll$ WUt-,)sou. 
l' llwtucket, It J.-N. 11. l' ;~ hncr. 
l' rovlJence, IL I.-C. W. William~ , Dh-i!!iion ~u. 33. 
" Cl~:\1'\cs 0 '0nrm un. 
Ho> WC & Cu., ii l i:Lrkct SfJ.\I:Iri'. 
C. W. Witlimns, Dh·iirion 3:}. 
Newpcwt, r.. I.-B. J . Tilley.-
l'ortlund, l lc.-.John Curl. 
l 'ort&muuth, K. ll.-Jur.iah F. Atltun,, 4 High &trac t. 
Clm't!uwnt, N. IJ.-A. Jlnrril!. 
New lp:swi ch, ~- 11 .-Snmnel Wil~on, Dh·i.~i\m ~•J. ;" ~. 
l>o,•cr. :-i. 11.--Jamcs 11. lhinc!, l>h·isiun No. 58. 
)foutJlClicr, Vt.- Hou. Ww~tcr Sprogue, Oi \'isivh ~ .... ao,. 
New H•Ln:n, Coun.- Etlw:u-..1 Dowucs. 
H11rtiOrJ, Cuuu.-Grorgc \\'i\ !11)11. 
New York-S. Hulluck, ll Aun stJ-cu t, 
" Dexter & Brother~, -42 Auu street. 
Mike llmlllen, Arm i tn..'et. 
l~witt & Davcn ]oort, Trilmne fin iloliJ I_;; . 
Towuscml & Striugt•r, 222 Brvali Wl!V. 
Adrinucc, New& Hut , Howery. ' 
Albany, N. Y.-Cook, -i 6! Brumlway. 
Newark, N. ,1.--.1. L. Agcus, 1 Commerce stn..--et. 
_ I'hiladelphi:;~..-T.tlt- Cllllem]m·, 8S South Thirtl Jotrcet,']oppo!!ite 
the Excl• ruJo-c. 
Dnltimorc.- WiiliiUll Taylor. 
Athens, Gn.- TltomM A. Burke. 
Cincinnati, Ohlo.-1'. Freeman . 
Now Orleans, La.-M06es Saund~, 26 Toulouse ~treet. 
Ctumclton, 1udiann.-Thomn.s W , Tnylor. 
V. n. l'almer, American Nc_w~pnpcr A:::cnt, is nuthorizcd to net 
ns ngont for The l'rotecti).·e Union, at his oftlcc~, No. 8 eo11grcs,s 
street, Bollton ; No. 100 NIL•!aU &trcct, New_ York; No. 59 t,inc 
~:~=~:lntlelpWa, nnd comer of Bu.Jtimore and Cuh·crt 11treets, 
And Newsmen geucnilly in C\'Cry city aud town in the UuiteJ 
State, , 
==================~================= 
:PR E S I DENTIAL ELECTION! 
1852 . 
ECONOMY FOR ALL CLASSES. 
LET US "SHOW OUR COLORS !" 
«?Ull DY Bil'W ISTRUGGLI-.:8 A..RI-.: l'O.R ALL! TIIE CO~!JITION 01_~ . WJ-: .~RlNG API' AHEL BIPflOYED-
ho:C1~;r ~~~~:~;~.~-b-~~~r~~i~~~~~c11ti~~n~\(~l~~e D~~iU~u~~ uo~~ 
:,·!,~E~,;J J,~~i:-~ ~~ ~ ~OI~;)~:~~!r~;\\~,~l~i;: '~;~rtl~ ;~iut1~~~f:~~·it~~!~~= 
n1hcant! c. S . ll.tUL. 
Lotd ~nve tho common, 11.!1 wen ns the wealth. 
Jlo!ton, Mnrch ao. am 
TO'TrHUEEonD~I-V~I·S~Ico~>~· s --------­
OF Tn.E 
NEW ENGLAND :PROTECTIVE UNION. 
THE SEAMSTRESSES' STORE-THE BEE-HIVE, 
50 Court Street-Boston. 
As Agent for the 8£A}ISTUESS ES' Co-or EJtATIVE So-CII':TT, or this city, I befi to E:"ive notice that I nm non· ~l"t'-
~~lli~rtS, 'rr.rZ,J~ils~riv'•:sT~:isOVr:';;~~Lf~v~~~k~TJ~c·~~ 
ETS, &c. &c., -nt wholcsnle prices· 1\nd shnll be hnppy to receh·o 
onlcn through the CeJ1trll.l Agent, ~lr. Knulbaek. 
E ,·cry nrticlo made nt thi& 1.-'l;tnblislunont i& warrnntl'\d to be from 
~ materinl, lind ~ coutnin the Ucst of work. 1 tn111 t, therefore, 
tn' rcceh·o the II.!ISisbince nnd patronngc or the Di visions in this 
effort to lmyrovc and oiO\'Iltc the conditiOn of tho seamstreues, who 
ll}-~b~islcd y the J-"orst UliCd _cluss in ~~~8 s~)TRK/3ron, Agent. 
TH~-(j~~!~~e i~=;.~f~~ ~~~~r~~~d~~~~~tl~~e "~a~;~t~· 
ISlMlCIO~ p11!1Ul!CII1 
NO. 154 ~.r~ ~~?.~~~r ~Jk~~!~) BOSTON, 
For tho 11pcdnl llCC'>mmodlilion of their m1merou up-to1n1 
pulronll, und hope to recei,-e an inc.res.!e of busiuc~§ cowmcnrurat.: 
with their tlt~tenninlltion to please. 
T he s tock of CLOTHS, DOB.S KINS, CASSfli ERES. CASH-
M.EUETS, VESTLNGS, &c. &c., are tile cho ic~t :md moet fu.~h­
ionable tho mnrket can ntrord. 
EVERY ARTICLE IS W ARUANTE D TO DE TITE DEST 
POSSIULE FIT. 
A choice lot of READY ~fADE GAR~IE!\IS :tlw-s? on b..:u!J. 
~ee~~~li~'f ~~:~n~"~?o'r~c.;.tr.:\7 .. :~~~ j'J',f~~ 6rod~tht.T 
Fun~islting Uood•, l'lUUiui'uctured by the So.mmstre.-.~cs ' Co..opcrJ.ti\·e 
Cmnpm1y, for &ulc nt very lo\\· priCOB . 
RE!U.EJllH';R 1M WASIII NGTO:'t STREt..-:I:. H OSTO:S. 
:P. 8.-Buainess will also be carried on aa uual, at 
the original store, No. 88 Ann street · 
Murch 2.6 
:PATHFINDER :PRINTING ESTABLISH11EliT. 
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rRINTE~~·"co~grE'R1rrvincmirANY. uo~ToN, sATURDAt, Ju.N~ -.1' us~!-'· . I 
·· · : bii f · . th Declarali.l., of American Indepen 1 
• -1~ • entitled to, elect one delegate i over fi.fty, and leu thao one· : t CSMmtry ~ce . 8 . . • "T"""' 1 
'1rl}t lPtOttChUt :t:t:ltlOU. hundred memben, two· delegates; over. on> himdred m~ de..... · .:L_. . d . . .1 =~====~;,~~=========::;== 1 . · · · :a..._,__._ jla,_ fWIIolit:tl)ioe~ lheor ubct Wf 
· , hera,. three de egates. . · . · • ~M:-;' .. c " . . .... ~ -Tnc~Wof N,.,. EM~ THE "NEW ENGLAND INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE. ARTICLE ill-Delegateo chooeh :by any Society • .. it'-to, ,ull ... , ....., . . ~_. Soc' 
ADJOURNED llEETINO OF TRADES' DELEGATES. repreaent that Sooi6ty f~r the ierm 6f'1dne1 year. V . 1lum ~;.J..t jJe~<t1te}n ~t ~ery .L~e iety 
. The delegates representing various Trades' and Co-opera- cico caused by death, &~., to be ruled in the cualoala11 f* :b&WD be rep~le<\ at the! ~ee;:'~ o;:!"n 
tive Labor Associations of Boston; met by adjournment on manne~. t 6e tQA Of ;June.· Workmpen I'll!'. e. 
· · ~ ' • ---1 L.a.....__ *Ckl tee ~-)·ou reap 1t m due time. Monday evening last, at TnE PROTECTIVE UNION office, . AxTICLa IV.-TiM! delegalee ohnll elect f,om ~on · _ ""':"'1 ~...., SJ e, . • . 
12o \Vashington street. · · . their. Dumbc~, at ~·e. first, and every annual m~ting, ·&n,.Y or A F..t..~T b~tbe author or" The Haiden Aa.nt." 
?tlr. H. P. TuASK, Harness-~a.ker, presuled.. Pres1de~t, VICe P~1dent, Treasurer, Corresponding~ . . Boaoa: Publ.l.ibed at tic' Gmeeof'&he Living Ase, by E. LiUell~ 
~lr. W. H. LO UN!5DURY, Prmter, was appmntcd Secrc- Rccordmg Secretanes, who shill hold offi.c~ for one year, . ,, Co. . .: .,- , . . . 
tary. or until their successors are appointed. . ·This worli ~ P. advaotaj!Cnot ~ularly 10ngb 
The Chairman t>aid be was glad to see the delegates ARTICLE V.-The President shall preside at all mee~ afte~ )>y ancient~~- ·writeEO,: but wbi~h novlll reac~ · 
determined to persevere, a.s he was :~ui'c their efforts would ings of t~e J.;eague, accept all seconded moti~ns, decide all ers, impatient of i.Dterruptioo, caooot •f&J1 to appreciate. 
be attended with the happiest results. ~e would ~all upon points of order, and in ·case o~ an equal ~ri!:ion of the del· They e~ ~lea,ve off. at the ~lUiiO~ of alm?St any para-
Mr. Treanor to r~port from the committee appmnted to egates, he shall have the casting vote. Io the absence of graph without sufferina Wr· thatJ~g of auspenac, or a 
prepare a." Constitution for the new organization. · . the President, the Vice Presiderit shall be vested l'ith the. ·sorbing an~ty to proceed, "!'hie~ ~ly renden intc 
Mr. TnEANOn,ofU•c Seamstresses Co-operative_Associa· same authority. The Treasurer shalhafely-kcepall monies.. r'uption ~rly annoying aad mco:-'!enienL The ep" 
tion, reportcU, that the committee had finished th~tr labo~, (..'Onfided to his charge, an.d dispose of the same in su~ ~es of ~hich 1t is chi~fly ~oinposed, having a dignifie 
and prepared a Constitution. He would read 1t, and Jt manner as be may, from time to time, be instructed by ~ ;veNion to subjection of any kind, are very properly 
could then be discussed, and, if approved of, adopted. Mr. League, and shall, if necessary, give security for.the fai~ mitted to maintain their independence, without· sa:fferin 
Treanor then read the Preamble and Constitution, a~r. ful performance of this duty. The Recording Secretary from any unnatural subserviency to a main design. 
which a lively and interesting discussion commenced, Jn · shall k«7ep correct I:ecords of the doings Of all meetinp, view of the aforesaid episodes, u The Story of a }"'amily' 
whi~h A-fe.'lSrs.llutterficld, Treanor, Lou':lsbury, Coddington, give notice of all meetings of the League, and slmll , Willen might be called the story of at least two families, whithou 
· Bo~Ul!lc, Frederick, and the Chairman took part. · instructed by the ¥--resident so to do, call a special meeting subjecting the author to the imputation of extravagance i 
:Mr. BuTTEill-'IELD off~red _an amendment to the Pre- of the delegates. The Corresponding Secretary shall con- the selection of that numbet:. In the first chapter we a 
amble, and the q~·on being called for, the. Preamble duct the correspondence, and perform such other duties as int~uced to a lawyer and a clergyman, from whose h 
and Constitution, a! brought up by the ~omm~ttec, were m"y be confided to him. (the clergyman's, not the lawycr'8) the white hair fiowef 
adop~- · ARTICLE VI.-Rcgular meetings shall be holden on the backwards, like a "natural glory." ' Concerning the ac~ 
As the Constitution is of g•eat i~~rtance_ to the T~dcs first Monday of ea~h month. Sgecial meetings sh~ll be curacy ot this sirailie our ignorance of the precise appear 
of Ne.w England, and demands therr 1mmedmte attent1on, called by the Officers of the LClle,"UC, or by t.he Pres1dent, ance of the phenomenon mentioned, precludes us fro 
we here insert entire. on petition of any ten delegates. _ judging. But, Jest we should be thought to regard inridi 
p REA )In L E. ARTICLE VTI.-That in case any griev~ce shall ari~e ously every attempt to eoar from the beaten paths of com 
Whereas, Labor, in it.s aimplcst form, as well as in its between the members of a Trade forrmng part or th.is moo-place into the ethereal regions of originality in meta 
mm:t difficult a'nd complicated 'spheres, is a fundamental League and their emp~~yers, it shall be th~ duty of the ·pbor and ncmenclaturc, we shall not stop to question th 
necessity of human existence i and whereas, Labor, as a Trade to resort to conCihat.ory means to obtain redress, by propriety of styling an afternoon com·ersation a u lucnbra. 
tli!Jitinct element iil society, is not only wasteful aQd incoher- discussing the matter with their employers, through dele- tion." 'Ve cannot, howe\'cr, a.s a reverent disciple of Faust .. 
ept as at present prosecuted, but is antagonistic with" itself~ gates of their own bod}r appoiD;ted for the purpose, and pass over the typographical blunders perpetrated tberei 
from its want ~anization and unity of purpOie ; and S';Ich other mild and peaceable means as may seem neces· without a word of censure. "'ith ~he exception of these 
whereas, union orStercs ts and a practical e_xempli.fication _sary. Should redress not be afforded, the delegates repre- which we notice, not on account of their number or rnagni 
of the great idea of Christianity,- the common brotherhood senting the Trade way bring the matter before the League, tude, but because they could tearcely have escaped th 
of the race,-can only be made manifest by Union and and make a fullstMement of the case. The League shall notice of the very dCvil himself, the mechanical c.xocutio 
·Association, rather than isolatiC?n i by co-operation, rather t.ht,n appqint d(!putiM f'rom tbei~ own. bod7 to confer. with of the work is highly creditable. 
than competition i by mutual credit and confidence, ruther these employers on the matter, and should redress still be On the general merits of the volume, we have not roo~ 
than distrust and s~spic ion i and whereas, we know of no rcf~sed, the League shall.ta.~.e such .ot.her steps . as it may to dweJl at much length. The unfortunate gentleman, who 
other method of arriving at unity, either in action or desire, seem proper for the purpose of obtammg compliance. . on account of the possession. of certain amiable traits o 
but by taking counsel in a fraternal spirit, and organisa- ARTICLE VIII.- Should this League, after complymg character is meant, we suppose, to personate the author' · 
tion is the first necessity for such counsel and collective with the preceding article, decide that it_ is the duty of_ a idea of a hero (Percy Lee) having chosen to gratify l.t.is O?i~ 
expre!JSion
1 
where mterests are so diverse and ~onflicting: . Trade to " strike" from labor, until its demands are com- tastes in·the selection of a prof~ssion and a wife, without r 
And whereas, C;:tpital has at length become so aggressi~,ve plied with, such Trade s~all .do so, and the League · shall. ga:rd to parental predilections in the premises, i! Yery pro 
UJlOn Labor, as to threaten to reduce the laborer to a posi- then levy a weekly cont~b.ubo~ upon every member for perly, though somewhat severely punished for this unnatu~ 
·tion even worse than that of the ancient feudal serf, and the support of the Trade on strike. The amount ~f sue.~ al indul"ence by remorseful visitings of conscience: In hi 
thus renders any further submission to its e.ncroachments an contriiJ~tion to be_ fixed by the League, . and ?xpe~ded ~y deep oo0ntrition for this terrible offence_:_the ~nonnity o 
act of cowanlice.and baseness on t-he part of the laboring a conumttce appmnted for ~e purpos~, m conJunctlOn With which (like most men in similar cases,) he never discove~ 
classes; and whcrell!!l, all contests with Capital have, hitherto, the government of the Soctety on strike. until it had become irrevoeablo--he resolves to devote h' 
been generally unproductive of good, and fearfully un- • ~TICLE ~~--T~at t.h~ delegates representing' the .So- life' to the highly self--Mtisfying atonement of sentimcn 
equ&l, because small bodies of laboring men, with but little Ctetlcs comprmng th'.5 League~ shall ~onvey ~11 re~lutlons penitence. In this state of mind, he regard! the bequ 
ftecuni.a.ry means, an.d genew.lly _without any pre,•ious · of the League to thetr respecp.ve bodtes, receive their con- to his infant dau"hter of an estate worth tWelve thousan 
organization, have ha.d to contend ag-ajnst the united power tribution_s, and P~Y them over to our. Tl-ea.surer, and per- pounds per annu~, as a very severe ~alam ity-a punis 
and influence of Capital1sts, who invariably sustain each form such other duties as may 'be asstgned to them. ment specially in Yoked by his youthful di.so"\_)edience! .An 
other in their mutual aggressions on Labor, and, for want of ARTI? L.II X.-T.hat the ~vernmen~ of the .~eague shall so .it becomes, {as such bequests generally do) although th 
Union and organisation, the large majority of workingmen be reqm~ed fro~ tiwe to ~e ~ af'P0,1,11t committees ~0 be authol- must be held guiltless of all wilful design in p 
haYc looked on with indifference, while their brethren be- called ': commtttecs of orgamsation. These ~mmattees ducing this r e!Jult. He goes into retirement, where-free 
came an easy prey to the avarice a.ptl cupidity of unfeeling ~hall walt upon the mem~ers of Tra~cs not orgamzed, and from tbe busy cares of the world, and undist_urbed by an 
employers. And wbercas1 the whole of our governmeD.ts, tn~nce them. to call meet,n~ .of tbCir Trade_s . for the pur- indecent contact wit.h the vulgar miseries of ma.nL.;n 
\\'hether Local, State, o"r 1Yational, arc in the possession of pose of formmg Trade _SocJetJes and beco~mg part 0~ t~e which are the certain punishments of disobedience. in j 
Capitalists·, who make laws for their own agrandizemcnt, League. ~uch committees t~hall also watt upon Socie~es such men, to a higher law than pa."rental caprice--he i.i pc 
and refuse all attention to the :~.·oice of Labor i and whereas, 00~ ~~ongmg to the League, and show them the necess•ty mitted to enjoy the luxury of penitenti~ egotism. n:e di 
it has become an impcriti,·e necessity that.laws s_hould be of~~~:~L~h~~Tha.t a fund shall be created b a con- as h~s daughter arriY?s ~t the interesting ~e of eight.ee 
passed to: the encouragc~ent and ~rotcctton of mdus~t')-, tribution from each member 'of the Le e of_ ~ents er leavmg he: the env1abl~ possc~r. of an unmensc _esta ~ 
hy granting charters of mcorporatlon to "Co-operative b d b ll d. '" Tb E . ~ F d., T~· and the obJeet of the polite and dmnterested attentions '1 
I bo .... . t' ., th . f r e 1 hereb the mont , an . e ca e e manc1pat1ou un . u• ral 'ed 1 1 ti So d u Th Sto ~a r .n:~CJ.n ton~, c pa.s:!llng_o a 1 n aw, w y ~"'und shall be used to a the neccssar ex en.11es of the seve . u~marrt mac rca ves. . en s e. rr.1 
Ja.OOrcr will, mall cases, have a hen on the property of the L d ft . P Y by L P a Family. ' In reply to the artless mterrogatorv wJth whicl 
· f h. 1 bo th · f eague, an a er 1t amouot8 to 8200, t e eague may loan· · . • , emr>loyer, for the payment o IS a r; c pa..<lSmg o a t b . h . d . . . .. . the volume clo!e!, "I wonder if we shall ever sec~ 
. . . I oo t c same m sue sums as tt may etermme wtthout 10- • •• • . homestead exemption b1ll, and the ennetmg of a aw to te t, t . 1 bo . . b '.d ile,"Dln? we arc constnuned to reply m the languap;cof . 
sc<·urc to actunl settlers free _gr~nt.B of the pu~lic lands. co~n °~:-o;ee;~~:~ a r soctebes, to e pru back ac- self·po.!L!Ie~ed young gentleman, Mr. Toots, u I~ of nq co 
And whereas, to remedy the evils enumerated, to accom- An g ~IL rh· C . . ball . . sequence." : 
I d . tl 'al 'ti TICLE - 1s onstitution s m no wise be Tb bl ks b ha · · d bt1' plish the objects set fort 11 an to tmprove. \e SOCI post on altered, amended or rescinded, unless b a ma. ori of two-- . c . . ac • mtth, w o . \'mg com.mttte some pet~ 
of the industrial portion of the commumt)•, thereby elcvat- tb'rd f tb d I Y gul ! ty . f der m his youth, should s1t down to spend the rem.amder 
. · . . . h · · 11 1. s o e. c egatcs present at a re al' meeting o . . . . · mg the laborer to the postt1on for which c was ongma Y h" halt t' ll' . 1 • hts hfe m mawklllh repentence, rcganlless of the num~r 
iutcnded,-it is intl.ispen.sably necessary th8.t a full and per- ·W IC era Jon a ~ont s prevJOus notice must be given. hors~s by that means left unshod-for horses, although · 
feet Union of the working classes· should be immediately capable of a sentimental appreciation of pajn~ng, · 
formed. The following Resolutions were then unanimously' adopt- and music, have, no doubt, some couf~ perception of th 
Thertfure, we, representatives from various Trades' eq :- claiou of justice, and are painfully sensible the preasurc 
Unions, Qropcrative Labor AssociationS, and variom other 11esol~d, That the first meP.ting of delegates appointed the coarse gravel upon their bare hoofs-wonJd not 
Associations, intci"e.'$tc·d in the amelioration and elevation of in accordnnce with tho ~onstitution of tho "New England deemed br the judicious the most' meet object of coouni.' 
the laboring classes, do hereby constitute our respecti1·e Industrial League," be bold on MoNDAY EVENING, June seration. We see little difference botwei!n such an one anl 
societies into one organisation, or society, for the carrying 10, in the Meeting Room of the "B08ton Union of Asso- Mr. Percy Lee, sure that the lat~er is supposc-4 to be~ 
out and development of these . purposes aud principles, in ciatiouists," 22 Bromfield street, (opposite the 'V ashing- blest possessor of a 1h·ely ill!Agination ant! a cultivated tast 
the manner se.t forth iu the followinn- · tonian Hall) at half past 7 o'clock, for the purpose of elect- with which prepossessing at'tributes the u kiad ~ader,. · 
cor.'STJTVTro:. in~ ~e Officers of the Leagu~ in accordance with the Con- ~y refuse to invest the former, upon good and sutfi~ie1 
ARTICLE I.-Tills organisation shall be callCd the "New stttubon, and for the transaction of general business. mduc.ement.. Our literature, however, would suffer no~ 
England Industrial League." · Resolved, That the Secretary prepare the Constitution parable loss in the absence of the biography of ei!-her c 
ARTICLE 11.-This As:mciation shall be composed of the for publication in "THE PROTECTIVE UNION," and that of imbecil<¥~. When our authoN h<u·c been successful i 
different Trildes' Unions, Cu-opcrati}·c As!'!ociations and the variOus Trado SocietieS be e~rnestly requested to send persuading man.k.ind to be simply jwt to each .o'thcr~the 
other ?rga.ni.sed bodies f~cnd.ly to, antl organised fo'r, the dcle.W,'tes to the abo,•e meeting. shall have our heartY co-operation in p~nting the ·· 
emanc1pation of human md~tr:y, to be represented by Wx. H. LoUNSBURY Sec'y pro tern. ofi.Ddividual eorrowa if indeed any can there be found 
deleg•tes duly chosen by th01r respective Societies in the The detegates then retired, all feeling ~ed th!ot they. requiie the poor coarl-ort of deemoaynary oympathy. 
following proportion :-Each Society, however few its liad performed a gOod work, and· laid lhe foundation ~t! Rev. J 11111ea' Hard flxmerly of Lowell, io in I..o.k:po 
n>embcrs, having a code of lAws for its government, will be one of the moot important movemenlll ever undertaken m . N. Y,joil, wailing~ on a claarge of bigamy. 
~LE OF STRIKES , 
- l 842-1868 
X11 
!_rade 
-
Printers 
Tailors 
Stonecutters 
Ta ilo!'s 
Calkers 
Dat e 
'---.;.,. 
Apri1 .. 1842 
Sept. 1843 
April 18~-4 
.. 
Sept. 1844 
Indus try 
C Wide 
-1;-use or Sh .· 
-- . QQ 
vfages 8 . 
Wages I 
Wages I 
Wages s 
Shipwrights Ma h 1a44 rc Wages r 
Laborers 
Custom House Apri~ 1847 Wages 
Stonecut t ers April 1847 Hours 
Labore r s 
water works 
t aboit'ers 
. Railroad 
Ma.y-June 
184 7 vTages 
May 1847 rfages 
s 
I 
8 
s 
Ni.tinber 
. Who 
Struck 
8 
500 3 days to 
a month 
10-12 
days 
Success 
_ or 
Failure 
s 
s 
-
partly s 
partly 3 
F 
Labor ers 
_Water Works June 1847 Wages 8 ~00 F 
La: bo:rezi,e 
_ 1-fs.te:r Works J une 18 1J-7 Wages S 
Ce.Tpe-t F,.a~tC;t7 Wo~k~r' July 1847 Wages 
Laborers ·_ ·.:. : 
Tailors 
Laborers 
-Laborers 
_ 1-Ta t er Works 
Ta.ilors 
Printers 
April 1848 Nation- 8 
ality 
1849 wages 
April 1849 Wages 
May 1849 Wages 
July 1849 wages 
Nov. 1849 }[ages 
I 
s 
s 
I 
100 
800 
200 
2 weeks 
10 weeks 
several days 
to a 
few months 
3 
F 
F 
s 
s 
~ -~-~ ~ --~----------: 
xiii 
Industry Number Success 
Wt!Lde Who or 
Trade Date cause o,r Sh:o.2 St_ruc k Length Fa ilure 
-
S1aters March ·1850 Houris I up to 4 F 
months 
Printers March 1850 Composed Qopy .s 
Glass workers July 1850 wages s 
Six Machinist Several fe~T 
Shops Oct . 1851 Hours s Hundred days s 
sa.ilmakers Sept. 1852 Wages I 
Linseed 011 rew 
. Workers Oct. 1852 vfages s days F 
Navy Yard @7.00 .few I·J'orkers Dec. 1852 Hours s days s 
-
Calkers March 1853 Wages s 
Carpenters 
Roxbury April 1853 Hours I 
Soap Me.kers April 1853 Hours 
wages I 
coopers April 1853 Wages I F 
Waiters April 1853 Wages I @1,000 F 
Stonecutters April 1853 r[ages I 
Ha.nd Cart men Ap;ril 1853 Wages I 
Laborers April 1853 Wages s 
Tailors April 1853 Seat 
Price 8 
Boot and 
. Shoe Makers April 1853 vlages s 
Longshoremen April 1853 Wages I 200-300 
carpenters April- May Wages few 
1853 an_d Hours I days s 
Joiners 1853 Hours I 200 F 
cordage Makers 1853 Hours Part 
a.n_d Wages I ®500 Success 
--
-- ~l 
x iv 
Industry Number Success 
Wide Who or 
Trade Date Cause or Sh .OJ2 St.ruck LenBth Failure 
-
Rope'\-ralk April 1853 Wages s· one day s 
Ropewalk April 1853 Wages and 
Hot.lrs s few days F 
Lumpers Apri l 1853 1-Tages Several 
Shops F 
Bookbinders May 1853 Wages s s 
Girls 
Printers May 1853 \vages I partly s 
Book Print ers Oct. 1853 Wages I 
Laborers 
. Railroad £.1arch 1854 Wages s ®200 partly s 
Laborers 
. Railroad March 1854 Wages s ®500 s 
Coal Shovellers April 1854 Wages r 
Painters April 1854 Wages I 
Joine1•s 1854 Hours I s 
Ship Carpenters 
Navy Yard Aug. 1854 Wages s partly s 
Calkers 
Navy Yard Aug. 1854 Wages s 3 weeks partly S 
Tac kmakers Aug . 1854 1-lages I 
Blacksmiths Aug. 1854 Wages s 
Calkers 
Navy Yard April 1855 Wages s partly S 
Longshoremen March 1856 Machinery I several 
hundred 1-2 weeks F 
Printers Aug. 1857 Union 
~ules s F 
Boot Makers Feb. 1857 Wages I few 
weeks F 
XV 
Industry Number Success 
Wide Who or 
Trade Date Cause or ShO.£ Struck Length Failure 
Hod carriers Sept ·. 1857 Wages · s 25~30 F 
Longshoremen Feb. 1858 Wages ®5oo · 
Printers Feb. 1858 Union few 
~ules s days F 
Hatters 1859 Union 3 
.)1.u1es s years s 
Ship Carpenters 
1860 East Boston Hours I 30 pa.rtly 8 
Sailmakers Jan. 1862 Women 
an¢! Wages I 
Plumbers Dec . 1862 Wages 8 
'Longshore few 
_coopers 1862 Wages days s 
'Longshore 
1862 . Coopers wages s 
Navy Yard 
v/orkers Jan. 1863 ·wages s F 
Wharf Laborers Jan. 1863 wages s 
Calkers week 
Navy Yard April 1863 Negro s 197 or more F 
Painters April 1863 Wages Several 
.. Shops 
sawyers 
1863 Navy Yard Oct. Wages s 
. Ship Joiners Oct . 1863 Wages I 
Wor kers few 
Navy Yard Nov. 1863 Hours I 3,400 days s 
seamstresses Nov. 1863 Wages s hundreds 
Boiler and 
Iron Workers, Wages 
East :eoston Nov. 1863 anq. Hours s 
xvi 
Industry Number success 
Wide Who or 
Trade Date Cause or ShO.E Struck Length Failure 
Tailors 1863 Wages · r 
Plasterers 
East Boston 1863 _Wages I 175 13 weeks partly S 
Morocco Finishers, Union 
Charlestown 1863 ~ules I 4 months F -
Hatters 1863 Union 
~ules s 
Iron Workers, 
_ B'lac~smiths, 
Boiler Makers, 
1864 East Boston April Wages s 
Iron Molders April 1864 Union 
:Rules s 
Printers Nov. 1864 Wages I F 
Nail Workers Dec. 1864 \-[ages s 30 3 weeks F 
- . -
workers 
_Roxbury 1865 "Yfages 
Nail Workers 1865 \fages 
Laborers 
. Railroad 1865 s 
Fi sh packers . 1865 Wages f F 
· -
Iron Molders, 
1866 . Roxbury Feb • Wages 8 
Glass Makers March 1866 Union over six 
Eules s weeks 
calkers May 1866 Hours I several 
weeks F 
Laborers Aug. 1866 Negro s few 
days F 
Glass cutters April 1867 Hours I F 
Trade 
Bricklayers 
Unknown 
vforkers 
Unlmown 
Workers 
Industry Number 
Wide ·- Who 
Date Cause or Sh~ Struck Length 
Aug. 1867 Union 
,Rules 
Aug. 1867 Wages 
Aug. 1867 
I 
3 
s 
xvii 
Success 
. or 
Failure 
F 
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ABSTRACT 
Pleasantly blending the qua.intness of a small 
community with the bustling activity of a great metropolis, 
Boston in the early decades of the nineteenth century was 
a charmingly beautiful city. Considerable of its: fame 
rested upon the exploits of its ubiquitous mariners and 
brilliant scholars, and upon their achievements Boston 
made its claim to be the commercial and cultural center 
of the New World. In every phase of its life--social, 
religious, economic, and political--the community was 
ruled by the descendants of venerated Puritan founders 
who had successfully combined a devotion to God and Trade. 
Bostonians were scarcely aware of their c.ity 1 s 
paramount industrial activity, for in truth Boston was the 
principal manufacturing center in New England. After 1835, 
especially, the opportunities afforded by its innumerable 
shops and factories lured thousands of European immigrants 
and rural New England inhabitants to ~ssay their fortunes 
in the city. Within two decades the population of Boston 
.. 
had become more European than American, more Irish than 
Yankee. 
The sudden invasion by thousands of aliens in-
tensified the already existent housing problem. Countless 
numbers crowded into a severely limited phy~ical area and 
Boston became one of the most densely settled cities in the 
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world . Reclamation of land from the sea and annexation of 
neighboring communities did not satisfy the needs of it s 
rapid growth. 
The evils of overcrowded di~ellings, inadequate 
sanitation facil ities, and pernicious slum areas were 
problems with which Boston was unable to cope in the 
nineteenth century. Disease , epidemic, and death were 
the progeny of these evils. The worst victims of- these 
ravages were the al ien and the relat ively small negro 
population . Certainly one of every three inhs,bitants had 
unsatisfactory iliving conditions. 
The American born worker, seriously affected by 
the deter iorations of l iving standards, generally was able 
to procure more satisfactory h ousing . To a considerable 
extent after 1840, the native left the center of the city 
and moved to its suburbs or the later annexed territories 
of Brighton.J Charlesto¥.'11, Dorchester, Roxbury, and West 
Roxbury. Yet within a fevT years, the stream of imm:tgrants 
was flowing to these districts as well . 
The two developments of greatest moment in the 
nineteenth century were the Indust,rial Re,olution and the 
arriva.l of large numbers of immigrants which occurred 
simultaneously, but not accidently . Togethe1• these 
phenomena modified every pattern of ·Boston's being. 
Radical changes ensued and deep-rooted tensions were 
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introduced into the community . The immigrant posed the 
moat serious immediate problem, ror customary economic, 
religious, and social mores i·1ere affected fundamentally. 
Far more pervasive fl.nd permanent , however, ivas 
the Industrial Revolution. Basic principles of American 
society were threatened after the wholesale introduction 
of the machine. The freedom and dignity or the individual, 
social and economic democracy were menacod. Machinery made 
obsolete artisan skills, and more dangerously, created a 
powerful capitalist class which presaged to control com-
pletely American society. 
Against these perils a \o; Or.k ing cla.ss movement 
aros e to preserve and defend its status. 
To mainta in economic democracy and the dignity 
of the individual in Ameri can society~ the P~erican worke r 
searched ror means to protect his position. Among the 
instruments utilized by large numbers of workers was the 
cooperative. Receiving primary :Lnspiration from European 
and American reform movements, and especially from the 
Revolutions of 1848, a profoundly significant cooperative 
effort arose among the workers. 
Commencing in Boston, there spread throughout 
New England, to the eastern Atlantic states and the 
mid ,.rest, an amazingly suocessrul consumer cooperative. 
Founded in 1845, this enterprise achieved notable resulte 
and became one of the most remarkable exper iments of 
nineteenth century America. 
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More fundamental were the producer cooperative 
efforts which endeayored to achieve for the worker self 
employment. These cooperatives reached a climax in 1849 
and 1850 and t heir initial success :tnsp ~_red other labor 
gr oups throughout the United States to emulate these 
enterprises. 
The principal s timulus to labor activity in 
this generation was the drive for a more adequate wage 
level , and a conBiderable proportion of working class 
agitation was directed towards higher wages. Beset 
throughout t his period by rising prices : laborers strived 
to maintain or improve their income etandards. Wage 
patte rns were basically low in this era and not more 
than ten per cent of the mechanics received an income 
which a f f orded a c omfortable liv j_ng s tandard . Half o:f the 
working class achieve d an adequate level of existence~ but 
a substantial one-third of the laborers barely maintained 
their :families in the daily needs of subsistence. The fre-
quently recurring periods of depression brought. them to 
poverty. 
After the struggle for an adequate income level, 
the hours of· the work day assumed importance to the labor-
ing class. Despite a powerful res:tstance by social and 
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economic forces, the Boston workers gained their most 
notable succes s in the demands for a reduction of the 
day ' s toil. 
During the Civil War a powerful movement for 
the eight hour day gained a major stimulus from the 
errorts of Boston workers . Through the untiring efforts 
. . 
of Ira Steward and George McNeill the demand for a decrease 
in the work day spread throughout the United States. 
. . . 
While this generation of the working class 
recognized the goals it determined to win, the workers 
had not discovered the means to obtain these ob.ject ives . 
Labor organization had been partially achieved before the 
panic of 1837, but the disastrous effects of the subsequent 
depression forced the workers to begin virtually anew. 
Despite the recurrent bad times which caused one half of 
the period from 1837 through the early years of the Civil 
War to be unfavorable for labor activity, despite the 
distraction of the reform agitations, the Mexic~n War, 
and the California gold rush, despite opposition of em-
ployers, and at times, of public opinion, a remarkably 
strong working class movement ensued in this generation . 
Beginning in the Fort ies, it r eached a climax during the 
Civil War. 
Circumscribed in the tools with which to forge 
its objectives, the Boston working class most commonly 
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utilized the strike. Receiving some encouragement ~rom 
recognition by the courts that unions and strikes 1-1ere in 
themse lves not illegal, the workers upon dozens and dozens 
of occasions in the years after 1840 called a halt to their 
labors. The primary causes for labor disputes were the 
issues of wages and hours. I ncreasingly, however, after 
1855, more controversies were precipitated by other dis-
agreements, such as violation of union regulations. In this 
generation, the strike proved to be the most effective 
weapon of labor . 
Among the laboring population a vital segment 
had always been women workers. Increasingly after 1850, 
however , new trades called to them and each year a heavier 
proportion of t he working groups were feminine. The 
emergency of the Civil War speeded the process. 
·- . 
The new industrialism was most oppressive to 
women and fe~r were able t o ach ieve adequate working c on-
ditions. A preponderant number were forced into employ-
ment of unconscionable long hours and absurdly low wages. 
One evil of industrialism, however, Boston 
avoided to a notable degree, for child labor was a minor 
abuse. 
-Thousands of young boys, however, served as ap-
prentices , or comparably, as aspiring clerks. Although 
the apprent ice ship system had been seriously impaired by 
-. 
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the panic or 1837 and never r ully recovered, several 
thousands of youngsters learned their skills through 
this traditional method. 
Socially the working class was relegated to an 
inferior position within the community. However, by the 
end of t h i s per iod a material progress towards social 
democracy had been achieved. Speciric groups of the 
laboring class, moreover, were -. objects of d:tscrimination 
from the superior classes ae well as from other groupe of 
the proleta.ria t. The immigrant and the Negro suffered the 
badge of prejudice. 
Few opportunities for recreation or amusement 
existed ear ly fn this era, however, as social disapproval 
leseened along with the hours of labor, workers le~rned 
the meaning of l eisure and relaxation. 
Great material benerits rlowed rrom the bounteous 
resources of the Industrial Revolution which buoyed the 
natural optimism of this age. Evils, __ however, streamed 
rorth a s well. A shocking increase in sickness, accident, 
and mortality rates were a product or the machine age, and 
most plentiful of all ws.s t he depressing evil of insecurity. 
Although the working class suffered serious in-
just:tces rrom the American economic system, no basic op-
position nor desire to abolish capitalism arose. The 
American l aborer accepted the system as his own and 
-----
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determined only to maintain the equal balance between 
claa!lee. 
A questioning of orthodox religion was per-
ceptible in this generation e.s more of the working class 
recognized the narrowness of conventional clergymen and 
their .inabi lity to understand the needs of the worker, 
and, in faet, organized religion retarded the movements 
of' labor. 
Within the working class itself', _however, there 
was infre quently an understanding of the vital interests 
and needs of the age, and many workers never disclosed an 
understand ing of the issues of slavery and nativism which 
so dire ct ly affected the laborer. 
Gradually, however, an awakening occurred, and 
some workers expressed interest and concern in labor 
movements throughout the western world, and the Revolutions 
of 1848 were fol l owed with considerable interest by many 
workers. In general., however, the personal problems of 
the working class dominated the interests of the proletariat, 
and his world was limited to his home, his family and his 
work. 
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